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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVY PERSONNEL COMMAND
5720 INTEGRITY DRIVE
MILLINGTON TN 38055·0000

5720
PERS OOJ6/20150434
April 21, 2015
Mr. John Greenewald
The Black Vault

Dear Mr. Greenewald:
SUBJECT: YOUR FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
request of April 12, 2015.
You request a copy of the Navy's
policy, and applications received, regarding Conscientious
Objection. Your request was received in this office (PERS-OOJ) on
April 21, 2015, and has been assigned FOIA case file number
CNPC20150434 by this command.
Enclosed is a copy of documentation responsive to your
request.
The redacted portions of the provided documents are
exempt from disclosure under FOIA exemption 6 [5 U.S.C. §
552(b) (6)].
Release of such information would be a clearly
unwarranted invasion of individuals' personal privacy.
Because your request has been partially denied by this
command, you are advised of your right to appeal this
determination in writing to the Office of the Judge Advocate
General, OJAG Code 14, 1322 Patterson Avenue SE Suite 3000,
Washington Navy Yard, DC 20374-5066.
If an appeal is deemed necessary, it must be received in
that office within 60 calendar days from the date of this
letter, in order to be considered. To expedite an appeal, you
should enclose a copy of this letter and a copy of the original
request along with a statement regarding why your appeal should
be granted . The letter of appeal and the envelope should bear
the notation, "FOIA/PA APPEAL."

\

-.

5720
PERS OOJ6/20150434
April 21, 2015

I am the official responsible for the partial denial of
your request.
Should you wish to discuss the processing of your
request by this command, you may contact the undersigned at
(901) 874-3165.
Sincerely,

~~D. P. GERMAN
FOIA/PA Officer
By direction
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From:
To:
Via:
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Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref :

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1.

I request DISCHARGE on the grounds of conscientious

Jan 14

t

obj~ction .

The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:
Inclubive
Dates
I

Type School
High School

Private Christian
University
State University

I

c . Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensa¢ed jobs
held after age 16:
'
Inclusi ~

Employer/Address

Type Work
Sales

Dates

Subj:

i

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR\
I

Type Work

Sales

Substitute

Youth
Minister
(Uncompensated)

Pulpit Ministe1

d.

All Residences After Age 16 :

2

Incluei~e
Dates;

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

e . Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect (if deceased , so stat~) :

f. I DID NOT MAKE application to the Selective Servic ~ System
for classification as a conscientious objector prior to ent•ry into
the Armed Forces.
g . A description of the nature of my belief: Killing is wrong .
It is not congruent with my faith, and if I am going to live out my
faith, I cannot be responsible in any form or fashion for the k i lling
of another human being. I am a person who lives out my life in
accordance with the Word of God. The Bible gives many reasbns why
it is wrong for a Christian to kill another human being. Jesus taught
against it. The New Testament prophets, under the leading of the
Holy Spirit, taught against it . The Old Testament foreshad~ws it.
There are the examples set forth in the actions of ~hose r~corded
in the Bible. The greatest meaning of my life comes from t he
teachings of Christ. As the Messiah, anything he says is t o be
conformed to .as much as physically possible.
Matthew 5:39, 5:44, 7:12, and 26:52 , Luke 6:27, 6:37, and 12:22,
and John 18:36 teach of loving my enemies and praying for those who
persecute me. I cannot say that . killing someone shows lo~ or a
biblical option of response. He also teaches to not return evil for
evil, which seems to me to be the very principle of war. I •f i nd in
these teachings that I do not need to ever defend my life ~or the
final answer is the Lord's . There is also a presence of war begetting
more war. This is to say that war is never the answer, for i1t would
then be just causing another problem and not an acceptable ~newer.
Killing another person is not doing to others what I want t hem to
do to me or my family. Christ also specifically said not t p fight
for his Kingdom since it was not of this earth.
I

The Holy Spirit , through the Word of God, taught

again~t

1 Peter 2:21 and 3:9, Romans 12:17-21 and 13:10, James 4:1r 2,
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war .

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Galatians 5:14 andl9·23, 1 Thessalonians 5:15, 1 Chronicles l!1:4 and
' 6:12,
22:8, 1 Corinthians 4:12, 6, and 13, 1 John 4:20, Ephesians
Ezekiel 18:32, and Colossians 3: 11 are good examples of what the Holy
Spirit revealed about war. Good cannot be repaid for evil which is
the ideal of war. There is no necessary evil: only good and evil.
Christ suffering is our example in· non-violence. These teach:us that
the cause of all war is sin. Sin is never justified no mat,t er the
desired outcome. Violence is contrary to the Holy Spirit and
therefore one cannot be walking in the Spirit if they are ~ iving
through violence. Christ ii'aid that peacemakers are the sons :of God.
To be a child of God is the only thing that matters in thi~ life.
These verses promote peace and war is the antithesis of pe~ce.
1

The Law is fulfilled in love. Love is contrary to war:. Love
is selfish. It seeks its own. It does wrong. It is cont~ary to
all the description of love. Some of these are Old Testam~nt
references and I still see the idea that God's holy people, ;who are
bought with a price, cannot participate in war and that those who
do give up the right to serve Him. The Levites did not fight an war.
David, who fought in war, gave up the right to build God's temple.
God's holy special people cannot go to war because it puts ~lood on
their hands. There is also history of the Church that teaches us
that war is wrong. The restoring of the Church through the
Restoration movement refused to participate in the civil wazt at its
purest stage of commitment to the Word of God. The early ch~rch did
not go to war. Alexander Campbell and Barton W Stone both opposed
war.
The Christian soldier is also a stumbling block to tru~
Christianity. It caused Gandhi to reject Christianity for ' its
hypocrisy. War removes a person's chance of repentance. After
reading about Jeffrey Dahmer's conversion, the apostle Pau~'s
conversion, and the repentance of the people of Nineveh, r: do not
see how Bin Laden, Hitler, Stalin, or the vilest sinner or pppulace
of sinners should. have the chance of repentance taken fro~ them.
This is a sample of the scriptures that God has used to show me that
He forbids war for His children. The risk is covered in Heb:t:~ews 10.
It makes it overly clear that anyone who has received Christ C\Ild then
sins intentionally continually has no hope, but that person should
instead expect to face a fiery judgment from God . I feel that at
the point I load a plane to kill that the blood on my hand~ will
separate me from a relationship with God for eternity. Not~ing in
the world is worth that not even patriotism. I cannot in f~ith do
it making it sin.
I know that sin is the final separator and ~othing
1
is worth risking my soul.
I

!
i
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Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR;

h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed: B~fore
joining the military and for much of the first year and a half in
the Navy, I was extremely pro-military and war. I was convinced that
holy war was important that we fight to stop the Muslim oppos i tion.
I felt I should fight for America and defend this Christian pation.
I had preached many a sermon on the importance of Christian~ dying
for their faith. I did not seek out the right or wr·o ng of·
Christianity and war. God sent people into my life to ask: me
questions. I argued vehemently against my father's passive ways .
He used the Ten Commandments to say that killing was wrong!, but I
could not get behind using the Old Testament as a reason to believe
anything. He did leave me with one question ~hat I brushed aside.
He asked me about the fact that Buddhists are better Christians than
Christians because they love and do not kill. In hindsigh~, it
1
angered me at first but became clear that I was wrong.
I joined in August of 20ll. I told them that I wanted t o kill
for my country. I wanted to be a hero and die for my count~. At
that time , I did not realize that dying for your country dbes not
necessitate killing for your country. I shocked many with' how
overzealous I was for being in the mi~itary after being a preacher.
While stationed in .
from November 2011 tb July
2012, one of the prea~hers at
. who I greatly
respected, talked about how he could not kill for his country because
that did not seem like the Christian thing to 1do. He had g~duated
from the same university as me. He taught with such reverence for
the Bible. I could not discredit someone as loyal to the Hdly Word
of God as speaking unbiblical, but I reasoned that he must: be
mistaken. Then, the music minister was teaching our small gJoup and
mentioned that vengeance was only God's and ~at all our st~ivings
were evil.
I

This is the first time that God finally allowed me to le~rn that
I needed to focus more on love .
My heart was softened and things
started co become so much clearer. Sometime in January of ;2012, I
started trying to reconcile my relationship with my dad. Was ji being
fair to my dad about what he believed? As always, I brushed it aside
but it caste small amounts of doubt on the strength of my convi ction.
I knew that he had been raised in a very Bible .based house and wPndered
how he could be so far off. Maybe I was the wrong one. Again the
Lord softened m heart. In July of 2012, I was. stationed in ~rfolk,
VA
I studied hard but things -~tarted
to get weird. I went to every accapella church of Christ 1I could
find.
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR.
I

I drove to Virginia Beach, Portsmouth, Chesapeake, NeWQ.Qltt News,
and Norfolk, but I discovered that
taught
me to love eve one. In...Mav 20 ~, I convinced my wife to reiturn to
, a church we had earlier r~jected
because it bore the name but was ot part of our faith grobp. It
is an
. There I met. some peop~e who
talked a lot about love and lived out that love. The second the
pre-Navy me would have realized that they had instruments ~ would
have returned to my guns . This was not my reaction. I hap to
question why I was against a place that Biblically was not\ wrong.
I wanted to learn more about what Christ really taught. Aga!in, God
softened my heart. When I was working on separating from
because I was getting too
to perform my job as
I talked to one of the petty officers about why it was alri~ht for
him to be in the military as a Christian. He said something that
once again hit me pretty hard. He said I was justifying doijng what
I wanted to do. Once, again, God softened my heart and made me
realize my hypocrisy in not giving over that part of my life to the
Holy Spirit.
In Jul.'{ of 2013, one of the elders who I love the most!,
started a class on patriotism as a form of idolatry.
During that month, I missed a couple weeks to go out to see my dad
and spend time at the
helping. My dad said that he had
been going to an independent Christian Church. It hit me rea~ly hard
that I was completely ignoring him, but he was willing to hear me
out. I realized how much hate was running my life. When I CC\me back
to church in
the bible class spent the next few weeks
discussing pa riot1sm and Christianity.
was convinced :that it
was okay to go to war, but his evidence made me really quesb,ion his
conclusion. Once again, be said something that hit me reall!y
hard,
I
that I was acting the hypocrite. There was a disconnect that allowed
me to think that I was following the Bible while harboring hate in
my heart. I remember wanting to justify myself, but instead, God
softened my heart.
I began to feel real sorrow for being in the Navv. Duiing the
month of August 2013, ·one of the deacons,
, who is
probably my best friend and most respected brother in the Wo~d, told
me more about his beliefs on war and how he could not see how .s omeone
who respected the Word as much as me believed in war. He conlfronted
me on the core of my existence. He asked if my allegiance! to the
United States blinded me to my allegiance to God. He called me out
on the first commandment of loving God with everything. Th~s broke
my heart, and I began my struggle to seek God. I spent man~ nights
I

i
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Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTO~

weeping, praying , and reading to come closer to my God. I started
reading the Bible cover to cover . I started talking to peop ]ie about
what I believed a d what they thought. In August 20-1 3 , I .was in
I remember two things that hit me unusua l ly hard
for them being spoken so nonchalantly, .One was that it may seem
obnoxious to be training, but one day it would all be worth ;it when
we fully load a plane five full and it returns empty. The other
incident was when we were marching over for pt, and one of the mar i nes
was leading cadence over to the workout field. He sang "lii. ttle
birdie on a window sill . " It caused me to realize that if you can
kill a person you can kill anything else just for fun . I fe l t for
once as though I was separated from the military I had beeh
conditioned to embrace .
In September 2013, I met an agnostic,
~he told
me how laughable it was that I was a Chr1stian. She said t hat it
was funny how I could follow Jesus who taught love and forg~ veness
and turning the other cheek and worked so that others may die . "It ' s
not so much a question of your faith as it is a question of your
personal morals." I was being corrected on my hypocrisy by .s omeone
who only saw things as a true outsider. God softened my hea:rt. I n
October 2013,
spent some time in our house wh~ le
transitioning from one place to another. This allowed me tq really
be challenged by him . This provided my wife a chance to sp~ak out .
I never knew it, but my wife is strongly against killing because it
removes a person ' s ability to repent, it makes us look bad! before
unbelievers, and Christ's teaching are the core of what wei should
believe . That was the biggest blow to my faith . She was r ight.
I was being such a jerk that my wife felt like she could rtot tell
me that. I realized my hate. In November of 2013, I went to
Being separated from all the distractions of normal lif~ caused
me to have a lot of time to read and pray. I decided liste~ing and
learning about the bombs, missiles, and rockets that I will have blood
on my hands if I helo thia
to occur. At one point! during
the stay in
asked me if I was serious about
the whole not wanting to be part of the killing. He stressed t hat
mission is to put warheads on foreheads. I told q im then
and there that I wanted to figure out how to not have to b~r that
blood on my hands . During the stay in
one of the petty
officers asked me a question about hie world religions cla~s. He
let me look at his books. I found that Christianity was described
as loving enemies, being a peacemaker, and turning the othe~ cheek.
After returning fro
in late November, I have sough~ to get
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR:

out because I must avoid that blood on my hands separating ~e from
the Father I lov-e so dearly. I still want to be patriotic!, but I
love my God too much to have anything compete with Him. I am willing
to give up anything for Him.

i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service: I came to the point on 15
November 2013 that God had finally answered all my objections through
his Word . My beliefs became incompatible with military serivice on
this· date. What is so significant about that date? It was 'o n this
date that everything just really shocked my conscience. Th~ planes
were having war games in the air. I was . also working on m~ wings
package. We had a lot of time that day to work on qualifications
and learn about the plane. Specifically, I had a lot of qu:e stions
that day. My biggest question was why our planes kept losing to
F-16's. I could not figure out if we were trying to create ·a great
fighter why was it not that good a fighter. I talked to ~·s to
prepare for my ordnance section of my wings package. It w&s then,
that the great reality of what I was doing got to me. The AT's
explained to me that the F/A-18 was able to carry a lot greater ~ayload
than the F-16. It is not designed be a great fighter, but ~it is
designed to be a mass casualty plane. It holds a greater payload
so that it can kill all the more.
I talked to some of the guys in the shop and the response was
that of our unofficial creed, "Anytime, Anyplace" putting warheads
on foreheads. They said that our job was to kill and that t:bat was
our whole purpose, This was overwhelming a little, but then 1I asked
about Napalm. Napalm is officially not used, but I was re~ding my
wings packet. Napalm has just changed its name . Napalm has no other
purpose than mass casualties. War is about doing what kills ~he most
people. Civilians, women, and children count for body counts.
Again I was told, our job is warheads on foreheads. My job is to
get warheads on foreheads. Every time the pilots returned isaying
thanks for the plane all I could think is thanks for warhe~ds on
foreheads. They cannot do it without us. Master Chief th~nked us
for helping prepare for warheads on foreheads.
j.
Explanation of the circumstances under which I beLieve in
the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances (if none, so
state} : Force is not an issue. Force is necessary for disqipline.
Force is necessary for de-escalation. Force is necessary for life
saving. Force is only a problem when it is no longer cornpati~le with
love. Force is necessary for discipline. The Bible mentio ns
correction in 2 Timothy 3:16-17 . Most people recognize t~at
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS

OBJECTO~

spanking a child is a form of discipline. This type of fo~ce is a
tempo~ary hurt that teaches a l@sson.
The purpose of the force use
in discipline is to help the person being disciplined. I do not like
to spank my child, but I find that it is in his best interest to learn
self -control. Force is necessary for de-escalation. If a· person
is about to kill someone, a police officer would be perfectly right
in using a non-lethal shot. If someone were hurting someo~e else,
a different person would be safe in using force to try and stop the
fighting. Sometimes what may be most loving for a person is the use
of force. Jesus drove out those in the temple because he lov~d those
Gentiles trying to worship there. This does not show a lack of love .
Love means doing what is best for a person; not necessarily what they
want. I would want someone to keep me from killing someotie, even
if they knocked me out. This is the case because one must sl1.ow love
for both the victim and the attacker. Force is necessary for life
saving. CPR is acceptable. Pushing someone out of the way of a
speeding car is fine. There is no way to possibly cover ~1 1 the
different times when force would be acceptable. Force is nd longer
acceptable once it is incompatible with love. Lethal force does not
teach, does not deescalate, and does not save their life. Lethal
force leaves no room for either learning or repenting. LethJl force
puts the person using that force in the position of God . If 1,ou take
a life, you take everything from that person. There is no ll ove in
using lethal force. Be a peacemaker. Love your enemies. !None of
these allow for lethal force. Force is also not acceptable in
defense of one's self. I do not believe in defending my l~fe even
with the smallest amount of force. If I try to live by th~ sword,
I will die by the sword . My life is protected by my God, nott- by me.
There is no excuse for self-defense.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to cont:inue my
support of these beliefs: I am becoming a different person. I am
a very different driver. I do not become angry as quickly. I do
not yell and argue with my wife; but instead , I now wait for tihe Lord
to show her once I have stated something. I am rekindling a
relationship with my earthly father, who is a pacifist . I am 1seeking
to become ordained in an independent Christian church inst~ad of a
more legalistic, less love focused, church of Christ. I do nQt allow
my son to kill bugs as to prevent him from becoming a violent person.
I have stopped fighting, boxing, and any other martial art~ around
my son until he can learn the value of human life . I am woz:tking on
writing a book of sermon outlines for addressing war from a ~iblical
perspective, when our culture runs so counter to what the ~ible
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOW
'

I

teaches. I am trying to get as many people around me to question
their beliefs on war as possible. I no longer where my unifdrrn with
pride, but I bare it as a symbol of hate to be avoided . I ~sed to
enjoy going to church in my NSU's, but now I change as quickly as
possible. I have a whole new collection of music. I listen to music
that promotes peace . I am working on becoming a more emot:ional
person. I have changed to those around me. I, now, cry and do not
care who knows. I have given up my war music. I have stopped ~utting
those other influences into my head so that I can focus on my hleavenly
Father more. I have quit watching my previously favorite movie,
Boondocks Saints. I have read the gospels a lot, lately . I want
to be like this brown skinned hippie from the Middle East , i Jesus.
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicueusly
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs which g~e rise
to this application: The most obvious change is the way that I deal
with being in the military. I used to go to work in the military
thinking that I may not enjoy every day , but I was doing sclnething
worthwhile and of great value. I through boot camp, aircrew
candidate school, months of puking on the C-2, and months after that
of being frustrated wanting to get to actually serve my country. All
this was nothing because of the hope of one day being ableJ to say
that I was one of those who had served his country . Now, it is obvious
to everyone who works with me that I have lost my heart for doing
things and now do it as a job and not a mission. I wanted to do and
die for my country. Now, I only do what is required of me1 • I am
frustrated because I feel betrayed by the American Christiani ty. I
have lost my joy in doing my job. In my work, it can be s~en that
I no longer do it for a higher reason . Instead, I spend most of my
1
time dreading the day that I will be asked to fix a plane so that
it can be loaded with bombs to kill people. I am· not the :k i nd of
person who hides his true feelings. This frustration wit~ the
American ideal of war causes me to not like wearing my uniform . I
am allowed to wear my NWU's to to~ and stop on the way if I need
something. I will go out of my way to change clothes so tijat I am
not seen as part of the Christianity that is so detached from dhrist ' a
teachings. I do not want anyone in town to know that I am a CHristian
in an organization known for killing their enemies, instead o~ loving
them.
m.

Prior service (if any; if none, so state): N/A

n. The following information is provided
sect or or~anization:
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR•l

F'UR DESIGNATION AS

A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR]

They asked for me to confess
verify that I had been baptized.
o. Information on the pastor or leader of mv
congregation, or meeting) :

(churc ~

p.

A description of the creed or official statements (;i f any,
and if known) of said religious sect or organization in relaition t o
participation in war: not applicable to Independent Chris~i an
Church
i
Members will submit a signed copy of the following p rivacy
act statement with their application:

NOTE:

THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 5 0 U . S . C .
456j AND 38 u.s.c. 3103 , AND 5 u .s.c . 301, DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS .
THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW THE MEMB;elR TO A~PLY FOR
CON:SCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS.
THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLEtrELY
VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER , FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFO~TION
WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THEl MEMBER
1
WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECB IVE THE REQUESTED STATUS . "
i

q. A description of my relationship with and activiti~ s in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated !(since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizat ions :
Youth group

( J. )

I

(2)

Helper with children's tutoring

( 3)

Youth group
Chaplain and vice

(4 )

presi~nt

Member

( 5)

Assistant to Y,o uth

( 6)

minister
Youth ministelr

( 7)

11
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REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR·
(8)

Pulpit minister

(9)

Member

(10)

Member
Member, G2P

{11)

Teacher
Member

(12)

2. Enc l osures (1) through (5) provide additional information ,
references, or official statemen~s which I desire you to consider
in review of this application.
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Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref:

( a) MILPERS?1AN 1900-020

1. I request ( discharge) on the grounds of conscientious object i on.
The following r equlred information is provided:
a. Permanent home address :

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
Type School

School Name / Address

ART

HORTICULTURE DEGREE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF
ALLEGHENY COUNTY
PAINTING

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held
after age 16:

Type Work

Empl oyer / Add ress

I-

-

Inclusive Dates

·~n-------------------------r---~

t-10VIE THEAT RE

CARPE NTRY STUDIO

I

VOLENTEER
PAINTING

I'

-

:--

d. All residences after age 16:

e . Spouse and member's parents' names/address and rsliqion/sect

(if deceased, so state):
PARENTS:
f. I ( did not make) application to the Selective Service Sy stem
(l ocal board) for classif i cation as a conscientious objector prior to
entry ~nto the Armed Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief: (Thoroughly e x pla i n
the nature of the belief, which requires you to seek separation from
th e Nav y or assignment to noncombatant services / duties by reason of
conscientious objection. )

My relig1ous, moral, and ethical convictions are derived f r om the
study of many of the world's great religions, but based mainly on the
precepts of Buddhism . I believ e the tenets of Buddhism that are truly
useful to living a life, with compassion fo r the life of others, are
t hose wh ich are shared by most religious schools of thought, and I
have found that almost all of the religions of the world share the
belief that one should not kill, even though the words and names ma y
be different i n ~h~s~ r~ligions the true mean ing in its self is the
same.
In the Judea-Chris ti an tradition th i s basic moral tenet is
stated qui te simply as on e of the Ten Commandments and as Gand hi said
'' An eye for an eye leaves the wh o le world blind" . I sincerely believe
War is the greatest source of violence on Ea~th, whether its purpose
is defens ive or offensive. This i dea of War solely e xi sts to k ill
human beings. I have thought carefull y about the realit y of War and I
can no longer ju stify it in any way. War i n my eyes is not onl y

i mmoral and unethica l but also crim1na l , even the acceptance of War
and War's ~e ry nature i s one of tr agedy and suffering.
Through the study of Buddhism I have discovered the FotJr Nnble
Truths as set down by the Buddha.
l. Death, sorrow, pain, gr ie f, and despair, ie; War is suffering.
2. c~ a vi ng is the origin of suffering.
3. Ext inct i on of hate and self de lu s1on can end suffering.
4. The No ble E1 ghtfo l d Pat h is the 'W ay ' or in Judea-Chr i stian
beliefs God.
I deeply believe that we as sentient beings are what we think. Al l
that we are a r ises with our th oughts and with our thoughts we ~ake t he
world that w~ livP i n. I want to do awa y with all War and deve l op
Lovi ng-Kindness . I perceive Loving-Kindness to be like a drop of water
at the top of a mountain. Starting wit h a man that follows the Dharma
this drop of water flows down the mountain humanizing, enr i ching, and
il lum i na t ing ( I believe t h i s to be what Buddha meant by
enlightenment) the lives of others, becoming a great r ive r of peace
that leads out to an Ocean; t hat is the Dharma. My beliefs and ethical
views of being a conscientious ob j ector have cry stallized; the y ar e
firmly rooted 1n Buddha-mind.
The Dharma is t he ultimate foundaLiur1 of Buddhist eth i cs. Dh arma
has many mean i ngs, but in my mind i t basically means a univers a l mor a l
l aw that i s intuitively felt by all sentient belngs. I s t r ive to live
in accordance with Dharma and it is said that implementing i t s
r equ1re~ents leads t o ha pp1ness,
fulf i llme nt 1n one ' s life and
salv ation: neglecting or transgressing it i s sa i d to lead to endless
suffering. For this very purpose I vow to refrain from causing h arm ing
to , or tak ing a life . I refrain fr om s teal ing, sexual misconduct,
l ying, and becoming in toxicated .
·r he No b l e C1 ghtfold ?ath i s a way of l i v1 ng one' s l ite based o n
w1 s dom, good e t h1cal conduc t , and a constant pursuit of mental
development wi t h the goal of free1ng the i ndividual from a t tachments
and delus i ons, finally leading one to understand the truth about al l
t hings. The Noble Eightfold Path describes the way to the e nd of
suf fer1ng, as it was l aid out by Si ddhartha Gautama. Together with the
Fo u r Nob l e Truths it constit utes the foundation of my beliefs. I pu t
great emphas1s on t he prac ti cal aspec t of my beliefs because it i s
on ly through practice t hat one can at t ain a higher level of existence
and finally reach Nirvana. The e i ght aspects of the path ~n my
understanding are not to be unde rs tood as a sequence of single steps,
inste ad th ey are highly interdependent principles that have to be seen
in relationship with eac h other. These aspects are Right Views, Right
In ten tions, Righ t Speech, Right Action, Right livelihood, Right
Effort, Right Mindfulness, and Right Concentrat i on.

1. Right View

Ri ght view simply means to see and to understand things as they really
and to realize the Four Noble Truths. As such, right view mean s to
see things through, to grasp the impermanent and imperfect nature of
worldly obJects and ideas, and to understand the law of karma ~nd
karmic conditioning. It begins with the intuitive insight that all
beings are subject to suffering and 1t ends with complete
understanding of the true nature of all things. Since my view of the
wor ld forms my thoughts and actions, right view yields right ttoughts
and right actions.
rtr~

2. Right Intention
This refers to the kind of mental energy that controls my actions. I
describe right intention as a commitment to ethical and mental selfimprovement. I distinguist three types of right intentions, the
~ntent1on to resist the pull of desire, the intention of good will,
meaning resistance to feelings of anger and aversion, and the
1ntention of harmlessness, meaning not to think or act cruelly,
vi o l ently, or aggressive ly, and to deve l op compassion.
3. Right Speech

The importance of speech in the context of my ethics is obvious: words
can break or save lives , ~ake enemies or friends, start war or create
peace . Por me this means to tell the truth, to speak friendly, warm,
and gen=l y and to talk onl y when necessar y .
4. Right Action

This means to abstain from harming sentient beings, espec~ally to
abstain from taking life and doing harm to others intentionally. Right
action means to act kindly and compassionate~y, to be honest, to
respect the belongings of others, and to keep sexual relationships
harmless to others.
5. Right Livelihood

Right live lihood means that one should earn one's living in a
righteous way and that wealth should be ga i ned legally and peacefull y.
The Buddha mentions four specific activities that harm other beings
and that one should avoid for this reason: 1. dealing in weapons, 2.
dealing ~n living beings 3 . Working in meat production and butcher y,
and ~- S ~ lli ng intoxicants and poisons, such as alcohol and drugs.

6. Right Effort

Without effort, whi ch is in it self an act of will, nothing can be
achie:ved. Mental energy is the force behind right effort. IL <.:o.n occur
in ei t her wholesome or unwholesome states. 1he same type of energy
that fuels desire, envy, aggression, and v iolence can on the other
s i de fuel self-discipline, honesty, compassion, and loving-kindness .
7. Right Mindfulness

Right mindf u lness is the abilit y to see things as they are and t o

alwa ys be a wa r e that 0ne 's a c ti o ns or inact i ons really d o aff e cL t he
world.
8. Right Concentration

This can be done with

Med ~ tation.

The practice of War pacif 1 es the mind leaving one i n an
adolescent mentality; it hardens the body with hate and sedates the
soul with ignorance. While the pract1ce of Zazen(meditation) and the
Nob le Eigh tf old Path awakens the mind letting one grow and malur~. It
lifts up the body with Compassion and enlightens the soul w1th Lovlngkindness. To say killing is just, or that it is a necessary evil to
stop more people from k1lling, is a compartmentalization of values and
this is something I c an't believe in. The only way to have peace is to
find peac e in o ne ' s self fir s t. To refrain from vi olence, even re vile
it , and no longer will War exist.
Th1s ineffable truth, the concrete foundation of my beliefs , i s
hard to put into words. It lS like Faith, 1t must be experienced and
it is my hope that all the people of Lhe world can one day understand
it as I d o . I f humankind redirected all the energy spent forcing
oth ers to believe as they do , and started accepting others for the
beauty of their different beliefs with fearlessness, wisdom, love, and
friendship . War would never arise. My be liefs have room for all the
wo r l d 's 8 111 i l l io n Gods. f o r t he Go d o f Compas sion is ver y good an d
welcomes friends.
I look a t myself as a warrior for peace based on
the principles of reconciliation, harmony, cooperation and empathy. If
all people have values such as these I see a path that could lead the
el1mination of al l strife and the reconciliation of humankind. To me
cill the people of the world are part ot one Community, no matter what
race, creed, or poli tic al affiliation, and I cannot conce ive of a
circu mstance where I would pa r tic1pate 1n or condone the k i lling of
an y of them. Inherent 1n the dharma is the belief of universal
oneness, knowing this I can no longer support War in any way. I am a
Conscientious ObJector to War in all for ms and cannot serve on act ive
du ty in t h e Navy in any capacity.

I am not cla1ming to be a sa1nt or that I am some extremely
enlightened monk. I am just a man trying to be a good person. I have a
pit in the bottom of my stomach that I would turn into a jewel. I know
not what to call it, faith, a deepl y held moral r.onvict i on, an ethical
framework from which I am trying to build the rest of my life around,
but whatever i t is I accept this jewel requires shaping and poli shing
and th13 comes from the soul. For me the way to achieve th1s rings
most trJe i n the words of the Buddha. I find profound ep1phanies in
the most simple of analogies used by this great sage and at the core
of i t all I find a sincere obJection to war.
A~are of the suffering caused by the destruction of life, I am
committed to cultivating compassion and learning ways to protect the
lives of people. I am determined not to kill, not to leL others kill,
and not to condone any act of killing in the world, in my thinking,
and in my way of life.

h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed: (Includes
factors (how / when / from whom/from what source tra1ning was rece ived )
and the beliefs acquired or which caused the change in or development
of conscientious objector bel1efs. )
Before "oin i n the Navy I han no stability in my life . After
l eav1ng the
I started to trave~ as much as I cou l d. I
traveled to many places around the world such as, Israel, Italy,
France, and Nepal. In these p laces as well as many others I meet many
types of people with many different belie fs, but I never seemed to
adhere to any of them. I had nothing t o believe in.
At the age of
I found myself back in the U.S. still searching
for something to believe in, and without questioning myself I felt the
Military ma y have an answer. I had experienced many things and fel t
this new experience may hold the key. Once in the navy I found th aL
n ;e nr3vy ' s c o t E: val ues o f hon or , cou r a ge and ccmmi trnent t o t•e a g reat
gu i deline, but I found them to be lacking in my pursuit for a
spiritual anchor. So I finally started to search for what I ~elLe~e d
in. Throu h rigorous practice of Zazen in Tokyo at the
, as well as on my own in my free time, and the study of
Buddhist text I found my spir i tual core as well as finding that my
definitions of honor, courage and commitment have changed.

1n the M il it ar ~ one's moral a nd relig i ous beliefs are mic i gated
by the ethical principles o f a system fueled by war. This is something
I cannot take part in. War denies the right of freedom of conscience ,
faith and expression. In short j oining the Mil1tary and learning the
truth about war, caused not only a change in my spiritual be li ef s but
also helped to de vel op my own deeply held ethical, and mora l
foundations for which I will use to g ui de the rest of my life.
I do not regret join1ng the Navy, because without doing so I
would never have become a Conscientious Objector.

i . Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible
with military service:

While in security and armed with a loaded weapon ~ security alert
was called away and I found myself questioning if I could actually
kill another person. Even i f lt meant doing so wo uld save another's
life. My answer was no, I would not kill another living being. I found
myself thinking of Buddha and wh at h1s answer would be. I believe that
i f 0n e was to l i ve l1f e in ac cordanc@ with t~e Dh arma ' s fi ve precepts
such s1 t uat ion s would never a ri se. With that single realization I
objected to all forms of War as well as all support of War.
Even more recently while on securit y watch a Chinese nationa l
triP.rl t o enter gate l on the pier leading to the

I

had arrived to rel i e v e the watch just afte r ~ he man was detained.
While standing there watching this man being searched for weapons I
was relieved and at once ashamed because I knew that if this man did
ha v e a weapon I would not be will ing to fire upon him, potentially
put t1 ng my fri ends ' l iv es a t r i sk, cr;sta ll iz i n g my consc ie ntious
objection to war even more so within myself, so much so, that I
bel1eve War is the root of all violence and suffering 1 n the world.
Before join i ng the navy such ideas never crossed my mind. Even
while joining as a
I had a sense tl1at since I would onl y be
navigating a ship I would not need to worry about such things. Now I
find that even in Support I am perpetuat i ng the idea of War and am as
much t o blame as the man / woman firing a weapon.
j . Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the
use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances (if none, so state):

I do not wan t my belief in f orce to be misconstrued as the bel ief
1n vi o l ence, since I find both things to be highly subjective. So I
wi l l start with my personal det1nition of what force is.
Force is a type of energy that I woul d rather call Will or
Int ention. To f ollow the N~ble Ei ght fold Path a lot of mental and
moral strength must be intended. I see this type of force as bei ng
i neffably good for all people. The only thing needed to keep th i s type
of force f r om turning to v iolence is r i ght mindful ne~s in one's
actions. To live with compass ion in y our heart requires a very s tr ong
force behind it .
Viol ence on the other hand I do not believe in. Vi olenc e comes
fr om igror ance, fear, and an unwill1ngness to ha v e empath y.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue my
support of these beliefs:
When I look back at the man I was; drinkin g to excess , sleeping
wit h random women , and a bla t ant disregard for others, I want t o tell

him to stop, open his eyes, see things as they are and to always be
awa re thac one's actions 0r indc t i ons really do affect others.
B1 Jj dh ism t ea c hes the pa s t d oesn 't matte r and t he fut ure i s n ot
wr~tten. al l that matters i s what I do hArP- ~nn now So, here, now, I stand up for what I believe in. The Five
Precep ts have become the foundation of everything I believe in as well
the i deas of honor, courage , and commitment. Th e corner stone of my
li fe will from now on wi ll be:

1. To honor all beings with compassion ant lov1n g-kindness.
2 . To have the courage to stand up for what I believe is righ t .
3 . To be committed to t~e Dharma and instill peace in my heart and
those around me.

AE to the way I li v e my life now, because of my beliefs, I follow
the t~ve precepts. I n o l onger get i ntox i c ated, I do n' t go out hav1ng
sex with any woman I meet on the street, I find myself giving more to
charity, and every Saturday when I can make it out to Tokyo I study
Zazen with the
When I
do go out with f ri ends I make sure nobody makes any bad decisions,
before the deve l opment of these morals based on Zen beliefs I would be
th e one making the bad dec1sions.
work

I n the future I will meditate, live purely, be qu1et, and do my
mastery.

w~th

1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs which gave rise to
this application:
Every da y I endeavor meditate at least 30 minutes a day. : study
Zazen and go to lectures on ancient Zen masters as often as I can. I
no long get intoxicated- I have quit smoking wh i ch brings about
attachment and was one of the hardest things to l et go of.

m. Prior service (if any; if none, so state): NONE
n. The following information is provided regarding my religious
sect or organization:
At th1s point in my ~i fe my pract i ce and sincere belief 1s ma~n ly
an i nd i vidual one based on Buddh~s t precepts. I am still learning and
hope to do so for as long as I l1ve. The Great Zen master Degen sa1d
hat '' ZEN 1s no a se c t." now he re does Siddha r tha Gautama s pea k of
Zen , master Degen goes on to say that all Buddha(enlightened)can trace
the1r l~neage back to the first Buddha and all the sects, schisms, and
branches with their different names are meaningless. All that matters
is if one follows the middle way and the Eight Fold path. I find
myself i n this frame of mind, not want1ng to have to label / name some
sect. where 1n my beliefs there is at this po i nt in my life no such
th 1ng. When I can, on Saturdays I attend Soto style Zazen meditation

and Lectures at
. I have
a l so attended med1tat1on ceremonies a t
I
go to mee ti ngs like t hese because one 1s
to be the gui d e of
their own meditation, to work out the i r own path to enlightenmen t , a n rl
afterwards we get together and talk about shared beliefs. Since being
stationed in Japan I have been as active as my work schedule al l ows.
Person a lly the governing body o f my rel i gious beliefs is Buddha and
since e v ery person has the potential of becoming a Buddha I fi n d
my self, my morals, and my ethics to be my guiding spiritual fo rc e.
o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting):
As stat e d i n thP. prP.v t o u s section, my t~uly s i ncere r el i giou ~
beliefs come from a personal study and prac ti ce just as rigorou s a s
an y other form of religion. If I have to chose a l~ving religi o us
leade r tha t wo u ld mos t l ikely be His Holiness the 14 t" Dalai Lama.
p. A description of the creed or official statements (if any and

if known) of said religious sect or organization in relation to
participation in war:
Tt e 1 4 Ln Dalai Lama has stated that war "should be relegated t o
th e du s tbin of h1stor y." The f ir st of the f i •Je pn~cepts of Buddhism ~s
" r und er t e: ke th e precept to ref ra i n f r on1 des:.roy1 n g liv in g cre a"Cu.res"
NOTE: t-lembers wi l l submit a signed copy of the f ollowing privacy ac t
st a temen t with the i r application:
" T HE .;UT HORITY TO BEQ UES T T HIS INFORt'1AT IO N IS DE RI VE D FROM

50 U.S. C. 4 56j AND 38 U.S. C . 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301,
DEPART.t-1ENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION
I S TO 1-I.LLOI"l THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
STATUS. THIS APPLICAT ION _! ~ COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWE VER,
FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN
AN I NAB I L I TY TO PROCESS THIS REQUEST AN D THE MEMBER WOULD
I NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE THE REQUESTED STATUS. "
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in all
organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since age 16) ,
other than military, political, or labor organizations:
I

am an

I

was a member of

2 . Enclosures (1) - (~) (as applicable) provide additional
information, references, or official statements which I desire you to
consider in review of this application.
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Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS O.B.JECI'OR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1. I request discbarp on the grounds of conscientious objection.
The followiDg required information is provided:

c. Qu:opoi. . .J lilt of'" wm-wm gel gpmwggg1cd lobt held after w16;

e. Spow apd
IIIII)&

••ber'• oanpts' umetlacldnu pd reljdoD/!Id <If deswed.to

Martial Status: Single
Father

-Mother

f. I did Dot make applkadoa to the Seledive Serrice System (loal board) for
daaiftc:atloa as a COIIIdeatknll objector prior to eatry Into the Armed Fora& (If
applkatloll wu lll8de, lilt local board and dedtloa made by the board -If lmowa.)

1o A descriptloa of the nature of my belief: (Tborouably uplaiD the aatun of the
belief, which nqalnl you to leek aeparattoa from the NaY)' or Bllipmeat to
DODc:ombatut aenleel/datiel by l'aiiGII of COIIIdeatloul objedloa.)

I respectfully request discharge from the Navy on the grounds of Conscientious Objedion. To
me, life is sacred and the way we live our lives should be through peace and cooperation.
Humaa beings bave evolved over time and I would lib to believe that we are past the Slage in
time where we must battle each other and fight to obtain the things we need to survive. We have
evolved past tbe idea that the person with the biggest rock should be in charge. War is a failure
in humanity. It is to my belief that if war was completely ended for good, humanity could find

more efficient and peaceful ways of settling disputes and it would change (evolve) the way
human beings value life and the lives of those around ua. I believe that all men and women are
created equal and that no one human life is more important than any other; regardless of race,
religion, or country of origin. 1bat is why I consider myself a humanitarian. Everyone deserves
. their shot at "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness." In my eyes, war does not allow this
for humanity. I hate the very real possibility that one day there could be a devastating war
fought that deters the way myself and my family live our lives. How does one live a happy life if
he or she lives in a warzone? When I consider how bad war would be for my family, my heart

goes out to any family across the globe that has had their lives affected by war. War strips those
of their right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Human beings should not have to live
their lives in fear and be afraid that they are going to be blown up or caught in the aossfire of
war on a daily basis. Nobody has the right to do that to another human being. I would most

definitely consider myself a pacifisL I think pacifism and humanitarianism sort of go hand in
hand. I am a humanitarian and value human life. I can't stand to see innocent lives taken in war.
Therefore, I cannot stand the thought of war itself; making me a pacifllt. One life taken by war
is one too many. War delfldes the very value of human life and what it means to be a good and

moral person. War is literally a disease to humanity. Wben I think about war has done to my
generation especially it is sad. Movies, TV commercials, and the media make out IJling off to
fight and die for your country the most honorable thing you can do with your life. At first, these
propaganda techniques worked on me and I wanted to fight for my country and to me, dying
wbile fighting for my country would have been the most honorable way to die if it had to come

to that. I think war to4ay has had a very neptive impact on my generation especially and

aeated this notion that fighting and killing are almost the social norm now and it's unfortunately
considered cool by many. "'fall enemies of public liberty, war is the most to be dreaded
because it comprises and develops the gcnn of every other." -James Madison. To me, what
Madison is saying is that war brings out the worst in society and it should be avoided at all costs;
and I

asree with him.

I hate what war has done to society, and I hope to do my part in reversing

the terrible affects that war bas caused. I believe that war causes extreme xenophobia and racism

alike; which completely goes against my humanitarian values. Today it is more directed at the

Islamic religion and the people of the Middle East. Xenophobia later leads to racism and racism
later leads to segregation and it is really hard to tell were it goes from there. Even Asians are

wrongly depicted by many Americans because of the world wars. A lot of old timers I know call
Asians names like "Yellow bellies" or "spooks." This is proof that war bas luting affects on
society. In war, I don't believe there are any good guys or bad guys. "I love peace, and am
anxious that we should give the world still another useful lesson, by showing to tbem other
modes of punishing injuries tban by war, which is as much a punishment to the punisher as to the

sufferer." -Thomas Jefferson. I agree with what Jefferson is saying: that war is bad news for
everyone and there is never a victor in wu. There is no winning, only suffering. The people
aren't the only things that suffer from war. War bu shown it bu harmful affects on the
environment as well. In certain areas in Japau, irradiated soil and land is still and always will be
a problem. I consider myself a conservationist of the land and have always enjoyed nature. I
don't think the environment should be over-looked as a victim of war. After all, we all share this
environment together and we must cooperate with it to survive in the long term. Thomas
Jefferson believed in a peaceful United State's of America. Think of the positive influence we
could show the world if we ended all

acts

of war and replaced them with aas of peace. If we

replaced combat missions with humanitarian missions. that would be a great step in the right
direction (that direction being lasting world peace). "War will exist until that distant day when
the conscientious objector enjoys the same reputation and prestige that the warrior does today." John F. Kennedy. I believe that diatant day Kennedy spoke of is getting closer and closer.
h. Explaaatloa of laow my belief cbanpd/developed: (lndadea flldon
(Jaow/whealfrom whomllro• what ...Un:e trBIDlDa wu received) and tile bellefa
ac:qalnd or which caused tbe
or deYelopaot of coaadentloaa objector
belleb.)

ella••••

I grew up in a family full of military veterans and I always thought it was just something a good.
strong man did in my family. So, I knew it was something I wanted to do. I felt like I owed it to
myself and to my family. My brother enlisted in the Marine Corps in

and I remember

seeing him come home on leave in his dress blues and people seemed to idolize him as a hero.
When he got back from his 7 month tour in Iraq he was in the paper and on the news. He was
recognized as a hero. I would sec commercials on television of Soldiers running through the

desert beside tanka. I saw larger than life people. I saw heroes. I would even watch wu movies
like "We Were Soldiers" and I would be in awe wblle I watched these heroic American Soldiers
fighting and giving their lives for their muntry in Vtetnam. I thought tbat the Victcon& deserved

what they were getting and I felt good in the scenes when the Americans won the battle. My
thoughts when 1 see movies like this and military commercials on television now have
completely flip-flopped. I now realize that the people dying in that movie were IQl people with
real families that cared about them. I recall being home on leave around Christmas time in

December 2012 (right after 1 bad checked in on board the

and speaking

with my uncle about his time in the Army. He is a Vietnam War veteran and I had never really
spoken with him about the military until this poinL He started getting into the Vietnam War and
be even shared some terrifying battle stories that be witnessed first band. I remember bim saying

"I don"t really know why we were there, but it sure wasn't a vacation." Then, I started to see the
affects of war (even years after the war bad come to a halt). My uncle didn't even know why

they were over there. Sending troops into a warzone to fight without even giving them a clear
message as to why they are fighting? That's awful. I am not saying that the war could have

been justified bad be understood the reasoning. but that is bow chaotic and unsympathetic war
can be to human life. My uncle had put his life on the line for his country and didn't even
understand wby be was doing it. To me, this seemed to be an overwhelming devaluation of
human life. He is a beloved family member of mine who still pays the price of war to this day.
He suffers from PTSD. It was after bearing his story that I started to feel a little uneasy about

what I was doing in the Navy. A few weeks after 1 bad checked back on board the
I recall a phone conversation I bad with an old
high school friend who joined the Army about the same time that 1 joined the Navy (Seplember
of 2012). We shared boot camp stories and talked about our experiences so far. He told me in

Army basic training they were forced to yell things like "What makes the grass grow? Blood!
Blood! Blood!" He laughed about it, but it made me feel uneasy. To me at that time, the
military wasn't supposed to want to kill. I thought military was for defense, not looking forward
to covering the grass in blood. After bearing that it sparked a memory in my head from things
we bad to yell in boot camp like "Kill! Kill! Kill!" during PT. After this phone conversation I
was really starting to view the military in a different tight. Today, if I was to go back to boot

camp I would refuse to yell such barbaric and sociopath tic phrases. After the conversation with
my uncle, the phone call with my friend, and the general atmosphere of the military itself I

started doing my research online and came across anti-war pacifist like
(both military veterans turned anti-war). It hit home for me. They spoke about bow

they had once been blinded with patriotism and were willing to slay anything or anyone they
were ordered to as they felt they were defending their country; as did I when I enlisted. When I
started getting more and more into pacifism I felt the same betrayal that

had

felt when they turned anti-war. I felt lied to. I felt like the patriotism and sense of pride we were
shoWn (by recruiters, the media, movies, etc.) was a hoax. I came to realize that there is DO pride

in taking the lives of people you don't even know the names of. There is no pride to be pined

by ftgbting terrorism with acts of terror itself. I want to help people, not hurt them. I believe
Soldiers are not sent places to help people. I believe Soldiers are sent places to kill. The online
research took off after thaL It was very disheartening to see and read tbe tbiogs about war that I
was so blinded to before joining. I remember a story that my brother had shared with me after
his tour in Iraq in 2008. He described a very young Iraqi girt that be bad grown quite attached to.
She would follow him around on patrol and he would share candy he got in gift pa'*agr.s with
her. He said this happened daily for about a week. Then, one day a firefight broke out and he
witnessed that little girl and her mother got caught in the aossfire. They were both gruesomely

killed. He told me this with tears in his eyes. After bearing his story, at that time, I was filled
with anger towards the "terrorists" in Iraq and Afghanistan. I viewed them as a whole, as the
"bad guys." I now think back on this story and look at it in a very different way. Stories like this
are not that uncommon in war. War is inherently evil and stories lite this are inevitable. The
only way to put an end to such tragedy is to end the wars. I don't view tbe people in Iraq and
Afghanistan as evil anymore. They are human beings that deserve their shot at life, b'berty, and
the pumuit of happiuess just like every citizen in America does. War baa given two of my

beloved relatives PTSD and war bas costs millions of individuals the ultimate price, their lives.
Today, I stand as a proud padfist and humanitarian. My coDScience will not allow me to fire my ---::-weapon or participate in war. 1 believe 1 can commit an act of greater good for humanity by
requesting discharge from the Navy as a conscientious objector.
I. Explanatioa or wlaea and Wll)' tbele beUets became lac:ompatlble with military

service:

.

My beliefs have 100% become incompatible with my military service. There are days 1 don't

even want to be at work. It is a terrible feeling to feel to be stuck in a place when your
conscience disapproves of everything you do. I know I am in the Navy and may not be out on

the front tines, but everything we do is an effort to support the war. We get our ship ready to
transport Marines and their supplies to be sent to different parts of the world. So, I am definitely
still too involved in war than my conscience can handle. This is why I am seeking discharge
from the Navy. When these beliefs of mine started, they definitely grew day by day (they started

shortly after joining

. The more I researched

and the more I dug into conflicts going on in the world and the more anti-war groups I came
aaoss, the more my beliefs strengthened. One of the key events tbat stood out in particular was

the Benghazi attack that took place in libya in September of 2012. Although the attack took
place the same month that I joined the military, I did not bear about it until March of 2013. The
Benghazi attack showed me how unsympathetic human beings can be towards each other in war
and can even drag a person down to the level of letting people die without attempting to help.
United State's Ambasa:lor Stevens was killed in an attack at a U.S. embassy in L&'bya while they
received no help from the United State's government I am not saying that I would have liked to

seen the use of fon:e to be used to help tbese men under attack. What I am saying is that if we
Mren't involved in hostile conflicts anywhere in the world, these attacks wouldn't even happen.

I also read about bow American troops have accidently been killed by U.S. drones. To me, this
completely devalues human life. Ordering troops into a warzone only to end up beinglciUed by
American-made war machines? Tbere is something wrong with that picture. Tbe military
probably sent a letter to the families of the deceased victims, stating that there had been an
accident and that their son bad been lcilled in a friendly fire accident. but that there death was
honorable. How are the victim's families supposed to react to that? The mistake that was made
costs those men their lives. Their families will never see them again. Both of these events are
further proof that war devalues the significance of life itself. I realized one of the troops killed

could have been my brother while be setved in the Marine Co!pS or my high school friend
currently serving in the Army. It could even potentially be me. Those men that died were
individuals with families tbat cared for them. Now they are gone. After looking into the
Bengbazi attack I started looking for a way out. That is when I came across Conscientious

Objection and it fit my situation perfectly. My moral mde of pacifism and my conscience can no
longer allow my participation in war. I hope that many more service members change their
minds about what they are actually doing in the military and refuse participation in war.

j. Explanatioa of the drculllltaDas uader wblcb I belleft In the use of force, uader
any foreseeable drcumtance~ (If aoae, 10

•te>:

I do not condone violence or kUling. The only way I could possibly ldll someone would be if my
life or a loved one's life was being directly threatened personally and there was no other option

at hand. That being said, I am not alright with war (even if it is in self-defense). Personal selfdefense is much different than self-deense on a national level involving military forces. If I
defend myself personally, the only potential victims are I and the person threatening my life. In

war, there is always collateral damage. War is never justifiable. But, yes I believe in personal
self-defense and the use of forc::c if it means the direct result would be saving my own life or the
life of a loved one.
k. Explanatloa of bow my curnat Hfe style has dtaapd • a result of my belief, aDd
the fUture actl0111 I plm to continue 1DJ support of these belief's:

My life bas definitely changed since I became such a strong willed pacifist. I feel isolated from
my shipmates. I feel like a minority in my beliefs. I am one of only a handful of people that I
have physically met in my life that share the same views on war that I do. There are days I do
not want to be at work and I have a lack of enthusiasm and a lack of care in my work ethic. My

wort reflects my attitude

towards the military. I have become unmotivated to be great and

sucoeed in the Navy. I cannot live a normal life working somewhere my employer's interests
completely contradict and vary from my own personal morals and ethics. Every day I know the
work I am doing is ultimately in support of the war effort or at least the readiness for war. It
depresses me and makes me feel like I am in the belly of the beasL Everything I stand against is
everything that my job stands for. The military is definitely not a place for a pacifist to be
employed. It makes me angry when I bear other Sailors and Marines talking about bow cool
they think it is when a Blackhawk helicopter blows a town in the Middle East to bits. Back
before I joined the Navy I would have acted the same way with my buddies. We would say
things like...Damn towel heads bad it coming." We endorsed the idea of war in the Middle East.
It sickens me now. War isn't supposed to be cool. I remember getting into an argument with a

Marine who was on board on our voyage up to
back in May of this year. The Marine and I simply started talking about bow be liked
being out on the ocean and our military careers thus far. Then, he told me about his tour down

ranae to Afghanistan.

He laughed about seeing the aftennatb of helicopter attacks on villages

and about shooting mosques for no reason. I asked him what was so funny about that and he

replied by asking me what my problem with it was. He couldn't comprehend the idea that [
viewed him laughing about stuff like that as wrong. I don't really recall everything we said after
that, but I let him know how I felt in the regards that I don't feel it is nonnal to actually want to

see people kiDed and commit violent acts. He seemed to think it was a game and that the people
that die over there are not real humans at all. This is what war has done to humanity. It needs to

change. Who doesn't want to live in a more peaceful society where people actually care about
each other? "In peace, sons bury their fathers. In war, fathers bury their sons." -Herodotus. War
has changed society for the worse. War is a crime against humanity. War is a

~r

to this

planet that we all inhabit together. There are no positive results from war and I can no longer
participate. I have been participating in it for a year now and that is a year I will regret My
friends have noticed how active I have been in becoming more and more educated on being
against war.· I get into more arguments now than ever. I am too passionate about these beliefs to

not say something when a Marine brap about how many confanned kills he has in Afghanistan.
That is not cool in my book. That is not something to brag abouL That is something to feel
terrible about War has changed the hearts and minds of men. War creates the notion that kUling
is acceptable. I have no plans to stop standing up proudly to defend my beliefs either. My future

plans are to, firstly, get out of the military. Then, after that, I will have more doors open to me
and I feel that I will be able to live the life that I want to live. 1 can live a life of peace and I can
disconnect myself from acts of war. It the healthiest thing I can do for myself. 1 can even look
into ways to spread anti-war awareness. I hope to educate people on why I believe they should
look into hemming pacifists. .I hope I have the opportunity to spread the word on Con&cientious
Objedion.

1. Explanatioll of what, In my opinion, moat CODJpk:uously clemonltntes tbe
c:oaslstellq .ad depth of beliefs whlcla pve rile to tbil application:
The most important evidence I have to prove that my beliefs are true is the fact that I am taking a

huge risk in my life by making the. decision to request separation from the mUitary as a
Conscientious Objector. I am putting a lot on the line here. I am scared of what my family will

say. I am yet to consult with many of the members in family about this due to the fact that I am

nervous at how they will accept it. Most of the men in my family are military veterans and I
can't even imagine wbat my father will have to say about all of this. The fact that I am here
today. writing this essay is evidence that I am finn and true in my beliefs. I wouldn't take the
risk of throwing away the best and most stable job I have ever had. Besides working for the city

that I lived in the rm1itary is the only job that.I have ever had. It is especially the only job I have
ever had that holds any merit on an application. I actually have no idea what career path or job
choice I will decide on after discharge, but I am more worried about removing myself from the
military than finding a job afterwards. I would acx:ept a minimum wage job for the rest of my
life before I continue working for the military and working towards the war effort. Uke I said, I

come from a long line of veterans and I might even lose relationships with family (brother,
uncles. fathers). I do not want that to happen, but I feel so strongly about pacifism that it does

not matter what anyone bas to say to me, this is how I feel and it is not going to change. My
brother is a proud Marine Corps war veteran who believes strongly in honor and duty. He will
be very disappointed in me when be bolUS about this, but I hope he will eventually understand

why I am doin& this. This is somethin& that I have to do and I hope someday the members of
family wiD side with me.
DL Prior sryk.s OIIP!i lfpope.IO Pfll:

-N/A
P. De followigl

iafonpatloa II proylded JWnlipr m nlllioulsc;t or
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NOTE: Members will submit a siped copy of the following privacy act statement with their
application:

,,

"THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST TillS JNFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM SO U.S.C.
456j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301, DEPARTMENTAL REGULA'nONS. THE
PURPOSE OF111IS APPUCATION IS TO AUJJW niB MBMBER TO APPLY FOR
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STA'llJS. TIDS APPUCATION IS COMPI.EI'BLY
VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAIWRE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMA'110N
WOUlD RESULT IN AN INABIUTY TO PROCESS 1HIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER
WOUlD NOT BE ABLE TO RBCEIVE 111£ REQUPSTED STATUS."

Z. EAckal"'l W • Cl (M appllpl*l proyide lddltlopallnfonnatlog. nl'm'S" or oflclal
ltltcmepll wblc:h I clelln JOB to co•lder iD nylew o( lhle appllgtloa.
-Letters of support (see attached):

To:

Navy Personnel Command PERS-832

Via :
Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
I . I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following required

information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
School Name/ Address

Type School

Inclusive Dates

High School

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
Employer/ Address

Type Work

Inclusive Dates

NAVY

Military Service

20 I 1- Present

d. All residences after age 16:

e.

Spouse and member's parents' names/address and religion/sect:

r.

I did not make application to the Selective Service System for classification a a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief:
For many months now I have been deeply concerned with specific details of my military service
due to what I have learned studying with Jehovah's Witnesses. Through my studies I have been deeply
saddened to learn that my military service is not in keeping with the teachings of the Bible and our
reigning King Jesus Christ. Specifically speaking, that of political neutrality, the value of life to Jehovah
(in terms oftaking the life of another), and rendering service unto those not in keeping with Bible
principles (i.e. Military Service).
During his time on this Earth, instead of partaking in the politics of his day, Jesus focused on
preaching about God's Kingdom. This future heavenly government, of which Jesus himself is to be king,
was prophesied by Daniel during the rule of King Bel-shaz'zar. Daniel 7:13, 14 records part of Daniel 's
vision: "I kept watching in the visions of the night, and look! With the clouds of the heavens, someone
like a son of man was coming; and he gained access to the Ancient of Days, and they brought him up
close before the one. And to him there were given rulership, honor, and a kingdom, that the peoples,
nations, and language groups should all serve him. His rulership is an everlasting rulership that will not
pass away, and his kingdom will not be destroyed." Jesus had no interest in the politics of his day due to
the simple reason that the kingdoms of man, no matter how mighty they may seem, pale in comparison to
the heavenly kingdom Jehovah has promised. It is wise of us to follow in Jesus' footsteps on this matter
and to preach the word of the Bible rather than to become distracted with the political issues of this world
and its governments (Mathew 28: 19). Though Jehovah's Witnesses show a level of respect for the
governme-nts they are a part oC they do not participate in its elections or wars, nor do they share in its
political views. My continued military serv ice places me in a position where I am required to render
honor and support to this government and its president. Through my studies and gaining further

knowledge of the Bible I have come to learn that all of my honor and support needs to be reserved solely
for Jehovah and his lleavenly Kingdom.

God wants for us not only to respect our own lives but also to respect the lives of others. He
frowns upon those who would do things that put themselves or others lives at risk . The best example of
Jehovah's love for life comes lrom the book of Genesis when Cain, the son of Adam , murdered his
broth~r

Abel out of anger (Genesis 4:3-11 ). Jehovah was struck with a terrible sadness upon the sight of

Abel that when he confronted Cain he was so displeased with him that he banished him into the
wilderness. This belief in punishment for murder resonated in to the times of the Mosaic Laws, One of
which being "You must not murder" (Deuteronomy 5: 17). Jehovah's Witnesses do not condone killing of
any kind. be it self-defense or otherwise, instead they follow the commandment set forth by Jesus found
at John 13 :34 "I am giving you a new commandment, that you love one another; just as I have loved you,
you also love one another". The training I have received in the military is to use the minimum force
necessary to gain compliance but under certain circumstances it may become necessary for me to use
deadly force. Due to my beliefs and my love for not only my life but the lives of others, and in keeping
with the laws set forth by Jehovah, I cannot take the life of another human being nor be a part of a job that
may require the killing of thousands of innocent people

}.

My service in the United States Navy highly conflicts with my ongoing spiritual progress as a
Jehovah ·s Witness. The Bible brings out at Deuteronomy 6:5 " You must love Jehovah you God with all
your heart and all your soul and all your vital force." In order for me to commit myself to further serving
Jehovah I must put forth the effort to live in a way that pleases him. Studying with Jehovah's Witnesses
has helped me to understand Godly qualities that I must reflect in order to please Jehovah such as
kindness, faith and self-control (Galatians 5:22, 23 ). The Bible likens changing your life to stripping off
your old personality and clothing yourself with a new one (Colossians 3:9. I 0). so in order for me to
further pursue my spiritual goals as a member of Jehovah 's organization I need to strip off my old
personality of serving a government not supported by Jehovah and cloth myself with the knowledge of his

love tor all creation. Jesus, in his preaching work, spoke of what would happen to those who found
themselves in a situation such as this, tom between two paths ''No one can slave for two masters; for
either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will stick to the one and despise the other. You cannot
slave for God and for riches.'' (Mathew 6:24). My service in the military reflects poorly on my
congregation's standpoint on military service thus making it impossible for me to gain any privileges to
preach under the title of Jehovah's Witness, or for me to become a baptized brother in the Kingdom I fall.
These arc two of the biggest spiritual goals for me becoming a Jehovah 's Witness that I cannot achieve
while I am still serving in the Navy. I feel that my life has been lead down a path where the desires of
this world cannot follow , and that I must make a change before it becomes too late for my spiritual wellbeing to remain intact.
h.

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

My wife has been a Jehovah's Witness since she was 12 years old and when we started dating in
early 20 II I began attending small religious events with her. At this time I had already been in the DEP
program for a few months so I did not really take on much of an interest in the organization other than
learning a few basic things such as them not celebrating holidays or birthdays. When my wife and I got
married in 2012 I began regularly attending meetings with her every Sunday and Thursday. At first I
would attend the meetings with her just as a way of getting some kind of religious service in. After a
while though, I began to learn more just from meeting attendance and decided that this was the religion
tor me. I took on a Bible study with an elder in our kingdom hall named

in August of 2013

and have been studying once, sometimes even twice a week ever since. The studies that I have had with
>really increased my knowledge of the Bible thus helping me to understand that my spiritual
growth could no longer coincide with my military service. After only three months of studying with
I knew that I wanted to be one of Jehovah ' s people. I then spent my time researching what I
needed to do in order to break away from my military contract. I had the help of two brothers in the
M-ho had also conscientiously objected to

kingdom hall by the names o
~~----------------~

military service. They helped me to understand where in the Bible it discussed what our political
standpoint as Jehovah's people should be and they encouraged me enough to the point that I finally made
known my intent to conscientiously object.

i.

Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with military service:

My beliefs became incompatible with military service when I began studying with Jehovah's
Witnesses. Shortly after I began studying we went over scriptures in the bible that talked about serving
Jehovah and the sorts of qualities that are found in Jehovah that we need to retlect. Those qualities of
kindness and love towards our fellow man coupled with the commandment ''You must not murder··
(Deuteronomy 5: 17) led me to the conclusion that 1 could no longer serve in the military, as well as
continue to grow spirinmlly in Jehovah's Organization.

j.

Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the usc of force, under any
foreseeable circumstances:

I do not believe in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances be it self-defense or
otherwise.

k.

Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a result of my belief, and the future
actions I plan to continue my support of these beliefs:

My current life style has done nothing but change for the better ever since I started studying with
Jehovah's Witnesses. I have found nothing but happiness in the knowledge that I have gained from the
13ible and I am still learning more each and every day. My attendance of meetings twice a week and
religious events throughout the year is a substantial improvement from when I was a non denominational
Christian and only attended Sunday service. My plans, if given the opportunity, are to rapidly become a
Baptized brother in the kingdom hall and to start giving talks at the Thursday night meetings. On top of

that, as soon as my military service is complete, I expect to immediately begin preaching in tield service
in and around town.

I.

Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the consistency and
depth of beliefs which gave rise to this application:

In my opinion, my thorough study of the Bible and it scriptures is what demonstrates the
consistency and depth of my beliefs. Simply put the Bible is the sburce of infonnation that gave rise to
this application, thus giving me the knowledge necessary to understand my beliefs.

m. Prior service:

I have had no prior military service.
n.

The following information is provided regarding my religious sect or organization

Religious Sect/
Organization

Name and Location
of Governing Body/Head

Name and Location of

Level of

Congregation Customarily Attending

Jehovah's
Witness

Study and
Attendance

.----...;.!~became a member ofth

in February of2013 when I first arrived in
I became a member by beginning to attend the meetings regularly and starting a study with an
elder m the hall.
o.

Information on the pastor or leader of my church :

is a baptized elder in our hall along with a few other gentlemen, there is no one designated
leader of the congregation.

Address
Elder

{

p.

A description of the creed or official statements of said religious sect or organization in
relation to participation in war:

There are no creeds or official statements in relation to participation in war that I am aware of as
a Jehovah's Wiu1ess.

"'THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS fNFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 50 U.S.C.
456j AND 38U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301 , DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE
OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOR STATUS. THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER,
FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT fN AN INABILITY
TO PROCESS n -IlS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE THE
REQUESTED STATUS.''
q.

A description of my relationship with and activities in all organizations with which lam or
have been atliliated, other than military, political, or labor organizations:

I have not been a member nor participated in any organization outside of military service.

Signatur
~----~~~~~~

'.
From
To: Navy Personnel Command (PERS-832)
Vta l

Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: MILPERSMAN 1900-020
I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following requtred
information is provided:
a. Permanent home address
b. School and colleges attended after age 16:

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
customer service

, salesmar:

customer service

- United States Navy ,

ug. 2011 - Present)

d All res1dents after age 16:

e. Member ' s parents ' names/address and rel igion/ sect:

f. I did not make an applicat ion to the Selective Service System for class if ication
as a conscientious objector prior to entry 1nto the Armed Forces.
g. The whole point of being a Christian is to be Christ-like. Jesus was the only
perfect man t o walk the earth therefore; as fo llowers of Christ, it would only make sense
to follow him as closely as we can. Jesus would never condone the use of military f orce ,
period. No troops on the ground . planes in the air , or simply being behind a keyboard t o
support a war effort . Whether or not someone is deployed in a combat zone is irrelevant.
Supporting a military

IS

supporting a war .

The bible says that there will be war s (Matthew 24:6 ) but never does it j ust if y any
of them. There is no such thing as a just war. I couldn't see the man called "the prince of
peace" going into battle with a r ifle for the sake of peace. That's just counter int uiti ve .

And 1f he wouldn't do that , why would he be sitting in on

conducting a mission there?

He wouldn't. Combatant or not, the military is no place for a Christian because Christ would
hove no port in it.
hli. Growing up, I was always a Christian but that doesn't mean I was educated to
everything the bible taught. Christianity is a lifetime JOurney, always learning more.
Sometimes you can read the some passage fifty times and not truly know what it means
until one day it just clicks. Other times you just need to be in the right situation in your
life to learn what it's saying. There are even certain topics you simply just don't give any
thought to for a while. The Iotter was my situation.

I never gave any thought as to whether or not military service was the right or
wrong thing until it was too late. We're always told as kids that military members are brave
and protecting our country . That's the lie I gave into even as on adult. A few months prior
to going into the delayed entry program I stopped going to church , so looking to see what
God thought about me joining was the furthest thing from my mind . I just bought into the
whole "protecting our country" bit. That combined with imminent financial hardsh1p at the
time is what made me join.
Everyone asks me if I woke up one day and thought to myself MI'm a conscientious
obJector". I wish it was the simple. It was a slow progression. I started feeling a little
depressed. as if something wasn't right so I started asking myself why I felt that way. At
first I thought maybe I was just drifting too for from the church so I decided to find one
in the area. I also decided to start reading my bible more. I also started going to a bible
study in th e barracks. Only as I was trying to reconnect in my relationship with God did I
start to realize what was wrong Because my beliefs weren't stone solid at the time I went
on deployment . the whole time questioning what we were doing out there and why it was
"necessary''. I thought our mission out there was immoral and meaningless. To cope with
the thought that what I was doing was wrong I turned to my bible even more, especially
since I wasn't going to church out there . My crew made jokes about how they never sow me
but they never knew what I was·doing in my room I didn't want them to know because it
would have drawn unnecessary attention to me if I told them wha1' I was thinking about
doing but then dec1ded not to follow through .
After I got back from deployment I started going back to church.

---

said one thing that really stuck with me; "if the b1ble says
it twice. that's God's way of saying 'this is really important"'. Later , I went home on
Christmas leave and told myself I was going to do more research on the topic of

conscientious objection and pray about it until I knew I was going to make the right
decision. I came across two passages while on leave: Micah 4:3 and Isaiah 2:4 both state
that the nations will no longer know war. I did not go out of my way to find These passages.
They found me. When the Lord speaks to you, you wdl never in my experience hear an
audible voice. He will tell you in a way you cannot deny. I couldn't deny that this was a sign.
If at the end of times everything is supposed to be perfect and the nations no longer know
war then the rest is simple; War is wrong. God the father states that war is wrong before
the Jesus· time. Jesus then talks of peace and never condones the use of military force.
And the Holy Spir1t is what led me to question what I was doing to begin with . When the
whole tr·inity 1s telling you something is wrong , it 1S wrong.

j . The bible is very clear about when force may be used. "If a thief is caught
breaking in at night and is struck a fatal blow , the defender is not guilty of bloodshed"
Exodus 22:2. Defense of your family, your home and yourself are the only situations I
believe force may be used . This doesn't mean try t o kill the man but if it happens in the
act of self-defense you would be justified in God's eyes . Nowhere does the bible say that
defense of your country makes you innocent. Nor does it say to enter another country and
fight for any reason, just simply defense of your home and family.
Even in the New Testament Jesus tells us " ... whoever has no sword is to sell his coat
and buy one" Luke 22:36 . Swords were the most advanced weapons of the time. Why would
Christ tell someone to buy a weapon? Self-defense. Just a few verses later Jesus stops
one of his disciples from using a sword and heals the man who was stricken by it. Jesus
stopped his disciple because he was not taking up a sword in self-defense but to attack. I
have no reason to believe that violent force should be used outside of defense.

k. My lifestyle has changed by me being more active in my spiritual walk with Christ .
Whether it be through prayer, reading my bible or going to church . I do miss out on a few
Sundays for one reason or another. Lucky for me . my church records all the sermons and
puts them online so I can still listen to the week's teaching. I've even been trying to listen
to more Christian music to keep myself focused on God. The bible basically gives you an
outline of how to live your life for God . I plan on continuing my education on what 1t says
and do my best to cleanse myself of the impure practices in my life.

I. The most conspicuous change in my life that demonstrates the depth of my belief
1s something I didn't even notice a change in at first. Some of my closest friends and

family noticed a huge change in my attitude and just the way I carried myself. Doing
something that you disagree with to your core takes a huge toll on how you feel and carry

yourself It's something I let eat at me for a while because I was st ill struggling with my
beliefs at the time. I guess my subconscious knows me bett er than I do . As soon as I t ook
a stand for my bel iefs people start ed noticing a change in my demeanor. It was like I was
no longer carrying a huge weight on my shoulders. I was suddenly a happier person. I f
there was nothing I could say to make someone bel ief I was telling the truth I would tell
them to just compare my attitude before and after I stood up for my bel iefs.
m. No prior ser vice.
n. I am a nondenominational Christian. The only governing body/head is in
------------------------~---

is the church I attend . I am not a

"member" of the church but I attend regularly.
As I said before, I have always been a Christian but when my beliefs started
strengthening and when I ' ve found a local church to attend was about a year ago . A fr iend
who went to my small barracks bible study recommended

At the time I was a

little hesit ant . It's hard to find a church that fits you and I doubted he knew which one
would suit me well. About a month or two later I heard about

from someone at

one of the local coffee shops. After hearing two people vouch t hat this was a good church ,
I decided to give it a try.
o.
is the senior/teaching pastor ot
The address of the church is
p. To say there is a creed or official statement towards any belief would contrad1ct
being nondenominat ional. To be a nondenom inational Christian there is only one
requirement: Believe in Christ as your savior. This is the only requirement fo r any form of
Christianity. The only th ing that separates the different sects of Chr istianit y is the1 r
beliefs in anyth ing else. And anything else in comparison is insignificant. Somet imes we get
too busy arguing amoungst ourselves and lose sight of the big picture; to be Chris t's
disciples . So , to have an official statement in my
q. N/A

eye~

would be counter intuit ive .

14 JAN 2013
MEMORANDUM

From:
To:
Via:

Hawaii L---~------------~~----~~------~--~--~----~---

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a)

Encl:

(1) Personal/Official Statement

MILPERBMAN 1900-020

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection. The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent ;h~om
~e~a~d~dr
~e:.!:s~s~=-------:-----~-,

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:

School Name

~ddr~sB

Type School
High School

Inclusive Dates

Technical
Vocation
c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:

8mployer/Address

Type

Work

Cook

Cook

Cook

Feb 2011-Present

United States Navy
d. All residences after age 16:

State

Address

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect (if deceased, so state):
Soouae:

Mother:

Fathei.!

f. I did not make application to the Selective
Service System (local board) for classification as a
Conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
I view that the Holy bible, and contained teachings of
Christ Jesus, advocate an unconditional, self-sacrificing love
to every human being regardless of walk of life, criminal
activity and other factors; for the purpose of reflecting God's
love and forgiveness, in an attempt to open the eyes of every
person to repent from living at enmity with God and turn instead
to the Loving arms of Christ, who died as an atonement for every
person's sins, if they so choose to give their life in utter
2

completeness to the Messiah, Christ Jesus, to bear instead the
guilt of their transgressions for them, and avoid the eternal
damnation of one who has rejected the all powerful King of the
Universe, and instead trade that damnation for the inheritance
of the only Son of God. While these teachings of Christ, do in
fact, call Followers of Christ to exhort sinners to repentance
and turn from the wrong doings of sin, it does NOT condone the
condemnation of men, of taking God's judgment apon person of
wrong doing into man's hands, as this would rob a sinner of the
chance to come to repentance by prematurely ending a person's
walk on this earth, simultaneously repaying evil for evil, but
stooping to the level of the sinner in the first place. Taking
God's judgment into Human hands by war and killing also
undermines the faith that God's judgment in the end is justice
and appropriate. As one who places my life into the hands of God
and follows the teachings of Christ, I cannot, in good faith,
advocate or participate in a Machine that takes judgment and
vengeance into its own hands, when God has said that Vengeance
is ~ HIS. See also Enclosure 1, for a deeper description.
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:
These beliefs occurred by delving deeply, exegetically and
unbiased into the Holy Scriptures of the Bible; by reading God's
word and changing my views to match it , instead of the previous
habit of twisting the Scriptures to match my worldview. Notable
other sources that support the teachings of Non-Violence for The
purpose of Loving as God does, besides Jesus Christ, would be
Martin Luther King Jr., Shane Claiborne, and Preston Sprinkle.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
It was a grueling process of these views contradicting t he
military, it started about April-July of 2013, and I wrestled
with the idea for many months, trying to bury the issue until
after my enlistment, but I eventually could not hide the
proverbial elephant in the room. And I made the decision to put
in this request in the beginning of October or so, of 2013. The
Military is incompatible with my beliefs, because it interferes
with the ability to love everyone unconditionally, and selfsacrificially, as the Christ commands me.
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j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances:

Force, as defined as; overriding a victim's expressed
consent, or taking action without a person's consent, is
excusable when saving someone who is unconscious from a danger,
such as a burning building, or perhaps as far as stopping a
delusional person from committing suicide. There may be a grey
area of pushing, or shoving someone, to help someone else, but
never do I foresee an occasion where I should judge someone so
unworthy, as to take their life from them, as The Bible states
that every man has fallen short of God and rejected Him and is
worthy of death by His scandards, and so, to paraphrase Christ,
we are told to let the one who is without sin cast the first
stone.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as
a result of my belief and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs :
My life has changed in the fact that I strive to be at
peace with all men now, as Christ has commanded me. My goal in
life is now to show everyone the love of Christ in order to get
them to see the truth of God's forgiveness. This is my goal and
motivation in all that I do, second only to Loving God Himself,
and worshipping Him accordingly. I have altered my core mi ndset
and heart to love every man, not just Americans, and not only
the righteous. For as Christ said; ~Those who are well have no
need of a physician, but those who are sick . I did not come to
call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance.u -Mark 2: 17 .
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave
Rise to this application:
In my opinion, the most conspicuous demonstration of my
beliefs is this application itself. I can think of no better
proof of my convictions, than for me to leave the steady
paycheck and high esteem and lifestyle of a service member of
the US Navy, the most powerful Navy in the world. To give up the
job security and respect of this position in
is in my opinion the greatest act I could do to forsake all my
worldly desires to cling instead to the cross of Christ. This is
inarguably the scariest act I have ever done; essentially it is
leaping into the unknown with my future, and the future of my
family, placing all my cards in God's basket.
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rn. Prior service: None
n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
Religious Sect/ Organization
Follower of Christ, the Messiah and Son of God, Jesus of
Nazareth.
Name & Location of Governing Body/Head
The head of the Church is Christ himself, as reflected in the
Bible, see:
"He [Christ] is the image of the invisible God, the
firstborn over all creation. For by Him all things were created
that are in heaven and that are on earth, visible and invisible,
whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers. All
things were created through Him and for Him. And He is before
all things, and in Him all things consist. And He is the head of
the body, the church, who is the beginning, the firstborn from
the dead, that in all things He may have the preeminence.n
- Colossians 1:15-17
"_.as also Christ is head of the church; and He is the
Savior of the body."- Ephesians 5:23

Name & Location of Church, Congregation Customarily Attending
nn-denominationa
Level of Participation
Whenever possible I attend church services
I also try to attend Bible studies, an worship
fellowship with other Disciples of Christ, whenever possible.
Explain when, where, and how you became of member of said sect
or organization.
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o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
Congregation or meeting):
Currently I have no official sect of my following of
Christ, other than that I Follow Christ the Messiah. Christ
taught against sectarianism very clearly in the Bible. My only
guidance is the Written Word of God, and guidance from Prayer.
See:
"Now John answered Him, saying, "Teacher, we saw someone
who does not follow us casting out demons in Your namer and we
forbade him because he does not follow us." But Jesus said, "Do
not forbid him, for no one who works a miracle in My name can
soon afterward speak evil of Me. For he who is not against us is
on our side. For whoever gives you a cup of water to drink in My
name, because you belong to Christ, assuredly, I say to you, he
will by no means lose his reward." - Mark 9:38-41
HNow I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and that there
be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined
together in the same mind and in the same judgment. For it has
been declared to me concerning you, my brethren, by those of
Chloe's household, that there are contentions among you. Now I
say this, that each of you says, "I am of Paul," or "I am of
Apollos," or "I am of Cephas," or "I am of Christ." Is Christ
divided? Was Paul crucified for you ? Or were you baptized in the
name of Paul?'' - 1 Corinthians 10-13
p. A description of the creed or official statements (if
any, and if known) of said religious sect or organization i n
Relation to participation in war:
"Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn,
For they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek,
for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness,
for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called sons of God .
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Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." -Matthew 5: 3-10
"You have heard that it was said, 'An eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth.' But I tell you not to resist an evil person.
But whoever slaps you on your right cheek, turn the other to him
also. If anyone wants to sue you and take away your tunic, let
him have your cloak also. And whoever compels you to go one
mile, go with him two. Give to him who asks you, and from him
who wants to borrow from you do not turn away.
"You have heard that it was said, 'You shall love your
neighbor and hate your enemy.' But I say to you, love your
enemies, bless those who curse you, do good to those who hate
you, and pray for those who spitefully use you and persecute
you, that you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for He makes
His sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the
just and on the unjust. For if you love those who love you, what
reward have you? Do not even the tax collectors do the same? And
if you greet your brethren only, what do you do more than
others? Do not even the tax collectors do so? Therefore you shall
be perfect, just as your Father in heaven is perfect."
-Matthew 5;38-48
· Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor what is evil. Cling
to what is good. Be kindly affectionate to one another with
brotherly love, in honor giving preference to one another; not
lagging in diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord;
rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing
steadfastly in prayer; distributing to the needs of the saints,
given to hospitality.
Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse. Rejoice
with those who rejoice, and weep with those who weep. Be of the
same mind toward one another. Do not set your mind on high
things, but associate with the humble. Do not be wise in your
own opinion.
Repay no one evil for evil. Have regard for good things in the
sight of all men. If it is possible, as much as depends on you,
live peaceably with all men. Beloved, do not avenge yourselves,
but rather give place to wrath; for it is written, "Vengeance is
Mine, I will repay," says the Lord. Therefore:
"If your enemy is hungry, feed him;
If he is thirsty, give him a drink;
For in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his head.
7

~oo

not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good."
-Romans 12:9-21

q. A description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:
None
Enclosure (2) is my personal narrative which I desire you to
consider in review of this application.
2.
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04 Sept 12
From:

To:
Via:

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCtENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 19Cl0-020

1. I request discharge on the srounds of conscientious objection. The following required Information Is
provided;

a. ·Permanent home address
b.

School and colleges irttended after age 16=
Scbool Name/Address

Tyoe of Schoo!

lnc!ysjye Date

High School

c.

Chronoloslcalllst of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
Emo!over/Addre5s Type Work
US Navy

d.

Inclusive Dates
July 25, 2011-

All residences after age 16:

Address/Cftv/St.te

lnduslve_Dirti!S

e.

Spouse and member's arents• namesladdress and_reHilkm/.s..rt flf ~~~~!: .. rf
Mother:

f.

I did not make application to the Selective Service System (local board) for dassifltation as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces. (If appHcatlon was made, list local board
and dedsion made trv the board If known :)

g.

A description of the nature of my belief: (Thoroughly explain the nature of the belief, which requires
you to seek separation from the Navy or uslgnment to noncombatant services/duties by reason of
conscientious objection.)

""'

ctfl:e):

I've n~Ner picked up a gun and shot an enemy of the US military. rve never raided an insurgent's hideout
and secured a target. I've never piloted an aircraft, shooting ammo at or dropped bombs on targets. I can't
see how anyone honestly believes it's helping anything. But rm rl,ght beside them every day, wearing the
same uniform, upholding the same constitution, and saluting the same ensign. I'm not blind to the
devastation that's caused by these actions. to be llvins through 20121s 1n !lmallngthfns. A time where

•

people ore connected and sharing ideas that benefit each other In ways earlier generations could ne"l/er
fathom. Deciding to continue killing and conquer ins land for the wellbeing of freedom and democratY is
contradicting itself. Every day I walk to work and try to rationalize this. But I can't. It literally makes me sick. 1
want to believe It's not true and we are saving countless lives because that is our purpose but I know It's not.
Aldlng humans who are in need of resoura!'S to suivlve and prosper In a healthy; Jovialmvironment so they
may attain the knowledp that'll improve upon they're society ir. the sole purpose of our eJCistence. Sending
warships and Marines across the Oceans to wipe ~eople 0\lt, in my opinion, 15 not liberating anyone. Not
only Is war destructive and Inhumane, It wrecks the very foundation that holds a sodeties future generation
together thus contlnulns an inevitable doWnfall from Its effects and debt created by it. We live In an age
where It's indisputably obvious that war, debt, famine, poverty and unnecessary human suffering are
unacceptable. Participation In a practice where these consequences a~ even stightly probable send chills
along my spine. rm not trying to escape mv duties because of fear or undesirable tasks. The only thlnl!l that
scares me Is residing in a society that allows a corrupt economic system to invade Its walls, create the
conditions that support war 1nd then agree to pick up arms at the snap of a finger, disregarding the teachings
of a rell&lon that Is tne very foundation of its existence, to engllfre in combat War Is an ol.ltdated tactic
Incompatible with otJr current morals, lntelllsence, and ways of dlssoMng dlsasreements which is why I
cannot and refuse to be a part the military. "I have no notions of a perfect society; I .don't know what that
means. I know we can do much better than what we've aot, I'm no utopian, I'm not a humanist that would
like to see everybody llvfnJt In warm and harmony: I know that If we don't live that way, we'll kill eilch other
and destroy the Earth."
; a person rve been studying and come to find holds many of the same
ideals as me.
h.

Explanation of how my beliefs changed/developed: (lndudes factors (how/when/from whom/from
what source training was received) and th~ beliefs acquired or which caused the chaf"'Be In or
development of consclendous objector b¢11efs.)

Growing up in an undesirable childhood, I sought out to help mothers, families, and kids just llka me. I
promised my mom one day rd get rich so she'd ne>~er have to worry about being put out and living on the
streets. I hated seeing homeless people on the streets. I'd set mad when I'd see people of the same species
have the audacity to walk ri&ht by them smdif"'B like they don't eJCI5t. Towering them like a speck of dirt and
didn't deserve to breathe. The last straw was drawn when I found a website that showed people cutting men
and children's heads off In the name of a deity. I didn't know what to do but something had to be done.
Then one day a recruiter came to my school. He told me of the glorious things I can do in the military and all
the lives I could be savJng. After explainlnB the Navy Seals I was curious why I was still in that class and not at
the recruitlnt station slgnlng up. After boot cam and A SCbool, I was still headstrong with my decision and
upon arrival to Australia; I embarked on thE
"etum back to San Diego. Shocked and In awe
of the fi&hter jets, becoming a pilot officer was a must as well. On the renam home and settling down I began
to question the purpose of a Navy Seal and a pilot. I asked myself if pulling the trigger was any different than
the people walklns by that rtarvll'll homeless man. If I were flying that aircraft could I drop bombs
annihilatinB thousands of people who I know absolutely nothing about? People who have klds, a wife,
friends, and pets or are homeless and starving just like my society and me? Who have to eat, sleep, and think
to survive just like me? Surely, rm not the only person asklns these questions. So I took a step back, sou8frt
out to see why these choices were even a possibility In our society today. What I found was insanity .
Coulltrles are lOins bankrupt because of debt, which doesn't even exist In the physical reality, but dertroys
the wellbeing of billions of people. Flshennan turned pirates because of Inflation and Invasion. Engaging In
unconstitutional wars, drone attacks, strengthening of security, poverty, and a rising rate of unemployment.
All because of a Blobal scale game of monopoly? That very moment crystallized my firm belief that 1couldn't
partake In war. Killing Innocent or guilty people is not acceptable to me. Only relaUvely educating and
rid dins the cause that enables them to hurt others will relieve them from stupidity, war and empower true
freedom. I know there are people across our borders and even here are being tortured and killed. I don't

believe kiHing their oppressors Is solving the sltu1tlc111. You can't fisht fire with fire. I know you can't kill
someone and expect that to end It all. Only attackins the heart of the problem wHI prevent the atrocities that
later prevail because of.
i.

Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with military service:

It only took a short couple of weeks for thls real12atuon to slnk ln but at the moment of darity I felt as If 1were
choking on gulp of air. I began to set headaches and feel dissusted when rd so to the ship. 1try my bestto
avoid anyone In the military because I feel normal when I'm away f-rom anyone or anything that has
somethlns to do with It Realizing my newfound beliefs towards war and putting them aside to carry out my
duties is damaging me. I try to bury my feellnss, keep my head up, and act hke everythl"l Is perfect but It's
now at a point where duties don't matter. twas ~a ns to lose It If I didn't do somethlns about it. While sitting
In basic
tralnlns, I found It hard for to pay attention to tralnlnt necessary to keep a ship In combat
prepareDness. Alii could think about was how being there was the least hetpful thi"l I could be putting forth
to society. Knowll"'ff rm actually contributlns to the downfall of it by supporting war completely through me
off. I just couldn't focus. Th4
asked me questions and I pve what I believed was the correct answer but
he wasn't too fond of that and told me to leave if 1.didn't want to be there. So I left. I knew at that moment
that embarking a on a ship qaln wasn't possible. I cannot set sail and aid In war ever again. I can't do
anythlns th~tt'U support war.l won't do it. To me going out to fisht wars would be Uke cutting my stomach
open to pull a tape worm out. People on the street thank me for my service. They know the complete
outcomes of war but they accept It as the right thi,. to be doins. That makes my heart drop. I give my all
when rm doln& my job but as of now mv Ideals contradict my duties of being a sailor.

J.

Explanation of the drcumstances under which I believe in the use of force, under any foreseeable
circumstances (If none, so state):

I can't determine the outcomes of every situation and the ways I would react because there are unlimited
wriables to any given situation. But H anyone's life were In Immediate danger I'd do what I could to defend
them. That doesn't mean id kill someone to protect another or myself. After all other options are exhausted
the most rd do Is restrain an attacker. A.5 a kid I tried mv best to be a happy positive person. I'd never cause
altercations between other kids lllld myself because I was taught to know and understand the cause of my
emotions act from there. If I had a toy another kid wanted rd smile and sive It to him/her. There were other
ways of entertalnint myself. Plus there's always the possibility he was poor like me and didn't have toys to
play with. If someone didn't like me for whatever reason rd ask them why and just have a conversation with
them. There are other ways of handling harmful Siruatlons without the use of physical or verbal force.

k.

Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a result of my belief, and the future actions I
Plan to continue my support of these beliefs:

I feel as if something was taken from me. like I've lost the rights to feel the way I feel. It's depres.slng.
When at work l"m shut off to people. I partidpate in actMtles, do my job, and portray positivity as much as
possible. It's not necessary for me to go across the ocean to see what's happening. I know what it's like to
watch someone you love die slowly. I watched my sister die slowly from back and brain tumors. I cleaned
her wounds, changed her diaper, and talked her to sleep every night. I felt a deep hurt. The feeling of not
being able to do anything rots you. To know humans in a foreign lands situation Is ten times worse than thi!lt
ansers me with a passion. My life may not have been extreme as an African refugees but I know what It's like
to be scared, alone, and feeble with no hope: With the arrival of my new beliefs rve began to revert back to
those feelings. I do feel like an outcast but I'm not afraid ta speak how I truly feel. I've come to realize that
Ideals pushed upon me by the military are completely external. Filhting for America becomes redundant
when the lives of others are in harm's way. Although man Is a mirror of his enVironment, he is in 100%

control of how It Influence:; him. The Ideals of the military are contradicting my beliefs. t've been searching
for others who disagree with war and once I am free from its contrail will contribute as mU<:h as possible to
eliminate the need of war a11d end coverty. When looklns far ways to contribute to this cause 1came <~cross
an organization called
. It proposes an idea that requires cooperation and time but the
basic achievable concept alters e values of a society that wart towards equally distributing all common
goods for all earths' Inhabitants, therefore, making current crimes that prevail today ob501ete. There 01re
many arguments against this organization. Some are ignorant and others are justifiable but the basic Ideals
are pl.ltforth from a scientific outlook on how we can make sure no know one starves or lives In poverty. 1
know this Is contradicting to a military and the prafitlng ruling classes agenda but that's the point. I don't
want to be a part of organized killing and I refuse to sit back and reside In it society that allows a JUY own 5
mansions and drive L.amborshlnls' while kids starve. I support all life. I'm going to aid organizations that
build hydroponic gardening systems thltfeed homeless or anyone who wants food and gives free education
and housing to people.
'

I.

Explanation of what, In my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates tile consistency and depth of
beliefs which gave rise to this application:

A huse factor that shows evidence of my beliefs is the fact that rve always been a helpful per50n because of
my background and upraising. That h11s never changed and is the main reason I joined the military. The fact
that I demonstrate and s;trass as much as possible to my younger sibllnp and friends that there are ways they
can contribute positive products to society shows so. Because the impact my
' had on me Is so
painful I can only lmagJne Wh!lt the how war affects the victims family members. I can't be a part of an
organization that disrupts and causes agony to other human lives. If war hurts them It's huttln11 evervone
else In the world because we're all filhting to survive in this life. 8ei"8 active in
·viewing there 11ldeos, readlnl their documents, and spreading the points they bring
forth also show evidence. I converse with friends over the topic of war. Some agree with me, others think
it's a necessary thing. The lave for my famlly, friends, people In seneral and the world are far too important
to risk destroying the planet in the process of protecting them. All of them drive me to do what I do. They
affect my beliefs and thinklns. Therefore rm farced to oppo5e war. I h;.v.~ no choice and refuse to partake in
killing of people Innocent or sullty. I refuse to be a needle In a massive, flery haystack that burns villages to
the ground. And most importantly I refuse to continue to destroy myself by staytns In the military. I find no
honOf, courage, or commitment to the wellbeing of humanity In war, the military, and therefore myself. I
have become disgusted with myself because I chase to be a part of this. I know as kid I wiU be naive to mast
things. But war is nat one of them anymore. I don't see the outcome of my presence here setting any
better. I only see darkness and hatred for my continuance of partidpatlon In the military. I cannot and will
not let that happen. My beliefs are all that I have. They are my core foundation and the reason I respectfully
request permission to be discharged as a conscientious obJector or however you see suitable so I may lend a
true hand to the people who need help and love.
m.

Prior service (if any; if none, so state): No prior service.

MJ!jtarv Service

NA
n.

lndus!ye Dates
NA

Tyoe Discbarge
NA

The foltowlng InformatiOn Is provided N!gardtng my religious sect or organization:

Religious sect/
Organization

Name and location of
G~lng Bodv/Head

Name and location
of Congregation
Customarilv Attending

Level of
Partlcloatio'l

Explain when, where, and how you became of member of said sect or organization.

This summer I loged onto the Internet and silned up ttJ become an offldal member to converse on
forums with other
members.
o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church, con.,egatlon, or meetfnB}:
Acldress

p. A description of the creed or official statements (If anv and If known) of said rellslous sect or
organization In relation to partlctplltlon In war:
offers a comprehensive plan for social reclamation In which human belnss, technology and
nature w II be alile to coexist In along term, sustainable state of dynamic equiUbrlum.
"THE AUTHORilY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 50 U.S.C. 4S6j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND
5 U.S. C. 301, DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW THE
MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS. THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY;
HOWEVER, FAILURE TO PROVIDE THf REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABIUTY TO
PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE THE REQUESTED STATUS."

q.

A desaiptlon of my relationship with and activities in all orpnlzatlons with which I am or have been
affiliated (slntE ase 16), other than military, political, or labor Df'8anbatlons:
I am a contributor of idl!a~ lllr

f'lll8Y .nthPr m@mh,.... nf ,,..

human race.

6 Aug 12
From:
To:
Via:
Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a} MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:

objec~ion.

Type School

High Sc;:hool

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Type Work

Employer/Address

Dishwasher

Factory worker

d.

All residences after age 16:
Inclusive Dates

~FOR

OFFICIAL USE ONLYW

Dates

Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Address/City/State

e. Spouse and member ' s parents' names/addresses and
religion/sect:
Spouses' father:
Above mentioned person's whereabouts are unknown at this time .

Member's Mother:

----......,

f. I did not make application to the Selective Service
System (local board) for classification as a conscientious
objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
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Subj:
g.

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
A description of the nature of my belief:

(1} Jehovah's Witnesses believe that the entire Bible is
the inspired Word of God, and instead of adhering to a creed based
on human tradition, we hold to the Bible as the standard for all
our beliefs.
{2} We worship Jehovah as the only true God and freely
speak to others about him and his loving purposes toward mankind.
(3) We believe that God's Kingdom is the only hope for
mankind; that it is a real government; that it will soon destroy
the present wicked system of things, including all human
governments, and that it will produce a new system in which
righteousness will prevail.
(4) We earnestly endeavor to be no part of the world, as
Jesus said would rather be true of his followers and we do not
share in the politics or the wars of any Nation. we provide for
the material needs of our families but shun the world's most avid
pursuit of material things and personal fame and its excessive
indulgence in pleasure .
(5) We believe that it is important to apply the counsel
of God's Word in everyday life now-at home, in school, in
business, and in our congregation. Regardless of a person's past
way of life, he or she may become one of Jehovah's Witnesses if he
or she abandons practices condemned by God's Word and applies its
godly counsel, but if anyone thereafter makes a practice of
adultery, fornication, homosexuality, drug abuse, drunkenness,
lying, or stealing, he or she will be disfellowshipped from the
congregation. We do not interfere with what others do about
sharing in patriotic ceremonies, serving in the Armed Forces ,
joining a political party, running for a political office or
voting, but we ourselves worship only Jehovah, the God of the
Bible; we have dedicated our lives unreservedly to him and give
our full support to his Kingdom. Isaiah 2:4 states, •Nation will
not lift up sword against Nation , neither will they learn war
anymore." Luke 4:8 states, •It is Jehovah your God you must
worship, and it is to him alone you must render sacred service."
John 17:16 states, •They are no part of the world, just as I am no
part of the world." Psalms 146:3-4 states, •oo not put YOUR trust
in nobles, nor in the son of earthling man, to whom no salvation
belongs. His spirit goes out; he goes back to his ground; in that
day his thoughts do perish."

3
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Subj:

h.

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:
(1) It occurred in January 2009, due to me sitting down

with a Jehovah's Witness and listening to what they had to say .
I enjoyed it a lot and I wanted to learn more about the religion
that I am choosing to further pursue. I want to take my religion
further, but, cannot do that due to my being in the military. I
also read the Bible and believe its counsel to be 100 percent true
and correct.

i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
(1) It all became incompatible with military service in
January 2009. As Luke 4:8 states, •It is written, It is Jehovah
your God you must worship, and it is to him alone you must render
sacred service". Micah 4:3 states, •They will not lift up sword,
Nation against Nation, neither will they learn war anymore."

j. Explanation of the circumstances which I believe in the
use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances:
(1) I do not believe in the use of force in any way,

shape, or form.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue my
support of these beliefs:
(1) I have changed for the better and live by Bible rules.
I do not participate in holidays or birthdays and I plan to be in
no part of this world. In the future, I plan to get baptized and
teach the Bible as it was so finely taught to me. I plan to
continue to attend meetings as I am currently doing so. In order
for me to get baptized, I have to be out of the military 100
percent. My wife and kids attend two Bible meetings a week, and I
read the book of Bible stories to my children every night before
they go to sleep. We say prayers everyday together, including,
before we eat, before we go to sleep, and before the start of each
day. My kids and wife also participate in conversations that are
discussed at the Kingdom Hall.

1. Explanation of what, in my op1n1on, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave rise
to this application:

4
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Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

(1) I learned about Jehovah and I believe that my religion
is the Truth and nothing or anyone will ever change that. I want
to obey Jehovah and all his commands from the Bible.
m.

Prior service:
(1) I do not have any prior military service.

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
-------- (1} SectLName of Or anization:

(2) Name & Location of Governing Body:

~~----~~-

(3} Level Attendance:

I attend meetings 1-2 times a week.

Level Participation: I started two years ago in
as a student and learned through my wife and her
wife's mother is a Jehovah's Witness.
o.

Information on the pastor:

p. A description of the creed or official statements of said
religious sect or organization in relation to participation in
war:
As Matthew 26:52 states, ~Then Jesus said to him:
'Return your sword to its place, for all those who take the sword
will perish by the sword.n
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated other
than military, political, or labor organizations:
(1) I have a regular Bible study once a week every
Thursday at 1100 and I attend weekly meetings and I have a very
good relationship with God.

5
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Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

(a} Deuteronomy 21:22 ~And in case there comes to be
in a man a sin deserving the sentence of death, and he has been
put to death, and you have hung him upon a stake."
(b) Isaiah 2:2-4 ~And it must occur in the final part
of the days [that] the mountain of the house of Jehovah will
become firmly established above the top of the mountains, and it
will certainly be lifted up above the hills; and to it all the
nations must stream. And many people's will certainly go and say:
Come, YOU people, and let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah, to
the house of the God of Jacob; and he will instruct us about his
ways, and we will walk in his paths. For out of Zion law will go
forth, and the word of Jehovah out of Jerusalem. And he will
certainly render judgment among the nations and set matters
straight respecting many peoples. And they will have to beat
their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning shears.
Nation will not lift up sword against Nation; neither will they
learn war anymore."
(c) Micah 4:3 •And he will certainly render judgment
among many peoples, and set matters straight respecting mighty
nations far away. And they will have to beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into pruning shears. They will not
lift up sword, Nation against nation; neither will they learn war
anymore."
(d) Ephesians 5:18 ~Also, do not be getting drunk with
wine, in which there is debauchery, but keep getting filled with
spirit."
{e) Matthew 5:21 •you heard that it was said to those
of ancient times, You must not murder; but whoever commits a
murder will be accountable to the court of justice."
(f) Exodus 20:13 •You must not murder."
(g) Psalms 83:18 •That people may know that you, whose
name is Jehovah, You alone are the Most High over all the earth."
(h) John 17:16 ~They are no part of the world, just as
I am no part of the world."
(i) 1 John 2:15 ~oo not be loving either the world or
the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of
the Father is not in him."
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.
Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

(j) James 4:4 •Adulteresses, do YOU not know that the
friendship with the world is -enmity with God? Whoever, therefore,
wants to be a friend of the world is constituting himself an enemy
of God.•
(k) Matthew 26:52 Then Jesus said to him:
ftReturn
your sword to its place, for all those who take the sword will
perish by the sword.•
(1) Luke 6:27 •aut I say to YOU who are listening,
Continue to love YOUR enemies, to do good to those hating YOU, 2-8
to bless those cursing YOU, to
-'-'~----'-.o are insulting
YOU.•
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20 OCT 12
From:
To:

Navy Personnel Command, PERS-832

Via:
Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection.
The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:
Type School

Dates

High School
High School

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Type Work
Roofing
Demolition

d.

All residences after age 16:

Address/City/State

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect:
Wife:

Father:
f. I did not make application to the Selective
Service System (local board) for classification as a
Conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g.

A description of the nature of my belief:

I am a loving passionate Christian follower of the Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ commands, speaks and teaches
of love and forgiveness rather than vengeance and killing. I
believe these following scripture verses illustrate my core
beliefs:
Matt 26:52, "Then Jesus said to him, "Put your sword back into
its place; for those who live by the sword, die by the sword.H
Luke 6:27-32, "But I say to you that hear, Love your enemies, do
good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for
those who abuse you. If you love those who love you, what credit
is that to you? For even sinners love those who love them.
And
if you do good to those who do good to you, what credit is that
to you? For even sinners do the same.H
Romans 12:17-21, Do not return evil for evil. Avenge not
yourselves, but rather give way to wrath; for it is written,
vengeance is mine; I will repay, says the Lord. Therefore if
your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsts, give him
2

drink: for in so doing you shall heap coals of fire on his head.
Be not overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good."
John 14:23, "If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and my
Father will love him, and we will come to him and make our horne
with him."
I believe the Christian faith demands that we no longer take up
sword against other nations, nor are we to learn war any more,
but we are charged to become the children of peace, for the sake
of Jesus, who is my leader. I am a soldier of Christ; it is not
lawful for me to fight with sword and kill another person. As
Christ's disciple, I am charged to fight with spiritual weapons
of prayer, fasting, acts of mercy and so on - not with weapons
of death and destruction. I believe it can never be lawful for a
righteous man to kill another human being, including the use of
capital punishment. Clearly, in my understanding murder or the
putting to death of another human is strictly prohibited.
h.

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

Prior to my enlistment, I considered myself a Christian.
However, I had little knowledge on what that meant or how to be
one, I just believed in Christ and God. Since reporting to boot
camp on January 25, 2011, I have become considerably more
educated on how and what it means to be a Christian. Prior to my
enlistment I read only a few passages in the bible and attended
church vary rarely. During boot camp, I started regularly
attending church services. Since completing boot camp, I have
regularly attended Sunday services and mid-week bible studies. I
can honestly say from these services and bible studies helped
define my understanding of Christian life and duty and led me to
becoming a passionate and faithful Christian man. Now having a
wealth of Christian knowledge, commitment and passion, I have
come to terms with my core beliefs and find them in direct
opposition of my primary mission in the military to support the
waging of war. I understand that what I do in the Armed Services
is directly in violation of the commandments and will of God and
Jesus Christ for my life. I can no longer be involved or
associated with any organization that uses violence or force as
a solution to a problem.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
3

At all times my association to an organization that kills and
destroys is in direct violation of my faith and beliefs. Just
because my government as a whole can grant me justification to
kill someone does not mean that my God will justify that action
or forgive my soul for such a deed. Direct or indirect killing,
i.e. the building of bombs or support of military operations, is
forbidden. For example, in the building of bombs, who can say
who is more responsible for the death and destruction bombing
brings? Who is most to blame, the person building the bombs, the
pilot who drops them or the Commanding Officer who orders the
mission? I cannot rationalize or make the moral justification
for myself that any part in the taking of human life is
permissible. Continuance in the military has become a very
harrowing religious burden upon my soul.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances:
I do not believe in the use of force. Instead of trying to
eradicate and enforce unwanted compliance upon other cultures, I
feel we should be more forgiving. We should be more
understanding of the grievances committed and teach and educate
such cultures in order to speak loudly of our need for world
peace. War gives rise only to hate and despair and to new
generations of combatants willing to avenge wrongs done to their
culture. It is akin to us Americans killing 500,000 Middle
Eastern children in the past desert war. Undoubtedly, there will
be a whole generation in that area that will feel they have been
dealt an injustice and desire revenge. As human beings, we tend
to forget this world belongs to God, we are his creation and
national might does not make right.
Forgiving and educating go far beyond the effects of killing and
destroying. Jesus could have avenged his crucifixion with more
force than humanly imaginable. He could have condemned us all
but he chose instead to forgive, educate and love us, which is
the only righteous choice. Not only was t~at the decision Jesus
made but the decision he commands us to take when dealt with
injustice.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as
a result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs:
My entire life has change since my commitment to faith. Prior to
4

my newfound faith, I accepted of all sorts of sinful ways as
acceptable in dealing with other people. I was not very
accepting of differences among peoples. I resorted to verbal
abuse when people crossed me in a negative way. I had a very
short temper and was full of discontent. Now, I no longer
stumble my way through life without direction or hope. I now
have a clear understanding of how to live a spiritually '
prosperous life and I am determined never to allow my faith to
slip from me.
Now I stand as a once lost but now found Christian. I live my
life full of faith and hope and I am determined to live at peace
with all people. Accordingly, I plan to continue forward as
such: as soon as I depart from the Navy, I will find the right
Bible school that fits my Christian beliefs. Once eligible I am
going to take all the steps to become a Pastor. I am positive
that I am called to be a Pastor. My God has and is blessing me
with the skill sets and passion necessary to commit to ministry
in a pastoral role.
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave
rise to this application:
Even though the primary mission of the Armed Forces is to
protect and defend the national interests of the United States,
the fact is that includes killing. This is in direct violation
of God's number one commandment that you shall not kill or
strike down anyone. God is the only one who has the right to end
a life. My belief is that if anyone breaks that commandment
they will be condemned to hell for all eternity. I in no way
desire to violate God's will and suffer the same fate. I am
absolutely committed to obeying God, as I understand his will,
continuing to progress in my Christian discipleship. I believe
this leaves me no option, but to leave military service in the
most honorable way possible.
rn.

Prior service:
Military Service

N/A

Inclusive Dates
N/A
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Type
Discharge
N/A

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:

Name & Location
Religious
of Governing
Sect/Organization Bod /Head

Name &
Location of
Church,
Congregation
Customarily
Level of
Attending
Participation
Sunday
Service,
Midweek Bible
Study

Explain when, where, and how you became a member of said sect
or organization.
Reporting to boot camp I worshiped with the non-denominational
service and experienced a sense of peace and understanding I had
never known before. Reporting to
I accessed a listing of
in
churches, via the internet, and came ~~~~
is has been renamed
. I have
since July 2011 and
attended Sunday service at
have found that same sense of peace and understanding I first
experienced while attending worship during boot camp.
o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :
Name

Title
Head pastor

p. A description of the creed or official statements of
said religious sect or organization in relation to participation
in war:
Christians follow the word (scripture) and commandments of Jesus
Christ. Here are just a few words from Jesus Christ.
Mathew 5:38-48, "You have heard that it was said, 'Eye for eye,
and tooth for tooth.' But I tell you, Do not resist an evil
person. If someone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him
6

the other also. And if someone wants to sue you and take your
tunic, let him have your cloak as well. If someone forces you to
go one mile, go with him two miles. Give to the one who asks
you, and do not turn away from the one who wants to borrow from
you."
"You have heard that it was said, 'Love your neighbor and hate
your enemy.' But I tell you: Love your enemies and pray for
those who persecute you, that you may be sons of your Father in
heaven. He causes his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and
sends rain on the righteous a·n d the unrighteous. If you love
those who love you, what reward will you get? Are not even the
tax collectors doing that? And if you greet only your brothers,
what are you doing more than others? Do not even pagans do that?
Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect."
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated,
other than military, political, or labor organizations:
affiliations are limited to
. I have not other previous affiliations.

and

2. Enclosures (1) - (0) provide additional
Information, references, or official statements, which I desire
you to consider in review of this application.
Since my enlistment into the U.S. Navy on January 25, 2011 I
have became a consciences objector. I no longer can directly or
indirectly bear arms. I can no longer spiritually or religiously
justify or rationalize the us'e of violence in any form. I see
myself as a Christian evangelist, who during my short stint in
the Navy, has truly found my calling.
I take seriously my Lord and Savior's words and that they apply
equally to be as they do to all believers. One of the many
commandments of Jesus Christ which has led me to object to being
involved in any form of war is, "thy shall love ones neighbor
and enemy as thy loves oneself". I believe any direct
involvement in killing is clearly an egregious violation of this
commandment. I can no longer disregard my Lords commandment by
remaining actively associated with any organization using
violence or force.
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..
My life and career goal is to be a head pastor of a nondenomination Christian church that shares these same biblical
values. I believe that God calls Christians to forgiveness not
war, to live out the core values of love and forgiveness.
Therefore, in my current service in the Navy, I am in direct
violation of my own and I would say Jesus' desire for my life.
have only really scratched the surface as to the great
struggle that is going on inside my life as I try to maintain
the bearing of a good Sailor, while living out my Christian
discipleship. Since January 2011, these Christian values have
come to be my life's strength and core values. I am very sincere
and I stand firm on all that I have stated. I swear my hand
before God, I am not attempting to deceive or defraud the U.S.
Navy. This document contains my true beliefs and history of how
I have come to own this faith.. I trust that whoever reads this
statement will sense the truthfulness of my statements.
I

"THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM
50 U.S.C. 456j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301,
DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO
ALLOW THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS.
THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO
PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO
PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE
THE REQUEST""'-P C!...l!'l'UT'JJC
II

Signature:

'

Date:
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26 Jul 13

Fran:

To:
Via:
SUb:f :

REQOEST POR DESIGNAT:ION AS A CCHSCIEN'l'IOUS OBJBC'l'OR

Ref:

(a) MILPZRSMlN 1900-020

Encl:

(1} Statement of Conscientious Objector

1.

I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection.

f. I did not make application to the selective service syate~~~ for
classification as a conscientious objector prior to entry into the AXmed
Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief: I believe that I c•nnot.particiMt.e in war bacan•• the word of God from the Bible makes it clear that
the Nations of the world fight wars in order to utabliah rule on the earth
and tbat rule but power only belongs to God. Isaiah 34:1-2 Come here and
listen, 0 nations of the earth. Let the world and everything in it hear my
words. For the LORD ia enraged against the nations. His fury is against all
their armies. He will COll'ft)letely deatroy them, doOming them to slaughter. The
God of Beavan and earth chose His Son JHUS Chri8t to rule as KING. Jesus is
LORD of all and Israel is God's chosen holy nation. The nations of the world
wage war constantly, fighting to rule and control God's chosen people and
nation. God has called all people and all nations to repent of their evil
deeds and to accept His Son Jesus Christ as LORD and Savior. Acta 17:30 •God
overlooked people's ignorance about these things in earlier times, but now He
cOIIIDIIUlda everyone evexywhere to repent of their sins and turn to Him. 31. For
He has set a day for judging the world with justice by the man He has
appointed, and He provad to everyone who this i8 by raising Him from the
dead." God's waya are just He does not promote bribes, idols, greed,
violence, etc. The Nations of the world ref,:~o eubmi t to God'S call to
fora
ese and other things so th
con est to eatabliali
rtheir own rule and authority, which ia clearly in opposition to Go •

Zechariah 14:2-3 1aYII for I will gather all nation• to battle againn
Jerusalem. 'l'hen the LORD will go out to fight agaia.t those natiODJI, u He
bu fought in time• paat.
ver••• deecdbe Go4 taking vengeance on the
natioDII that have waged war again•t Hie Kingdom and Hie authority and ver•e 9
of Cbaptc 14 •tatu the outcome which is God's purpoae "And the IDRD will be
king over all the earth. On that day there will be one Lord-Hi& Na-. alone
will be wrahipped. Verse 12 And the LORD will aend a plague againllt all
Rations that fought againat Jerusal•. As a Christian my whole hearted belief
ia 2 Corinthians 10:3-4 we are h'UIIIIlll, but we don't wage war aa hualaDa do. We
use God' • mighty weapou not worldly weapons, to knock down the strongholds
of human r••oning and to deatroy false &rg\llllellts. Christians are called to
preach the Goapel mu1age and convince people of the truth which bW.lde God'•
Kingdom u more peaple repent and believe the g08pel. we don't wage war u
human'a do bec:auae our million i• not to kill but to ne people receive
eternal life. John 10:10 the thief does not ca~~ except to ateal, and to
kill, and to dutroy. I have come that they may have life, and that they may
have it 1110re abundantly, the worda of Juua. A Chriltian•• miaaion b to valle
in, live out and proclaim the truth of God'• word which promote• peace and
righteous living in full aubmi•sion to Chrht as LORD. ACcepting God'a law u
the true law and obeying it, The 10 commandment• including thou aball not
murder.
.

The••

h. Bxplmation of how my belief changed/developed: I became a Christian
in May 2008. I iaaediately became a local miniater aezving in many churcbu
driving the bu.s for youth churchu, miniatering IIIUiic, and preaching the
gospel of Jeaua Chri1t. I've •tudied the WOrd of God and received a aolid
foundation of faith through the M.w Teatulent. I came into the Navy aa an
answer to a call that God confiz:med in a powerful way to u. I had a dream I
was being called to report to a ship after I prayed for confirmation that the
Navy wu God's will for me. I began preparing p~ically by jogging. One day
as I jogged around the block I asked my LORD i f He was sure about the Navy
being for me, I looked down on the ground and found an B-2 undelignated dress
white Navy patch. That confirmed God's will for u. I've been standing fixm
on my faith throughout my •arvice in the Navy :t have been faithfully serving
Qod aa I. swore I would when I. took my oath. Recently I apent IMDY houra
laboring in my studiea of ucbatology which ia a branch of theology concemed
with the final events in the hi1tary of the world, specifically the aecond
coming of Christ. •During ay leave period I waa blesaed to be able to dig into
the book of the Prophet Daniel. 1 enrolled in a cour•e on Chriltian
coursea.c:om and God began to op.m DIY eyu to the reality of His predicting in
advance evene. that took place in history. I began to see that the book of
Daniel zwaely chapter 11 prophesied well in advance about historical events
like the rule of Alexander the Great in Daniel 11:4 which apeaks of the
Macedonian Bmpire all the way to Cleopatra and Ptolemy(Daniel 11:17) and many
more hbtorical eventa were told in advance. 'rhe Book also declares things
that have yet to come and that placed u in prayar and on a journey to seek
my purpoae and role oa the earth today. My eyea began to open to the truth
that the Bible ia not juat a book of Jewish and Chriatian history, but it
tella the history of the world and propheciea of any things yet to came. God
revealed to me that Chriat bu CaDI to ue.bliah rule over all the Rations of
the world and the very rule and authority that nations have gone to war over
for 10 long i8 the rule and authority that Christ hu been given. Daniel 7:14
then to Him wu given cSominion and glory and a kingdom, that all peoples,
nations and languagu lhould serve Him. Hia dominion is an everluting
dolllinion, which shall not PU8 away, and Hi• kingdom the one which aball not
be destroyed. These truths cauaecl JDe to r . .lbe that this war and any war ia
a probl• for me to participate in becauae it Ughta against God' • purpose.
Recently I've come to see how practically the Word of God can be applied to
·our world today, that it addreaaes our nation and every nation and that the
apiritual revelations and instructions of the New Testament are fulfillNant
of the Old T•taiMint. The Bible explains that the Nation• of the world and

their armies will battle AGAINST the LORD and His~ (Revelation 19:19).
That is the farth-t thing from my puxpoae in life and I conscientiously
object to participation in war baaed off this fact and request separation
from the Navy.

i. Bxplanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with
military service: These beliefs became incoa;l&tible with military service as
I studied Daniel Chapter 11 namely verse 40 which mentions a vast Navy tha.t
will be a part of a conquest during a war in the middle east. When I received
revelation of how relevant the Prophecies of the Bible are to the events that
take place in our world today and the warnings that God gives to the Nations
to repent and submit to His ways I realized that I have to continue to preach
the go~el to build God's kingdom and that participating in war is
participating in the Nations plans which reject Christ as KING. I don't
reject Jesus I submit to Him. I believe firmly in Isaiah 9:6-7 for a child is
born to us; a son is given to us. The government will rest on His shoulders
and He will be called: WOnderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Fath~,
and Prince of Peace. His government and its peace will never i=end. He will1
rule with fairnus and jUIItice from the throne of His ancestor David for all
eternity. The passionate ccmnitment of the LORD of Heaven's Anniea will make

~~s~~~is~~-~~g~~n~wi~: ~~.!~ 8 ~h~~!~.:U!~~hi;ighting

established through the progression of the Word of God which I am called to
preach. Waging war with caxnal weapons is not God's way. 2 Corinthians 10:3
we are human but we don't wage war as human's do.

j . Bxplanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the use of
force, under any foreseeable circumstances (if none, so state): NOne

k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a re~lt of
my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue my support of thti&ae

a

beliefs: My current lifestyle baa changed dr-.tically aince I ~came
Chri8tian. I do not practice the ungodly thinfa (i.e. smokingY~inking,
cursing, etc.) I did before I accepted Christ. rrhia recent revelation baa
made me much more zealous to proclaim the authenticity of the Bible as a
historical book as well as God's message to the Rations to repent for the
:ttingdom of Heaven is at hand. I plan to go on mission trips sharing the WOrd
of God and do whatever is in God • s will for me to do.
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, 11108t conspicuously demonstrates
the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave rise to this application: MY
lifestyle in itself reflects the depths of my beliefs from the Scriptures

taped up on my desk to the clothes that I wear which testify about the Word
of God and the coming of His Son. I spend my time studying the word of God
and preaching the gospel. I'm known for not cursing and for being a
Christian. The investment in materials that I've purchased to further my
eschatological study also attests to ~ new revelation. Lastly I would have
to say~ conversation, every chance I get u God leads I share these
profound truths revealed through His Word.
m.

Prior service (if any: if none, so state) : None

n. The following information is provided regarding my religious sect or
organization: Christian, Jesus Christ (Colossians 1:18 And He is the head of
the :body, the church, who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that
in all things He may have the preeminence.);
Music minister, bus driver, Bible study. etc. I became a Christian five years
ago in
after thoroughly studying the Bible for instruction on
how to live ife GOCI' a way and receive the salvation from sin offered through
His Son. I became a Christian by grace through the power of the Holy Spirit
with exposure to the gospel.

,·

o.

Info~tion

on theJastor or lMder of mv church. canareaatian:

p. A deacription of the creed or official atat.-nts of Mid religiDWI
aect or organization in relation to participation in war: 2 corintbiana 10:3
we are bulnan, but we don't wage war u hUIIIIns do. Bpheaiana 6:12 far we are
not fighting againat fleab and blood ananiea, but against evil rulan and
au.tboritiee of the u.naeen world, againat mighty powera in thia dark world,
and against evil spirits in heavenly places. Bxodu.s 20:13 •You mu..t not
Jm.lrder.
q. A deacription of ~ relatianehip with and activitiea in all
or;ani:lationa with which I am or have been affiliated since !IIG8 16, other
than military, political, or labor organizations:

Very respectfully,

.
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f. I diet DOt ake ~licatiOD to tba Selective Service
Syat• (local baud) for cluaificaticm u a ccuciatiOWI
objector prior to entey into tbe Az-..cl
(If applicati
wu -.de, liat local board aDd dec:iaioa -.de by the board - f
blown.
g. A ducriptica. of the Datuze of ay belief 1 I - a
pac:ifi•t aDd a vepn. I do DQt believe that it ia 'IIOral.ly
right to take the · life of aotber peracm. I do DOt believe
violence ia the -.wr to ccmflict Dar do I believe tbat war
i• juatifiahle. I believe that a peaceful aDd :acm-violent
•oluticm abould be uaed whlll1 dealizlg with c:caflict. I beli
that life i• prec:ioua and illvaluable. I atrive to DOt cauae
pain to any living creature ad noid killiDg any livi.Dg
DeiDg at all 0011~. I believe other living c:naturu have a
right to live their life jut u .ac:h u w c:Jo. We haw the
opportunity to liYe without killing other creatuna through
our acticma, &Del I feel that I haft a moral obligatioa to
bave ay acticma ~t in pa:I.Jl or death to tbe lirillg. I
daD't believe in bnaiDg people, I clcm'·t believe iD haraiDg
eni-la. '1'be reault of wr ia death Ul4 deatructicm;
therefore I do ~ believe puticipaticm iD war 01111 be
juatified 1mder any circ:ullatance~~.

Porce•.

h.

Bxpl&D&ticm of how lillY belief

cb•nged/dnelopedl:

I am fifth

ratJ,cm Dvy. lly father ia a
, aD4 hu travele4 all over fJii world
iil bia 20 ~ ol aeznce aDd baa 8P8Dt 16 of tboee yean
the
1lheD I vae youDgll%', I always
WAtiCI to join~ lllilitary like my fatMr. I wanted to be a
fighter pilot in ~ Ravy, ozo join the BDL c:o.n•ni ty like
bad. Baval
aDd traditioa are very i111p0ZtaDt in our
fuily. I wn.ted ~o aene ay country and give hack for vbat
freectau I able to enjoy becauae of tboM wbo •rved· I
w.at~ to belp defeDd thi• COUDtry fro. tboM who wanted to
han it. 1lben I flnt eDliated, I couldn't wit to ..U a
differeDCe ad baDor tbia ua:ioa.. I had t'llrNgbt lcmg aD4

•erri.c:f

we were still 1--rHd in the Iraq
ad Afgb•n18taD w.n. I beUieftd I would taka a life to
PJ:Qtect tboae UQI.IDCl - , aD4 to protect my DAticm. I would
abou.t wa:r at thia tiae, u

defeDd thia uatiap with WlY ltfe, if need be.
!'be fC!IImd•titm of tho8e belief• ~ to ch•JJa iD llarch
of 2012. I bad a$rted a two 1a1th
at
thi• ti-. Dux~ the period of the CO\a'M, we began to get
to Jmow ou:r teac~ vuy well · aDd oza.e of our teachen • •
bom aDd raiHd ill Iraq. 'l'td• t•cber bad told ua about hi•
experiences li'riQs in Iraq. ODe day, ha told ua about how
Iraqi gwmabipa WKe flyiDg towazda hi• village ad he and hia
f.mily bad to J:UQ away to tJia lllaUDtaiDII to bide f:rc. the
app:E'OM'b1 ng azay. Be aaid fellow villagara wu:e beiDg gnnned
cbm by tba baliaopten azJd ~ t:ried to
mid fiD4
a place to bide ire. the attack by Saddn'• :regi... Thia
n a t really atuclt with • . It vu a very tngic thing be bad
to ritllu• vbeD lla . . youDg. 011 auotber occuiCD he auwred
cma of our qwaaticu 011 how ba riMMcl Iraq DOW.
Be .ada ~iaa. that lie felt that Iraq vu worH off
DOW than wba it vaa UDder fleddn. Be aaicS tbat before tbe
war, life bad a oe:rtainty to it. There ... a &ClM of ordar
to tbtnga mid deapite the ~P• of that rule it VUD' t
all bad. Be Aid that Iraq 110W . . . full of conupticm. There
wu DO loagN' u.y certainty, aDd while you could gat food
- i l y iD &addu'• Iraq, that beca.e • •t:ruggle under the new

••cape

goYeZ'DM&It.

I tmagbt ftzy lcag about what be had Aid regardir.lg
I beglm. to ~hi nk em ~ valu of war. We bad enterec!
that country u4 :nac»ted a anal dictator. Be bad killed MDY
pecple, gu•ed tbja Em:diah people iD the north, al3d conaitted
..ny c:::n.-a agai 'QIIt hi• people. Yet, bia clictatorahip wa
better tba the current rule of Iraq?
I begml to 1DOk into tile ruult• of the wa:r. We bad
iD!Ieecl deatabiliZ!ecl the country. COJ:ruptioa. bad run wild to
the point that yep bad to b%ibe for c!rl.v.r'• liceDIIU aDd
food rat.iODa. '1'hej c:oantry' • aec:urity wa• aevenly crippled.

thi•.

car

~

$.

ue DCNj a

After
van aDd uwed
Iraq aDd Afghani
private lleCnlrity
Afglwni•tan af
HtliDg •o much
go baek to an
caly tbing be

everyday occurrence Iraq.
the Inq war, I began to look at other
licta. I taltecl with veterau f=- both
u. oaa un in particular bad :toina4 a
tor aDd began world.Dg for thaal in
aerriDg in the Anly. Be llpOke of bow after
laace aDd taking ao any li.-a, he couldn't
life iD the UA.ited Statu. Be felt the
d live for protectizJg tbe .an DeXt to

.
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I .
hia. Be 8poke of how he felt. he loet hia ln-ni ty Uld cmly
looltecl forward to the DeXt cperaticm.
'!'his bad a b~g effect 011 • . Bere vu a peracm with IUCh
experience ill a ~t •aae, aDd he couldll' t acc.pt ay other
way of life other: than CDil of ooaflict, after •eeiag so III1Cii
of it. Be wu DOt alcme either; then were many soldien wbo
apake of their diificulties ill trying to adjut back into
regular life. 11aDf aufferecS froa PTSD aD4 bad trouble with
sleeping or coulc!P't go to firework 8bon anymore without
bri.Dgi!Jg back the: paiDful t~ of their experience• duriDg
the war. ICaDy bad. trouble driviug uoz.ally 011 the :roada,
beeauae they had .._ uaec1 tO speeding aDd moddng other
vehicle• aaide u a eec:urity pnc:auticm. .a they wouldD' t be
blocked in if~ c.- ,md_. attack. I began to pay
attenticm. aDd ~ntaDd thK war zumar jut atopa after the
llboot~ eada . It luta with the puticipau.ta their whole
livee.
I alao began to look at ·other reaulta of the war in
Afgtwa5ata, world war I, lfarld war II, etc. 1fha I looked at
tbe caaualties of 11orlc111ar II alcae, I couldD't fathclll it.
The eatbatu for tM death toll for that war are tO mllicm
at a a:lnha• aDd • high u 72 11illi011 victi•. ODly the
Taip~ bbellion in China~ the Buhcmic plagu hoe taken
more livu in hu'IID history. I could DOt . . . a purpoae to
that .uch suffering, that gxeat a lou of life. Haw could u a apeciu car:Kipu auch allfferiDg upoa OU%'8elvea?
Yo.~ caD ati11 ... the 1apact of that war in :lurope. I
viaitecl aemany iD Septanber of 2010 aDd yaa could atill find
the r=n-nta of buildilag8 blqa in balf by tak ahlllla. 1IUD
I wnt to a ~, tbe ~or abowcl u. a ~1 of wbat the
city lookec! like ~ore it wa ballbed, aDd then w could look
outaicle the wiDdoW aDd aee tlle rubble of a bW.ldiDg tbat wu
in the model. I ~ aboK all the lllhor aDd work it au~t
have taken to bu.i~d a m.. aad to ban it deatzoyecl .a
- i l y . It ••••4. u fragila u a lDDMI life, IIDd that war
bad taken both •rcileaaly.
I later reflttctecl on tb.ia viait to GemaDy alcag with
all of 1IIY ru.&rch in the apriDg of 2012 • After ccmaideri.Dg
everytbiDg I had ~earned, I could ZJOt see a juat cauae for
war ·anl'IIIOZ'tl. It briDp ·about. .a aach dellt:ruc:ticm aD4
i.Datability. It rbiu ao 1M~~¥ livea. Bow could it be
juatified? Bow COflld violence be an &JUNer? I couldn't accept
war u a aoluticm.:I auyaaore. I cauldD't staDd for it •• a
policy, or u a •Y of nttliDg prabl-. When ~ bave a
pz'Obl- with aa.apae, you di8C:Wia it. You don't kill thai.
I

,
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Bow could we tbink diffC1111tly jut bec:aUH t.MH people live
in a different COUilt%y than ua aD4 11peak a differa.t
laguage? Bow dou that Mke it okay to kill
wa bave
probl- with?
There . . .
apuience I had that alao profOUDdly
llbapad. JaY v i - . :Aralmd. .April, 2012, cme of ay colleaguM bad
c:cae up to • aD4 Aiel they lad felt 8ick by what t h e y - ·
Bftryaae tbey weJj'e wortiag with wu -wlancU ng tile death of a
pu'801l. They . ." .it u a aucce••!ul part of their jab 1 tlley
cbeerec! u4 c:l~ at the per801l' • death. I vaa taken aback
by this. It • huge burd8ll to bear to kill 80II8CI1e, aDd
tbat actico ~d DOt be carried out lightly. Yet here ·
people were appl~ndjng it. 11uly didll't view it u a aober
coasequence of ~ir du.tie•, !Nt u an accompli •'heMet. I vaa
•ickaed by what !I va• told.
I began to becc.e di•illuai0118d by violence Uld war. I
beg& to believa .mere in ftact:J:ng a peaceful t10lutiaa. to
ccmflict. If you kill ~ you han a probl- with, you.
c:a DO laager f~ a 110lutiG111 to p%Qbl- tbat you both bave.
By killing, you cUoee any OJPI)OrtUDity that ezi•ted to coexiat
aDCl briDg about ~ful ruolutiOD.
RnereDd ~in Luther tiDg, Jr. cmce aaid, •Bate
begeta bate, violea.ce begeta violace1 touglmu• beget• a
gzeater tongtm•••. We ..uat - t the forc::ee of hate with tha
ponr of love. . • .our aiiD 1IIWit Deft%" be to def. .t or buadliate
the white 11a11, bQt to win hi• friad8bip aDd uadentand:tag•.
TM•
-pzofouad. Jlere vaa cme of tbe 1108t prolific
figurea in .adem ~ican hiatozy. Be belped guarantee
fnedolu for people of eolmr. Be vas a pacifiat, who atood by
hi• doc:tri.De of ~-violeD.Ce ad did DOt 1AMir tmm vblm
otben threatened bia aDd hi• loncl cae• with violtmee. Be
pi:O'Nd tbat a di~fezence caa be -.de, and can be 'IIAde
peacefully. 1fe naw raven him for bia acticma iD life. we
celebrate hi• Dallfeaake em Martin Lutber KiDg Day.
Be abowd ~world that we can bring about change
wi tbout violence.: We can help othera aDd -a progreaa
without burti:Dg qr killiDg. l began to tbink em bow powerful
a
thia 11U, to DOt View othara u n•i ea tmm when
tbey -Y view ~ u oa.e.
pnacbed to love IUicl ac:oept
everyoDe, aDd t~t ~ ki.Ddly: lli8 ac:tiOD8 bad ac:bieved t10
11111ah vitbout brh'jring aDY paiD or aufferi!Jg.
AzouDd .JUDe 81D4 .1'Ul.y of 2012, I experienc:ecl what could
beat be deaeribed u a revelation. I began to • • life
differently. It'~ difficult to daacribe, like I waa able to
aee aa.tbi ng I :t:.dD' t heeD. able to ay whole life. I
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coul.d aee the li~e ll)riDg all aZ'OUDd • · eva the life
beDeath ay feet. '!'here vu _, .aCib. I vu overloald.JJg by be
too caught up in ,ay own goala and work. I bega to tat. ti._
ad what I ~ been 111..1.ag. I developed a aincen
curioaity in bow !other life em t.hia pl•net liftd ad
surrived. I want$! to bow !low tMy worked, haw t:My 1110veci,
how tUy adapted.; I RDtec! to lmaw everything about thea,
I begaD to love ~ juat fer :beiDg what they were. I alao
dieS DOt want to He ay bam · cb1e to thea.
I began to •~udy Biology aDd gnv to appreciate tha
CCIIplazity of life ad how ~tacular it ia. I hec.o_..
particularly foa4 of ineect• aDd artlu:opcda. fteir diftnity
aDd reaalve to auni"ft waa .,_ 110at reoogntAble trait ahoW:
thia clua of life. There ~ 110 .any apeciea, aDd all of
the. have 8UCh ~que traita that help them nrrive. 'there i
even a vegatariaza jUIIpiDg apider called Bagbeera ldpliDgi
that lifta off of Beltian bodiea, a protein fo:nl8d aD. Acacia
leave•. '1'be apicl8r pzotecta the uta, who barnat the
pzoteiD, f:r:aa other pzedaton azul iD :r:etum nceivea 801118 of
tbe proteiDs for itaelf. My ~tereat iD life doeaa't atop at
imrertebratu, ~. All ani•la, iucluding m_.,., iD tlle
ani11al Jrt,..,.,. ue .iDcndibly intereati.Dg aDd beautiful. I
have alao atudied aaata.y aa IIY own tiaa u I '• iDtereated
bow our OWD bodiu work. SU4b aa~plax 8)fllt- within
ounelvea aDd 11011t of ua ~Y UDderatad how it worb,
inclndi ug - •
DuriDg thia time, I alao bega. to evaluate my diet. I
have ccme to love ani•l• aDd all life dearly. I realised
that if I didrl' t wiah to bam tMm, I could DOt eat their
fleah or~ tludr akin. After . . . diacuuicma with .y
fi~, I deci~ tbat the caly way I could haDor 11Y ))elief

waa to

loager eat or ,..... .eni-1 pzoduc:ta; I~ a
vegetarian.
At first it _ . difficult to make the cb•nge to
vegatariiiDi-. I bad to pay .ore atteu.ticm to what I waa
eatiDg, bu.yiDg, tiDd ~iDg. Cuttiag out
euy
eaougb, but thefti are .my foocla aDd prod.uc::ta that you
vauldll't aupect :that uae ani•l byproducta. JlcDcmald'a
friea, for i.Dat~e, uae beef tallow in their frie• for
flavoring, eND though tllay cook thea in vegetable oil.
Luckily, ay f~andh bad bMz1 a vegatariaD for S yean, 110 I
able to uae ~ experience to belp guida - . Sc.e of -.y
frienda have alad been vegetarian or vegan at aame point in
their livu, IIDd I wu able to pzovide gui,.nce u well. I
&1110 11pe11t a lot of t i - l~iag up guide• em the iDtemet
DO

-t-

I

,

what f~$·nd eta ~d be vegetarian.
Since
-ngan, I'w bacl to pri-.rily rely 011 tbe
iDtemet for gui
em hew to chooee fooda that an "NgaD.
It ia illzch atri~er aDC! JmlY fooda t.bat wuld be vegetarian
would DOt pua ~ YegaD.. Pi.,Hng tn.abatitutea for 851518 ud
dairy pxoduata h4a bun difficult. Butter hu been an
eapecially diffi~t abatacle, u almet evuythiDg CCDtaia.
it in oae fo:na O:lf' aaother. That aloae baa out out uny food
optiODS, a:a4 I have had to ~ very careful about what I .

eat.
i.
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and why theM
le with military aervice:

beliefa

My beliefa bee- lDCOIII)&t:l.ble with military
MZVice iD ~%2012. I ilmev thml that I could D8V8r
take a life
any c~e, tmm. if I were
UDder attack. I tbought loag ad haZ'd about if I were
ever to be in
poaitiaa · when ll.Y actiou wuld be
reapoaaible for
'a 48atb, aDd I eouldD't accept
it. It didn't
tter if I pulled the trigger or if I
jut told~
the t~t wu. I lm.ew ay actiou
would hava led. o tMir -.th ud it wu \DI&CCMiptable
to •
ad ay bel efa. I dicin't lmow tbat I bad a right
to requeat a
achazge uqder CODBcientiou objecticxa
until Septalber 1•, 2013 • I bad atumbled upcm DaW
article• OD
web Qf Hrrice-..a:.r. gettiDg
diacbugea
they . . . . pacifiata aDd DO lcmger
believed iD viol
I had apent
a year belitrri.Dg I diem' t have any
cpticma availabl to • • thJt,t I would just have to keep
quiet arJ4 try
avoid do~ aD)'tbiDg that violated lilY
beliefa u beat u poaaibla. Before I diacxmarecl thia
ctiac:bazge, I wu dilltraught. I wu alwya worried about
beiDg required
deploy ,aDd beblg forced to locate
targeta. I wu
raic1 of 'tfbat I 'IIOUl.d have to do to
avoid thia ad
t OOD~ce• I woW.d face free the
Jlavy. Before I
a ~ifiat, I loved t:M thongbt
of ct.ployiDg
-iDg ~ world. 110¥ I had cc.a to
fear the tbaugbt .,
DuriDg thia t:i- I felt halpleaat I waa a part of
an O%ga!1iaaticm
t I ZJO loager agreed with. I looked
at tb1ng• I cou1 do to avcpid being put iD a aituaticm
that wa iDC<mai eut with IIY beliefa, J:Nt to DO avail.
'rbe oal.y thing I tbaugb.t :I could cJo waa txy to exteD4
'll.Y proj ect:ed rot tioo date 80 that I at least wouldD' t
.be deployed. I
d atill be vork!Dg in an ~t
that I waa•t
y with, but tbe c'banoea of 1IY actiCIIUI

ruul.tiDg iD
~t

after

zotatiOD,
I
eervic•••llber•
objectiaa.. I
thia. I looked
ooveriag thia
bard to i.ag
diacbarge for my
at the ad of
Aa aooo u I
I

began prepar

cxmtacted the f
J:e9Ud,8 to my
rafereDC8 froaa t
an abaolute pri

I 8 dea~ would be 1II1Ch lCNU' •
tiatillg q:be proceu for at;emUng my
•tUIIbled
l.lpCD
article•
citiDg
iDg dia~ t:hl:oug:h ccaacim1tioua
dn't believe it wba I diacovered
to it ~ IIDd fOUDd tM 1CILPDS11U
eli~. I wu ., relieved. It vu
tbat I c:oul.4 actually be givtm a
belief&. I felt lib tb8Z'e wu a light
twmel.
diac:overecl thia waa an opticm for - ·
thi• ~t ienediately. I have
people who I've been open to iD
f i - aDd have :rec:eivacl letten of
• I bave ucle tbia diac:buge pZ"OCeaa
ty aince ~t• 4iac:ovezy.

:1. lbrplaaticm

of the

ci~tancea

,.ser

•mder which

I believe

any forueeable ciz:'CU118.tal11C411•

(if DaDe,
abould :be -.de to .U. a diatiDc:ticm

violenae.

to bear:
cause of IIDti
motivatiDg f
.aotal at

or cMnge: active polf8r < the
in. MZ' ltfe>. . b: IIDZ'Ill or
, c: capacity to peraua4e or
oree of tbe azguii8Dt>.

c:cmviDce <the

Violeoce ia de iDed aa: the in.tenticaal 1111e of phyaical
force or power threataed. or actual, agai n•t cmeaelf,
another peracm or aga1nat a group or ~mi ty, which
either naulta in. or baa a high likelihood of naultiDg in
injury, death, lptiY'Chologi~ hanl, maldavelos-nt, or
deprivation.
I do DOt belteve iD the~ of force that would nault
violmce or ~ death of aDOther liviDg being. I -not
agai nat tba u' of a police force u lcag u it doellll' t
reault iD the ~ or killiDg of people. A police force
baa .any duti•t, iDc:ludi ng clirectiDg traffic flow and

j

i

.

i-----NUIIQ'-IM8

kaepiDg the ~ within .-n area. Than dutiu do uot
entail viol~.
All lcmg u a police force UMd DOD-violea
I
and DCD-lethall_.n• to ~ec:t, thlm I would be okay with
a force .uc:h . . thia. I llfl egetn•t any uaa of force that
I
would kill or ~ a li~ beiJ:Jg.
I aayeelf - pk.ay with u.iag evuive tactica,
c!iatracticm, r;-tr•ining force that ia non-lethal, bu.t I
not okay with ~ use of ~ozoce that reeulta iD death or
that is violeni. If I ~ iD an extreme aituatian where
life or the life of ·~ elM, inclucUJ:Jg a laftd oae,
VU tbreatenecl4 I 11CUld ~ every llCJD-lethal amd DODviolet .-na ~ could. to prnen.t tba pupetrator frc. do
bam. I would ~ ait idly by aDd watch .-aae inflict
11\lfferiDg cm qotber, :but I will not tate their life or
violent force.
k.

Bl:plaaatipD of :bow -, curnllt life atyle baa
a reault of my bejlief, aD4 t111e future actiaaa I plaD to ocmt
my npport of thelle beliefs :1
'
SiDce adoptiztg pacifi~, I bave been tryiDg to lillit
paiD and auf~erillg I Qauae other•. '~~hal it COMa to
treatiiiiiDt of animal•, I :ba.v. adoptecl vegeni •
aDd do
..ar l•tbttr, I have ~tlo becxae a f•in:lat ally and
leamed a lotJ about a l . ad vbite privilege. I alta it
il!pOrtaDt ~ of my life to ncogrdse aDd 1 mdent
certain thouFt• o:r: po~ta of view I aight have that
be :r:aciat/a-.!at, aD4 ~" thou from my life. I try
addreaa the JFivilege I ·bave by beiDg a white llllle aDd
to t.U ~tage of it;. I do DOt uae ableiat alura
would be off-;wive to ~ diaahlecl. I do DOt wan.t -r acti
to oppre.a m: ~itle a per~te~D. I want to use
that ia iDcllUiive and dpea DOt -.Jte ~•• cma feel that
are leaae:r: jupt because ;they are of a different.
In my 1~ ti-., I bave come to ~ leaa t watching vio~ent -.wiu. or playing violent video game• I
daD' t watch lljDriu u
u I uaecl to now, aJMI I try to
fiD4 w:wiu 1 that ~·t acticm IIOri.ea or fillec!
th
violence. Witlh video _..., I've becl. playiDg .-,re
•
that dell' t ~lw shOoting or killing u part of
objectiv.a. r no lcmger. play warfare video ~· like
1
of Du.ty. :IDII~ead I enjcpy gaea like CirilisatiOD,
I

-=

can cbooee tile optiaa to play the gae vitbout vaniDg
Jd.lliDg anyaaja else. I ~110 play more roleplayiDg g._.
c:haractera
t avoid cr1J'bat and uae ncm-COIIbat Uilla.
~ fuciAated with biology, aDd af
I am dia
fraa ~ ailitary, I plan to earoll
biology p
to :r:ecet.,. a Bachelor of Sci.ace in Biol
and a Bachel
of Arttl _ill Ch.tatry u a double-major. Jly
aapiraticma
to work iD reaea%'Ch u an ent0110logiat. or
work iD the
fielld, u either an h•mologiat help
treat iafectipua d.iae.._ or u a phyllician directly belp
patient• iD . . . I will CODtiDue to practice ay pacifi- by
~i!Jg war
rioleDe actiau auch •• death Hllt•ce•

-ru-ca1
rma

guD

violtmee.

·

1. BzplaDatipD of what, in my opiDicm, 11011t
ccmapicuoualy ~tratea tale coaaiateacy aDd depth of
beliefa, which galpe riM tO thia applic:aticm:
lly vegent • IL• a -jor cb•nge iD .:y life that ia apurrecl
IIOlely by 11Y
to
or kill mzy liviDg lleiDg. It
ia the 110at
euaua ~ticm of ay belief to cauae
DO death or haria ,
ay actic:$211. I had clitlew~aed ~tariani
md. the iapact of: eating -... with 1IY fiauc6e. I watched
videos of uJ.malaj beiDg al._tered before they were hauled
cm a forklift iD~-t facQ)riea. I wu aickeDed by what vaa
doDe to proride
. .t tm.t I ate. I aou.l.dll't it u
okay to caUH a 1 viDg crea~ pain aD4 aufferiDg in. thia
'Wrld. I di4 DO~t to gi• lillY -.ore ...ay or aupport to
INCh auffering
paiD. It ,... at thia t i • tbat I bec:a- a
vegetari.n. I di DOt Mt ~ flesh of any ani-.1, aDd I
~ lMtller aPd otber md,.al pzoducta that were deriYeCl
from the killiDg pr baraiDg of animal.a.
Jly goal in li~e ia to a~y true to thia path and to not
lave ay actica8 ~t iD ~ cleath of another liviDg
creature. I no 1~ eat ..,t, nor do I war amy leather or
aniMl flellh. I aja always lcp.ldng down wbere I walk 110 u to
not atep em .n iDflect that ~ in fZOODt of ay path. I am
alvay~~ trying to j:,e. CCIDIICi~ of 111f actiODB aDd aka aure
that DO liviDg bep.mg aufferll pain or death by my daiDg.
11y relati~p with 1BY .f atber ~ deteriorated u a
reault of IIY: beliefa. Aa I ~ -.DtiOil to earlier, 'llY fatl:ler
ia a
. I did Ddt apec:t my father to be happy
&beNt my .pacifi- aud waa ~te nluctaDt to tell hia until I

a

DDt-

I

,

. . CllflaM. . . G&Y-IIIIVAa-iM ...
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1maw that thia ~IIChuge ._. a poaaibility. 'lhml I fiDally
cpaecf up to hiaFat it, _. - • incredulous that I WDted
to be a c:oa.cieu ioua objectior. Be evwn uked, •You aren't a
pacifiat are you • 1fheD I CC)afirmed hia fean, he reiiPQDd8d
vuy abruivel~ critically to IIY belief•. Be Aid he wu
diaappoiDted iD
• BeariDg tboM WOZ'da were vary difficult
for • · Rver •
I decidecf. to join aDd · carry em my faaily'
DUal traditicm,
fat:ber cpaly told- bow proud of me IMI
vu. lly adaaittazacte of ay belief• to my father hall created a
difficult divide jbetweea. ua. ·ad w have barely apoJam air&ce.
Dupite thia ~ :r:upt~ in my relaticmahip with ay
father, I kDow ~t I haft t$0 eeek a c:cmacientioua objector
di8Chuge in~ to r-neiJj trwa to my beliefa.
a.

Prior HJtvice (if qy; if

n. The

DODe,

ao atate) : 1lcma

foll~ iDf~ticm ia providad rega.rcJ.iDg my

:religioua aect

ozj

orguizat~cm:

I have no religious

preference.
I

o. Infor.ati~ 011 tha ~tor or leader of ay (chu.r<:b,
caagregatioa, or ~tiDg) : l . . DOt a ...,._r o~ a church.
p. A de.criptjiOD of tha ez:eed or official atata.Dta (if
any, aDd if lc:Dowq) of Aid nligioua Met or ozgani•aticm in
:relation to partijcipatiaa in war: IJoDe

.

iaa of ay :relatioub.ip with aD4 activitiea in
with which I - or bave been affiliated (a
mlitazT, political, or 1abor organiaati
filiated With any other organiaatica.

q . A deacri
all ozgani•ati
age 16) 1 other

I

BDcloaurea (1) j - (7) provide ~tiaaal information,
refeftiDCea, or o icial atatl~ta, which I deaire you to
c:anaider iD rev1
of thia -.pplicatiOIL.
2.
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from:

To:
Via:
Subj:
~ef:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION .ll..S A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
1a

) MILPERSMAN 1 9 0 0-02 0

1.
I request discharge on the grounds of conscienti ous ob j o=c L . o:t .
The following required information is provided:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:
Type School

Incl usi ve
Dates

high school
high school
college

c. Chrono l ogi cal l i st of all c ompensated and uncompensated
held after age 16 :
Inclusi ve
Type Work
Dates

j~bs

Restaurant
Restaurant
Hotel
Hotel
Salesman
Salesman
Military
d. Al l res i dences after age 16:

-----

Address / City / State

r: 1 11

•

l :::>

.J:l;> t- ::>.:

e.
pouse and member's parents' names / address and religion / sect
(if deceased, so state :

4

f.
I did not. make applicatioil to the Selective Service System
for classification as a conscientious objector prior to entry into the
Armed Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief: My beliefs are
heavily founded in the Bible. I believe the Bible and it's prophesies
are 100% true. I believe we are in a spiritual battle against Sata~
{Eph. 6:12 ) . The Bible tells us that Satan is the father of this world
and that tte earth has been given unto the hands of the wicked (Job
9: 24 ) . Thi.: means that Satan is at t he head of our go\re rnments and
militaries as well as the leaders that cont.rol th em. Sat an ls at the
top of a py:-.3.mid type structu.:e, with the government and mil.itary
underneath h~s control. Psalm 2:2 tells us that the kings and rulers
of thi3 world rise up together to take counsel against our Lord. With
this being said, the rulers, who are under Satan's control, utilize
the goverrur.ent, t.he military, and the media, to push a satanic plot to
cont.rol th~s world. I believe that P~L war is a systematic scheme to
make money, destroy God's people, destroy God's land, and to set up
Satan's ruler ship. I am against ALL war in any form or shape and I am
extremely against the wars and the lies that are told regarding every
war Lhat America has ever participated in. 1 will not partake i n any
type of war. I belie ve that the elite leadership of this world are
directly under Satan's contra: {John 8:44 ) . I do not support war,
America, the government, or the mili~ary. I beli:ve that ~~erica 1s
the Babylon that is spoken of in the book of Rev:latio n . This is why I
can no longer be a part of this organization. It is against my Lord
and my beliefs.
h. Explanation of how my belief changed / developed: In January
of 2012 I ·:arne into some information on the internet about different
aspects about. the world. I began to learn about the evil doings of our
government and what is really going on behind the scenes. During boot
camp in August of 2012 I furthered my knowledge and understanding by
reading the Bible daily. My faith and beliefs began to grow as I
talked with other sailors in boot camp who had similar beliefs. I am
now a fir.m believer in the Bible and the Bible is where I get all of
my beliefs, knowledge, and understanding from.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible
with milita~y service: My beliefs and religion bP-gan to becom~
incompatible once I began to truly understand how evil and wicked the
rulers of this earth are. As I learned more and more about what really
goes on and how these people are plotting to des~roy God's people and
war against Christ, I began to realize I could no longer be a part of
such an organization. It upsets me every day I wake up knowing that I
am going to work for an organization that I do not support. It also
frightens me ~hat I may be called to participate in a war that I will

refuse to participate in. Inevi~abl y , my beliefs will eventually cause
me to hav e to disobey a direct order, which I would raLher avoid.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under whir.h I believe in the
use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances: To protect myself
using minimum force only if death is inevitable to me or a loved one.

k. Explanation of how ~y current life style has changed as ~
result of rny belief and the future actions I p l an t o c ontinue my
supper· of t he se beliefs: Prior to learning the truth about the Bible
and how it relates to t he world we live in todaj, I was an atheist. I
was very se lf ish and only cared about myself. : learned how music,
television, and movies impact our thoughts and feelings by encouraging
violence, .sex, and drugs. I ha ve siuce then minimized my time spent
engag~ng in these negative activities.
I ha ve become ~ore loving and
caring. I no lo nger be lieve in harming out of spite and I do not
believe in v iolence like fighting, killing, war, etc. I believe I
should do everything in my power to help others. I will continue to
better myself as a person by continuously studying the Bible and
interactin9 with other people who share similar beliefs. I want ro be
an example to others by being a walking testimony and standing firm in
my beliefs. My ifestyle tas changed dramatically. I now try to al ways
live my life according to the fruits of the spirit (Gal. 5:22-23 ) . I
f6el that everyone should act out of love and love only. My drive to
be in the military service and fight for this country is now gone, as
I no lange~ support America's agenda and I refu~e to participate i n
war.
1 . Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs which gave rise ~o
this application: I do no~ support the government's agenda and I wi ll
not participate in any form of war. Because of this, if I were called
to war I wou l d be forced to refuse participation. I believe that tLis
count.rJ is built on lies and is the "Babylon" that we read about ir:
the bc ~k of Revelation. According to the Bible, "We wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this wor ld , against spiritual
wickedness in high places" (Ephesians 6:12 ). The Bible tells us that
Satan is the god of this world; therefore he is the one who gives
power to the ones who are truly in charge. Empires such as America,
Rome, Ancient Eabylon, etc . , are directly ruled by Satan and his power
and authority trickles down to the ones underneath him (i.e. the elite
famili:=s, Presiden-ts, and cenain gov·ernment offjcials) . These powers
that a.L·e ir. charge are at the head of our government and military and
are the ones who call all the shots. The fact that I am against these
things is what most conspicuously demonstrates the consistency of my
beliefs.
rn.

P~ior

service (if any; if none, so state ) : None

n. The following information is provided regarding my religious
sect or organization:

Reliqious
Sect /
Organization

Name & Location
of Governing
Body/Head
Self Bible
Study

Name & Location
of Church,
Congregation
Customarily
Attendi:1g

T.evel of
Paricipation

Self-Residence

High

Explain when, where, and ~ow you became
ect .o r
organization: I began following the
when I
came across their teachings provided to me by a friend. Their
teachings are strictly from a biblical standpoint which helps me learn
more abou~ the doctrine in the Bible. Around July of 2013 I began to
learn the truth about the different religions and their origins. I
separated myself from religion and became spiritual with a quest to
find the truth about God and his purpose for us as his followers. I
believe that religion separates and confuses us as a people, rather
than uniting us as one under :he Most High God. I now only follow the
Bible and it's corresponding teachings.
'---~

o. I~forrnat i nn on the pastor or leader of my church,
congregati on, or meeting: My :riends and I have Bible study meetings
and discus:ions weekly at each other's houses. We consider this
"churchu. There is no set "leaderH. We are · ust a group who share
similar beliefs. We do follow the
however and get
guidance from their teachings, as tney are
more educaced in the
Bible.
p. A description of the creed or official statements (if any,
and if known) of said religious sect or organiza~ion in relation to
par~icipation in war: Thou shalt love thy Lord thy God with all th y
heart, all thy soul, ~nd with all thy mind . This is the first and
greatest commandment. And the second is like unto it, thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself. (Matthew 22:3 7-39 )
Then said Jesus unto ~im, Put up again th y sword into his place: for
all they that take the sword shall perish with the sword. (Matthew
26:52-53 )
"THE .Z\UTHORTTY TO REQt i ~ST THIS INFORM.ll,TION IS DERIVED FROM
SO U.S.C. 456j AND 38 U.S.C. ~103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301,
DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO
ALLOW THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS.
THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO
PRO"IDE THE REQUIRED INFOFMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO
PROCESS THI3 REQUEST .~D THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE
THE REQUEST3D STATUS."

q. h description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
16 ) , other than militar·, Qolitical
abor organizations: I
2. Enclosures (1 ) (as applicable) provide additional
information, references, or official statements which I desire
you to consider in review of this ae£lication
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From:
To:
Via:

Na~

Subj:

REQUEST FOR 1-0 DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

Personne

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection status 1-0.
The fo llowi ng required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:
School Name/Address

Type School
Junior College

Junior College

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
j obs held after age 16:
Type Work
Retail

d.

All residences after age 16:

f.

I did not make application to the Selective Service System (l ocal

hnnrdl for

rln~~ifirnrinn

Armed Forces.

aft a

OQil~v~ifi~~~~~ 9~lector prior to ent~ int o the

g. A description of the nature of my belief: I identify myself as a
Buddhist, promoting general non- violence, peace, and an avoidance in
a ltercations. Through months of intense introspection on my deepest
spiritual plane , the realization of taking human life and part i cipating in

Subj :

REQUEST FOR 1-0 DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

armed conflict would be nearly impossible to reconcile withi n my conscience.
Service in the Navy, regardless of duty assigned, supports the ul t imate
purpose of t he military: warfighting. What the Buddha Taught by walpola
Rahula expresses che fundamentals of ~Right Livelihood,• the mora l conduct of
business one partakes in. He writes, ~Right Livelihood means that one should
abstain from making one's living through a profession that brings harm to
others, such as trading in arms and lethal weapons [ ... ]". Military service
can be described as •an evil and unjust means of livelihood,• incompatible
with my deeply held morals and beliefs. I beli eve in the cause of peace f or
a ll; I bel i eve that one should avoid occupations that s i gn ificant ly i mpact
the lives and homes of others. The Buddhi st teachings of pacifism reflect
the importance and fragi lity of life. These teachings of compassion and
l oving kindness speak to me and influence my daily life. I do my best to
avoid confrontations, to be careful about what I say and do, to have
consideration for others, and to promote peace in all ways possible.
h . EXPLanation of how my belief chanqed/developed: I worked a retai l job
from
at a store
that sold tactical equi pment to
military an l aw enforcement for training and daily use. Several co-workers
and over half of my friends had joined various branches of the mi litary-- it
seemed to be almost a natural progression . I wanted to combat enemies of the
United States and protect our homeland. The idea of fighting a hiohl·
nno~ · na fnrce ~n
o ~eian countri eP. was aopealinq to me ,
I received my
contract f or
ad my very rirst encounter with
Buddhism in boot camp, January 2012 , during a Sunday service. A Buddhist
chaplain was present and taught bas i c fundamentals of Buddha's teachings,
particularly regarding mental strength and discipline through meditation to
achieve goals in a challenging setcing. It was a s t rategy that I used only
as a psychological tool, but it never manifested int a deen nhi losoohical
i m1J~
til much later on in my career. 1 had d
on request, as I was not mentally prepared for the rigors of
training. I rar~a ~~ ~
shortly thereafter and eventual l y was
stati oned with
n March 2013. I was eager to get on the next
deployment, so I volunteered for Alpha Company as they were the next company
to deploy from my unit. During the workup phase throughout 2013, I was
placed in the MEU platoon for my performance, by the choice of the platoon
commander, who was happy with my medical and tactical abili ty. I continued
further t raining and left for Japan in November 2013. While deployed , I felt
as if in formation regarding safety was being withheld from all servi cemen in
Okinawa. No media outlet was available regarding world events; a l l television
and radio channels were controlled by the Armed Forces Network, displaying
s t rictly mil itary-only material and mentioned nothing regarding important
condit i ons so local t o me. After a snorkeling visit to the shore I saw that
a ll coral formations were dead and discolored. Alarmed by this, I consulted
the internet, where I read that the situat i on from the Fukushima Nuclear
Disaster was a very real danger and not as controlled as portrayed by
~~erican news sources.
The seed of doubt was then planted and I began to
di strust what I was told by my superiors, peers, and intel resources.
Curious as to what else may not be as it seems, I examined the relationship
between the indigenous people and the US military. I began to l ook at the
mnv Mnrinr1 nnn ~ni l nrn felt towar~U ~ilv Q~~n~w~n~ ~nd our utilization of
their land. Non-compliance and disrespect of the environmental regulat1ons
in p l ace for our vehicles and equipment ac t ually bothered me for the first
time. I noticed that we were not welcome to the island. Parents would
shield their children from me in stores out in town; we'd recei ve malicious
stares from locals out in town. Even though there was no ordnance being used

Subj :

REQUEST FOR 1-0 DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

against me, I had a deep feeling of unwelcomeness that we were there not as
peacekeepers , but rather like an oppressive , occupying force. I compared the
war stories of Afghanistan and Iraq, as told to me by fellow Marines and
Sailors, to the treatment of Okinawans and our presence in Japan. Although
Okinawa is completely different and far less dangerous than a war zone,
disrespect, inconsideration, and hatred by many of my fel l ow servicemen
toward the Okinawan people (and vise-versa) seemed baseless and unnecessary.
I questioned our involvement there. I tied this to the dehumanizat i on of the
Afghani people; my fellow servicemen swapped stories of how we should ~have
jus t nuked this place (Okinawa) too• and -destroy as much of this l and as
possible.w I thought deeply about the stories of col l ateral damage , needless
l oss of li fe , and cruelty to animals from those in OIF/OEF. If we were this
unwelcome in Japan, I could not imagine being an occupier in the wa r-torn
Middle East. I did not hate the Okinawans, and I rea l ized that I did not
hate Afghanis either as many of my peers did. I questioned my purpose in
Asia and what I would have done if I had deployed to Afghanistan. I mentally
put myself in the position of my Marines i n an attempt to unders tand them.
Their ideology d i d not make sense to me and felt entirely unnecessary. The
furthering of life i s much more important than the destruction of a
potent i a ll y false enemy and training at the cost of lives, land, and
livelihood. By February 201 4, as I boarded the
I was
having strong reservations regarding my purpose 1n the m1 1tary.
began to
quest i on myself and my moral compass. I decided to research more into
Buddhism, as I found that I agreed with the majority of its tenants. I felt
that I was truly a peaceful person inside , that I was not excited to kill and
destroy enemies as those around me were . I was not able to look into it
further while aboard , as we were in an operati onal status, but I upon our
r eturn in late April, I began reading Buddhist l essons online . I was unsure
of my purpose in the military and felt directionless . I f ound that the
teachings of the Buddha organi zed my thoughts and emotions and gave me
newfound guidance. I felt a moral purpose to help others in a peaceful
manner , not furthering wars or warriors in battle .
i. Exp l anation of when and why these beliefs became i ncompatible with
military servi ce: Whi l e underway with the
we had
fini shed conduct ing amphibious operations in South Korea and began the return
t o Okinawa when the Korean ferry Sewol had sunk with over 200 lives aboard.
As our sh i p reversed course back to Korea , I witnessed crew and Mar i nes
aboard expressing anger and frustration regarding our new mission . A
complete disregard for the lives of those in the water , majority of them
children, was shared among most aboard. I felt that very few around me
carried any urgency and sympathy toward the victims of the acc i den t. The
South Korean government did not uti li ze our resources. except for minor air
assets, for the rescue of the Sewo l, despi te an additional week and a half a t
sea , at the expense of nearly 300 lives. It was April 2014 and, at this
point , I was already having reservations regarding my service ; but i t was
this event that made me real i ze that I was a part of the wrong organization
and that the promo tion of life is more important than our presence in t he
Pacific. By my return horne in May 2014, I began to research into daily
I found meditation to be a calming, strengthening exercise that
mind and the spirit . I began to visit a local t empl e , the
during weekend meditations and lessons in Engl~sn .
. almost completely melts your stress away , leaving
~hv ~99*~ with a sense of awareness and f ortitude .
Weekl y lessons from the
teachings o f t he Buddha provide a sense of guidance and d1rect1on wh1 1e
g ivi ng you the tools to take charge of your li fe and travel down your
personal path of en l ightenment . I implemented meditation during the week,
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Subj:

REQUEST FOR 1-0 DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

t ypically before bed. Although my roommates are understanding of my beliefs,
I still try to keep much of my personal life away from them. Through
introspection, I knew that I could no longer perform my duties as a
and felt the need to talk to a military official. By June 2014, I spoke with
my command during weapons re-issue that
decline to be issued a weapon. I
, regarding my situation.
was directed to our battalion chaplain,
He inquired into my thoughts regarding service and the morality o f our
occupation. At the end of our conversation, he implied that I might be a
~conscientious objector to war.N
I researched online into consci entious
objection and found resources for the ,.2roper documentation process.
Consulting with my local monk, the
and expressing my situation to my family, I decided to
conscientious obj ector.
j.
Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the use of
force, under any foreseeable circumstances: I do not advocate the use of
violence or deadl y force, however when found in a violent situation , I
believe one should try to defend themselves with the minimal amount of force
required to stop the attack. To defend my life, the lives of others , and my
property , I would exhaust every possible method of stopping an aggressor ,
beginning with non-violence. If placed in the position to use lethal force,
I would aim not to kill but rather to subdue. Buddhism advocates the least
amount of harm to the fewest living beings and I choose to guide my life by
these principles . Regarding the use of force in the case of national
defense , I affirm my previously stated beliefs. In a hypothetical invasion
of the Un ited States by a foreign country, I would do my best to aid and abet
fellow citizens to further their survival. I would try at my utmost to avoid
confrontation with the enemy, so that I may help as many others as I can
without bringing on additional death and destruction.

k . Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a result of my
belief, and the fu ture actions I plan to continue my support of these
bel iefs: I have begun to meditate on my own, between 2 and 5 times per week,
t o rest my mind and expand my spiritual horizon. I have found reduced stress
and a more positive, wholesome outlook on life since my conversion to
Buddhis and weekly meditations. On the weekends, I attend services provided
by t h
when provided in
English. I have established a good relationship with a monk and a teacher
there; they have provided a sense of spiritual protection for me and my
family during m current service in the Navy . I plan to attend services ,
whether at this
or another one in the future, for the rest of my life.
I spread the ideas of Buddhism to others that I meet and encourage those
searching for answers to begin their path to spiritual enlightenmen t .
Buddhism is a guiding force in my life of which I am devout .
~.
~xplanation of what/ in mr opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates
the consistency and depth of bel~efs, wh~ch gave r1se to tn1s app11caL10n:
In my current occupation as a corpsman, I am bombarded with talk about the
mission and readiness of the marines that I serve with. I am fil l ed with
deep disgust regarding the purpose of my daily tasks, as I feel as if I am a
supporter of violence and warfighting. It expands beyond my job , however. I
no longer take interest in things such as violent v i deo games and books about
notable military figures as I used to enjoy. I cannot bear to watch the
news. I do not have a sense of pride in my service as others around me do.
Meditation removes me from the distractions of the world and focused on what
i s t ru ly im~ortant: life, compassion , loving kindness , and consideration f or
the world around you. Although l am constantlY to.l.a t:nat .l. cUll a non-
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Subj :

REQUEST FOR 1-0 DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

combatant, I was instructed to sign a Scope of Practice agreement with my
unit upon check-in. Listed in that agreement under responsibilities,
corpsmen are responsible for ~[providing] cover fire to incapacitace an
enemyn among other things, such as accompanying patrols for all marines in
combat. Although I have refused a weapon and have been placed in supply
company , medical coverage for tactical training and medical readiness for the
battalion remains a constant duty of mine that I find increasingly difficult
to fulfill. I have chosen to file as a conscientious objector as I no longer
can support the mission of the Navy or the Marine Corps , respecting the
tenants of Buddhism and my moral compass.
m.

Prior service:

None .

n . The following information is provided regarding my religious sect or
organization:
Religious
Sect /
OrganiZation

Name & Location
of Church,
Congregation
Customarily
Attending

Name & Location

Level of
Participation
weekends
for l essons

i n early June of 2014 after
e way the
church conducte
'llisited
in l ate June and
spoke with
regarding m ersnip. s~nce then, I have had
regular attendance of meditations and lessons when offered on weekends in
English.
o.

Information on the pastor or leader of my congregation:
Name

Title
Monk

p. A description of the creed or official statements (if any , and if
known) of said religious sect or organization in relation to partici pation in
war : A collective of pacifists against warfighting or the use of violence in
any way, shape, or form; a group dedicated to ending suffering for all forms
of life and extending spiritual enlightenment through mindfulness,
compass i on , and introspection.
q. A descript i on of my relationship with and activities in all
nrmn i7.-rinnc urilh tlfhirh T itm nr himi hliilliln i!ffi li ntliln liinrfii nOfil ltil nthFr
than military, political , or labor organizations: None. Non - rel igi ous prior
to service.
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17 February 2010
From:
To: Navy Personnel Command PERS-832
Via:
Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

Encl: (1) Privacy Act Statement
(2) Essay
(3) Chaplain's Letter
(4) Psychiatrist's Letter

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following required
information is provided:
a. Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16: Home schooled.
c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
Employer/Address

Type Work
Food Retail
Electrical Construction
Food Retail

Property Tax Consultation
Food Retail

General Retail

. d. All residences after age 16:
Address/( i tViState

Inclusive Dates

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and religion/sect (if deceased, so state):
I am unmarried.

f.

I did not make application to the Selective Service System for classification as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Anned Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief:
Simply put, I am a Christian. To be a Christian means to be Christ-like. Christ
said those who live by the sword, die by the sword (Mat. 26:52). Christ also taught the
commandment forbidding murder (Mal 15: 19; Mat. 19: 18). I cannot be part of any war
because l would be taking part in the taking of lives; lives that are not mine to take. I
believe it is wrong to talce a life because no one has the right to take a life.
Christ taught us to walk by faith in Him (Mat. 26:53; Luke 8:22-25; Luke 12:2231 }. Therefore, rather than put my trust in a weapon for the protection of my life, I will
trust in Him to protect me. I will live in faith that I will only die in this life at the time .
which God has appointed (Rom. 8:28-29; Eph. 1:11; Isa. 65:12). If God has appointed
that time, I cannot possibly be capable of preventing it with any weapon.
No war can be a justifiable war. If a government goes to war for retaliation for
attacks on that government, then that government is only going to war to seek revenge.
Christ taught that vengeance is the Lord's (Rom. 12:19; Deut. 32:35). If that government
is going to war in an effort to prevent attacks on themselves, then they are not living by
faith that God can protect them. Since both war itself and the reasons why a government
would go to war are sinful in the eyes of God, I cannot be part of any war because it
would be sinful for a Christian to willingly involve himself in anyway. If I were sent to
combat I would not fire a weapon at another person, even if they were firing at me.

·h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:
In recent months I have come to understand better what it means to be a Christian.
Part of that includes r~fusing to do what is wrong no matter how much easier the
alternative may be, or how hard the consequences of such refusal are for me to endw-e
(Acts 5:28-29, 40-42). I thought I could simply go along and hope that if God does not
want me to go overseas, He won't let me. I realized only recently that I can't expect God
to keep me from doing wrong or going overseas. If it is wrong to go, then I should just
not go. If r am sent, then I should not participate in any way.
l used to believe that I could serve God and country at the same time. Only
several months ago did I come to believe that one cannot. The reason that I came to this
conclusion is based on two factors. (1) I decided that no two governments are really any
different in terms of what a government means to God. Meaning, I don't believe that any
government serves God. (2) As I mentioned above, war in all its ways are sinful for the
Christian to willingly involve himself
Christ teaches us that we are to become disciples. Approximately one or two years
ago I started such a discipleship process. This included thorough daily Bible reading, as
well as instruction from someone else that is capable of discipling others.
1.

Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with military service:
I came to believe the things that I am saying now probably several months ago. If
someone were to ask me why I didn't file for conscientious objection then, all I can say is
that I realize that is what I should have done. Going about things the way that I have
been; hoping I can just finish my enlistment nice and quietly and without being ordered
to go overseas, was wrong. If I believed that I should not go to war or serve in the
military, then I should have done then what I am doing now. Now my sin is that I did not
do what I believe was right by God. Even when I got my orders I was expecting God to
..bail me out." As I said, I now realize I was wrong in that (Luke 17:5-1 0).

j.

Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the use offorce. under any
foreseeable circumstances:
If a man breaks into my house, I may use force to restrain him from any harm he
may try to cause my family or property, but I must not intend to kill him. Again, I believe
it is wrong to take a life.

k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a result of my belief, and the
future actions I plan to continue my support of these beliefs:
Jam filing for separation for conscientious objection, regardless of whatever may
happen to me in terms of my job opportunities, damage to relationships with people I
love, or debt I may owe the government, all because I believe this is what is right by God.
Maybe this doesn't sound like much, but having been on the other side of this fence only
months ago, it is a significant change. I thought that a flag or country was something
worth dying for. I now believe that only God is worth dying for. I thought that I could
serve God while I serve this country. Now I believe that for me to continue onward with
the orders I have been given would be sinful. Therefore, I must do what is necessary to
do what is right in the eyes of God.

l. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the consistency
and depth of beliefs which gave rise to this application:
I'm not quite sure what this question is asking for here. An action that
corresponds with what I now believe? This very discharge I am filing for is exactly that.
Especially knowing what may happen to me afterward (as mentioned above). Also
knowing that if I am not granted this discharge, I will have to stay with my commitment
to do what I believe is right by God and still refuse to do what I believe is wrong. I know
what happens to me if that should be the case. However, because I am more concerned
with being right by God in my actions than my own well-being, I will not allow thoughts
of w·hat may happen to me to dictate my decision but rather what I believe will please
God.
m. Prior service: None.
n. The following infonnation is provided regarding my religious sect or organization:

Religious Sect I
Organization
Christian

Name and Location
of Governing Body
/Head
None

Name ggd Location of
Churcbi Congre~tion
CustQmarily Attending
None

Level of
ParticiQation
Daily

What I believe now has not come from teachings from a pastor in a church every Sunday,
nor some nationally or government recognized group. As I said, I have been involved in a
discipleship process.
o. Infonnation on the pastor or leader of my (church, congregation, or meeting):
1 am a Christian and a disclpfe ·of Christ. So my teacher's name is Jesus Christ. His title,
Messiah. His address, heaven.
p. A description of the creed or official statements of said religious sect or organization in
relation to participation in war: None.
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in all organization with which I am or
have been affiliated (since aRe 16), other than militarY. oolitical. or labor onzanizations:

03JAN2010
From:
To:
Via:

Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
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Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1~20

1. I request (discharge) on the grounds of conscientious objection. Thi! following required information
is provided:
a. Pe~anent home addres
b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
School Dates

Ac.tdress

5choo1Name
1. High School:

2. College:

c. Chronological list of all compenSated jobs held after age 16:
Type Work

Emplover/Address

Dates

Grocery Bagger·
Cook/Car Hop

1.
2.
3. USN

'

09/2005-Present

d. All residences after age 16:
.-----lMdress._ _~1
2

3
4

5

Citv

State

Inclusive Dates

6.

e. Spouse and member's Parents' names/address and religion/sect (if deceased, so state):
Address
Spouses' Parents:

Members' Parents:

f.

I did not make application to the selective Service System (local board) for classifk:ation as a

conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Fortes.
g. A description of the nature of my beUef: (Thoroughly explain the nature of the belief, which
requires you to seek separation from the Navy duties by reason of conscientious objection.
The nature of my belief is the Holy Scriptures. I believe that all scriptures are "inspired of Goer', as said in
2 Timothy 3:16. The Bible also states at Eccl. 12:13 •fear the true God and keep his commandments. For
this is the whole obligation of man: Knowing this 1want to uphold to the principles and commands at
Romans 12:17-21, •Return evnfor evil to no one..: It is in those scriptures that I find the
need/obligation for myself to be separated from the Navy. The Navy is not only defendll'll the United
States but is also in the business of waging warfare (returning evil for evil). Instead the Bible has taught
me that I need to •eontinue to Jove your enemies and to pray for those persecuting you; .that you may
prove yourselves sons of your father who is in the heavens•..• (Matthew 5:44-45). I believe it is not for
man to kill man because "'Vengeance is mine; I will repay, says Jehovah• (Romans 12:19).

h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed: (Includes factors (how/when/from
whom/from what source training was received) and the beliefs acquired or which cause the change in or
development of conscientious o_bje~or beliefs.)

When I joined the Navy, I believed there was a God. but I didn't know much about him or the Bible. 1
was in the Navy for 2 years before I came to
Shortly after getting to
1came in
contact with one of Jehovah's witnesses
~ot long after that 1began studying the Bible with him.
We would get together and about once or twice a week and study different subjects in the scriptures. A
couple months later I started going to the Sunday meetings; with him, and really began to learn a lot. So
I started going to the Ministry school on Thursday evenings. While going to the meetings we continued
to do a study once a week. As .I also did my personal study, which consisted of reading and meditating
on scriptures. Afew months later 1was sent tc
1
would call into th~ Sunday meetings (they have_ ~ _sound ~Ofd that they hoOk the phone .to so Ican hear
east once a week to continue our bible studies, and I would do my
the meeting), I would cal
own studying as well. It was during these studies with the witne~ and my personal studies that 1
gained an enormous amount of 1Qve for Jehovah. I have come to the realization that being in the nri~ttlita'21trwy-
is wrong for me. It is wrong be~ti5e of the warfare that must be conducted. •For though we walk in the
flesh, we do not wage warfare according to [what we are in the] flesh. For the weapons of our warfare
~
are not fleshly ..." (2 Corinthians 10:1-4). Jesus taught a powerful lesson for us at his betrayal and arrest.
"Return your sword to its place, for all those who take the $.word will perish by the sword" {Matthew
26:52) Ican not continue to worship Jehovah in a proper way and be -affiliated with an organization (the
Navy) that operates in a manner that is contrary and in direct confliction with the teachings of Jehovah
God and his son Jesus Christ. This is why Iam requesting se~retion from the navy as a conscientious
objector.
i.

Explanation of when and why these beliefs becime incompatible with military service:

My beliefs became incompatible with military service when I received the accurate knowledge of the
teachings of Jehovah God throush his son the Christ. This is not something that happened overnight.
My beliefs have developed over the past two years, through a lot of studying, praying, and meditating.
One scripture that really ca111ht my attention was Luke 6:27, 28 '"continue to love your enemies, to do
good to those hating you, to bless those cursing you, to pray for those who are insulting you." Jesus did
not only teach this, but he did this. Jesus prayed for those who were putting him up on the torture
stake.
To help us, Jehovah God sent Jesus to earth as our Exemplar. There would seem to be no cause more
. worthy of armed defense than the life and security of God's son Jesus Christ. One of his apostles felt
that way. When Jesus was betrayed and arrested by an armed mob in the middle of.the night, his friend
Peter "reached out his hand and drew his sword and struck the slave of the hJsh priest and took off his
ear: Then Jesus said to Peter: "Return your sword to its place, for all those who take the sword will
perish by the sword." Jesus also taught us to have love for our nei&"'bor {Matthew 22:39~. It is my
understanding that when Jesus said to love your neighbor he was not just talking about the person who
lived next to you, or of your same nationality, or even the same religion as demonstrated in the
illustration of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). He was talking about fellow man in general.

One other scripture tl)at helped me with this decision is Matthew 28:19: •Go thereto~ and make
disciples of people of all the nations, baptizing them In the name of the Father.•..:. When I read this I
thought hard about and it put everything together for me. If we are to make disciples of all the nations,
that would mean there would be true Christians in all the nations (which I believe there are). lftrue
Christians In one nation went to war against another nation they would be fightins against fellow
believers, against people who prayed for help to the same God. Appropriately, Christ directed his
followers to lay down the sword. (Matthew 26:52)
I k.now that I have less than a year left, but after my active duty time is up I have three years of inactive
a-----r1'serves-left:1itnow1hatmy-chan-ce-Slrl'1Jetf1Bl:a1ted1Jatk-irftt1Tinatt'IVe-JeWI'9enr[wrrsm;dl;11ot11fo
not want to take that chance. I also know that my role in the Navy is that
and I am not
____r:e.Q.Yi(ed.to_.carry arms against us .enemies. I medibted.CMr..tttis Pod then .it was polo~ecl Q.Pt to _mg,__by_
one of the brothers, in 1 Samuel25:13. Here David and his men are gearinl up for battle; 400 men go,
200 stay behind with the baggage. ·Later in 1 Samuel 30:24 it shows that the ones left to watch the .
baggage, although not participating in the battle, would have share In the spoils, as if they had
participated in the battle. Although 1a
I ai'n a sharer in ·the actions of the Navy, good and bad.
It is impossible for me to love my neigh,bor as myself while the orpnization I am a pan of is killing them.
I might not ever be in a position, while in the Navy, to have to klJI someone or even be around when
killing is taking place, but I still have a part of it because I am part of the Navy.

Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the use of force, under any
foreseeable circumstances (if none, so state):
j.

Use of force is a delicate phrase. Would I try to stop a mugging? Yes. Would I protect mv family from a
burglar? Yes. Would I purposely try to kill someone in order to do so? Never. Do I own a gun for home
defense? No. In any situation that I would feel the need to intervene I would use the minimal amount of
force necessary.
k. Explanation of how mv current life style has changed as a result of my belief, and the future
actions I plan to continue mv support of these beliefs:

In the past couple years my life has changed tremendously. Before I started studying the bible I was
fornicating, cursing, l)ad no true direction in life, and I was going down a road where I was starting to
drink to much (sometimes not even remembering what happened). Now I want to devote the rest of
my life to the service of Jehovah God. I use the bible to guide me in everYthing that I do. I'm not saying
that I am doing everything perfectly, but when 1come across something _in my studies or one of the
brothers point something out to me I work earnestly to implement this in my life as to not continue
sinni"R again~ Go<f. 1~Uen<J every meeting that 1am (work schedule permitting). as well as do a weekly
bible study with one of the brothers, and doing my own personal studies. I also follow the command of
Christ Jesus at Matthew 28:19 "go therefore and make disciples of people of all the nations... ".! will

remain on this course because 1find this is the only real purpose mankind has •to love Jehovah ~ur God
with your whole heart and with your whole soul and with your whole strength and with your wJ:tole
mind, and your neighbor as yourself.• (Matthew 22:37) When I get discharged from the Navv, if I quaRfy,
I will be baptized at the earliest opportunity to make my public declaration that I will serve Jehovah God
the rest of my life. Then l will have the privilege of partaking in the door to door ministry as one of
Jehovah's Witnesses.

I. Explanation.of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the consistency and
depth of beliefs which gave rise to this application:
In my opinion what demonstrates the consistency and depth of my beliefs is that wanting to separate
from the navv was not a spur of the moment. I have been considering and praying about this for about 2
years. finowTdoii't ·haveenougfi-time left in to depfoy or· be.sent arijWnere;blifHan not Wilifit our- --·· ·like so many people have asked me to do. This doesn't mean I am not ~red to get out, because I am. I
joined the Navy right out of Hieh School, I haven't done anythina else. I don't know If I will be able to
find a job, but like Isaid before 1use the bible to guide me in my life and Je~us stated at Matthew 6:33:
"Keep on seeking first the kingdom and his righteousness, and all these other things will be added to
you: Alii want to do is work in Harmony with the scriptures. I hope that I have proven to you my beliefs
on warfare and being a part of It, and 1hope that I have shown to you that as a follower ~f Christ I can
no longer serve in the military.
m. Prior service (if any, so state): None.
n. The following information is provided regarding my religious sect or organization:

Religion
Sect/Organization

Name & LocatiOn
of Governing
Body/Head

Name & location
of Church, Congregation.
customarilY attend!ns

Level of
Participation
Student

Explain when, where, and how you became of member of said sect or organization.
I started studying the Bible with one of Jehovah's' Witnesses shortly after being stationed a ~~--
in Nov 2007. Since then 1have had a continuous bible study and have attended
Christian Meetings. 1currently attend the

mem~r by having good personal attendance at the congregatiOnal meetings.

;. I became a
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21 Feb 10
From:
To:
Via:

Navy Personnel Command

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(R)

MJ.LPli:RSMJ\N 1900•020

Encl:

(1) Letter from
(2) Letter from a Jehovah's Witness.
(3) Privacy Act Statement

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection. The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
School Name/ Address

Type School

Inclusi ve Dates

High School
College
College
c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Type Work
Asst Instructor
Student Employee

Camera Operator
Clerk
Clerk
Media Asst
d.

All residences after age 16:

Address/City/State

e.

Inclusive Dates

Spouse: N/A

f. I did not make application to the Selective Service
System for classification as a conscientious objector prior to
entry into the Armed Forces.
g. As a result of recent bible study with Jehovah's
Witnesses and knowledge of the scriptures contained within many
of its books .I have personally come to believe that it is wrong
for humans to wage or support war, with any form of military
service . The following excerpts from the bible provide the
foundation for this belief:
In Matthew 26:52 an account is given of how Jesus' disciple
Peter attempted to use weapons of war to fight off the Roman
soldiers coming to arrest and eventually execute him. However,
"Jesus said to him: · 'return your sword to its place, for all
who take the sword will perish by the sword.'" If I ever was to
think human violence would be approved by God (Jehovah), what
better reason would there be than to protect the Son of God?
This shows how not even fighting for religious beliefs could
ever be right, especially when many of the wars that have
occurred throughout history are based on religion.

- - ·-.. · ~---·

- . ___

,

____ _

___

.:.__

Also, Isaiah 2:2-4 describes how those who come to serve Jehovah
will not "... learn war anymore." I really feel that this is key
to understanding that J~hovah does ·not want war for the earth,
and how his people are peaceful.
This particular excerpt was difficult for me to stomach at
first, but Revelations 6:15; 19:15-19 describes in great detail
how in the last days the military commanders, nations and armies
of the world will be turned against God and judged for their
actions. I do not want to be a part of this judgment, because I
know what will happen in advance. Also, I believe it. is worse
to know the truth and. deny it than it would be to not even know
the truth at all. At· least then my conscience would not be
constantly sounding off alarms, followed by guilt. Also, it is
easier to be forgiven in many situations if a person does not
have any idea what is going on, just like the Roman soldiers,
who Jesus prayed to Jehovah asking forgiveness for . They
thought by executing him they were ridding the world nothing
more than a mere criminal, when actually they were killing who
many believe to be the most innocent person who .ever lived.
Really, I see no other option for myself than to be free of
anything that is described in the bible as being in opposition
to Jehovah . I don't know when exaclly Armageddon will take
place, because it will come like a thief in the night" {Rev.
16: 15), so I want to be ready now.
Zec. 4:6 describes how God's will is not done by military force,
but by his spirit. Honestly, I don't see why he would need
humans to fight on his behalf when he could destroy or create
anything at the drop of a hat.
2 Corinthians 10:3, 4 also states that Jehovah's people "... do
not wage warfare .accordirig to what we are in the flesh. For the
weapons of our warfare are not f}eshly.- .. " To me this means that
the type of war that even the earliest Christians were intended
to fight was of a spiritual nature, not fleshly .
In Matthew 22:36-40 Jesus says that .the greatest commandment is
to "...love Jehovah your God with your whole heart and with your
whole soul and with your whole mind .. . the second, like it, is
this, you must love your neighbor as. yourself." This requires
me to follow the scriptures in full compliance and at all costs,
even if it affects my career , because for me to show love to
Jehovah I will have to keep his will before mine or anyone
else's . This teaching of Jesus also shows me the importance of
loving my neighbor, whether that neighbor is friend or foe. I

must demonstrate love to my neighbors and even enemies, as
described in Romans 12:17-20, for vengeance belongs to God
alone. Ultimately, I feel that I cannot obey the greatest
commandment, which all God's laws were founded on, if I am
serving two masters as described in Matthew. 6:24. This
teaching of serving only· one master is also leads my next major
concern, which is idolatry.
Idolatry is forbidden all throughout the bible. In Exodus 20:35 Jehovah makes clear His commandment: "You must not have any
other gods before my face. You must not make for yourself a
carved image or a form like anything that is in the heavens
above or that is on the earth underneath or that .is the waters
under the earth. You must ·not bow down to them nor be induced to
serve them, because I Jehovah your God am a God exacting
exclusive devotion... " Idolatry is the ceremonial reverence to
anything, whether manmade or existing in nature. One. example of
this would be ceremonial practices involving national flags and
emblems, even the · u.s. flag, unfortunately. I firmly believe
this includes, but is not limited to the military uses of the
flag in colors, solutes, funeral honors, and retirement
ceremonies. This excerpt from the frequently recited patriotic
poem about the United States' ensign, My Name Is Old Glory,
gives further reason for this belief:
"I bow to no one.
I am recognized all over the world.
I am worshipped.
I am saluted.
I am respected.
I am revered. I am loved.
And I am feared."
This may be unsettling to many, as it was to me when I made my
realization, but idolatry includes "sacred poles" as described
in Exodus 34:13. It is clear that if I am to fully devote myself
to Jehovah, I can no longer participate in any practices that
show forms of worship to what I believe to be false gods, as
described previously in Exodus 20:3-5. A flag is a manmade
image that represents the ideas and practices of human
governments (often involved in war) and contains stars, which
·are images from the heavens above. Those stars represent the 50
states, which are of the earth. To me both characteristics seem
in direct relation to the forbidden conditions stated in that
verse.

"

In Luke 4:8 Jesus says it is 'to Jehovah alone that we should
render sacred service. If I participate in the military custom
of flag saluting, I feel I would be dishonoring Jehovah. I do
not want to think of myself as a person who is opposed to anyone
who, like me, is involved in the military. Instead I should
stress that it is my strong desire to live in true peace, which
I have come to realize can only be attained by following
Jehovah's laws and principals as well as the teachings of Jesus,
the Prince of Peace as he is referred to in Isaiah 9:6.
The bible points out in Acts 5:29 that "we must obey God as
ruler rather than men." The bible also says that God's kingdom
is not of this world (John 18:36), and lovers of the world
cannot be lovers of God (2 Tim. 3: 1-5). Love of this world
drives people to war (Matt 24:7). Oftentimes war is caused in
the name of false peace or false gods (including a false
understanding of Jehovah), which I see as a completely
nonsensical practice; in fact it even defiles his name (Exodus
20:7). Jehovah's people have but one leader, the Christ, and
are to call no one else our leader (Matt 23:10). It is him that
leads us to Jehovah's kingdom. The bible emphasizes to me, not
to rely on my own understanding, but on that of the true God's
(Pro. 3:5, 6) and if I seek his kingdom first he will take . care
of my needs (Matt. 6:33). I trust that if I demonstrate my
faith for him it will allow me grow as a Christian and be able
to fully serve his purpose. Jesus' followers will be known by
their works (Matt. 7:16). After all, faith without works is
dead (James 2:17).
I have a strong conviction to take what I have learned and put
it into practice, and eventually become a baptized witness and
participate in the ministry of Jehovah's kingdom. But first I
must cease all involvement with my anything that is connected to
war, and what I believe to be false worship.
h.

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

My beliefs have changed in the regards to humankind's role in
war and the military as a result of scriptures I have studied
throughout the latter half of 2009. It was an uncomfortable
feeling at first when I saw how all of these scriptures fit
together. There were times when I, at first, tried to disprove
what I had been learning, just so I would not have to feel guilt
and shame for my involvement in this lifestyle. However, no
matter how I looked at one verse, there was still another verse
to put my thinking 1n check. I finally came to the conclusion
that it is not by man's thinking that I should direct the course
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of my life, but by God's thinking. "Trust in Jehovah with all
your heart and do not lean upon your own understanding. In all
you~ ways take notice of him, and he himself will make your
paths s.t raight." (Proverbs 3:5,6) I came to the conclusion that
if I was to really apply this thinking to my life, I would have
to lose my love for money as well. In other words, give up my
entire bonus pay, G.I. Bill, V.A. assistance, steady paycheck,
BAH, Tricare and· all other perks of being in the military.
After all, Jesus said, "It is easier for a camel to get through
a needle's eye than for a rich man to get into the kingdom of
God." (Matthew 19:24)
I had heard of Jehovah's Witnesses before, and been to a series
of bible studies in 2003, however, my Methodist upbringing and
family did not really allow me to get to involved with taking on
this new understanding. So, my question was "Why?" The focuses
of my studies at that time were on the trinity doctrine and
worldly holidays. I can understand how parents would not want
to· explain to the rest of the family why their son won't be
joining them for Christmas, Easter, birthdays, thanksgiving and
many more. It actually made me sad to have to talk about why
the bible does not support these practices with them. How can a
son tell his parents they are wrong? Eventually, the pressures
of my family got to me and I made excuses why I should not
believe what I had learned. I also know th~t even as much as
parents may love their children, like my parents love me, they
may not always know what's best. In Matthew 12:48-50, Jesus
even points out that whoever does the will of his father in
heaven is his real mother, father, sister and brother. When I
completed my training in boot camp and started
I had the opportunity to do some more research on
without other people's opinions and emotions getting
in my way. I could privately look more into what I never really
finished six years prior.
Ironically, it was at this time in
that I discovered
there were publications put out by tne e ovah's witnesses
dealing specifically with flag worship, military service, and
involvement with war. It seems the more accustomed I get with
bible research the more I have these experiences . 1 guess one
could call them rude awakenings. In life, the truth does not
always seem convenient, but also everything is not what it
seems. I had to give these publications more research to see if
they really had any scriptural evidence in their teachings.
i . Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:

In
drive

I convinced a fellow
to
annual convention for Jehovah's witnesse~ held at
Ironically, the title of this
convention was
and I did a small amount of
bible study on certain training command watches which permitted
me time to study. One evening in my BEQ I looked further into
one of the publications, which I had received at the convention,
about a little girl who lived in Nazi Germany and was sent ·to a
concentration camp for not denying her religion, and I was
inspired to read more. She had been in schools that required
all students to sing an anthem for . Hitl~r and salute their flag,
as if they were gods. The teachers told her she could just
halfway raise her arm and. mumble so that it looked like she was
singing, but she did not compromise one bit .. Eventually, after
she was sent into a concentration camp for her beliefs and firm
stance, she faced even tougher.trials. Despite all of the
suffering she remained faithful to Jehovah. I was astonished.
Even though there is a huge difference between Nazi Germany and
the United States, I began to realize how I could never cross
the quarterdeck the same way. Flag worship is flag worship,
plain and simple, no matter when or where. The very thought of
saluting any flag now makes my stomach cringe. ·I had to avoid
being outside during morning and evening colors, so as not to
put myself in an awful situation. I . became intensely disturbed
by the double life it . seems I would be doomed to live in.
Soon after, I was fortunate enough to arrange rides to
congregation meetings at a local Kingdom Hall from an elder.
Upon moving to
I quickly found another Kingdom Hall to
attend. While at this hall, I plan to continue to grow in
obtaining an accurate knowledge of the scriptures through
personal, one on one, and group bible studies. My immediate
goal is to prepare myself for baptism, which can not happen
until after my time with the military expires, and thus any
involvement with war and idolatry is over.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstance:
None. Jesus says to turn the other cheek if stuck by an enemy.
(Matt 5:39)
k.' Explanation of how my current lifestyle has changed as a
result of my belief and the future actions I plan to continue
the support of these beliefs:

l
My lifestyle has without a doubt changed for the better in many
ways since my understanding of Jehovah's plan has increased. I
can honestly say there is no better perspective for me to become
familiar with than that" of who I believe the creator.
Similarly, when a mechanic has a question on diagnosing an
engine problem he or she would benefit most from the perspective
of that engines designer.
By using the bible as my guide to understanding how to live, I
have been able to make several applications that proved to be
beneficial. I have been f.i.ghti.ng to resist involvement with
many .etheL· damaging lifestyle choices, such as fornication,
defilement of the flesh with tobacco, celebration of holidays
with origin in what I believe to be false religion, and my
overall demeanor. The regular attendance to Sunday congregation
meetings and watchtower discussions, Tuesday congregation
meetings and ministry training, personal review of Christian
publications, the bible and so on have really helped change my
thinking as well as my heart's desire permanently. I can ' t
unlearn what I already know, or ignore what course my life is
headed. It is because of these things that I feel drawn to
serve Jehovah, who I know to be the one true god, but the only
way I can do that is to break free ot my connection to the ways
of the world and war as well as any other things that he hates .
1 . Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depths of my beliefs :
I am eager to give up all of the world-ly opportunities and
benefits that could cpme to through my servi~e in the mil i tary.
Without a doubt, I can live ~ith loosing material treasure, but
by no means can I live with losing spiritual treasure. I hate
war and idolatry. Each day I am learning to hate everythi ng
that my god hates and love everything that he loves, as I see
the biblical reasoning behind it. I have made every ~eet i ng
that circumstance allowed since my personal convictions, and
dedicated myself to studying the bible's truths on almost a
daily basis, as well as telling my family about my decision to
become a Jehovah's Witness . This wasn't easv either, because of
my father's background as a
If Jehovah
allows me to overcome my current obstacle, which is taking part
in the support of war, I feel the other obstacles that fo l low
will surely pose no threat to the continuing development of my
faith.
matter what happens, I will remain strong and let my
satisfaction come from pleasing Jehovah, rather than anyone
else. That is the only way I know to live a life of meaning, be
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truly be happy and most importantly, live to see the fulfillment
of Jehovah's plan for the earth after Armageddon.
m.

Prior Service:

None

n. The following information is provided by my religious
sect or organization:
1 . Religious Organization and Name and Location of
Governing Body
Jehovah's Witnesses;
2. Name and Location of Congregation Attending and
Level of Participation
Bible Student
3. Explain when where why and how you became a member
of said sect or organization: I am not a full member, because I
am in the military.
o.

Information on the pastor/leader of my congregation:

There is not one leader; the whole congregation
bears the responsibility of ministry together.
Name

Title

Elder Body

Elder Body

Address

p. A description of the creed or official statement (if
any, and if known) of said religious sect or organization in·
relation to participation in war:
Jehovah's Witnesses take a firm stance in Neutrality. No
involvement in any military service or support of any ki nd of
war.
q. A description of my relationship with and activi ties in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:
I attended a Christian high school. I attended the Methodist
Church, and became an assistant youth minister (as a vol unteer)
at
from around 1999 to 2003. Then I
learned of the Jehovah's witnesses and learned a small bit about

,.
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their view on the trinity doctrine and worldly holidays in 2003.
I did not become a full member because of family pressure to
stick
truly studying with the Jehovah's
Witnesses, at
this spring. Now I am
intent on letting nothing stop me from wholeheartedly practicing
my faith, no matter what the consequences may be, becaus~ in the
end it will be well worth it .
2. Enclosures (1) - (3) provide additional information,
references, or official statements, _w hich I desire you to
consider in review of this application.
.....
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29MAR2010
From:
To: Navy Personnel Command PERS-832
--~M-~------------------------~
Via:
Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
Encl: (1) Chaplain's response to interview
(2) Command Psychologist's response to interview
(3) Comments on interview with s cholQgist
(4) Reference letter from
(5) Reference letter from
(6) Reference letter from
~---(7) Additional evidence: letter
(8) Additional evidence: journal entries
(9) Privacy Act statement
(10) Command
recommendation
1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious obj ection. The
following required information is provided:
a; Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
School Name/Address

Type School
High School

University

Inclusive
Dates

College
(NCPACE)

College
(Online)

c . Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Inclusive
Employer/Address
Type Work
Dates
CAD operator

Delivery

Sales

Land
Surveying

Galleyhand
Oil rig

Heavy Machinery
Operator
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d. All residences after age 16:

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect:
Parents:

f. I did not make application to the Selective Service System
for classification as a conscientious objector prior to entry into
the Armed Forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
War consists of the murder and deaths of countless human beings.
It is the single-most destructive human enterprise and is a blight
upon our species. War is replete with senseless slaughter, death and
destruction. Despite whatever so-called noble aims may lead a nation
to war, the death and destruction cannot be justified. No ideal is
worth the loss of life that accompanies war.
We have two choices in life. Either we can engage in
constructive, life-affirming activities or we can engage in
destructive activities, which undermine the sanctity of human life.
Life is sacred. And every human being is sacred in his or her own
right. I do not have the right to take another human life. No one has
this right, not even governments.
As a fallible human being, my judgment is often mistaken. All
human beings are prone to error when making moral decisions. We are
3
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by nature very imperfect beings. Even pursuing commendable goals with
nothing but the best intentions, our actions often result in
consequences that were not intended. Many times, when we try to do
what is good, we end up causing harm. This is the one great paradox
of trying to live morally. We cannot know for certain that our
actions are just, but we can know that our actions will be imperfect,
our intentions sometimes corrupt.
Because I know that I am not perfect, I must attempt to make
myself as benign as possible. I must do all I can to prevent myself
from doing harm or evil. An obvious step is to avoid participation in
any activity that causes suffering. War is such an activity. War
results in more death, suffering and pain than any other human
endeavor.
I cannot kill another because my judgment is imperfect. I cannot
kill on behalf of another or on behalf of the government because
these entities are imperfect as well. Abstinence from war and from
killing is a basic precaution. It protects me from doing evil, and it
protects others from the evil I might do.
With warfare there is a lot of talk about ends and means. If the
result of something is beneficial, does it justify a violent approach
to reaching that result? I do not believe so. War does not lead to
peace. If anything it leads to more violence. He who lives by the
sword dies by the sword. Violence breeds violence. You reap what you
sow. These old axioms are true. They were understood by humanity's
greatest teachers, but have rarely been pursued in practice.
oes not end strife - it sows it. War does not end natred
it. For those who argue war is a necessary evil, I say you
are half right. War is evil ... But it is not necessary. War cannot be
a necessary evil, because non-violence is a necessary good. The two
cannot co-exist.•
points out a possible means of action besides war. He says
tnat nonv1olence can be a source of change and a way to settle
disputes. Gandhi and Martin Luther King Jr. are probably the two most
well known advocates for nonviolence. Both these men utilized
nonviolent resistance to overcome incredible odds and produce
profound changes in society. They proved that it works! If peaceful
means are effective, how can we still justify violent means? Doesn't
this mean that war is unnecessary - that societies and individuals
can promote liberty and justice through moral force instead of the
force of arms?
To me, it puts the matter in a very clear light. However, even
if nonviolent resistance had not been discovered, I would still
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oppose war. The very thought of the death and destruction that
results from warfare is enough to chill my heart at night. I imagine
very graphic images of the effects wars cause. I see people burning
with napalm, bombs falling on innocent villages and mothers holding
their dead children. In one war, a large bomb was dropped
unintentionally on a large group of local villagers and killed nearly
100 of them. They protested by dragging the broken bodies and
separated limbs of their loved ones to the doorstep of their leader's
home. When I think of war, I imagine that long sad walk of tear-laden
eyes and deferred dreams, and this image alone is enough for me. This
image alone proves to me that war is immoral. Nothing that causes
such pain can be a good force in this world. Even if I did not know
how else a nation might accomplish its goals besides a war, I would
not wish to serve. I would prefer to spend my life searching for new,
peaceful solutions to problems, instead of participating in an
endeavor that I know is wrong.
Ethics, the study of right and wrong, is a study that has
consumed many of the world's greatest philosophers and religious
leaders. Throughout the ages from Aristotle's philosophy of the
golden mean to the special revelations of religious texts, men have
endeavored to separate the right from the wrong. I have read many
theories and many religious revelations, but I think when it comes
down to it, ethics is something we sort out instinctively . One cannot
apply pragmatic logic or political expediency to ethics. One knows
right from wrong with the simple equipment provided by nature. The
sight of suffering is enough to reach most people. It is more than
enough to affect me. Having researched the actual consequences of
war, having seen images of the destruction wreaked by bombings,
gunfire and shrapnel, a very primal part of me recoils from warfare.
War is a political state between nations. In national debates it
is often argued for or against based on the likelihood of its
success, instead of the realities of its consequences. The truth
about war that is often ignored is the mass suffering that
accompanies it and is caused by it. I condemn war simply because of
the suffering it causes. It does not matter what the political
realities are surrounding war. The only fact that matters is that
because war causes suffering, it is therefore wrong and immoral.
Another moral fact that I instinctively know to be truth is that
the promotion of love and brotherhood is the primary mission of our
lives. How can there be a loving war? A brotherly war? Such
oxymoronic terms are absurd.
Killing other men is wrong. This evil is only compounded by
killing them in mass. I believe that war is an evil force in this
world, and my heart will not allow me to participate in something so
terrible.
5
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h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed: (Includes
factors (how/when/from whom/from what source training was received)
and the beliefs acquired or which caused the change in or development
of conscientious objector beliefs.)
When I entered the military, I believed that war could be
justified. I thought an army of men could justly fight another army
of men. I thought they could justly pump the other men full of
bullets. I thought they could justly drop 2000-pound explosives on
top of other men hiding in foxholes. I thought they could justly burn
their skin with white phosphorous and napalm. I thought they could
justly rip their bodies apart with fragmentation grenades. Even when
whole populations of innocent communities were wiped out, I thought
this collateral damage could be justified in pursuit of a higher
cause.
What dramatically changed my mind about this and what actually
made me think about war, about violence and about how human beings
should conduct their lives, was the realization that the wars in the
past that I thought were noble in reality included terrible incidents
of suffering of which I had no knowledge. Reading about Dresden and
about Vietnam, as well as American history in the Middle East
dramatically changed my views about war. I simply did not know the
consequences of warfare. Sure, I was exposed to casualty reports of
wars in my various history classes. But somehow through much of my
life these reports were sterilized. I had never before identified
with the victims, but instead proudly pretended I was the American
soldier fighting for glory and freedom . After reading ~slaughter
House Five", I learned to identify with the victims. That book had a
tremendous impact on me.
I read "Slaughter House Fivew while on deployment in the Persian
Gulf. I read it as I listened to F/A-18s launch from the catapults
and fly off to perform their misdeeds in the desert. I revi ewed the
plight of Dresden, Germany as I was kept in the bubble of my Navy
job. While ~slaughter House Five" showed me that there are often
largely untold consequences of war, at the same time I received zero
information about what the jets I helped send into the air were
doing. It was up to my imagination to decide what sort of mission
they embarked upon. Were they hurrying off after an Arabic Dresden?
Until I read that book, I had always thought that America's
involvement in World War II was justified. We were defending
ourselves from imperial Japan and saving the Jews right? But, even
with so-stated noble intentions, we still loosed undue havoc upon
innocent people. We took nearly 100,000 lives in the firebombing of
Dresden. This mission had no military objective besides disheartening
the German population. What I realized then is that war cannot be
justified. No matter what the intentions, the goals or even the
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results, the enterprise of itself is too destructive and violent.
Reading about Vietnam was another revelation. I read Noam
Chomsky and Edward Herman's ~Manufacturing Consent• . The book dealt
primarily with media bias and inaccuracies, but in it the authors
presented a pretty stark picture of what events were like on the
ground in that county. I had never even heard of My Lai before. Now,
I was reading about how B-52s carpet bombing not only Vietnam, but
Loas and Cambodia too, effectively destroyed entire cultures .
Literally millions of innocents died. Not combatants, but regular
people trying to live their lives and feed their families. We could
analyze the political motivations of Kennedy, Kissinger, Johnson and
Nixon, but those are beside the point. What is important about
Vietnam and the rest of Indochina is that these are concrete examples
of the consequences of war. When I read the book, I was primarily
concerned with what I regarded as the callousness and lack of
compassion and concern shown by America's leaders toward the
Vietnamese people. People regard these as political ideas, but there
is a root of moral imperative in such reactions. I consider a
disregard of human life to be a moral violation. If I see this in a
general or a president, it is still a moral argument and not
necessarily a political one (though it may be both). Regardless, the
study of the wars in Indochina introduced me to a human tragedy I
never understood before.
I also met a man aboard
who challenged me in
my olitical thou3ht. His name is
and at the time he was
only did he consistently
an
challenge me to explain my views, but his adversarial stance in
political discussions forced me to examine the roots of what I
believed. He was also an unfailing source of support as I gradually
accepted what are extremely unpopular beliefs in America not to
mention in the military. It was through discussion with him that I
learned the most. He was a sort of trivia master, but all his facts
supported a world view that leaned towards the need for anarchy based
on a revulsion with capitalism. During discussions he could toss out
obscure quotes and dates like they were common knowledge.
Additionally,
he introduced me to a
wealth of literature of which I had never heard. Much of this
literature supported two paradigm shifts - that historically war was
fought for immoral goals and that unfettered capitalism did not serve
the interests of the people.
Yes, it is true that
and I had conversations that focused
on politics. It may seem o
at through political discourse, I was
able to derive at new ethical thoughts and moral training, but this
is in actual fact what happened. Much of political discussion in all
countries is one-sided. Whether I am democrat, republican, communist
or anarchist, if I am waging a political battle I am waging a war of
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propaganda. Much of what I thought I knew about war before I joined
the military was propagandistic. I gloried in war and thought it led
to greater freedom. Conversing with James gave me the opportunity to
see the other side of the coin. I learned about the brutal realities
of war toward which I had for years been willfully blind.
I have read many books about war, politics, religion and
philosophy since joining the Navy. Reading about things I would have
had no contact with otherwise greatly influenced me. I studied the
political movements of Ghandi and Martin Luther King .Jr . Their
stances and their actions were not purely political, but at the core
moral. They opposed oppression and violence on moral grounds, and it
was only a consequence of these beliefs which led them into the
political arena. Similarly, my exposure to differing interpretations
of historical events, led me to accept new fundamental moral truths.
I accepted that· the foundation of morality is love. It is being
concerned about the welfare and freedom of our fellow human beings,
all human beings (whether they be friends or enemies) . We cannot love
all people yet bring death and destruction against many of them.
Violence does not coexist with love. I credit my budding political
beliefs with helping me arrive at this realization.
The book that cemented all my new views was Thoreau's ~civil
Disobediencen. Thoreau above all things valued integrity. He placed
his moral conclusions side by side with those of the state's, and
said no matter what outside pressures a man faces, it is his duty to
himself to stick to what he knows is right . He discusses primarily
the best ways by which to resist injustice, concluding that he has
the right to break those laws which are wrong or inhumane (he was
concerned with slavery and the Mexican American War) . He concludes
that even if he does not devote his life to correcting the tremendous
wrongs of the state, he is at least obligated to ensure he does not
participate in these wrongs.
"It is not a man's duty, as a matter of course, to devote
himself to the eradication of any, even the most enormous wrong; he
may still properly have other concerns to engage him; but it is his
duty, at least, to wash his hands of it, and, i f he gives it no
thought longer, not to give it practically his support."
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While I don't agree with Thoreau's conclusion that is it morally
permissible to turn a blind eye to evil, he is absolutely correct in
stating that we certainly have no business participating in it. After
reading this passage, I was struck with how applicable it was to my
own situation. I knew I had no business participating in the military
and being a part of war. What struck me most about Thoreau's writing
was his concern throughout the essay for following the dictates of
his conscience . I realized that I was not so adamant in following my
conscience in my own life and it pained me. I had tears in my eyes as
I drove back to the ship that night. Thoreau really struck a cord.
I think to properly explain myself I need to discuss my
religious development as well. This is difficult to put down because
the issues have always been somewhat clouded for me (personal as
well). I've always felt in the depths of my soul tliat nihilism was
perhaps the correct philosophy. That in all actuality since the
entire universe is a colossal accident, then there is no right and
wrong and that nothing about our lives really matters. I ' ve
instituted moral and ethical principles for myself in order to guard
myself from the despair that is corollary to a nihilist view, but
here I will explain my religious development and how I arrived at my
current views.
I was raised in
. I remember as a
child being scared stiff of evil and of the devil. In fact, I was
baptized at the age of six because I was terrified that Satan might
decide to possess me (do not let impressionable children watch The
Exorcist unless you plan on counseling them afterwards) . While a
member of the church, I was an adamant Christian. I argued constantly
with my peers about the lies of evolution and about why I thought all
homosexuals should be put on a boat and sank to the bottom of the
ocean. Obviously, church life was a poor development on my moral
character. I viewed everything as extremely black and white . Either
something was good or it was evil.
At the age of 15, I left the church and Christianity. I learned
about the scientific explanations for how the world and man came into
existence and renounced the idea of God. I said if science and logic
can explain the entire formation of the universe, then science and
logic can tell me everything I need to know about life. Science left
no room for God, so all of the sudden I stopped worrying about him.
It felt like a weight had been lifted from my shoulders. All of the
sudden I was free from this terrifying conception that someone was
watching everything I did and planned to pass judgment on me in the
most painful of ways. Suddenly I was free to pursue any entertainment
I found fit. Nothing really mattered because there was no God to send
me to hell if I was bad. So, for many years I lived very much
according to the pleasure principle. I was concerned with good or
bad, but only in the way that sometimes pleasurable things happened
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to me -- this was my conception of good -- and sometimes I
experienced negative emotions - my conception of evil. What a
horribly perverse way of looking at things.
I discovered Nietzsche at some point and very much enjoyed his
writings. This is where I was when I joined Navy. I remember pouring
over Nietzsche in my rack when the ship was in the Persian Gulf. What
I liked about Nietzsche's writings was that even though I only lived
for myself, he seemed to say that doing so was alright. I've been
told many times by my friend
that I have badly misinterpreted
Nietzsche, but what I took from Nietzsche was that only the strong
survive and even our instincts which go against our conscience are
commendable in that they add vitality to our lives. So, what I took
from Nietzsche was to embrace every emotion, every passion because it
was these things that made me alive. It gave me an escape from
Nihilism, and a way to find more meaning from life. Still, in the
back of my mind I thought there must be something wrong with this
philosophy, that this philosophy could leave us to do evil. Yet I
admonished these feelings because I felt they had been beaten into me
by my Christian childhood, a source for which I blamed a lot of my
emotional hangups.
I decided that there was something wrong with my Nietzschean
philosophy after reading about the affects of war and about the
suffering in this world caused poverty and hunger. These things I
told myself are obviously wrong. It was something I knew by instinct.
And if Nietzsche ' s philosophy asked me to remain unmindful of such
horrible evils, then it was wrong too. I remember mulling this
problem over smoking cigarettes on the catwalks. I asked myself how
it would be possible to combine morality and science. How could I
logically include a system of ethics (one based on compassion and in
many ways similar to what I had learned about right and wrong in
church as a child) in a nihilistic explanation of the origin of the
cosmos.
The Navy was gracious enough to provide me with the funds to
take a class on philosoph once I returned to home port and my ship
docked in the
From this class I learned about a
philosophical theory called existentialism. Existentialism means
basically that we create our own theories of right and wrong. Since
there is no specially revealed system of ethics, it is up to each
individual man to look about him and decide what is right and wrong.
This basically just gave a name to what I was trying to do for
myself. And it inspired me to try harder to figure out what I
believed about good and evil. I began looking in all sorts of places
for definitions of morality. I reread the New Testament, read the
teaching of Buddha, read Gandhi, and Martin Luther King Jr. Most of
all, and with some influence from Buddhist philosophy, I looked
introspectively. I tried to understand what my conscience told me, to
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codify what moral rules I knew instinctively. One thing I determined
early on was something that has been repeated from teachers as varied
as Jesus, Confucius and Emmanuel Kant - the golden rule (do unto
others as you would have them do unto you) . I developed my theory of
non-violence primarily from Jesus, John Dewey, Martin Luther King Jr.
and Gandhi. John Dewey and Gandhi put the theory in a logical
philosophy light for me , while Martin Luther King Jr. and Jesus spoke
more to my emotional instincts that I simply felt were right.
My system of morality is still developing. I regard my beliefs
as similar to a religion in the fact that I set rules and try with
all my strength to live by them. One of the most steadfast of my
moral rules is to love others, and this necessitates avoiding doing
them harm. It is above all this moral rule that requires me to
abstain from war and violence.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
These beliefs became incompatible with military service the
night I read Thoreau ' s wcivil Disobedience•. Before reading that
book, I believed that what we did was wrong, but I did not feel that
I had a duty to oppose it. I r ealized that I was a hypocrite. I don't
know why I didn ' t put in as a conscientious objector then. I should
have . I imagine that I found life in the Navy rather easy at that
point . I was financially stable for probably the first t i me in my
life and living independently of my parents. Things weren't bad for
me, and by putting in a CO package I would assume a tremendous risk.
I don't know if it was immaturity or cowardice that kept me from
pursuing separation . Whichever it was, I regret it .
My beliefs were incompat i ble with military service because the
mission of the military is to conduct war and in the process kill
people . My moral beliefs tell me that I should love others, and treat
them as I would have them treat me. Treating them as I would have
them treat me requires me to put myself in their shoes. I t requires
me to take a look at things from their viewpoint. Imagining myself as
an enemy soldier, who is fighting because he believes his cause is
right and because he believes he is helping his country's people, I
realized that I had no right to kill him. I realized that the goal of
the military is to settle pol i tical and idealogical differences with
bullets. You don't show love, brotherliness and compassion with a
bullet . And since my goal is to further the causes of love and
affection, I knew that my military service was counterproductive to
these goals.

It is true that within my job in the military, I do not have to
personally take anyone's life. I do not directly cause suffering and
in my role as a Navy mass communicati ons specialist, I do not
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personally do violence to anyone. However, after thinking it over
more, just by being a part of the military, I lend ~ practical
support to war. I may not pull the trigger,
. This is turn
dr~ves up recru~ men
people wlio wi~ I perfiips pull triggers) and
helps maintain tremendous funding for bombs, bullets and other items
of destruction .
I read Thoreau in late 2008. I have thought this way and
festered under my own inability to find co~erence between what I
believe and what I do for more than a year now. I have become a
bitter and disillusioned sailor. Bitter at myself for getting myself
into a bad situation and disillusioned with the mission, the nation
and what I thought I knew about life. At some point, enough is
enough. We have to take action or face the shame of dishonesty with
ourselves. I can•t live hypocritically an~re. I want to be a better
man than that.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances:
I believe force can be used against human beings for the needs
of personal defense. If I was attacked on the street and someone was
pointing a gun at me, it would be foolish to not try and take the gun
away from the attacker (if that was the only option - first I would
try to talk him out of using the gun, even give in to his demands to
avoid violence) . It would even be permissible to try and knock the
man down or incapacitate him in a way in which he would be unable to
shoot me. In this way I neutralize the threat to myself, but do as
little harm as possible to the attacker . It would not be right to
kill the man with the gun, however. I have explained earlier that
human beings do not have the right to kill others. This is based not
only on conscience, but also on the logical need to prevent future
violence. If I kill this man and escape harm, I would to some extent
internalize that the use of violence accomplished a favorable end. I
would be more prone to resort to violence in the future .
Additionally, does not this attacker have friends, family, a brother .
All would suffer by his death. Would his brothers want revenge for
his death? Would they not turn to violence to avenge his suffering?
It is logical that by using violence, I only encourage more violence
both from others and from myself.
The reason I can even remotely justify the use of force in the
above situation is because in the this situation an individual makes
the moral judgment. Certainly all individuals will not make the
correct judgments, but it is far more likely for a single person
confronted by immediate circumstances to determine whether force is
justified than it is for a political body or military organization.
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In a personal situation like the above the individual is confronted
immediately with the consequences of his actions. He knows he will
have to live with that decision and can directly use his conscience
to guide him. This is one of the problems with military service. In a
military, the soldier is told to follow orders and nothing else. It
is not up to him to make individual moral judgments, but to follow
the dictates of protocol. If his orders are unjust, he still must
follow them. Any organization that deprives individuals of the
ability to determine right and wrong for themselves is an invitation
for abuse.
Force can be used to imprison criminals who break the laws and
put others at risk. The prison system in this society is sadly in
need of comprehensive reform, but it only makes sense that in order
to protect the majority, we must remove some of our brothers from
positions in which they can do harm. The goal of imprisonment should
always be the rehabilitation of inmates. Though we confine them, we
should show them imperishable love, so that they will learn to love
and respect living as members of the society. Under no circumstances
should a man be condemned to death. What is the motivation of the
death penalty besides needless revenge? Surely a man deprived of
instruments of violence and locked behind bars poses no threat to the
rest of us.
These are really the only two circumstances in which I could
approve of the use of force against human beings. In the first
instance it is clear that the defense of one's person or of one's
loved ones surely overrides the rights of the attacker. However that
right of defense ends when one uses it to justify serious bodily harm
or the killing of another. I don't believe it is right to kill a
person for any reason.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as
a result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs:
Considering that much of my life is determined by my service in
the Navy, my day to day life style may not appear to have changed
much to an observer who does not know me. I've been told that what is
searched for in answer to this question of the application is
something along the lines of becoming a vegetarian or renouncing
violent movies and video games. I haven't done either of these
things. I am not the ideal pacifist. I am a rather normal person with
as many faults and intellectual contradictions as anyone else. If I
claim to have begun living my life perfectly morally since becoming a
conscientious objector, I would quickly be corrected. I try to do the
right things and make ethical decisions, but as an incomplete and
still evolving animal, I often make mistakes. However, some things
have changed, and dramatically.
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I discussed earlier how I have worked to develop a new personal
system of ethics. A big part of my life is trying to live up to the
ethical standards which I have set for myself. Generally my entire
thought process has shifted. In any person's life the most constant
and necessa~ part of being is that inner dialogue of the mind.
Instead of asking myself if someone likes me or not, I try to ask
myself whether I spoke to them fairly, if I treated them well. Before
joining the Navy, I used to always do and say what I thought other
people wanted me to in some sort of effort to be liked and accepted.
My friends in
made racist jokes and used the N-word. I did
the same to appease €hem. Now, I recoil at all forms of bigotry even
the hidden meanings behind common expressions. Now, I correct people
when they use racist slang. I do so out of consideration for them and
the people their slang disparages.
I debate politics and war with anyone who will listen. I never
tire of trying to convince people that war is wrong, that the
government is wrong, that nee-liberal economics is starving billions.
Realizing that certain moral truths underlie political stances led me
to more adamantly debate national policy. I feel now that it is my
responsibility to encourage at least within my own circle of
acquaintances an understandinq of how we can better the
ld. Here's
an example of that: on the
a special
space dedicated to our namesake. As part of the ship's
effort,
is to give visitors a tour of the
explain to them the life of
. Three of my
and I were doing training on conducting the tour and
comparing notes on how it was to be done. In a moment of zest, I
explained to them what is the unwritten history of
I
explained how he had helped set the stage for the Cold War, how he
got America into Korean and what we did in that war, how he
etc. One of the guys chastised me and
ea me a hypocrite. He said that I had all these views, but I was
too scared to do anything about it. This was in October 2009. After
this discussion I became serious about separation and began doing
research about submitting a conscientious objector package.
Before the Navy I had never been to a protest of any sort. This
year I went to two big ones. I travel ed to Pittsburgh in September
where I and nearly 10,000 others protested the policies of the G20.
It was a peaceful march, but was portrayed on TV and in most
newspapers as a violent gathering. The G20 is a group of the world's
most wealthy nations who in the interests of the wealthy classes
continually use military might and economic strength to exploit the
people of the third world. It is my belief that powerful groups like
this have breached their responsibility to humanity by encouraging
policies that have led to mass suffering. By far the most common cry
of the protesters was to put "people before profit" as they advocated
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for peace and justice. It is my responsibility to encourage peace,
and ~y willingness to take political action in pursuit of that goal,
I th1nk shows my resolve. I put myself at risk by doing this. I
didn't know how my chain of command might respond to me being a part
of a protest. Historically, military service and grassroots action
have not exactly gone hand-in-hand.
Two or three weeks later I attended a huge protest in Washington
D.C. for gay rights. More than 100,000 people gay, straight,
Christian, atheist, black and white marched down Pennsylvania Avenue
to the Capital building where we held a rally. Before joining the
Navy, I was homophobic. I tossed out terms like •faggotw and said
things that I didn't like were ~gayw. Since my ethical re-education,
I have realized that this position is wrong. I have no right to
discriminate against people who pose no threat to others, just
because they live differently than I do.
I will continue to encourage policies that will lead to
upholding the rights of life, liberty and happiness for all world
citizens. I want to spread the message of peace, and I think the best
way for me to do that would be a career in journalism. That way I can
write about my beliefs and try to make an impact on public opinion .
OUtside of my occupational choice, I will do all I can to promote
organizations and charities that work toward the causes of peace and
social justice. I want to be a positive force in this world. I want
to help change things for the better.
1 . Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave
rise to this application:

To people I know , what most conspicuously demonstrates the
consistency and depth of my beliefs is the strength of my discourse.
When I speak about war, I speak passionately. I know that war,
violence and destruction are wrong. I discuss these issues with
people whenever I think I won't offend them. I speak to strangers
about what I believe. I speak to loved ones about what I believe. I
even wrote a letter to my senator.
I think also that my seeking out different protests, trying to
get out there and do something that will make a difference shows the
strength of my beliefs. I have volunteered for community service
projects and am currently raising money for a charity tha ~
One last word, since this is the last chance I have to write
freely. Even if you don't believe me, even if you don't think I am an
honest man, even if you deny this application, please consider the
points I have raised. Please consider your own role in the military .
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Would not your talents be a more positive force if you used them to
promote a peaceful world? As long as so many dedicate themselves to
the art of war, peace will remain impossible.
m. Prior service (if any; if none, so state) :
Military Service

Inclusive Dates

~

Discharge

No prior service
n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
Name and Location
Religious
of Church,
Sect/
Name & Location
Congregation
Level of
Organiof Governing
Customarily
Particization
Body/Head
Attending
pat ion
None

None

None

None

o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :
Name

Title

Address

None

None

None

p. A description of the creed or official statements (if
any, and if known) of said religious sect or organization in
relation to participation in war:
I am not a member of any religious sect. I believe that one's
religious beliefs are a personal matter and that a person can only
achieve a level of spirituality through individual reflection and
personal practice.
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:
None
2. Enclosures (1) - (12) (as applicable) provide additional
information, references, or official statements, which I desire
you to consider in review of this application.
--~-~-,_.....,
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Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following required
information is provided:

a. Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:
Dates _ _

School Name/Address

~.,......,

c. Chronological lilt of all compensatlldcand uncompenutecl jobl held after age
16:

Emo!over/Addres§

1m

Telephone Research

..om

Fast Food
d. All residences after age 16:
Addrass/Ciy/State

Inclusive Dates

e. Spouse and member's parantl' nan. and ntllglonlsect:
Spouse: NIA

.

Mother:

Father:
f. I did not make application to the Selective Service System for classlflcalton a a
conscientious objector prior to entry Into the Anned Forces.

g. A description of the nature of my belief:
I believe in the principles taught by God's Word, the Bible. Bible principles teach that life is
a gift from god, and, as such, man must respect life. That man should love fllcb other is
another principle strongly emphasized in the scriptures. The Greek scriptures very clearly
demonstrate how man should live his life through the example of the perfect Hfe lived by
Jesus Christ I have come to find that it is impossible to reconcile these principles with
participation in war.
No rationally thinking person would argue that life is not a gift. Throughout human history
many have wondered where the gift of life comes from. One of the kings of ancient Israel,
David, said to God, 'With you is the source of life." (Psalm 36:9) So life is a gift, and it
comes from God. Before David's reign as king, God, who's name is Jehovah, gave his
people laws by which to live through his servant. Moses. One of these laws stated "You
must not murder." (Deuteronomy 5:17) By giving his people this law, Jehovah showed
that he values human life, and that we should value ll'e as well. This was also
demonstrated when Jehovah told his follower, Noah, "Anyone shedding man's blood, by
man will his own blood be sheet." In war, man shows little to no value for the lives of
others. Instead soldiers take the lives of the~ or ideological enemies of their leader
usually over something as simple as a disagreement Wars cost many human lives, and
spending life in this way cannot be brought into harmony With the bible principle that life is
a gift from God.
There are 473 occurrences of the word "love" in the Bible. The number of pages in a Bible
varies from copy to the next. but In my personal copy, there are 1547 pages. This means,
on average, "'ove" appears in the Bible I"I'IOAIIhan once every 4 pages. If love is
mentioned so frequently in the Bible, it must be important to Jehovah. On the topic of
love, Jesus told his disciples "I am giving you a new commandment. that you love one
another; just as I have loved you, that you also love one another. By this all will know
that you are my disciples, if you have love among yourselves." (John 13:34, 35). Clearly,
Jehovah wanted his fQtlowers to get along. Now imagine if God's followers pal1icipated in
war. Since Jehovah'S servants reside all over the world, it would be very likely that some
would find themselves warring with other followers of God. Going to war with someone is
absolutely no Wf to express love for them. Not only did Jesus encourage love among his
disciples, he also taught them to love those who persecuted them. He told them, "You
heard that It was said, 'You must love your neighbor and hate your enemy.· However, I
say to you: Continue to love your enemies and to pray for those persecuting you; that you
may prove yourselves sons of your Father who is in the heavens, since he makes his sun
rise upon wicked people and good and makes it rain upon righteous people and
unrighteous." (Matthew 5:43-45) Thus, we should not make war against our enemies.
Instead we should love them and pray for them. Participating in war is contrary to
everything the Bible teaches with regard to love.
Jesus, God's son, lived a perfect life on earth. The Bible teaches that Jesus' life is "a
model for (us] to follow his steps closely.• (1 Peter 2:21) Before we can model our life
after that of Jesus, we must first learn about Jesus. The prophet Isaiah called Jesus
"prince of peace." (Isaiah 9:6) It cannot be argued that one supporting war could be called
prince of peace. If the only person ever to live a perfect opposed war, logically then,
anyone supporting war is flawed. Near the end of his life, Jesus was betrayed and

arrested by an armed mob in the middle of the night His friend Peter "reached out his
hand and drew his sword and struck the slave of the high priest and took off his ear.• By
his reaction, Jesus showed how he felt about violence. Jesus said to Peter: "Retum your
sword to its place, for al those who take the sword will perish by the sword.• (Matlhew
26:47-52) Anyone, after learning about Jesus, would agree that it would be absurd to
conceive of Jesus marching to war with an assault rifle, dropping bombs on his enemies,
or supporting those who perform such actions. It is inpossible then, that a peraan could
follow Jesus in an effort to live a life as close to perfect as imperfect man can manage,
and still participate in war.
God's word is clear. Life is a gift Jehovah and should not be taken lighUy. ·Mankm is
meant to love each other, not make war on each other. Jesus, who lived a perfect life and
set the example for the rest of us, would never participate in war and neither should we.
By continuing to serve in the military, I am disobeying and displeasilg my creator. As a
result. my conscience will no longer allow me to pal1icipate in war.

h. Explanltion of how my belief changedldeveloped:
This major life event prompted me

to evaluate other aspects of my life. I was raised believing in God and the Bible but I
never really acted on those beliefs. Essentially. even though I knew there was a god, I
chose to ignore Him. I decided I was not happy wilh this aspect of my life and that I
needed to change it.
I began discussing religion with a friend cj mine narnecl
nd began to leam what
she believed as a Jehovah's Witness. Though her beliefs initiiiiY seemed misguided to
me, the more I researched them, the more I realized !!!( were true. After much
discussion and research, I decided to vilit thi
During that
visit I met three gentlemen named
Witfi WfiOiTi rnave been
studying the Bible every week evet SinCe. I 11M also be8ri attending meetings at the
Kingdom Hall twice a week every weak unless I was on duty.

By studyilg the Bible with the three men I met at the Kingdom Hall and through attending
the meetings, I gained a deeper understanding of the Bible and what it teaches. It was
through these events that I de'teloped an objection to participating in war in any kind.
I. Explanation of when llld why thele belln became lnc:omplltlble with military
service:

During the week of 20 Sep 2010, the upcoming operational schedule for the next year
was disaiSsed at training. Due to the increased workload for propulsion plant testing, sea
trials, the underways planned to prepare for deployment 2011. and deployment 2011
itself, I realized It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to continue my study of
the Bible and attending meetings at the Kingdom Hall. It became clear to me that I would
not be able to continue to pursue spiritual growth until early 2012. Furthermore, because
"Bad associations spoil useful habits" (1 Corinthians 15:33) I began to fear that I wouk1
actually regress spiritually as a result of associating almost exclusively with wor1dly
people.
Even though I had already come to realize that participating in war was not in harmony
with Bible principles, I rationalized my actions to myself with the thought that as long as

diligently studied the bible and consistently atleuded meetings, I was doing enough. In
reality, I was deluding myself to avoid makilg a decision I knew would be difficult. I was
reluctant to submit a request for discharge as a conscientious objector because I knew I
would be letting many down, would likely face ostraclzation, and would be putting myself
in a potentially unstable financial situation. Now that I was forced to acknowledge how my

participation in war would dileclly interfere with my spiitual growth, I found I was no
longer able to avoid making a decision. I decided th.at I could no longer rationalize my
participation in war when the principles taught by the Word of God are so clearly agairilt

it.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe In the ... of fon:e, under
any foreseeable circumstances:

I believe the use of a minimal amount of norHelhal force to prevent an aggressor from
harming an innocent is acceptable. For example, restraining a man from hitting his wife in
the heat of an argument is not only acceptable, but it would be irresponsible not to.
In a hypothetical situation it could conceivably be possible to justify taking a ife if
necessary to protect the life of an innocent Taking the life of an-agg111110r to protect the
life of an innocent supports the principle of respecting life. However this should not be
extrapolated to justify a hypoChetical war. An individual deciding that takitg a life is the
only option available to protect the innocent is not the same • wagq war, which is an
organized activity for social or political ends.
k. Explanation of how my curnnt life style h• changed • a N1Uit of my belief,
and the future actions I plan to continue my tupp01t of tlleH bellefa:
As a result of my change in beliefs, I now atlencheligioul'lei'Vices twice a week. In the
past, I did not attend religious services at alt. I read the Bible daily and have a group Bible
study weekly. I quit smoking and stopped swearing. I did not celebrate the 4th ot July or
my birthday this year. I no longer gamble 01 a~ with worldly people outside of work.
I have also stopped playing violent video ganll8JV watching violent movies. I have
become more peaceable with some of my coworkers where I used to be very
argumentative.
To continue supporting these beliefs, I wl continue the behaviors above. I wiU also begin

to participate in the door to door minillrY that Jesus' disciples began and Jehovah's
Witnesses continue today. I will dedicate my life to Jehovah and symbolize my dedication
through baptism.

I. Explanation of what, In my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the
consistency and dipll of beliefs which gave rile to this application:
The majority of the chal~ges I have made have been small when considered individually.
The single largest change to my life is actually submission of this request From a worldly
point of view, this request is very foolish. rm walking away from a reliable job at a time
when the economy is struggling and I have significant financial obligations. Though I'm
not certain, I expect to lose my NEC and clearance, limiting my occupational options
when I get out I wiU have to repay a portion of my reenlistment bonus, about $9000 by my
estirnaiiB. I wil disappoint my dad, step mom and coworkers. I expect to be mocked for
my beliefs. Many will view me as a coward and think I am just~ to avoid
responsibility. Others will accuse me of being weak and unable to handle life in the
mitary. But in the end, all this is a small price to pay for a clean conscience.

m. Prior service:
None

n. The following infonnation is provided regarding my religious sect or
organization:

..
Religious

Sect!OrganiZation

Name & Location of
Name & location of
Goyemlna Body ~rtaation Altendina

Jehovah's Witnesses

Level of
ParticiQ$n

Bible Student

I became a member of the organization in May 2010 when I walked into the Kingdom hall
and requested a home bible study.
·

o. Information on the leader of my congregation:

p. A description of the cnted or officillstatements of uld rellglo• org~nlzltlon In
relation to participation In war:
Jehovah's Witnesses have many statemenls on participation in war or politics. These
statements are included in the Bible and many other Bibfe.based publications. These
statements teach that thole who worship Jehovah should remain neutral in world conflicts
or politics. We should show respect b lifa.
should love each other, enemies
included. We should treat others as we want them to treat us.

q. A description of my relatlonahlp wllh .ncl actlvltlea In all organizations with
which lam or have been atlll_.., othlr than military, political, or labor
organizations:
None
2. Enclosures (1)- (3) pmvide additional information which I desire you to consider in review of
this application.
THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 50 U.S.C. 456j AND
38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301 , DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF
THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTOUS
OBJECTOR STATUS. THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER,
FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY
TO PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE THE
REQUESTED STATUS.

_,..

..

From:
To:
Via:
Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILSPERSMAN

1900-020

1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection. The following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:

-~-

School name/ address

Type School
High School

Inclusive Dates

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Employer/ address

Type Work

Inclusive Dates

DFAS Cleveland

Navy

JUL 2006- present

1240 east 9th st
Cleveland, OH 44199
d.

All residences after age 16:

e. Spouse and members parents' names/address and
religion/sect
(if deceased, so sta~e) :

~~~~~~~--------~----~

f. I did not make application to the selective service
system (local board) for classification as a conscientious
objector prior to entry into the armed forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
Through my study of the bible with Jehovah's witnesses, I am
being shown that we are to love all people including our
enemies, and to pray for them. Since Jehovah our god makes his
sun rise on the wicked people and the good, and makes it rain
upon the righteous and the unrighteous. As I am studying to be
one of Jehovah's witnesses I cannot love and pray for such while
waging war against them. This is why Jesus said •we are to be
no part of the world as he is no part of the world* john 18:36.
I must remain politi~ally neutral in mili~ary services.
h.

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

My belief developed when I had married my wife, and saw how she

treated others. I wanted to understand why this religion was so
important to her. I was also encouraged by the general close
bond everyone in the congregation had with one another. My
belief started to change when I started a bible study with
brother
as well as attending congregation
meetings at the kingdom hall. As I continued this my lifestyle
has started changing, and that we are to love .everyone including
our enemies. Being in the military I am going against the
bible. It says •return your sword to its place, for all those
who take to the sword will perish by the swordN Matthew 26:52.
Also worshipping idols also goes against the bible such as the
flag and other political affairs. This go~s against my
conscience and belief as to what I am learning.

·--

i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service. My beliefs became
incompatible with military service through study of the bible.
I have learned that Jesus preached the good news of god's
kingdom, and never used military force to defend it. Military
service of any kind is going against my conscience. As states in
1 Corinthian 10:14 and Luke 4:8" that it is to Jehovah god only
do we worship and render sacred service to him• we do not
worship or salute the flag, or any idols. We are to remain
neutral.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances. (If
none, so state). Jehovah's witnesses do not believe in the use
of force of any kind.

k. Explanation of how my current lifestyle has changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of those beliefs:
My lifestyle has changed in that I am using the bible as my
guide, and changing my life to fit Jehovah's standards. I am
currently studying the bible and attending meetings at the
kingdom hall of Jehovah's witnesses. In the future I plan to
become a baptized servant of Jehovah's witnesses as I continue
learning.
1. Explanation o~ what in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of my beliefs, which gave
rise to this application:
In my opinion I am becoming more involved in the religion of
Jehovah's witnesses and what I am learning at my studies and
meetings at the kingdom hall. I am applying them to my life,
and as I continue to learn more my conscience is telling me that
I cannot be in the military.
m.

Prior service:

none

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization.
Name of organization
governing head location congregation
customarily attending level participation.
Jehovah's witnesses

·--

Explain when, where, and how you became a member of said
sect or organization:
I became interested in the religion approximately 6 months after
meeting my wife, I was skeptical at first, but after attending a
few meetings I became very interested. Through my studies of
the bible I have progressed in learning about the bible, but I
cannot become a baptized member until my conscience is clean in
all matters.
0.

Name

Information on the pastor or leader of my congregation.
Title
Address

p. a description of the creed or official statements of
said religious organization in relation to participation in war.
Matthew 26:52 •return the sword to its place for those
who take to the sword will perish by the sword•
Luke 10:27 •you must love Jehovah your god with your
whole heart, whole strength, whole mind, whole soul, and
neighbor as yourself"
Exodus 20:13 •you must not murder"
q. a description of my relationship with and activities
with and activities in all organization with which I am or
have been affiliated (since age 16), other than military,
political, or labor organizations.
None
2. Enclosures (1) - ( ) (as applicable) provide additional
information, references, or official statements, which I desire
you to consider in review of this application.

9 Nov 10
From:
To:
Via:

Navy Personnel Command, PERS-832

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1. I Request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection.

a.

Permanent home address :

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:

School Name/Address

Type School
Middle/High School

Dates

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
Employer/Address

Type Work
Stocker

Security

Day camp
Instructor
Bagger

Dates

. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- ·,Y

--· -

- --

•

Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Student

Cook
·cook
Watch Captain
Watch Captain
DET

Watch Captain
Maintenance PO
cargo Supervisor
d.

All residences after age 16:

AddressLCitYLState

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

e. Spouse and member's parents• names/address and
religion/sect (if deceased, so state):

f. I,
did not make application to the
Selective Service System (local board) for classification as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief: About two
years ago I started attending the meetings of Jehovah's
Witnesses. Studying the Bible opened my eyes, my understanding
grew and I became deeply involved in what I was studying. I know
what God wants from us of our own free will and that is to serve
him and whole hear~edly show our love by preaching the good news
and keeping his commandments. God promises a life of peace and
true happiness for those who are obedient. Serving in the
military is in direct opposition with what God wants and teaches
by means of Jesus Christ, to which I find it necessary to
separate myself from the military.
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed: Before
studying with Jehovah's Witnesses I wasn't a religious person,
although having some knowledge of the Bible, I didn't have an
accurate knowledge or a relationship with Jehovah God. It wasn't
until about two years ago I started attending meetings and
having a regular study of the Bible that I learned what God
loves and hates.
was one of the persons that

"'

.

·~

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

help me to understand the Bible. Through my study of the Bible I
became familiar with the teachings of Jesus Christ and his
message of peace which includes the coming of:Gods Kingdom.
i . Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service: Jesus encourages true
Christians followers to be loyal to Gods Kingdom by being
neutral when it comes to the political affairs of any nation
(John 17:16), (John 18:36) . It's because of my study of the
Bible that my conviction draws me to taking action by separating
from the Navy. I know that by staying in the military would be
against Jehovah's command and contrary to what Jesus taught.
This would include combatant and noncombatant services .
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances : God
commands not to murder and views life as something precious
(Exodus 20:13, Matthew 5:21). To commit an act of murde~ or to
support murder would be displeasing and disobedient to his
command. So, why would I want to put my self in the position of
practicing violence (Psalms 11:5, Proverbs 10:29, 3: 1-7). This
is ·the time to practice peace, not war. As true Christians
remaining neutral in conflicts of the world, they are able to
enjoy peaceful unity even when those around them are at war. God
wants us to observe his commands as loving protection and for us
to exhibit qualities like love, kindness, compassion and not
just for one nation over another but for all mankind.
k. Explanation of how my current lifestyle has changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs: In marriage a husband must stick
to his wife and they are to be as one flesh. I need to care for
the spiritual welfare of my wife as myself (Genesis 2:24} . I
know that I also need to congregate with fellow believers and to
hear the message taught on a regular basis as well as ensuring
that my wife and children hear it for spiritual growth (Hebrews
10:25) . I am to train and guide my family in regular family
study of the Bible daily as the head (Deuteronomy 6:6-7,
!Timothy 5:8). My life has changed and is centered on the more
important things, my spiritual growth and relationship with
Jehovah.
1 . Explanation of what, in my op1n1on, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs which r i se to
this application: In my opinion the more I study the Bibl e the

-.
Subj :

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

deeper it's meaning becomes and the more I understand what my
true purpose is. I am to follow Jesus' teachings and ways,
preaching and worshipping God.
m.

Prior military service:

None.

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
Religious sect/Organization:
Jehovah's Witnesses
Name & Location of Governing BodY:

Name & Location of Church, Congregation Customarily
Attending:

Level of Participation:

Bible Student.

Explain when, where, and how you became of member of said sect
or organization:
I became a regular Bible student studying to become an active
Jehovah's Witness on about February 2009 in
where
while at home, Jehovah's Witnesses were doing door to door
preaching and offered me literature. I accepted the publications
and from then continued studying twice a week. Although I attend
congregations meetings and participate in question and answer
studies, I am not a member or an active Jehovah's witness
because, I am not baptized and have not fully dedicated my life
to the preaching work needed to done. By me putting faith in
Jesus and serving Jehovah fully I will become an active member.
o. Information on pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :

'V

•

There is no pastor or leader. Please contact the Coordinator of
the body of Elders.

p.
Subj:

See Enclosure (1) for creed.
REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

•THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 50
U.S .C. 456j AND 38 U.S . C. 3103, AND 5 U.S .C. 301, DEPARTMENTAL
REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW THE
MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS. THIS
APPLICATION IS COPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO PROVIDE
THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO PROCESS
THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE THE
REQUEST STATUS . "
i

q . A description of my relationship with and activi t ies in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:
Since age 16-18, I attended
involuntarily tnd was not actively involved in the church or nor
\t{as I affiliated with any other organ"izations. It should be
understood that I attended church services at the insistence of
my legal guardian· and
. As an
adult I have an understanding of the Bible and made a decision
to separate from the military based on it.
2. Enclosure (1) (as applicable) provides additional
information, references, or official statements, which I desire
you to consider in review of this application.

·-

--· ~-------,--------------------1

\

..........

- - -- -

11NOVJO
From:
To: Navy Personnel Command PERS-832 ~--·
Via:
Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following required
information is provided:
a. Permanent home address:

b. School and colleges attended after age 16:

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:

r ood servtce

Food service

1:

..G. .
.)TOC

ASSOCiate

;:)ecuncy {seasonaiJ

LOgistlcs {temporat)Q - - - ·
d. All residences after age 16:

e. Spou.and member's parents' riznestaddress and religion/sect (if deceased, so state):

f. I did not make application to the Selective Service System (local board) for
classification as a conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces. (If
application was made, list local board and decision made by the board- if known.)
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
Attached, entitled "DESCRIPTION OF THE NATURE OF MY BELIEF'
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

•,

Attached, entitled "HOW MY FAITH HAS GROWN''
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with military service:

Attach~, entitled "HOW
SERVICE"

tv

BELIEFS ARE INCOMP ATABLE IN MILITARY

j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in the use of force, under any

foreseeable circumstances (if none, so state):

"' death. Any force that of.which presents
None .to kill even in events of certaiil
unnecessary human suffering is against my beliefs; i.e.; using greater violence to
enforce the actions of violence.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed .as a result of my belief, and the
future actions I plan to continue my support of these beliefs:

Attac~ed, entitled ''MY C~ LIFESTYLE"
.

'

1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the consistency
and depth. of beliefs which gave rise to this application:
t

~

.:

Attach~, entitled "WHY MY BELIEFS LED TO MY APPLICATION''
m. Prior service (if any; if none, so state):
None.

----·

n. The follo~ng information is provided regarding my religious sect or organization:
·· : ..
..
;
.,
;

.

o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church, congregation, or meeting):

p. A description of the creed or official statements (if any, and if known) of said religious
sect or organization in relation to participation in war:
None known

. --·- - · - - '

---- ·

------- ·------------------

NOTE: Members will submit a signed copy of the following privacy act statement with
their application:
"THE AliTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERNED FROM SO
U.S.C. 456j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301, DEPARTMENTAL
REGULATIONS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPliCATION IS TO ALLOW 1HE
MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS. THIS
APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO
PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABll.ITY
TO PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO
RECEIVE THE REQUESTED STATUS." ·
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in all organizations with
which I am or have been affiliated (since age 16), other than military, political, or labor
organizations:

- Student worship band
- Sunday night Bible study
- Mission trips to Arizona Indian reservation and Ecuador
- Christ in Youth trips
. Youth counselor for middle school

- Student worship leader internship
-Wednesday night Bible study leader

- High School Intern
-Worship minister internship
2. Enclosures (~ - ~tters fron
'to provHre aaamonat wormanon; rererences, or omctal
statements which I desire you to consider in review of this application.

- -

.

- ·· --

--- - - -

Via:

SUbj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNAnON ASA CONSCIENTIOUS OIIEC10R

Ref: (1) MILPEIIlSMAN 198D020
1. I request dlschlrp on the pounds ofCDIISdllldiiUSobfedlora. 1bt lolawlrc required
lnfonnltlon Is pnwlllld:
•• Pennlnellt home lddNss:

/

. Owner/Min.
Combine DfMr

d. MresldeiiCIIIfterlll 16:

e. Spouse and member's p1rents' Nff'la/lddresund rtf'ttj4n /-'(If dec111 d, so state) :
$pOUR

N/A

~

--~~~---~-------~
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3 November 2010
From:
To:
Via:
Subj.: · REQUeST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref:

(a ) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

l. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious
objection. The following required information is provided:

b. School and colleges attended after the age 16:
School Name/Address

Type School
Public High School

Inclusive Dates

Public High School
(Home School Program)
community College

Accelerate To

·c. ch·r onological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held .after age 16:

Delayed Entry Program April 2008-June ·2009
Active Duty June 2009-Present

L _

Communication

Tower/Egu ~ent

Technical Assistance

d. All residences after age 16:
Address/City/State

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect (if d~ceased, so state) :

f. I did not make application to the Selective Reserve System
for classification as a conscientious objector prior to
entry. into the Armed Forces . .
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
I am seeking separation from .the military as a
conscientious objector because I no longer wish to serve as
a contributor to war. My reasons are prominently based on
religious and moral standards. Basically, I ·firmly believe
that by serving in the military I am not living in harmony
with God .' s commandments. As a consequence, over time I have
developed a guilty consqien~e that has led me tq seek
separation. I am appreciative for all that the military has
provided me, and I ·underst_and the sacrifice involved in
serving. However, what use am I to the military if I have a
to participating
in it? My beliefs are
moral objection
.
.
founded in faith that I can be more beneficial to man's
ultimate sa~vation by serving in the ministry to the best
of my abilities. This I know will take time to accomplish,
but I cannot ·apply myself as diligently as possible while
taking part in the premeditation of force . to take lives.
Nor will I agree that man•s· salvation lies in the hands of
politicians or politically backed religious powers.
Granted we can't just "turn our backs" against the evil and
wrongdoers ~f soc~ety and _we cannot change the past and I
am by no means representing a ' political· agenda. I am simply
claiming neutrality and absolutely cannot live my life _as a
. true Christian whom I intend to be . while serving in the
military as a conscientious objector. A substantial guilt
has overcome me, and I know that I can more .diligently
apply myself toward serving God if I am free of this guilt.
Though my rate does not put me in the front lines of war, I
still contribute to t~e conflict by
that contribute. directly to the fightin·g of nations. One of
many aspirations I had was to fly fighter aircraft. I was
planning to apply for STA-21 and seek training· fn Naval
Aviation. However, over time as I observed and exper.ienced
military lifestyle and mentality I felt morally
uncomfortable with what my mission would be. Essentially,

if I don't want to drop bombs on people, is it not ironic
that
Also, it
would .not matter what my job would be, serving in the
military altogether conflicts with ~y beliefs.
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:
I was inspired by faith for years, but never to a great
extent. During the semester prior to A school I was
learning a lot about my potential career in the Navy and
unlike most of my peers I becqrne despondent. I even·
researched various jobs within . the military that I could
potentially cross rate into. And I beg~n doing research on
religions that ·most accurately. interpret the bible·, · leading
me to Jehovahis Witnesses. As I sought to find answers,
'
/
.
hope, inspiration, etc from the bible, I became more ·
discontent with the situation I put myself in. I began to
realize that the bible is j~st more than a self help book,
or a historical reference to time~ of accomplishment and
~vercoming tyranny. It is the means of planting the seed of
knowledge and direction, a safeguard from turmoil and pain,
and the necessary means of establishing and maintaining. a
fervent relationship with God.
My . objection got stronger. During
became
ever more familiar with what my job would consist of. In
addition to the.moral dilemma ·that had cultivated during my
semester of college prior to A school, and my faith getting
stronger, I realized that the imminent conclusion that I
cannot continue to pursue this path would become clearer.
As I still thought of numerous ways that I could stay ._ i"n
.the military,· ·I became more anxious and guilty. It always
came back to what I truly believe ·in- that I must be free
of a guilt that was not necessa.r y. I must dedicate my life
to Jehovah God, and 'I must love others as He does. I must
love Him and listen to His conunands. I must comini.t myself
to His mission, far I must overcome the i~fluence to
participate in premeditated warfare. I do not have a
solution to the problems we face today, and I do not
. . believe that a~y man does. However, I will no longer go
forth in promoting what is wrong in ~he eyes of Jehovah,
for his judgment is imminent.

i. Explanation of when and why these .beliefs became
incompatible with military service:

The bible clearly states that followers of God's
commandments are not to participate in politics or wars of
the nations. We will not learn war anymore (Isaiah 2:4).
Along with a prevalent desire to help people in more
personal. and inspirational ways, I bega~ to understand
through reading the bible that by dedicating my time to the
military I am not doing with my life all that I can to
ultimately benefit mankind. When I started studying the
bible. more diligently in November of 2009., I knew ·that I
would not stop. · I had been exposed to various religions as
a youth, ~ut none made as much sense to me as the teachings
facilitated by Jehovah's Witnesses. So, as time progressed
I became certain that I would not be able to . serve in two
armies at once. It becomes a "tug of war" on my conscience
that instills guilt and agitation. My beliefs ~re becomi~g
more and more ·grounded, and I will stand by my decision to
respectfully .· and tactfully request separation from the
military.
Jehovah God is my prominent influence·. He is my mentor and
guide. Nothing is going to con~ince me otherwise.
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in
the use of force, under any foreseeable ·circumstance (if
none, so state):

It is very possible to avoid the use of force. I believe
that every conflict has a nonviolent solution, but I am by
no means proclaiming pa_c;ifism. I am simply proclaiming
neu~rali ty. Sometimes it can .be v!!ry d,ifficul t. to persua.de
someone who is determined to get something by force to stop
and think about wQat it is he or she is doing, but I
bel~eve that it is possible. I will not contribute to the
·
premeditation of force to take lives.
The statement (j) . does not clearly define "force". To what
extent of the word force am I trying to describe? Even
during the times of Mosaic Law, which conformed strictly to

God's -commandments., the use of force was neces-sary in many
cases. Force has ~any degrees of application. I believe
that non-lethal force to subdue a mad person of group of
people is necessary, but where does one draw the line where
premeditated force to exile or execute large numbers of
people is· necessary? I do not believe that it is. And I
know that as long as man is in control of the systems of
government, the use of force will be used and no matter how
volatile the wars may become I will not put my faith in man
to bring peace. It wili not happen, as we've seen
throughout history. Therefore, and to reiterate, J wiil not
contribute to the premeditated use of force to take lives.
In regards to self defense it may be necessary to use force
to subdue or alleviate an escalating situation. There are a
substantial amount of · "what if" situations that can be
considered, but the principal in any unexpected attack
depends greatly on the environment, the ·severity of the
attack, and the resources available to handle the
si~uation. If in ·the event that my peers, loved ones, or
myself are in threat I would do my best to avoid
contribution to an e.s calati'flg situation and only. if it is
absol~tely necessary will I use a weapon of any kind to
subdue a person, or even an animal if that were the case.
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as a·
result of my belief, and the futu;-e actions I plan to
continue my support of these beliefs:
The major changes are in my ways of thinking, my beliefs,
outlooks, and the effects that such have had on my
performance in training. _My _.judgment and focus frequently
becomes clouded as I conscientiousl.Y and critically think
about what it is I am doing as a member in the military~ As
lucrative and rewarding the work and benefits may be to
some individuals, they are of worldly importance . to me.
They are not of spiritual importance and are no longer in
harmony with my beliefs. True; what I do until the time my
obligation ends is only ·temporary, but such thinking is "to
me a form of comPlacency that w~ll lead to emotional
agitation and a stronger conscientious objeqtion.

,

As far as lifestyle -changes, I have become more vigilant
about who I hang out with and what I do, say, and think. I
began attending meetings with the congregation in P~nsacola
after .almost five months of self-study while going through
military training and found more answers, enlightenment·, ·
and enrichment in the bible than· anywhere else. Perhaps
this ~ounds subjective, but as my personal feelings about
actions and consequences be_come fortifi~d by setting higher
moral standards, r · became more and more motivated to
conduct my life more strictly than even the military can
facilitate. As 1 Peter 2:11 states: "keep abstaining from
flesh~y desires·, which are the very ones that carry on a
conflict [orf "are doing military s.ervice"] against the
soul" My heart lies in a determinatio'n to find truth and to
serve accordingly to the ~tandards that are set by God.
This determination will only .get stronger for I will not
falter in my attainment of love and peace with the world
and with Jehovah. "We must obey God as ruler rather than
men." Acts 5:29, M~rk 12:1~.
I plan to become a baptized publisher soon after my

separation from the military, for I cannot do so while in
the military. I intend to be a full time member in the
worldwide organization of brothers. and sisters dedicated to
announcing the kingdom of Jesus Ch~ist. Specificall y I wish
to join the
and eventually
attend the
Furthermore I
and
want to join th~
to travel to various places as a missionary
to build Kingdom Halls, educate, and provide humani tarian
aid. ·
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously .
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which
·
. gave. rise t.o this application:
It is evident in my meeting attendance, association with
the organization, ·and actions to notify my chain of command
that my spiritual conne9tion with Jehovah has grown .
immensely in the last eight months. My determination to
P~*sue a legitimate and practical ~eparation from the

military. also demonstrates that my beliefs are sincere and
have developed through deep tho~ght and meditation over my
circumstances and that of those around me. I feel that
though it may be known that I can adapt well and adhere to
the duties and responsibilities of my job in the mili~ary,
·a growing conflict of interest may lead to a diminishing
morale and overall effort to the many facets of being a
sailor
. As much as i can
write about my beliefs there is no way to demonstrate in
writing just how substantial my interest and faith in
Jehovah really has become, for actions speak louder than
words.
The bible states, those who fight by the sword will die by
the sword ·(Matthew 26:52). Granted, thousands. of .
Christians are fighting and have fought in war to defend
.the rights of the people who make up the nations. of ·the
world. And by no means can I say that they will suffer
eternal qeath; for they can change ' and be granted
salvation. God strictly commanded His p~ople the _guidelines
for which we should live our lives; i.e. we must not
participate in the taking of lives no matter what the
·cause; for a Christian m~y be taking the lives of other
Ch,ristians.
m. Prior ser-vice:

None

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
Religious
sect/OrganiZation

Jehovah's
Witness

Name & Location
of Gove.r ning
Body/Head·

Name & Location
of Church,
congregation
Customarily
Attending

Level Of
Participation

Bible
Student

Explain when, where, and how you became a member of
sect or organization:

sai~

After almost five months of occasional yet influential self
bible study and dealing with strong inclinations to seek
~artici ation w~thin . the ministry I called the
in March and spoke with an elder. I requested
information as . to the times of the meeting on Sundays and
Wednesdays. I immediately began to attend the meetings and
became acquainted with the organization. From that time
until I left
I missed only three meetings on
ac~ount of going home f~r emergency leave for a week in
March and the occasional Duty Day. Also, I had a Bible
study teacher whom I studied with on Saturday afternoons
and Sunday mornings before the meetings.
o. Information on the pastor or leader
congregation, or meeting):

of . ~y(church,

p. A description of the creed or official statements (if .andy,
and if known) of said religious sect or organization in
relation to participation in war:
"Following the examples set by Jesus· and first-century
Christians, Jehovah's Witnesses do not sbare in the
politics or wars of any nation. Our stand of Christian
neutrality is well documented in history. We firmly believe
that we must 'beat their swords into plowshares' and not
. 'learn wa·r anymore. ' (Isaiah 2: 4) At the same time, we
recognize the authority of nations to raise armies and

defend themselves, and we do not interfere with what others
choose to do.-John 18:36."
"We ar~ neutral in political matters, not favoring one
group over another, because ·we ~ook to ~.God's Kingdom for
the resolution of mankind's problems. However, we cooperate
with whatever lawful government is in power, and we strive
to 1ive in peace with our fellowman."
(http: I /www. jw-medi·a . org/aboutjw/articlell.htni#neutrality)
.

..

'

.

. "I [Je.sus Christ] say to y~~ whp are 1~stening, Continue to
love your enemies, to do goo9 to those. hating ·you, to bles~
those cursing you, to pray for those .who are insulting
you." Luke 6:27, :28
"Though we walk in the flesh, we do not wage warfare
according to what we are in the flesh. For ~he ~eapons of
our warfare are not fleshly, but powerful by God for
overturn;ng strongly entrenched things. •«-2 Corinthians
10:3, 4
"Jesus said to him: 'Return your sword .to its pl~~e , for
al,l those . WhO take the SWOrd Will perish . by the SWOrd·,
Matthew 26:52
I II

-

,.'

" ... And he will cert~inly render judqrnent ·among ~he nations
and set matters straight respecting many peoples. And they
will have _to beat their swords int~ plowshares and their
spears into pruriing shears. Nation will not lift up sword
against nation, . neither will they learn war anymore."Isaiah 2:2-4
"Let every soul be in subjection to the superior
authorities, for . there is no authority except by God; the
existing authorities sta'nd in placed in their relative
positions by God .•.. There is- therefore compelling reason.
for you people to be ·in subjection, not only on account of
that .wrat.h but alf!o on· account of your conscience: .. "
Romans 13:1,5
"Trust in Jehovah with all your heart and do not lean upon
your own understanding. In all your ways take notice of
him, and he himself will make your paths straight."

...

.

.

.

-
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"A careful review of all the information available goes to
show that, until the time of· Marcus Aurelius {Roman Empe~or
from 161-180 C.E.], no Christian became a soldier; and no
soldier, after becoming a Christian, remained in . mili~ary
service." -The Rise of Christianity (London, 1947), E.W.
Barnes, p. 333.
"They refused to take any active part in the civil
administration or the military defense of the empire ... it
was impossible that the Christians, without renouncing a
more sacred duty, could assume the character o~ soldier~,
of magistrates, or of princes.~ -History of Christianity
(New York, 1891, pp. 162, 163) ·
·
q. A description of my relationship with and activities in all
organizations with which I am or have been affiliated
(since age 16), other than military, political, or labor
organizations:
Other than my affiliation with organizations within the
communit such as the

to. the latter,. I was not active in many organizations from
age 16 to age 19 when ·I signed up for military service.
As described in part (n) of this application regarding
level of participation, · I am participating to the extent
possible with the local congregation, formally and
informally. By "extent possible" I mean that .until I am out
of the military I cannot dedicate myself to God and . the
congregation through baptism and participation in the
ministry via pioneering and other ·volunteer service until I
am. free of .conscientious objection and the· cons.e quential
gUilt. This is a stipulatio~ of not only my personal
.beliefs, .- but that of the organization of Jehovah's
Witnesses. To elaborate simply, a man wanting to serve God
and the congregation must be pure in mind ·and heart to
facilitate a loving relationship with himself, his family,
the people he intends to benefit, and the superlative-his
God.

I understand that it is my responsibility and burden to
provide testimony from others if I so choose. Along with
this application, I will include two letter enclosures from
the
If necessary I will acquire letters
from any ·individual familiar with my circumstances with the
gr~atest · extent being made to not convey a biased opinion.

2. Enclosures ( 1) - (?) provide addi t .i onal· information,
references, or official statements, which I desire you t ·o
consider in review of this application.

. Date: 0'71t0'111
From:

To:

~
P~
K~
RS
~~832~._----~----~----~--~

Via:
Subj : REQUEST I'OR DISIGHATIOH AS A COIISCID'l'IOUS OBJBC!Oil

Ref: (a) MILPDSMAR 1900-020

1.

I request discharge on the qrounda of conscientious objection .

- - - --'l'he.._l'..o.ll.o.Jf..i.Il_q_~e~~-~·d inforaation ia provided:

a.

PeZJII&Jlent ha. address:

b.

Schools and colleges attended after aqe 16:
Inclusive

5chool Naje/Jddre••

Tl'J!I School

~

lligh School

lliqh School

Bigh School
College

c. Chronological Hat of all the coapenaated and uncoapensated
jobs held after aqe 16:
lgplqyer/j4dreaa

'f3:pe Work

Kitchen worker
cashier

d.

All residences after age 16:

r---1··-•-..-.

'"-'·~

f. I did not aake application to the Selective Service Syatfor classification as a conscientious Objector prior to entry into
the Armed Forces.

q.

A description of the nature of ay

belie~:

The Christ I know and follow came clown fr011 the heavens throuqh
the fozm of man and lived as a man. I aa convinced in Rim living
life as a man Be gave us all hope to live out a life like Him . !hat,
I believe full-heartedly, to includa finding peaceful manners to
resolve issues with others. For it is written "Bless those who
persecute you; bless and do not curse thea. Rejoice with those who
rejoice, weep with those who veep. Live in ha~y with one another.
Do not be haughty, but associate with the lowly. Wever be viae in
your own sight. ~pay no one evil for evil, but give thought to do
what ia honorable in the sight of all. If possible, so far aa it
depends on you, live peaceably with all. Beloved, never avenqe
yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of God, for it is written,
"Vengeance is mine, I will ~y, aaya the Lord." 'fo the contrary,
"if your eneay is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give hia
something to drink; for by ao doing you will heap burning coals on
his head." Do not be ov.rccne by evil, but overCCIIe evil with good."
Romans 12:14-21 The heaping of burning coals is not a literal
action, but the idea that his spirit has been cODvicted by the Holy
Spirit. 'l'he conviction cannot come froa force, but by the gentleness
that is found in the fruit of the Spirit. Conviction is the idea
that the Holy Spizoit ccnes in and tells a IIUl that what he h&a dou,
or is doing ia wrong or aisguided. A aa.n could be of good
intentiona, but approaches the issue ozo hie life as a whole the wrong
way . 'rhia caDes into play when the Holy Spirit starts shoving the
man the path he should be one. Changing his fruits into what God baa
planned for hiaa. As it says in Galatians 5:22-23 "But the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, qoodneea,
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; against such things there is
no law." 'rheae characteristics are the very exa~~ple that Christ has
shown to all. When allowinq the Spirit to brillg conviction, the
chanqi.nq of ones heart, the change is honest and pure. War qoea
against all of these thinqs. &ven in it' a beet intentions it cannot
eave. It cannot aake a pezoscm a better person. Because it loses
that person in violence and hatred, even if hatred was not the cause
for war . Be becOJUs aoaething different .
Peace doea not coae out of the preparation for war, or war
itself. If that were the case peace would of came many years ago.

Especially with the claim that World War 1 would of been the last
war. But it wasn't, and it won't be unless there is a genuine
approach to finding peace, through living out peace. Christ waa that
example for Christiana in Ilia llinistriea. When Mary Magdalene vas
about to be atoned for a sin she did ccamit Jesus stepped in and
instead of joining thea, Be aaltecl who was without sin that they ~~ay
east the first stone. Christ vas the only without sin and did not
east a atone, but showed her mercy so that she uy find an
alternative to the life she vas living. In a .,..nt where violence
was used by the culture to tzy and correct a pezaon, Be llhoved
samething different. On the cross, instead of cursing those who
crucified Bia, and aslting Bia disciples to aeu tis revenge Be asked
that they be fo~givi.JuJ.
As I look at the Scriptures and see how Christ approached
various persons and the words Be said, I cc:.e to the issue of
violence and the Word. I see the application of non vi, sed verbo,
not tbrougb violence, but tbrougb tbe word. Christ being the very
Word that we do all things through. when we call upon His name. When
Christ says one thing ancl another tried to be justified instead of
one actually listening to what is being said I can see how war and
violence become a justified llfJana to tbe encl. In liateninq ancl
doing, not as two aeparate actions, but one peace is found rellhapinq
the very beinq of a person. War, forqiveaeaa and peace are separate
frOID each other. War is thought of a tool to brinq peace , but it
takes away the h\JIIWUlity that is found on both sides of the war. In
war good and evil bec]in to look the s.... Both aides say they are
the good quya. WWII is the beat example I have of this thought
process. round in Adolf Hitler's wNien &a.pfw in several spots he
declares that what he 18 doing is of Qocl because of what the Jev1 b&cl
done aqainat Christ. Many of the allies thought what they were cloing
was also of God's work. !Wo separate aides fighting for the s ... God
instead of dropping •~ and cominq to an agreeDent as the Pope of
the time urqecl.
In the SeZIIOJl on the Mount Christ qivea various pointe to the
life of non-violence and forgiveness. Matthew 5:21-22 Ba aaya, "'You
have heard that it was aaid to thoae of old, 'You shall not murder,
ancl whoever 11\Jrdera will be liable to judgeMnt . ' aut I say to you
that everyone who is anqry with hia brother will be liable to
judq~t; whoever insults his brother will be liable to the council;
and whoever aaya, 'You fool!' will be liable to the hell of fire."'
Sayinq to me that even the position of my heart towards another man ·
is ~d aurdar and to seek peace before I have aet ayaelf aqainat
the word of God. '1'he wars in the Old Teat...nt happened because Ria
wrath bad not yet been satisfied by the sacrifice of His only
begotten Son on the cross In this understanding that what Christ has
done i• found in satisfaction to God •• the rather brings to
conclusion that wrath of the 01d Testament. Bia character has not
changed. Be is always Mrcy, grace, lOYe, forgiveness and our judqe.
In the satisfaction of lis wrath we are no lonqer instruaenta of
Ria judgement . Christiana should be inat:rullellta of peace, not of

var. If a .an is to strike me I do not just cower at h±a bat
approach hi& as an equal. Violence is used to lover the ~i.At of
another's life. 'ro approach him and say you and I are both human in
actions takinq, I start crossing bridges 110st bum down. In
'
reconciliation walls beqin to cra.ble and forgiveness and grace begin
to fo~.
,
When I ponder upon the wol'dll, ''Do not resist the one who is
evil. But if anyone slaps you on the riqht cheelt, turn to him the
other also," (Mathew• 5:39) I do not see an excuM to DOt stand up
for what is right. But I aee an urgency to live a life vhare
standing up
holding oneself in. place and not resorting to the
means of violence and evil towards another. As Walter Wink points
out Christ isn't about a .. fight or flight" -.ntality, but a third way
that actively engages a Jl&ll in his enemies life, showing hila love
where it waan 't previously found . 'fo foqive and seek retribution,
instead of retaliatinq you make that person, in your eyea , human.
Not a foreigner, nor demon, but a neighbor, hoping to share in a
common goal. Retribution is the completion of forgiveness , in that
all things are ll&de new. In that cOIIpl.etion it ian' t that what was
done wrong never happened, but that in the calling together instead of
retaliating in revenge the parties become one party in brotherhood.
This is also in the spirit of John who said ..Beloved, do not imitate
evil !)ut iaitate good . Whoever c:loee good is from God; whoever does
evil has not seen God.~ (3 John 1:11), who in all three books of hia
talked about giving love unto others and not baing found iA sin by
being full of hate. In the regard that sOlD& believe that violence
has the ability to save. That violence is only found on the cross . ·
In the violent death of ~ Saviour I can find hope for a world where
men do not learn war any loaqer. To kill a .an, or torture hila, even
with the intent of trying to aate him a better IU.Il takes away his
humanity because the thouCJht is that you are playing the part of the
better man . Justice ahould be a aeans for a aan to see his wrongs
and change frcm thai. When justice doesn't look any different than
the crime he has c~ttad it is lost.

•an•

h.

Bxplanation of how ay belief changed/developed:

I joined the Navy to pay off school debt . liMn I first joined I
had no issue with war. It was sOMthing that happened, and I knew of
some people in my town who had died while in . But I didn't let that
bother - . Everything was runninq pretty IIIDOOthly for the most part.
I had ay hiccups. But I vas enjoyiNJ it.
When I had gotten into "A" school I was getting back into church
because I hadn't really been goinq since joining. It was a very . close
net cC~~PUnity at the church. 'rhe people there made ma feel very
welcome. Within a couple viaits I felt as if I had a haae there . I
had become close friends with the youth paator and hia girlfriend and
va talked about many different thinqs. We talked about what a life
looks like that is followinq Christ. As time vent on I had refreshed
myself on things l once knew dearly. I became familiar with the

freedcaa that are found in fellowship with Christ. Also with the
forgi veAess and mercy and grace that is prOIILi.sed to all ~. At this
point I atill didn't have issues with war. I hadn't yet understood
th4t ray brothers end sisters in God are all . .n. I understood that a
IIWUl or WOIII&I\ who believed in Christ were ray brother or sister.
!hese
thinqa were the building block of what I believe now. I had always
held the understanding that Christ died for all and their sins, but
didn't realize that should iaply a certain reaction f-roa ... . This
realization didn't COlle ebout until the end of my first ander-way I
started to understand that all men were under the . - condition of
sin and just as capable aa evil, but the interesting part of it all
is that all. are also given the opportunity to turn froa that evil and
turn towards God. I was learning thia thrOQ9h reeding "The tingdaa of
God Is Within You" by Leo Tolstoy I decided to pick up this boot
because I had previously read "War and Peace• and I wanted to read
something else of his and this • - a thiAnar book so it would be
easier to read while also vorltinq on ay qualifications. Much of
Tolstoy • s boot looks at the Senaon 011 the Haunt and how one 11111st look
at the life they lead uainq that aa an •XUFl•. Which is the reason
I waa reading Matthew. In Matthew I saw that what Christ vas doing
was very different from the Church today. It started to bother . . in
the difference. Christ was a very forgiving Mil. It waan' t that Be
was weak in what Be had done, but that what Be was saying was to all
men and WOllen around Ria. lie eve11 apoke to the Ph4r:isees about the
evils of malting yourself look like ao.thing you are ftOt. This is
what struck me, because the Chw:cll u I waa
it was ll&ldng it
look like scmethinq it vas not. I waa thinking of this because the
church X had left hack ha.e had .ada itself mora concerned with
bringing people in and leas a!)out those who are in the c:cnmunity.
There were outreaches and other ainiatries beillg done, but had the
feeling of we want the people ill our: specific body. While in off crew
after that deploy.ent the question c:aae to lllind "Who aa I to decide
that another IIIlA dies because of what he has done?n I had sat on
this queatio11 for aa.a tiae, juat aearchinq the Scriptures about
judqinq ud our actions in judqinq. 'l'ha answer c:a.e to . . when in
the Bible says "Judge not, or you will be judged with qreater
~~aasure."
'l'o aay a man is not worth hie life becauae o-f the vr011ga
he has done IDIIAnS that you should be judged in a greater aaanner. That
judCJe-ent that is giving to men doea not ca.. out of rightaouaneaa
but a self-righteousness that is possessed in thinking that a -.n'a
actions make him hiaher than other ~lea. During that saae tille I
want up to
a band I had
started listening to around the time of,_.·-===
'l'he show vas at a 811811 church called
I
noticed how peaceful the qroup was aa a noTe. The peacefulJI8as of
the crowd atruc:k me and made • start queationiaq ray own heart
because I wasn't vel')' c:ala in thoaa days. My heart continually felt
in tu~il. I vas still strugqling with the death of my friend who
vas the youth pastor I previoualy mentioned. During that niqht after:
I had left the church and went to find a place to stay for the night
with ray friend. We ·had a found a place to camp in an Wldevelopec:l
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subdiviaion. While getting set up I was thinkiDq about a thoUGht
that had paat thzough my head while listening to
wham I have r89'Jl&r . contac:t with online . When ahe
- -w-. -. - pl&y
I was
thinkinq about 8&lvation and how it applies to all . .n. Hot that all
men are saved already, but that salvation 18 avai.lable to them. When
I went to bed I had a dreaa where she was playinq her
on a
platform in the lliddle of a river while a ;roup of chil:ctree were
caning down to be baptized . !hey we:re not juat Americana, but
children of all landa. When I woke I wun' t sure what to do with
ayeelf. I felt tvo different ideas colliding aqaiaet one another .
One said that war waa juatifiable, the other said that war is not and
that one should seek out peaceable means to live . I was a l ready in
the Word a lot 1t0re at this time, eo I at.arted to aearch more and
more for that source of peace that they bald. I understood that it
came frOIIl Chriat, but the exaaple being Uvecl out was s0111ething new
to ae. Somethinq I waa subconsciously looti.lag for tha entire t.t.e.
I had qrown up with church 118111bere cca1nq on Sunday• and Wednesdays
being c~et.ely different people than I knew the other days of the
week . My faaily left the church l:)ecaue ay Dad waa stahbed in the
back by another llelllber saying he did not do enough with ay brother
and I at the time . lly Dad waa '1111
for as iong a a I can
re~~Qilber as a child, until we IIOftCl to
ay fresluun year. Be
also allowed ne to do stuff with the o~aer children and teenagers
even though I was younq in COIIIp&riaon to thelll. All I waa aearchinq
through the Bible about peace and the iaplication that the Chriatian
has a choice to -ke, either continue to say "Lord, Lord" but not
really live out what is aaid or to truly say "Abba" Andl waak out the
peaceable Jdnqdoa of God . After the t.U. I had a
il alao
started reading boots by Walter Wink, Tripp York, Dorothy Day and
Peter Maurin. rrom all of these -writers in different ways I wae
learning that The tinqdoll of God ia different &Ad separate fraa the
kinqdcme of .en. It llelped De underatand what Christ. waa aayinq when
He aaid my kingdoll ia not. of this world. I was fi.nding peace in
this. I waa reacling TriRR York'a "Livi.JwJ on Hope In Babylon" when I
was under-way with the
I had gone under-way with
thia boat to help support their watch bill because they had recently
lost IDelllbar of their ltaclio Division due to thea qetti.Dq out of the
Wavy. 'l'his would have been in April two weeks after the banbing of
Libya, that waa cSone with the help of the opposite crew of ay boat.
While under-way with the
I was preyinq a lot about what I
should do now . I hurt for tlioae who were killed by the attack. Not
because I agreed with what they were doing, but because they could
never know salvation and the love and peace that come• from it.
Chriat had given De a aecond chance I did not deaerve when I was 18.
I have realized what that looks like now. That. second chance in
salvation ia a right to all 118!1. 'lhe • - ewm goes to people like
Oaaraa bin Laden. i'he beat Biblical exanple is when Saul was on hie
way to oversee the execution of Christiana get.a blinded and God givea
Ria a vision to visit a un and he will apeak with you. At. the ud
of that Saul went fram acmeone who waa feared by Christiana, to Paul
who wrote 2/lrd of the New Teatament .

i. lxplanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
My beliefs btl~ in~tible with military sezrice while
qoinq under-way with
I could no longer see myself
continue on this pat6 lf I a. to call myself a Christian with the
beliefs I hold. I would he serving two masters, two different,
conflictinq ideals. I can no longer say that I . . a Christian and
serve in a place that orqanizes strikes against others we deea as
enuaies, knowiAq that these said aeaiea are -de in the iaaqe of God
and that I am called to love and pray for tlwa. Weed them when they
are hunqry, qive them drink when they are thirsty. Justice is not
found in strikinq down apinst ~, but in the action of fully
loving and prayinq for thea that in the end ODe caa hope that they do
not part aides from us, but are autual. beMfaetors or friends in the
world that we live in toqether. 'fo strike against thea I CJO aqainat
the belief I hold, and have qained froll the example of Christ of what
justice is . Justice is not a one-sided battle, but the brinqinq
toaet r of two halvea. Before qoing uc:ter-way with
the opposite crew of my boat took part in the ctevastat.1on t.ut
occurred in Libya. Prior to this I was praying on what I should do
with my new found beliefs. I prayed a lot while under-way with the
Georqia. Halfway throuqh the deploynent I had a drea. where I was
travellinq with a ;roup of .an and women servinq the poor in
coanunity with thea. I r • 'ltler hearinq God said this is what I have
for you. I understood that I needed to learn .ore about ~ty
before travelling in one. 'fiU.s is what struck ay interest into
lookinq for a aeans to get out and start qettinCJ back into ainistry.
The carryinq of arae goes against the cross aeatality of hearing
a common yoke with all. A yoke of qoodnesa and gentleness. I cannot
say to ayaelf I . . carryinq this yoke, which says I hava put myself
under Christ, and aerve in a place that carries a different yoke.
This yoke is a yoke of war. It is not an easy or light yoke to
carry, and does laUch daJI&ge to persona aa an indiviclu&l and aa a
;roup. It can blind a person froa the truth of the grace and 11ercy
of God found in Ria Son's death. It can also cause a aan to forget
that he and those 'in others lands are created in the same illaqe. '1'he
early church had a deep understanding of thb. Many were called
incestuous, because the ltcaana believed that they with each other,
callinq theluelvea brother and sister. But the caae really was that
they saw where they c:ene froa, reali:aia; that they were adopted into
the family of God, making them brother and sisters in Christ.

j . Bxplanation of the circwutancea under which I believa in
the use of force, UAder any forea-able cirCUJUtances:

In the event of acaeone perpetrating violence towards me I would
seek creative non-violent . .ana to approach the situation. Bolding

the understanding that all men are created in the iJ1a9e of God I
cannot justify causing harm on their body for the self-preservation
of my own. Christ vent throughout lis miniatzy using a third way,
one not of fiqht or fliqht. In the qarden when Be was arrested He
healed the Centurion that Peter had struck. One the cross Be forgave
those who crucified lli..ll. In c:loinq this Be shoved • aomethinq new,
that is not full of mraelf, nor is it a cowardly act of runninq away
frOIIl issues. But approachinq thea in Ilia Spirit, with a strenqth
that is only qiven by God.
k. Explanation of bow ay current life style hae chanqed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue my
support of these beliefs:
I no lonqer play violent video qamea. I would play thea hours
at a time, but nov in that tiJie I read the Bible and do studies of
the cultures in the Bible to qet a clearer pictue of what is being
said. I also read theoloqians who profess aon-violent behavior.
Some of the theoloqiana and authors I read include Walter Wink, John
Boward Yoder, Shane Clail)o:me, Dorothy Day and Tripp Yorke. It aalo
includes Leo 'rolatoy, Hartin Luther Ki.nq Jr. and Peter Maurin. My
temper has calmed ccapared to what it • • prior to this unde~:atandinq
that to seek Christ and Bis kingd_cla that I • to live in peace I was
very hot-headed. In doinq this I want to learn to one clay create a
rt of the world. I had been
cOIIIIlUnity and do the &JUJ!e in another
in contact with the
They are in need of •ameou aora experiuc:ea 1n wor
hos itality. As of riqht nov I ea •p,!akinCJ with
community that was started byL_
to
an l:ii ernahip there . AlC¥'CL&,ide th• I u ape Uiiq with
hich came out ofl
It is an organisation ttiaC
helps those who have atrug'ql:ea w1~n servinq in the military and
veterans who struqgle with what they did while in service. But the
qoal is to live out the Way of Christ throuqh cOIIIIlWlity, as Be did
with the disciples, which was continued when Be ascended to Beaven
throuqh the clouds.
1. Explanation of what, in ay opinion, aost conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of J:leliefs, which qave rise to
this application:

What gave rise to this application ia a pZ'Ocess of prayer and
study of who Christ is and what Be wants out of Bis followers. And
understandinq that I would be nothinq 'With Bia. 'there is the chance
that I would not even be able to do what I have don~ day in and day
out, but Be is gracious enouqh to allow me to wake in the .orninq.
To deny the example Be qives I ea denyinq that blessinq and I feel to
deny the bleesinq of life giving, that is to include the lives of
others. I aa to serve the poor with a the fullness of ray heart, ancs
am unable to do so while serving in the military. I am to seek peace

, justice and love all things that are only found in the serving of
Christ. I cannot aay I am a Christian and continue to serve the
military and their: needa. I have the ut.ost re8p8ct for those who
have qiven their lives for what they ))elieve in. My beliefs,
however, no lonqer align to that of the United States Ma.,.
I have sight of a peaceful ccaaunity, who seeks diplomacy over
violence and war. I want to seat this idea full-heutedly. This bas
been laid on .y heart with the utaost importance and I cannot ignore
the desire to seek after God, just to continue to serve in the Navy
for financial qain. It baa afforded . . the opportunity to study and
thought me about myself, and who I • in Chdat. '1'o say that no good
- came out · of serving would ))e a- lie. · · Beeauae-·God ~ bd.nq .qood .out
of any circu.atance.
What I learn from my studies I plan to share through travelling
the states and teach similar to the foza fouad in
Inatead of l1v1ng accoraocng to
tu confounai or 1110ney ana aocm statue, teach others to live in
cCltllllUnity as the disciples and early church did.
A person has no
neaning if found left alone, but bavi.Dg a ~ on work and ca.on idea
cOIIIINnity is found, buildinCJ a person up. This living is not
possible if in continuous fiCJhtillg, but ia found in workin9 toCJether
to solve issues that can otherwiae lay unsettled caueinCJ strife later ·
down the road.
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Prior service:
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* In having only gone to this church a short period I u
the affiliated head that they are associated with.
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every
Sunday
that is
possible
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Infoz:mation on the pastor or leader of my church:

The chuxch I am currently attending is in the search of a new
pastor. I am not sure what had happened to the old pastor, because
he was gone before r had started to attend this church.

p. A description of the creed or official statements of said
reliqious sect or orqani&ation in relation to participation in war:
In the transition of finding a new pastor I am unaware of a
creed that they have to justify Christian involvement in war.
q. A description of ray relationship with and activities in all
orqanizations with which I .. or have been affiliated, other than
llilitary, political, or labor orqanbations:
I

vas

2. Enclosure 1 provide additional info~tion, references, or
official statements, which I desire you to consider in review of this
application.
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From:
.To: Navy Personnel Command PERS-832
Via:
Subj: REQUE~T FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 190Q-020
1. I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection. The following
required information is provided:
·
a. Permanent Home Address: ·

b. School a·nd colleges attended after age 16:

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age
16:
.
.
Inclusive
Dates
Type
Work
Employer/Address
0512009 to present
us~
Labor

None
General Manager

Pizza Prep

Delivery Driver

·,

I'

'

Ramp Agent

Manager

Sales

Service Laborer

None
Driver Assistant

Cierk

Food Prep/Sales

...

-- - --- ---
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e. Spouse _and member's parents' names/address and religion/sect:

f. I did not make application to the Selective Service System for classification as
a conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief:
I believe that all religions are different pathways to the same place and
that they all describe the same heavenly force. Although I cannot claim to
follow one religion; I have faith that there is a higher power in the universe.
My beliefs stem ~ a study of vario-us religions of the world, their sacred
texts, meditation, yoga, and contemplation on social values. I take what I find
in different religions and examples from everyday life to help shape myself
into what I deem a better person dafby day:
·
. If it is true what Ghandi said that "You must be the·change you wish to ,
see in the world." (I want to witness •peaceful world where humans are not,
'killing or violating each other's basic rights. For me to facilitate this change; .
to become this .change, it is impossible for me to continue my service in the. ·
armed forces without extreme physical and emotional consequences that · . .
come as a result of the nature of the armed forces conflicting with my beliets.J
Change starts in the home and with that in mind I.could not with a
clean conscience help raise my daughter with peaceful, selfless, and
generous values while being a member of an organization that promotes and
strives toward a goal that I now feel is exactly opposite that.
!n the course of my meditations, reflection~. and studies I have come
to view any situation where rights are violated or arms are raised against
fellow man as abhorrent. People are people no matter their color, religion,
up-bringing, economic class, gender, nationality, or whether they are involved
in a violent group or a peaceful group, they were human first. We are all - ·
humans above all and before all else.
·
One strange but powerful catalyst in my change was Dr. Bronners'
Magic Soap. ·1would stand in the shower and read these soap bottles.for
extended periods of tirne·contemplating the meaning of ·An one or noneI
Exceptions eternally? Absolutely nonela and the "All one God faith: Shortly
after I saw another piece of the puzzle in the form of a poster hanging in a
chiropractor's office and on it was written a quotation from Chief Seattle
·Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but one thread within it.
Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves. All things are bound
together. All things conn~," Something in these words resonated in my

heart and helped in developing my belief that the world and the human ·raee is
a whole interconnected unit, a "web,• as Chief Seattle stated. ·
We must remember the ultimate rule the rule that applies to everyone
all the time and that is MOo to others what you would have others do to you. •
It is of the utmost importance that we honor and respect each other because
we would not wish them to treat us any other way. If everyman were ·
excellent and treated their brothers and sisters in human kind with fairness
then there would be an atmosphere of mutual respect, life, and love, as
opposed to the prevailing attitude of the western society and the emphasis it
places on death and fear.
I sincerely believe that living a peaceful lifestyle-is the change I want to
see in the world. I now see that treading lightly on the web that Chief Seattle
spoke of and helping to mend it where it needs mending will allow our planet
to thrive.
·
· h. Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:
I used to be so enthusiastic about all things Navy. I loved attending
and participating in ceremonies, the history, and the camaraderie. I had been
ecstatic to be a part of something larger, a global community of ~iverse
individuals working together toward a common goal. I was proud to say that I
am fn the Navy and I held my head high in my uniform. Throughout my
training in the Navy, from mv DEP meetings at the recruiters' office to my
follow on training
I)tad been a proud sailor. Whne at Recruit
Training Command I woiklii fia and helped my shipmates while holding a
position as section leader. When I was a student at the
I held a·positiortas a squad leader in my ~ivision and a section
leaaer 1n a multi-service cl~room. I worked very hard to obtain gooc:l grades
in my studies while simultaneously striving to increase my physical fitness so
that I may excel at the Physical Readiness Test. I trained very hard to be
physically fit and excel in my target language so that I might one day apply
and receive orders to either an aircrew shop or assist SEAL teams in the field,
although I knew that neither was possible·during my first enlistment in thEt
Navy. I also explored career paths in programs designed to help enlisted
service members achieve a commissioned rank, such as STA-21 . I had no
plans on leaving the military after one enlistment.
MY belief has changed and developed·steadily since checking in to
·n January. It began when I read the book "Be Here Now'' by
m Dass, which introduced me to spirituality, eastern philosophy, and faith.
While reading this book I began practicing yoga and meditation. After I
finished this book I continued my studies in spiritual texts includi!1g the Bible,
the Yoga Sutras, the Quran, and the Tao Te Ching. Wrth .all this study,
meditation, and work toward unification of body and mind I started to see
humanity as one whole unified body working together where every single
person has an important role to play in the whole.

·,

The more newS I watched and the more I learned about the state of
our world, I realized that humanity is ill; it is imbalanced in spirit, body, and
mind. If humanity _had one physical body, then people hurting other people is
akin to humanity slicing its own appendages off. I came to conterpplating my
role in humanity only to discover that I want to help sew t~ limbs back on
and restore a balance in the world as a whole, a balance that left our wortd
· long ago.
M}f wife and I pagan attending meetings of the
in February. We were e)(pecting a baby in August and
these groups help parents-to-be become educated consumers when
choosing birth services. It is a common theme in the meetings to compare
and contrast the Mnormal" hospital birth with birth center birth and home birth
with a trained midwife. We saw many birth movies and the differences
between a hospital birth and a home birth.
In a •normal• hospital birth the baby is immediately tom from its
mother's arms screaming, has goo wiped in its eyes, is poked with needles,
the umbilical cord is cut immediately (depriving the child of a third of its blood
supply), the room is painfully bright compared to the darkness of the womb, it
is washed by rough hands removing the scent of amniotic fluid which is the
only thing familiar to the newborn, and if it is a male the child may be subject
to genital mutilation (circumcision). I then thought "This is what will happen to
my child if born in a hospital?" I would feel terrified, alone, sad, freakish, and
ill if someone did this to me. Just because a newborn baby cannot speak our
language or does not have advanced motor skills does not mean we should
do such gross things to it I would exhaust all resources to prevent this
happening to anyone whether newborn, elderly, or anywhere in between. I
began to wonder if this violent treatment of newborns has anything to do with ·
how people interact later in life. Could our treatment of babies have
consequences so loud that they echo into Mure generations? 'What we do
to the web, we do to ourselves."
.
My daughter was born at home July 31st with the assistance of a
· certified professional midwife. As opposed to what happens in hospitals there
was no screaming from the newborn, the light was dim and relaxing in our
bedroom where she was bom, as soon as my daughter was born she was
placed on her mother's chest, she had no goo rubbed in her eyes, there were
no ~les to poke her, she was wiped dry, not bathed, and wrapped up in a
blanket and given right back to her mother to stay warm and nurse, she
remained attached to the placenta for almost two hours (ample time for her
blood to return to her body), and she was examined, weighed, and measured
without ever leaving the ·bed. It was as peaceful as birth can be. This was
the most amazing experience of my life. What I felt is ~yond words to
describe. A profound change took place in me that night, though I did not
realize it until about two months later.
After the birth I took three weeks of leave to help my wife while she
healed and to get acquainted with my new daughter. When I went back to
work I went directly to a language refresher class. I was distracted for a

couple of months and did not no_tice anvtbina different about myself until I
started the
. This course is the
final piece or tne
. traming pipeline.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became incompatible with military
service:
·To receive the campus access badge, clearance to secured spaces,
and access classified compartmen~ information it is required to participate
in a series of briefings commonly referred to as "Newcomer's
Orientation," which I attended in Februarv.

All of a
suaaen 1was no onger so entfiusiasfiC a i.it my MlJI'e in tfie Navy. I had
some extremely valuable conversations with my shipmates and friends about
the brief we had attended, transparency, and the morals of intelligence
collection. In the course of our discourse one March day conscientious ·
objection arose as a topic. I decided it to research it more, but could not find
satisfactory information and decided to give the Navy the benefit of the ·
doubt. After all, I really could not know very much from just a few hours of
orientation briefings. I decided that I must learn more about my job, my role
in the military, and the effect that I would have on the lives of people all over
the world. In the interim period I clung to the notion that all that I had found to ·
be so heinous really was not that bad and that if it truly is then perhaps I could
bring about a change for the better. I continued my spiritual and religious
study, as well as my yoga practice. I developed a strong desire to become a
vegetarian so that no creature would have to die for my comfort. However,
my wife was pregnant so we decided to err on the side of safety and keep
flesh in the diet for the time being._
. ·~---- ____
began in late septem6er 2011
uring which I found. that the more I learned, the more difficulty I had,
accepting my role in what I saw unfolding in front of me. Though, still, I
remained in class waiting to find the silver lining of the cloud. In the n:tiddle of
October: I took my concerns with what I had learned to my chain of
command. I sat with three chiefs at:~d two first class petty officers to discuss
my beliefs toward the topics at hand. One chief told me that what I was
saying Sounded like conscientious objection. He recommended that I look
into the topic and take a good long look at what I wanted to do with my life
and made it very clear that there is no room for consciEmtious objectors in •his
Navy." The following day I met with the chaplain to discuss conscientious .
objection and where I would find reliable resources on the topic. Once I had
familiarized myself with the topic I began to gather my thoughts so that I could
begin my application process. For two more weeks I continued in ·class while

collecting my evidence. All the while I maintained good grades in the course.
Shortly after this I made my declaration as a cOnscientious objector. Before
being placed in a non-combatant job after declaring myself to be a
conscientious objector it took hours after the end of the work day for me to
look my wife in the eyes or even speak to her because I was so disturbed by
what I was contributing to. ·
·
j. Explanation of the circumstance, under which I believe in the use of force,
unc;jer any foreseeable circums~nces: .
·

The use of force is acceptable when the goal is to diffuse aggression
and restore balance. ~If defense or aiding in the defense of a person who is
being subject to aggression is a good example.. Once the aggressor has
been rendered harmless there is no further need to apply force. This is what I
have come to believe from reading about the Japanese martial art, Aikido and
participating in an Aikido class.
·
The use of force is appropriate in a time critical situation where a life
· maybe saved or when ttie injury from the applied
is less than the injury
that would otherwise be inflicted. An example would be pulling a· child out of
the path of a moving automobile in a parking lot. I remember such an event ·
happening to me as a child. My ~rm hurt and I may have had a bruise where
my parents had grabbed my arm, but this is preferable, by far, to ~tting run
over.
I do not believe that war is an acceptable solution to any conflict. It is
not a solution at all, but problem. Killing each other is wrong no matter
which way you look at it. 1can no longer carry out my duties in the military
because I now believe aU work in the military is work toward the goal of
destroying life. While I befleYe that personal self defense is sometimes ·
necessary, the intentional taking of a life is never acceptable, especially that
of war.

force

a

k. Explaining how my current life style has changed as a result of my belief, and
the future actions I plan to continue my support of these beliefs:

will

The following paragraphs
catalog the most concrete changes I
have seen in my life since my beliefs began to change an~ Crv!~llize. I ~
very uncomfortable around firearms and lethal weaponry{l_have_F!.Q...,-..,.,.. .,
i~tions· to further my weapons training·while in the Navy or after the N~vyJ
Once upon a time I did wish to purchase a few hand·guns, but.never had the
(!noney to spare. I have never owned a firearm and now I do not intend to
ever own one.
I now try very ·hard to recognize all creatures' right to life. I felt ·
compelled to live a vegetarian lifestyle while my beliefs were changing.
Finally, my household began eating crueltY free in October 2011. I have
donated my leather clothes, outside of uniform items, to charity. It is a great
feeling to have taken this step. I also use only bath and grooming products
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that have no animal products in them and that were not tested on animals.
I no longer kill insects or pests I find in my home or garden. If I find a
bug in the house I simply catch it in a jar and set it free in the yard. If I have
an infested plant in the garden I will remove the plant far from the others.to
prevent further problems, or if it is just a single bug that has the' capacity to
inflict heavy damages on one or two plants I will either remove it or let it eat. I
try to grow enough for everyone because I understand caterpillars tum to
butterflies which pollinate my other plants and give me great joy to watch
floating around the yard.
I recently found a possum in my chicken coop with a pile of feather$,
blood, and bones. I grabbed a shovel to shoo him out of the coop because i
could not bring myself to avenge my chicken. The possum must eat too.
Before the change in my beliefs I would have rnosf lbly smashed or chopped
off the possums head with the shovel instead of merely nudging it away. I
would have then proceeded to dress it out and cook hin for dinner. It is also
worth noting that until recently I had planned on ra~ing saiq chickens for meat
and eggs. It was actually my hens that helped me 'become a vegetarian when
I realized that I could not bring mY!elf to kill1hem for food.
My household recycles, grows as much of our own food as possible,
uses cloth diapers, and composts beCause it is the only way we see fit to ·
respect our environment and be gentle on our habitat. If we are indeed all
parts of one big web then I believe.that living like this affects the web in a
more positive way than the typicai.American· lifestyle. I also see it as a way
to invite harmony back into the world. We can no l~nger see how our lives
would work if we did not do these things and we will continue these habits as
long as we are able.
Since the birth of my daughter I have had an aversion to violent movies
and provocative music. I started listening to artists who sing about peace,
truth and standing up for yourself and the little guy instead of the latest pop
hits about drinking, violence, and having casual sex with anyone and
everyone. My favorite movies used to be action, suspense, and horror films. I.
enjoyed the movement, the fighting, and the gore. I find that now I would
rather watch &'documentary, a comedy, or a children's movie because the
violent movies no longer hold their appeal with me like they once did. I saw a
church marquee with the message 'What should not be heard by little ears,
should not be said by big mouths." Taking this to·heart, I have been more
aware of the language I use on adaily basis ~nd try ver-Y hard to not use
profanity.
I aim toward the goal of becoming a healer. I have been introduced
.to the·ancient Indian practice of Ayurveda during my studies. Ayurveda is a .
system designed to promote human happiness, health, and growth. It does
not separate science, philosophy, and religion, but is a systemized knowledge
and practical wisdom encompassing all phases of life, body, mind, and spirit.
I intend on one day attending a school to become a certified practitioner so
that I may aid people in restoring balance and health in their own body, mind
and spirit and in tum help to heal our entire planet. Along with Ayurveda I
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plan .to obtain training in Yoga an~ Reiki. Through a more formai study of
Yoga I will be able to receive 200 hour and 500 hour teacher training
certifications. Wrth that, I will teach Yega so that I may help people create
peace in mind and body, which will also benefit my Ayurveda practice. Reiki ·.
is a.Japanese technique for stress reduction and relaxation that also
promotes healing. Formal training and certification in Reiki will provide me
one more tool to use to help people heal. I also intend on studying Aikido.
Although it is a martial art, Aikido is focused ·on restoring balance and
preventing harm to the attacker as well as the victim. Som~y when we
. have no growing children in the house my wife and I may make the leap into a
vegan lifestyle.·
·
I. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously demonstrates the
consistency and depth of beliefs which gave rise to this application:

Every day I strive to tell the truth and not burden myself with keeping
secrets. I help others anytime I am able despite inconvenience or financial
burden. I firmly believe that nothing should have to die for my comfort. I do
not wear expensive clothes or drive a fancy car. AlthoL.Jgh I may not offer
prayers to a specific god every day I do know that opening up to the powers
that be while going through hard tines can be an awesome exp'erience to
heip me make it through the day. My family and I consider ourselves doubly
blessed that we are not cold, wet, or hungry. .Because we are so content and
thankful for warmth, shelter, food, and the small luxuries we are given, I do
not pursue promotion or the additional comforts that it may bring. I do not
strive for advancement because-1 have no need to validate myself via a
position over my peers. Knowing that truth is more difficult to live through
than lying but lying is more difficult to live with helps me accept the
consequences of my actions. All tasks I am charged with are carried out to
the best of my ability within the capacity of my morals. I will not lie, cheat,
steal, kill, or sell myself or anybody else to complete a job at hand.
My wife and I would be considered "attached parents." According to
Attachment Parenting lntemationai''The long range ,vision of Attachment
Parenting is to raise children who will become adults with a highly developed
capacity for empathy and connection. It eliminates violence as a means for
raising children, and ·ultimately helps to prevent violence in society as a ·
whole... Attachment Parenting challenges.us as parents to treat our children
with kindness, respect and dignity, and to model in our interactions with them
the way we'd like thein to interact with others." In the autumn of 2010 we
discussed how our Mure children would be raised. I thought it was
unacceptable for a child to nurse for longer than six months. She also quoted
me as saying "Our child will. NEVER sleep in our bed." My wife pointed out to
me recently that I am now supportive of extended breast feeding and cosleeping/bed sharing with our daughter.
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q. A description of my relationship with and activities in all organizations with
which I am or have been affiliated, other than military, political, or labor
organizations:
My wife and I have been members o
s1nce
. February 2011 and
since April 2011 . We attend meetings of each
once a month. Both organization help educate families on their options for
giving birth while promoting peaceful birthing and parenting practices.
2. Enclosures 1 - 5 provide additional information, references, or official statements
which I desire you to consider in review of this application.
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16 Aug 11
From :
To:
Via :
Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref :

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1. I request assignment to noncombatant services/duties on the
grounds of conscientious objection. The following required
information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16 :

c .. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:
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All residences after aae 16:

,...,., l

,..,j '"'' , ...,.,..

f . I did not make application to the selective service
system (local board) for classi!ic~ion as a conscientious
objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description o.f the nature of my belief : To the Navy I
am for the most part just a body, but valued by God as somebody
who he would send his only begotten Son to die for me, to di e
the death I truly deserve. (John 3:16) •For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
I am not one who looks to destroy the life that God gave his
only begotten son to die for, regardless if one human
organization says I am just in doing so . I am not ignorant to
the fact there is many of evil in this world, some consider
violence is the way to deal with the problems and this may be
one way the world handle it's matters, but for me as long as I
am in this world, I am called to be the light of the world, no
matter how evil a person may be that person is of such value
that God would send his only begotten Son to die in his place .
I've done and still do many of wrongs, and if I told you I have
never done things with this body both physically and verbal l y to
have afflicted anybody, I would be a liar, because I have, and
if wasn't because of the grace of God I would still be often
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do~ng so.

The me that join the service would not be writing
thls letter based on what my beliefs where before enlisting for
when I first got in my focus was not on seeking the things of
God , I was focused on me, seeking temporal pursuits, but not
neglecting the fact in totality that these temporary things can
only do so much for yet there still lies a void, there is not
comfort in doubt, but in truth, anxiety, stress all things all
Ttlan deal with, but through my experience I've leamed it's
better to hand it over to the God in Heaven that can change the
heart of man around, to use the lives that man may not see fit
for even man's service but useable in his service, in his
service where it calls us to save live and not take it, and
because it calls for not the taking of one's life, I
respectively ask assignment to non-combatant dUty. (John 10 :10)
"The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to
destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/ developed: .My
belief prior to coming to look at the world from a biblical
worldview, was one that consisted of many different accumulated
ideas,· the source of the ideas being things taught in school,
media, books, and teachings instilled in me by the influence
both by words and action of the people I lived with and came in
contact, but as I study the word of God many of my former views
where laid aside, the word of God is where this development of
this change in my view of the world began and the continual
development stems from. I came to understand that there is a
God, and only one God (Isaiah 46: 10) "Remember the former
things of old: for I am God, and there is none else; l am God,
and there is none like me," and this God is revealed through the
Bible and by Creation. It is in the Bible where I realized that
I came from a Loving Creator, the value of a human being, the
state of humanity, lost, sick, separated from it's Creator, and
the creator's solution to our problems . Prior to joining the
Navy I was looking for a change in life and I thought it would
be found by me being in the Navy. The change did come in the
navy but not by the Navy, but by God. The more I study the word
of God, the more truths this life has and still has to surrender
this life to. ·That is where it leads me to where I am at, I was
asked by my chain command in a talk which started on the basis
on me getting the Sabbath off. The Sabbath, the fourth of God's
commandment, (Exodus 20:8) Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it
holy. Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work: But the
seventh day· is the Sabbath of the ~rd thy God: in it thou shalt
~
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not do any work, thou, nor thy ~on, nor thy daughter, thy
manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor · thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates: For in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and
Hallowed it." A day which points us to the Creator and the one
who Sanctifies. It was in this talk with my chief that he
brought up whether I was willing to use deadly force, I had been
asked this question previously due to the fact I had a talk with
one of my co-workers ~bout my beliefs, he asked me a question,
it involved a scenario that stated whether I would do something
to individual whose intention was to hurt one of my family
members. My answer may have left him with uncertainty in me,
this my belief is due to the fact a couple weeks or so later,
just before I was to be coxswain qualified, I was pulled aside
first by my sectional leadership and than later my divisional
leadership they asked me a question on whether I would use
deadly force, both times I said •ye.s•, both .times I answered
based on the fact that I didn't have a strong conviction or
neither adequate education to go and.say a definite •No•. Couple
wee~s or so later as we rotated days off I had a conflict with
the fact I couldn't get Sabbath off. I addressed the issue with
my chain of command and in between talks I was looking online to
better express my position on getting the Sabbath off. I then
came across articles to better express my issue and also came
across the issue concerning noncombatancy. The info moved on my
heart, as a Christian our only weapon we are to have is the word
of God for it is our sword, ( Ephesians 6:17) And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God:" we are called to distance ourselves from using
arms {Matthew 26:52) • Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again
thy sword into his piace: for all they that take the sword shall
perish with the sword.w For we are to represent peace, one to
promote and seek to live a life of peace ( Matthew 5:9) "Blessed
are the peacem~ers: for they shall be called the Children of
God." (Psalm 34:14) Depart from evil, and db good, seek peace,
and pursue it.• I meditated on what I learned and seeing that I
work in a combatant role , change came to my mind,
I didn't know when or how to bring this manner up to the chain
of command, for I already have had a talk about deadly force
with my chain of command. A day or so later, I talked to my
chain of command about the Sabbath accommodation again, and to
my amazement, it showed God had the manner in hand and it proves
God can read our hearts, my Chief than asked me the question
again whether I was willing to use deadly force and I told him
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"No". I understand I said "Yes" before a more educat~d reason
leading to a conviction tha,t was in opposition to the prior. I
told them I looked to request for a conscientious objector
status, I looked to take the path of least resistance so, yes, I
looked to get complete separation from the Navy, not because I
want to do my own· thing nor looking to get ahead and seeking out
the pleasures in this world, for if I wanted to do my own thing
and looked to get ahead·and seek out the pleasure the world has
to offer, I'd be fine with being in the Navy, but my issue lies
more of me being in the Navy and being able to live my faith,
than me not being altogether wanting to distance myself from all
that the Navy is about, and if there is a way at this time to
accommodate me being in the Navy to the end of my contract I
will do so.
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service: In the midst of all this
not once have I personally opened to discussion about using
deadly force. The first time my A-sup talked to me about a
scenario involving force, then after this it led my sectional
supervisor, to question me if I would use deadly force, then
after that I was brought in before my Chief, t·hey asked me a
question, I was brought a qu~stion and I gave an answer, so I
gave them one, "yes", and what came with that answer I took the
responsibility, it did not ~ove upon my conscience to ~~e extent
where it led me to meditate upon to educate myself enough to
give one solid answer were there would be not turning on my
part. Over the past months I have engaged in various different
studies, came over many different topics, this topic I hadn't
educated myself on, but as I was taking my time in studies on
the same website that had info.r mation on the Sabbath, it
happened to have information on noncombatancy and it just so
happened than when I talked to my Chief regarding the Sabbath
the subject of deadly force came up, where my Chief brought the
subject up where I did not and he asked me a question and I gave
him an answer, the process of education is one. that is
progressive if I knew all things, I would be placing myself in
the level of God not lowly human being that I am, my decision
yes, are not always the best, nor are my answers to questions I
am asked. With every day demanding choices, and we not having a
choice but to make choices, on that day when my Chief asked me
whether I was willing to use deadly force, my choice of answer
was •noN, and this decision in what is known as conscientious
objector status. It is but one of the many decisions I made
that day, one bearing much weight and responsibility from the
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whole change of scene, from going.to Harbor security, driving
boats, to the work that mainly consist of manual labor the
taking of people's precious time for this manner, maki~g time in
bet~een work, my daily studies, service to others, churc task,
try1ng to balance all things but still falling short, the hours
in putting this paper work together.

j. Explanation of the circumstance under which I believe in
the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances ( if. none,
so state) : Not that I am all points perfect nor have I
understood to Love and respect all man in a way the Lord Jesus
leaves us in the example of in his words and action, but because
my God values life more than we can comprehend, for I believe
only he really who created life can understand the complete
value of it, and because I have experienced his love for myself,
and if a man that is to love God he will love his fellow man for
God loves all and gave all of Heaven in one, his Son, Jesus, for
all, showing he is not a hateful Goerbut a loving God, who I
will to live for and change for and the· work I have now that I
committed to him is not work that puts me in a place in no
circumstance to take life, but to save it .
k . Explanation of how my current life style has . changed as
a result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs: Changes: Learning to love what I
; hate by nature, and hate what I love by nature. Went from doing
4 styles of martial arts to none months prior to this, went from
looking .into continuing further my college education to rather
to devoting his time, on education on which last and of· more
value, to devote his time to better understand life by the
continual study of the word of God, and other Christian
literature, and through prayer. Also thankful to be able to
spend the Sabbath away from work allowing my attendance in
church. Looking forward to doing service for the Lord outside
the navy to where he calls me.
1 . Explanation of what , in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrate the consistency and depth of beliefs which gave rise
to this application: My factoring in the things I've learned
coming across looking over the literature and come to
understand, clearing out my misunderstanding, that me carrying
out duties as combatant is a duty I am not able to carry out .

m.

Prior service ( if any; if none, so State): None
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n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
Seventh Day,_.A_d_v~e~n~t~i~s~t----~----------~----~

Attendanee often
I meet a friend named
in the Navy he was the one who
witnessed to me and opened up the Bible in a way I had never
been taught, after he left to
last October, that's when
my studies really took off, first gradual then more and more
constant, although I was still skeptical on whether I wanted to
attend the
on the base at the time, For I was at
difference because I didn't understand some of their beliefs. I
wanted a fellowship with a congregation and their was no other
church I would rather attend than the
given they had
the most in common in what I believed at t e t1me, so maybe Mid
November I walked into my first bible study and then from there
I kept going back missing a couple days here and the~e, and it
was after much study and time, and changes that I made the
decision to become'an official baptized member of the .church on
August 13,2011.
o. Information on the Pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :

p. NONCOMBATANCY {Conscientious Objection to Bearing Arms)
The Seventh-day Adventist Church officially organized
Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
during· a tragic civil war that divided the United States of
America (1861-1865) . Early in their denominational formation
Adventists were confronted with the dilemma of how to fulfill
civic and faith relationships responsibly, especially when
temporal and religious obligations were in apparent conflict.

----------------- ---
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After much prayerful and thorough study early church leaders
concluded that th~ best position to adopt was the principle of
noncombatancy. This stance was officially registered with the
United States federal government in 1864 and has remained the
position of Seventh-day Adventists ever since .
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Noncombatant service and training is defined as follows:

ll The term "noncombatant service" shall mean (a)
service in any ·unit of the· armed forces which is unarmed at all
times; (b) service in the medical department of any of the armed
forces, wherever performed; or (c) any other assignment of the
primary function of which does not require the use of arms in
combat; provided that such other assignment is acceptable to the
individual concerned and does not require them to bear arms or
to be trained in their use.
2) The term "noncombatant training" shall mean any
training which is not concerned with the study, use, or handling
of arms or weapons.
The official stand of the Church was reaffirmed by action taken
at the 1972 Annual Council of the General Conference of Seventhday Adventists held 14 - 29 October in Mexico City, Mexico:
Genuine Christianity manifests itself in good citizenship and
loya~ty to civil government.
The breaking out of war among men
in no~ay·altera the Christian's supreme allegiance and
respoh~ibility
to God or modifies their obligation to practice
..
their beliefs and ·p ut God. first. This partnership with God
through Jesus Christ who came into this world not to destroy
men's lives but to save them causes Seventh-day Adventists to
advocate a noncombatant position, following their divine Master
in not taking human life, but rendering all possible service to
save it. As they accept the obligation of citizenship as well
as its benefits, their loyalty to government require~ them
willingly to serve the state in any noncombatant capacity, civil
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or miUt!iry, in war or peace, in uniform or out of it, which
will contribute to saving life, asking only that they may serve
in those capacities which do not violate their conscientious
convictions.
This statement is not a · rigid position binding church members,
but gives guidance leaving the individual member free to assess
the situation for her or himself .
When national laws permit options, church members, in making a
personal decision on how to fulfill obligated terms of service
t.o their country, should' first consider the historic teaching of
the Church on noncombatancy . . If because of personal convictions
they choose otherwise, pastors,. chaplains, teachers or other
church workers should aid the member in satisfying any legal
requirements for securing their choice and should minister to
the member's spiritual needs as follows:
a) For those choosing civilian alternative service
in lieu of military service, pastoral counsel and guidance
should be provided when it is established that such a request is
based on consistent religious experience. Pastors, chaplains,
teachers, or other church workers should provide statements of
their personal knowledge of the ·member's position on the
following: (1) church membership, (2) attendance and
pa!ticipation in services of the church, (3) personal standards
of conduct, (4) previous expressions of belief supporting the
request for exemption. Those providing such statements should
request government officials. to respect and honor the
iridividu~l's per!!lonal conv-ic-tions.
b) For those who conscientiously choose military
service .a s a combatant, pastoral counsel and guidance should be
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provided in ministering to their needs since the Church ref~ains
from passing judgment on them. Notice that the Seventh-day
Advendst Church advocates a noncombatant position, but does not
require it. Thus, some chu:rch members are . willing to train with
and use weapons; while others cannot, because of their own
individual conscience, have anything to do with weapons or
military service. Historically, most Seventh-day Adventists
have served as noncombatant medics for several reasons: (1 )
Such service minimi~es Sabbath conflicts (saving and mainta i ning
life is honorable on Sabbath), and (2) Such servi€e is more in
harmony with the Church's stated recommendati~n .
The Seventh-day Adventist Church does not seek to be the
conscience for any member or commander. But we do seek to
inform the conscience and behavior of both, so decisions can be
made with maximum understanding and thought .
q . A description of my relationship w~th and activities in
all organiiatioh wiU1 which I am or have been affiliated ( since
age 16j , o.t her military, political , or labor org~nizations :
Have bee:n affiliated with the
, Not devoted . to
it's teaching yet influenced being that
choice of
religion of my parents. Was a practitioner of karate, kung fu,
judo, aikido.
2.

Enclosures:
Encl 1 of 4
Encl 2 of 4
Encl 3 of 4
Encl 4 of 4

Privacy Act Statement
Chap-lain Endorsement
Clinical Psychologist stateme.nt
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24MAY2012
FROM:
TO : Navy Personnel Command PERS-832

VIA
Subj : REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS CLASS 1-0 CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref: (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
I) I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection (Class 1-0). The following

required information is provided :
a) Permanent Home Address
b) Schools and colleges attended after age 16 :

c) Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
Barista

Forrectional Officer
~--~------------~---

--- - --- - - -

-- ·- - -

·· ··- - -···----,-

--

e. Spouse and member~ parents' nmnesladdress and religion/sect (if deceased, so stale):

f I did not make appliCIJtion to the Selective Service System for classification as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description ofthe nature ofthe beliefthat requires the applicant to seek separation from
military service or assignment to non-combatant training and duty for reasons ofconscience.
Based on my belief in Secular Humanism, every human life has tbe same value. If I were to kill
an innocent person at random today, I would be prosecuted and sent to prison. But if an innocent person
is killed in war, it is disuiissed as a casualty of war or collateral damage. The concept of the end
justifying the means, which signifies that sometimes people have to~ in order to complete the
mission. I do not believe that any hwnan life is expendable for any purpose, and war essentially
guarantees that innocent non-combatants will be killed.
I believe that war is inherently racist. One must dehumanize their victim in order to justify
taking the--life, and this separation of persons has atwa~ been based on ethnicity in modem warfare.
As a person of color who has personaiiy experienced racisin, I can no longer participate in a system
that does not recognize the humanity of all people, regardless of race or ethnicity.
I was a devout Christian when I joined the Navy. I see now the way that the Bible promotes war
and nationalism, and I completely disagree with that I believe that the concept of"chosen" people has
done a lot of damage throughout history. In Secular HuiDanism, there's the belief that morality does not
have to come from a diety, and that every human being."l.s precious and has a right to life. I do not
believe in an afterlife anymore, and that has changed the way that I see death. Once a person is dead,
that's it. What right do I have to take that away from another person? None. If there is nothing else after
this time that we are here, then I believe it is up to every individual to make sure that what they do
doesn't infringe on another human being's right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. One of the
major tenets of Secular Humanism is the Golden Rule, which is ·do unto others as you have them to
unto you. Essentially, treat people the way you want to be treated. I believe that just starting with that
would begin to improve things in the world.
h. An explll11Dlion as to how the applicant's beliefs changed or developed, to include an
explanation as to whaJ factors (how, when, andfrom whom or from what source training was received
and/or beliefacquired) caused the change in or development ofconscientious objection status.

My beliefs about war have changed drastically since being in the military. This shift in my
belief was influenced by two major events; the first was hearing war stories from actual veterans who
served in Iraq and Afghanistan when I went through
'· and
the second being my first real experience with racism.
In Spriniof2010, I refejred myselft~
and I felt myself going down that same path.

-

-----

- - - - -- -
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I was the only sailor there. Everyone
else was in the Army, and I believe the vast majority were war veterans. Listening to their stories was
like being iniide of a war documentary. I couldn't relate to any of their stories, but they were so
powerful that I soaked up everything they said. Even though I was in the military, I had never been
faced with war until I had this experience. I saw the things they went through with their families, with
drinking, with suicide attempts, TBis, and the accusations of malingering when they went to medical. I
listened to them open up about things they did to people that they weren't quite sure were guilty, the
"shoot first, ask questions later" way they carried out their missions, and the guilt they carried with
them all the time. It was my first picture of what war actually does to the participants, and I didn't hear
any of them say that they felt good about what they did, or that it was worth it because they were
protecting freedom and democracy. I began to ask myself if this human cost was worth what we were
doing over there, the fact that they would be dealing with these issues for the rest of their lives. I dido
come to any strong conclusions about the bigger picture of war after that experience, but it definitely
showed me a different side of things that I had never taken into accowrt before.
The second experience which greatly shaped my feelings about war was my first real encounter
with racism. This had, and continues to have, a very profound impact on my life. It changed everything
about the way I see the world, the way I see my place in society, and the way that I see other people. It
was the most degrading and humiliating experience of my life, and ~umatic in ways that I can only
hope to fully capture and articulate here.
I was born and raised ·
I've always been in environments with a diverse
population, and had never dealt directly with discrimination before. I'm not saying that it doesn't exist
in my hometown, but it was just something I never really thought about; it was never a part of my daijy
life. When I joined the Navy, it was the first time that I was in an environment, in particular a1
where I was one of only a very small number of black people. The best way I can describe it is that I
became the ''token black guy''. It made me upset at first, and I felt as though I was constantly being
mocked because of people always making reference to my ethnicity. I wasn't used to that, and it was a
huge culture shock for me. But I tried to be understanding and realize that we were all experiencing a
sort of culture shock, and that maybe me getting upset all the time wasn't the best way to deal with this
type of treatment. Over the span of about three years, the constant joking and mockery began to build
up a lot of anger and resentment inside. I didn't know how exactly how to react, so I never did, but I
knew in the back of my head that it was only a matter of time before I would reach a boiling point. I
didn't understand why I was being treated differently just because I was black, and even though it was
under the guise of joking, and people always said that their intent was never to hurt me, it still made me
feel like they saw me as less of a person.
I reached my boiling on one particular night at a house party. This was in July of2011. I don't
know what it was about that night, but I had finally had enough. I was the only black person there, out
of about 40 people, and from the moment I walked in until the time I left, the jokes never stopped.
People who normally didn't joke with me in that way began to feed off of the energy of the others, and
joined in. I had been drinking, and I knew that if I had reacted in any way, it would have been physical,
and I was afraid of having an
So I didn't react, I just took it. Some people
were uncomfortable, and could tell that I was upset because I had long since stopped laughing, but it
continued. I had to wait for my designated driver to leave, because I wasn't able to drive home. The
next day, I felt the lowest that I've ever felt in my entire life. I was so upset that I felt physical pain.
Every word I want to use (depressed, humiliated, ashamed, angry) doesn't capture how I felt after thjs
experience. I finally understood was racism really was. A person doesn't recognize the humanity of
another person, solely based on their preconceived notions about people with that skin color. I am a
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perso~ I am a human being. I am not "the black guy", but that's all I felt like I was to them. I had just
~en 1t all of these years because I wanted to be accepted, and they were just mocking me the wliole
hme.

I did not come out of my room for two weeks, I was living with roommates at the time. They
knew something was obviously wrong, but I couldn't face the world. I only came out to go to work, and
it took every ounce of strength within me to go to work. I had never paid attention to race before, but I
was weary of white peOple after that incident. I was so hurt and didn't quite understand what had
happened. After a couple weeks, I didn't feel any better. I didn't want to go to counseling, because I felt
awkward requesting a black counselor. I couldn't talk to anyone except for my family. I tried to explain
it to one of my white friends here, and he told me I was overreacting. I realized that no one can really
understand it unless they've experienced it. I considered suicide, and I was- serious about it. I couldn't
see myself living in this new world; this paradigm shift was too drastic, the reality of what being black
in America has been and still is. But I told myself that ifl do that, then they win. My family wasn't
going to gain anything but heartache if I did that, and I owed it to myself to deal with my pain in a way
other than just checking out. The only thing that kept me sane during this time was reading. I began to
read African-American literature, and I was inspired by how strong they were, to stand up for
themselves and demand to be recognized and respected. I called another friend of mine who lives in
Arkansas, and told him that I knew I would snap and get myself in trouble of anyone said anything
racist to me, and that I needed to leave. He asked me for how long, and I told him I wasn't sure. I was
ready to throw all of my Navy career away. I even looked up what my punishment would be if I went
UA for a few weeks, and it was worth it to me at the time. I thought that restriction would be good for
me because I would be isolated, and I would no longer fear punishment in the event that my anger
resulted in a physical altercation with someone. I was a ticking time bomb, and I wasn't sure if I could
harness all of those years of anger once it was unleashed. Instead of going UA, I took a few days of
leave and drove to
I didn't tell anyone where I was going, because I didn't want anyone to
know where I was in case I decided to stay. I began reading about the Civil Rights movement and the
Black Panthers. I read Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison, and cried buckets of tears. It was the story of my
life. It was like Ellison lived my life and went back in time to write that book for me. Invisible. That's
exactly how I felt. No one saw me, all they saw was my skin. It's an appalling thought, even looking
back now. I finally decided, after a long talk with my friend, that I wouldn't accomplish anything by
going UA. I was the only one that was going to lose everything I bad worked for, so I decided to come
back.
Fast forward to September 2011, and I was feeling a little better. I bad completely stopped
hanging out with friends, deleted my facebook account, and just kept to myself. I spent all of my free
time reading and still trying to process what had happened. But I didn't dread going to work anymore,
and I was starting to talk to people again. One day at work, I received a PM from one of my coworkers,
basically showing me a conversation that people were having about me in one of the channels, and they
were making some very offensive jokes about me, all racial in their content After all I had been
through, I had finally had enough. I printed the conversation and reported it to my Chain of Command.
It became a much bigger monster than I had anticipated, but I didn't care. I was minding my own
business, just trying to do my job, and people were still targeting me. My Chain of Command handled
my Equal Opportunity complaint beautifully. It went directly to the Chief in charge of Command
Managed Equal Opportunity, and I had individual meetings with everyone in my chain, with them
making sure that I was good to continue in my shop. They had seen a shift in my behavior since the
incident at the party, which I hadn't told anyone about, and now I had some hard evidence exhibiting
the reason I had changed.

---- - -------- --

1 An explanation as to when tlrese beliefs became incompatible with military senice or
combatant duties, and why.
How does all of this relate to my feelings about war? Well, after this incident happened, I still
hadn't quite connected the dots. I didn't really think there were any dots to connect, as far as war was
concerned. Getting out of the Navy never even crossed my mind. I mentioned that I contemplated
going UA, but the reason I did not was because I did not want any blemishes on my record: It took a
few months of reading and studying to start to string things together, which wasn't necessarily
something that I was trying to do. It just sort of emerged. During this time, the author I connected with
the most was Howard Zion. He has written extensively about war, why we fight them, and what we can
do in the future to stop them. He was a bombadier during WWII, and it was through him that I learned
the term "cognitive dissonance". He says that he dropped lots of bombs during the war, and that he
never thought about it as he was carrying out missions. When flying five miles above your target, you
don't see where the bombs go or what they do once they hit the ground. It wasn't tmtil after the war was
over that he began to think about the war, and whether they had actually done a good thing. Years later,
Zinn went back to the city that he had bombed, and learned that the aerial bombing attacks he
participated in led to the death of over 1,000 French and German civilians. They were hiding out,
waiting for the end of the war.
I watched the documentary "Hearts and Minds (1974)", and it was about the Vietnam war. This
was while I was on leave in December 2011. I would say that this documentary was the most effective
in connecting my personal experience with racism and my participation in war together. I had heard the
term Conscientious Objector before, but I had never seen a person actually display these beliefs against
war tmtil I watched this documentary. I actually paused the video on Netflix and looked up what the
actual definition was, and I saw that it descn"bed my beliefs perfectly. The documentary was very well
done because they interviewed American troops, Vietnamese troops, Vietnamese civilians, and showed
the Wmter Soldier testimonies by Conscientious Objectors. The ubiquitous image of the little girl
running naked down the street trying to escape a napalm attack is from this documentary. Seeing that in
action was chilling and horrifying. I watched the interviews in which the civilians talked about their
villages being destroyed and countless family members being killed. I know lots of Vietnamese people
back i
and I never knew that their
ts and grandparents had experienced this; this is
possibly w y many of them emigrated to
, They are human beings, and I can't wrap my mind
arotmd how that destruction was able to fi:appen. ftmd myself vicariously experiencing the massive
peace movement that this war inspired. The bomber pilots in this documentary said the same thing that
Howard Zinn mentions; they never saw where their bombs went, and never thought about the effect it
was having on the grotmd. The Conscientious Objectors during the Wmter Soldier testimonies
mentioned the pervasive racism as a way of justification for committing atrocities against the
Vietnamese people.
My experience of dealing with racism showed me something very valuable- that sometimes the
way we perceive the world is not how things really are. I was tmder the impression that people saw me
as a person, but the rude awakening was that for many people, they see my ethnicity before they see
anything else about me. W.E.B DuBois, in Souls of Black Folks, calls it "double consciousness". It is
the moment in which you become conscious that the way you see yourself is not the way the rest of
society sees you, and it alters the way in which you interact with a world that can't see past the ''veil". I
began to see how this type of think is crucial in allowing people to do horrible things to other human
beings. This is the root of cognitive dissonance that Howard linn speaks of. When I connected my
experience to slavery and the Civil Rights movement, I realized that it was about more than equal
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rights, it was really about human rights. If we are all human beings, we all deserve to be treated with
dignity and have the same opportunities. Skin color or ethnicity shouldn't separate or hinder any person
from living life with the same rights that God (or I believe, Nature) bas bestowed upon every human
being. I don't blame the soldiers for what they did, I blame war in and of itself. It is only in that type of
environment that regular people are able to do that and use racism to subjugate others.
The only way you can get regular people to participate in war is to convince them that the
people they are fighting are inferior or less human. Now, we may use terms like ''insurgent", "terrorist",
"enemy", "jap", "gook", etc. Howard Zion says "'nce you've convinced yourself that they are the
enemy, then you don't have to think anymore. You can commit Whatever atrocities are necessary for the
completion of your mission." War must contain an element of dehumanization and racism in order to
even exist. Once you allow yourself to realize that you are killing another human being, the rules of the
game change significantly. After my experience with racism, I don't have the capability to dehumanize
anymore. I would never be able to talce another human being's life and not think about them being
someone's family member or friend. That person is not their country, not their military, not a symbol,
not a robot with a gun, they are a person. They are involved in a government sanctioned conflict, in the
same way that we are. I no longer see war in terms of good vs. bad, us vs. them. Once you take
nationalism out of the equation, it exposes the humanity of all of the participants. Then, in my head, it
becomes murder. If I were to shoot up a room full of people, I would be deemed a psychopath and sent
to the electric chair. But if I were to do that in a combat zone, but kill one suspected terrorist or
insurgent in the process, it would be looked at in a different light In my mind now, government
sanctioned killing doesn't make people any less dead, or any Jess human. In the same way that I would
never take another person's life here, I would never be able to live with myself knowing that my actions
led to the death of another human being. I no longer have the capability to dissociate humanity away
from any human being, which means that I feel I can no longer participate in a system that promotes
war.
My grandfather is a World War ll veteran. When he was stationed in England, and later in
France, he told me it was his first experience ever having touched a white person. The French kids were
fascinated by his palms being white but his skin being brown on the top of his hands. The white
soldiers would tell the French girls that the negro soldiers were monkeys, and the girls would ask if
they could see their tails. My gpmdfather served his time, and tried to use his VA loan to purchase a
home back iJ
. The neighborhood he wanted to move to had been "redlined", meaning
that only white tamilies were able to live there. He decided that he did not want to continue to raise his
family in that environment, and moved them (my mother included)
vhere I was born.
He fought for his country, but was still deemed a second-class citizen wnen ne)'eruri}ed. The question I
ask myself is who really wins in war? I would say that there aren't any winners. Referring specifically
to WWII, there were some economic benefits, and we as a country were able to emerge as a
superpower. I can't see, however, than anyone personally benefited, but I am able to see the
incalculable damage that was done. This, along with my own experiences, makes me question whether
war does any good for people other than those in power, even the wars that history tells us were
ultimately for a good cause.
j . An explanation as to the circumstances, if~ under which the applicant believes in use of
force, and to what extent, under any foreseeable circumstances.

I believe in self-defense and protecting one's family. I believe that if someone is threatening to
taJce your life, you have every right to defend yourself. If I saw anything happening to anyone in my
family, I would do whatever was necessary to make sure my family was safe. This is use of force on a

personal scale, which means that one may need to resort to force to protect themselves, but it is not the
same as the widespread killing that occurs in war.
I also believe that in law enforcement, there are situations in which a police officer can and
should use force in order to stop a person that is endangering the lives of others. Even police officers
have very strict procedures that they must go through in order to arrive at the level of using force to
stop a person. I believe that because war involves weaponry and killing on such a massive scale, there
is no way to verify whether every person killed is an enemy combatant. My personal stance is that
·
regardless of the circumstances, as long as someone is not personally trying to hum me, I have no right-to take another person's life, solely because they are on the other side. That is not a justifiably reason to
kill, and war inevitably puts people in a situation where killing must happen.
k. An explanation as to how the applicant's daily life style has changed as a ruult ofthe beliefs
and wluJt future actions the applicant plans to continue to support his or her sttlltd beliefs.

To say that everything in my life has changed after this realization would be a gross
understatement When I joined the Navy, I finally felt like I had found somethin that I could throw
myself into. I had magy goals and aspirations, such as volunteering for
then putting in an
.. I have completely lost interest in everythiiig, btiCiuse I don't want to
build my career on the back of a system that promotes war. I would rather be doing something that I
know is truly a force for good in the world. I don't judge anyone tbat is in the military, and I know lots
of people that want to stay in so that they can change things from within. I applaud them and respect
their decision, and I hope that my decision will be respected as well. John F. Kennedy said "war will
continue to exist until that distant day when the conscientious objector enjoys the same reputation and
prestige that a warrior does today." Seeing the reality of the thinking that goes into fighting war has
made me completely detach. I was always a good sailor and participated quite a bit in the Command,
through leading PT and doing funeral detail. I stopPed all my activities, and didn't continue my
paperwork for my deployment request. I realize I am still in the Navy, and I have continued to do my
job and not get in trouble, but my attitude towards the Navy after seeing the bigger picture has shifted
significantly.
I've always had the reputation of being amiable and easy to work with. I enjoyed the
commradere of my shop and was always fiiendly with everyone. One day I heard one of the civilian
contractors say that he hoped we would go to war with Iran, because it would keep his contract open
and allow him to renew. These incidents, along with this shift in my beliefs, have caused me to
completely shut down. I sit far away from everyone, and try to interact as little as possible with people.
It is torture for me because it is completely counter to my personality; it is natural for me to be friendly
and talkative. But I can't handle conversations about war, and I avoid conversations about our
:..--technological abilities because I have desire to know our full capabilities. It comes across as a lack
of desire for more tmining and technical expertise, and that is hard for me to reconcile with people
without getting into a conversation about war. I have even avoided opportunities for more training in
my shop because I don't want to be even more capable in this job that I'm doing.

oo

I have made a commitment to freedom of thought and mental clarity. I made a dietary change
and stopped eating carbohydrates and all other types of processed foods. In Taoism, the monks believe
that "grains cloud the mind", and I have experienced this new mental stamina and flexibility in my
daily life. I have also started meditating and seeking more spiritual guidance outside of the traditional
Christian setting that I am used to. I've began to read books about Eastern religions, and while I don't
practice or subscribe to any one religion in particular, I want to make sure that I am constantly open to
new ideas about faith and spirituality. I believe that having one's mind free is the first and most vital
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step in recognizing one's own humanity and the humanity of everyone else here on earth.
I used to spend lots of time with friends, and I got along really well with my shipmates and
coworkers. I have transitioned into spending much more time at the library, reading and watching
documentaries. The stronger I feel about this, the less connected I feel to this community here and to
my shipmates. I still have people that I talk to, but it is more with my family and friends from back
home; I keep my relationships very swface with people here now. I consciously avoid or excuse myself
from conversations about work, war, and politics when rm around others in the military now. The
decision to go through this process is a very difficult and personal one, and I don't want to come across
as judging people who don't have the same moral conflict that I have. I find myself hanging out more
with shipmates who think along the same lines that I do, but have their own reasons for not going
through this process. I have even met another Conscientious Objector here and it's~t to not
___.
feel alone in this anymore. I made contact with
....,...,and I speak with them now when I am feeling discouraged about wbat my job is. I have tried to
blocK out everything I have learned and tough out the rest of my contract or find ways to distract
myself from the reality, but I am not able to. It's all I think about whenever I walk into the building; it is
on my mind constantly, why this building exists in the first place.
Since discovering that I am Conscientious Objector, it is the first time rve had hope for the
future. I don't worry about going to war anymore, and I don't agonize over being forced to do things
that are against my beliefs. While it is hard for me to go to work everyday, my personal life has been
much better because I feel like I am channeling my gifts and energy into good things. I am not able to
be an active participant in peace organizations because of my work: schedule and location of my duty
station, but just making contact with people who have been in my situation and want to stop war
constantly motivates me and confinns for me tbat I am doing the right thing. Instead of focusing on
avoiding participation in war, I now focus on things I want to do when I get out that will help prevent
the dying of more American troops and innocent civilians.
I would never say that I am ashamed of being in the military, but I find myself not wanting
people to know that I am in the Navy. I never go to the grocery store in uniform anymore, I don't wear (_
my PT sweats out like I used to, and I never show my military ID. rve stopped showing my military ID
even if the place gives military discounts. It's this disconnect that I find coming out more and more in
my daily life; that I want to diSsociate as much as possible.
I made contact wi
I correspond with these
groups frequently, and since they are all based outo
I plan on going and volunteering with
these groups when I get out. I also joine<l
and unfortunately haven't been able to
attend any meetings because my work: schedule, but I will continue to conesoond withj.hem and helo
out in any way that I can. I do have a membership card.
in the same format that veterans did during the Vietnam war, and many of the soldiers talking about the
existence of racism in the military. The need to dehumanize the enemy in order to torture and/or kill
them for mission purposes. Hearing their testimonies caused me to reach out and make contact with
them. Will I be marching on the streets and protesting against war when I get out? I honestly don't
know. But I have fowtd solidarity with these groups, and I know I'm not alone in how strongly I feel
about the necessity to end war. I want to do my part in making sure this happens. The Universe has
given me the opportunity to experience what I have, which I believe was meant to teach me something
and give me this shift in perspective. I want to use my new found knowledge to help others, and to save
lives. Maybe we can channel all of this energy we put into the military to promote peace around the
world, and not war.
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I. An explanation as to what in the applicant's opinion most conspicuously demonstrates thl
consistency and depth ofthe stated beliefs that gave rise to the applicant's claim.

Friends that were already in the military before I joined gave me this advice before I went to
boot camp. They said "as long as you show up 15 minutes early to everything in the right uniform, you
will have a successful military career." As trite as that sounds, I have done my best to foUowthat. I
·have done my best to be a good sailor, not draw attention to·myself, and maintain a good rq>utation and
work ethic. I have asked myself a thousand times if putting in this packet is a good idea, being that I
have less than two years left on my contract I thought that since I am more than halfway done, that I __..
would be able to keep quiet and tough it out. But I am not able to do that anymore. I know that I
received a larger enlistment bonus because of the extension on my contract, and I will have to pay that
back. Also, I am not entirely sure of what other financial obligations I wiU be required to fulfill due to
ending my contract early. The path of least resistance in this situation for me would be to continue what
I've been doing. I have never wanted to be the person to draw aaention to myself in any way, but after
having gone through what I have, I see that people continue to suffer when you remain quiet Other
people in my shop thanked me for speaking up about being harassed, because they saw that a person
speaking up can change the environment for other people. In those situations, one begins to feel
hopeless because they feel like nothing will ever change. One feels encouraged when there is a positive
change, which there definitely was in my shop after I spoke up.
I believe that standing up for what you believe in, regardless of the personal sacrifice, is the
only way have true freedom. I don't know how much this will cost me financially, and I have accepted
. that I may lose some meaningful friendships over this. Toughing it out would be the easy way, but after
what I have seen and knowing what I know, my conscience will not allow me to do that.

q. A description ofmy relationship with Oltd activities in all organizations with which I am or
have been affiliated (since age 16), other tJran military, political, or lllbor organizations:

-- -- ~ ---

"1HE AUI'HORITY TO REQUEST TinS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM 50 U.S.C.
456j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U.S.C. 301, DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS. THE
PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO ALLOW TilE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS. TinS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY
VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO
PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO
PROCESS TinS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE
THE REQUESTED STATUS."
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15 Jul 11
Prom:
To: .
Via:
(2)
Subj~

· REQUEST ·FOR DES·IGNATION AS . A.. CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

Encl:

·{1) Letter from
(2) Letter from
{3) Letter from

1. I request discharge on the grounds of· conscientious
objection. The following required information is provided:
.a.

Permanent home addre•s :

b.

School and colleges. attended after age 16:
Inclusive
Type School

Junior Colleg·e ·

University

Technical Schosl

Univer!iity

~

;

. -~--------
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OBJECTOR

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated ·.
jobs held after age 16:

Inclusive
Type Work

Dates

Tele-sur-Veyist

· Claims Filer .

Shelf stocker

Sales

Associat~

Group Host

Server

Install Technician

·.

2
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Server

Care Giver

Server ·

d.

All

resid~nces

after age 16:

Inclusive Dates

Address/City/State

3
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e. Spouse
religionisect:

f. I did net make an. application to the Selective Service
System (local board) for classification as a conscientious
objector prior to entry into the Arned Forces. ·
g. · A description of the nature of my belief:
(1) I believe that, in the basic humanity which I share
with all other people, I am essentially the same as them. This gives· me a complete empathy for all other human life. I fe~l ·
that in killing any other human being, I might as well be
killing myself or the people I love for all the meaningful
differences that actually exist between us. This realization

4
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makes· me value all human life as much as I do my own. In · that
way, human life itself has become sacred to me, just as my own
life and the lives of my family are sacred to me. With this
understanding, I cannot justify taking another human being's
life in an act of war or having any part in it.
(2) Because .of this, I see war as fundamentally i.moral
and invariably wrong. It is against my strongest moral
·conviction to have any involvement in any act of any war. To do
so would corrupt the center of who I am by violating that
connection I · have with other. people. r. .know that everything
else wi thin me and my life would be touched by the destruction
of the intentional killing that + would have participated in. I
.will not allow this to happen. I ~annot be a tool in the
destruction of"war. I will not intentionally cause another :
.Person's suffering in the name of war. I will not kill. I will
not participate in war.
(3) The meral system that my inability to participate in
war is based on is the simple Bthic of Reciprocity-the idea
~hat, knowing that anything you do to other people could be done
to you in the same manner; knowing that however you would· be·
affected by those actions ie the same as the. other person is ·
affected ·by them; and using the fundamental empathy for other
human beings that this realization brings as a base for your
actions toward other people on that understanding.
h.

Explanation of how my belief changed/developed:

(1} My mom, who was the main parent in my life .was
intensely religious, and I grew up surrounded by her religious
doctrines . But her religion was totalitarian and judgmental and
.something I had such a negative reaction to that my repulsion of
it extended to encompass religion as a whole and everything that
I saw as connected with it-which included any kind of moral
belief system in general. As a result, I ended up becoming
morally apathetic. And. nothing ·occurred in my life that was
strong enough to force me to question what I really believed
morally, until I joined the military.
(2} ·1 knew on entering the services that boot camp was
supposed to be very difficult and uncomfortable. And I thought
·that to give in to that discomfort-to let it get to me or affect
my perspective or conduct-was to •crack• under the pressure. I
was determined not to let that happen t~ me. · ~ was so prepared
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for the mental challenge of boot camp that when I experienced
the beginning of what was my conscience trying to finally
manifest, I reacted to it as a challenge. I actually believed
that what I was starting to experience was the .kind of w~ss
that basic training was supposed to bring out in you so you
could overcome it. I brushed it roughly aside. I thought that
by ignoring the realizations .that were starting to occur to me,
I was becoming a better, stronger person·. But I was smothering
the .most important part of me. I thought I was building
character by stomping on my humanity.
(3) The first time I started to feel something .wrong
with what I was doing came with the motto that ~ division
commander began using: "The attention to detail that we;re
teaching you is so impo~tant because every action you take means
· the life or death of a shipmate.• The truth of ' the statement
hit me strongly. I know it was intended to make us take our
jobs seriously. But it for me it was the beginning of a major
understanding. Not only were my shipmates' lives in my hands,
but it was actually my job to help cause death. Even in doing
. · my job perfectly, with-as the motto went-flawless attention to .
detail, I . would cause death. Of course, I knew what war ~as
before I joined the military. · But my previous view of it was . an
abstract idea, and was always dominated by the positive image C?f
defending my country. Row that I was in the thick of my
training, the reality of wbat it means to be a part of war
surrounded me and affected ·me. I would be personally
responsible for evezy life I caused to be taken. My involvement ·
with the "defense of my coWlt.r y• meant I would be a killer.
This distur~ing feeling started to permeate everything I did
from that point on. And it grew worse when weapons training
~~-

.

(4) The act of aiming a gun and shooting at a humanshaped target pulled me even more from the abstract idea I had
had of what it meant to serve in the military and forced the
reality of it in front of me. The training didn't last long,
but .the discomfort I felt in going through with the shooting
didn't end with it. We were required to carry a ·loaded gun on
our belt at all times during our watches from that point on.
And my discomfort grew stronger each ·time.
(5) As I've looked back through these experiences,
understanding what I do now, wbBt I was going through is very
clear to me, but at the time, I'd never been more confused. I
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figured I was just very sensitive in general ·because of the
stresses of boot camp-I thought as soon as I graduated I would
be okay again and back to thinking and seeing with what I
considered my more what normal logical eyes again. I viewed my
negative reaction to the experiences as a weakness-something I
was wrong for feeling, something to be as~med of, and something
to be overcome that would ultimately make me a stronger, better
person for conquering it. I shoved away all of the .anxious
feelings of wrongness that had forced their way to my attention:
They would end with graduation, I was sure of it.
(6) ·But after graduation came and went, ~d the
intensity of bootcamp no longer became a factor, the anxiety I
was having didn't lessen, and instead, started getting worse. I
had dready aismissed 'my discomfort about the violent atmosphere
my life had .been pervaded by in boot camp as just sensitivity
brought on by the jolt of boot camp, so I had pushed it to .the
back of my' mind. And I was now in an envi·ronment where · the.
violent elements were not nearly as strongly present a& they
were· before·. I was more able to ignore what had started
occurring to me in boot camp. Yet I still felt the awful,
· overwhelming sense of what I could only describe as wrongness.
All .of the normal activities and t:hings of life were now very
tainted with that feeling. Bl!t nobody else seemed to be feeling
the way I was; All I could think was, •There' s something wrong
with me.•

(7) I ended up going to a counselor to help me
understand what was going on. In talking to him, I focused on
trying to find the root of my feelings that had become a strong
anxiety. I was convinced that I was just having a hard time
·
adjusting to everything, (as I hacl started thinking in
bootcamp), so we foCused on any factors that could be the cause
of that . . We talked about fear of not being able to live up to
standards and· getting in trouble or being overwhelmed· from the
different responsibilities I had. But it was in ·some exercises
he h~d me clo that I finally realized that my negative reaction
to the thought of being involved in the killing of war was not a
symptom of the stress caused by boot camp or adjusting to
military life-it was in fact the cause of my ·anxiety. First, he
. hacl me start keeping a journal of things that happened and haw I
reacted to them. The journal diaD' t help much, but it did bring
~thing important to my attention.
Part of the journal
exercise was to write clown the dreams that I was having, and
.a fter a few days I looked back and saw that a lot of the dreams
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I had were nightmares about killing. I even had one in ~hich I
was forced to kill my family. I was reminded of the thoughts
about the destructive element of the military that had started
to occur to me in boot camp. · ·I · still couldn't accept that as a
valid thing to dwell on. However, those dreams did bring ·back
my thoughts from boot camp more strongly to my mind. The second
thing he had me do was an exercise meant to help me adjust~ He
told me to take the free time I had and use it to immerse myself
in whatever made me feel the most like me. When i told him 't hat
that was probably Reading for me, he told me to surround myself
with. that activity. In following . this advice, . I .finally. ·
experienced a moment when· I couldn't deny what was occurring in
me.
(8). I went to .' the town 'library on a ~eekend. While ·
browsing through the classics section, I came across· a small
book by Mark Twain . It was called T.he War Prayer. It ~as very
~hort and I read through it in a few minutes.
The story was
about a town preparing to go to war. The people in the town
were excited about the promise of victory and ~ere idolizing the
young soldiers, who were parading through the streets, about to
take the battlefield. And a prayer is said by the town
minister, asking for God's hand in helping them attain victory.
Immediately after the prayer is ~over a stranger steps up beside
the minister and says God haa heard the prayer and will grant
its request, but only after they truly understand what it is
they are asking. SO he recites for them the •unspoken prayer•
that lay within the one they had spoken: •o Lord, our God, help
us to tear their soldiers to bl~ shreds. with our shells · . .
help us to lay waste their humble homes with a hurricane of
. fire; help us to wring tbe hearts of their unoffending widows
wi tb unavailing grief; help us to turn them out rootless with
little children to wander unfriended the wastes of their
desolated land in rags and hunger and thirst . . . for our sakes
who adore .Thee Lord, blast their .hopes, blight their lives,
protract their bitter pilgrimage, make bea~ their steps, water
their way with their tears, s~ain the white snow with the blood
of their wounded feet! We ask it, . in the ~irit
of love, of Him Jtbo is the Source of Love. Amen. ••

( 9') This story struck something basic in me. As I read
it, the feelings and thoughts I had starting having in boot camp .
*Mark Twain, The War Prayer.
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started taking distinct shape in my mind and started to actually·
make serise to me. Before, my viewpoint was that war in def~e .
of freedom-though not pleasant-was simply just •what happened•
and was necessary. But the realization that started ~o occur to_
me upon entering the military was made expiicit there in the
.• unspoken words• of the story's prayer. The •heroes• pray to ·
lay waste to their enemies' humble homes, to cause great
suffering to the widows and orphans, to blight their hopes and
dreams. That passage struck me with the fact that those orphans
and widows and hopes and dreams are described the same way the
· •heroes• of the st~ry might've described their own. Which
brought a crucial 'question to my mind-how truly different is the
enemy from the heroes? How different are the enemy's orphans .
and widows and hopes and dreams from those of the heroes? · Their
pain is .just .as·real as the heroes' pain, and their ' suffering
is, in a broader perspective of things, just as horrific. And
whatever their cultural differences are, they are only surface
differences. They are not as important as the basic similarity
that they share with each other as human being&-the connectio~ ·
created by their fundamental similarity as human beings. It
does not justify the death and suffering it would ultimately
cause to either side of the war.
( 10) I looked at myaelf and what I was doing in being
part of a force of war. I am training to be an implement in an
organization that has legitimized intentional killing. I do
understand the justifications for that. But what I started to
realized is that, ·tor me, they ·are not valid reasons · for
destroying. human life. If the people I bring pain and &uffering ·.
to in a war I am part of waging are essentially the same as .
me, it is just as wrong as if I were doing it to myself. · .And
that is what I . become personally responsible -for in waging .war.
As I really started to become aware of that connection to other
people, I understood that, to me, causing the pain or death of
another hUman being in war became morally ·no diff~rent . from
bringing the same fate ·on myself. Understanding thiS ma~es . the
.thought of intent~onally bringing the suffering of war on any
other person a terrible thing to· me.

(11) I did not ·understand all of this in its entirety
the moment I read · Tbe Nar Prayer, but · reading the story made me
start seeing war in a different way from the way in which I had

when I had joined the military. And I knew that what I had .been
experiencing since joining vas not a weakness-it was my
conscience trying to -manifest. ·The moral part of mY life that I
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had so vehemently rejected when I rejected my mother's religion
was directly facing me and refusing to be ignored anymore.
Though I had refus.e d to deal with that' part of myself before, I
was being forced to now. Because I was having moral issues with
being a part of war. This became the focus of. my life from tbat
point on. I did have my time-onsuming military duties, but I
started talking to my family and friends about realizations ·!
was ~aving, and for months, I studied everything I ~ould find
· that might help me understand what I was going t~h morally,
•, and hopefully somehow put it in a light that would allow me ·to
'reconcile my.. profession .with what. my conscience was. telling me.
I read literature by Camus and Martin Luther ling, Jr. I even.
read literature about the psychology. of killing in war. The
most helpful material though, was the Buddhist writings that I
studied . As I started talking to people about. what I was
dealing with morally, somebody mentioned that the way I put · my
reverence toward other human life and the connection I feel to ·
other people sounded Buddhist in nature. So I decided to.do
some reading about it, which led me to start attending a
area. I connected
. ·Buddhist service here in the
strongly with the things that I heard there and the material
that r studied about Buddhin. And it helped me realize that my
.moral objections to ·what I was doing· were. coming from ave~
basic empathy for other human life and the connection I f~el for
them as members of the same race. I have not become a Buddhist
at this time, .but the teachings I found in it have helped me
immensely in understanding my moral issues with participation in
war.
'(12) After months of figuring out what this ~11 really
meant to me and my life, I reached a ·point at which I knew there
was no angle I could look from that would allow me .to .' continue
my path in the military without completely ·violating my
conscience. ·There wasn't .any question in my mind that I could
not ' allow myself to consider participation in war with my fellow
human beings as moral. And I realized that neither the
financial security nor the social troubles ·! would face as a
result of following my conscience were important compared to
knowing that I am not the cause of the suffering of war i~ my
fellow human beings. The conviction that to · do that would be
utterly wrong is at the moral center of who I am. It is a part
· of me; not a part of me like a taste I've picked up or an
opinion I've come to. It exists at the core of who I am. Now ·
that I've realized it·, it's not · something my mind can be changed
about because it is as much who I am as· any· other aspect of me.

10
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To kill another human being intentionally in the name of war or
to be any part of doing so · is not something I can do. I cannot
be a part of war in any way. I will not violate my conscience
and my humanity by doing so.
Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service: During the first weekend of
January 2011, I read "The War Prayer• by Mark Twain. The words.
of this book helped me to see my participation in war from a
perspective I had· not had before. At that point I knew that
·· what I was training· to··do was ·at · odds··With ·lllf conscience . I did
not immediately accept that there was no way I could in some way
reconcile the· two. I tried to see my situation in every light
possible. I had to figure out exactly what I believed and. why.
·And I had ·tooe -absolutely sure that the moral understanding I
was discovering was not just a fleeting reaction to something I
read or a disproportionate· sensitivity to thoughts t~at had come
up from· being in the military. So through the next five months
I did everything I could to figure those . things out. EVerything
that I studied and thought about and talked with my family and
friends about over those months added to the understanding I had
started to have when I read that book. And ultimately, I
reached a point at which, to me, my conviction .of the immorality
of participating in war pecame a knowledge and l knew that it
wasn't going to go away and there was no way I could change it
or try to somehow downplay it and ignore it. I understood
-strongly the connection I feel to other people. I knew that,
for me, . the act of war·violates that connection, and the
devastation that it causes to it is an immoral thing to me. And
I knew that every duty I carry out in my military
responsibilities cootributes directly to the violence of war
that is something I am fundamentally opposed .to.
i .

j . Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in .the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances : I do
not think it would be right to kill in any instance . But if one
of my family were in immediate danger, I would do everything in
my power to defend them, short of using a weapon or killing.
And my object would purely be immediate defense, so I would only
use physical force to counter direct physical force from the
attacker. For example, I would not attack them by punching them
in order to get them to leave but· in or~r to help the person I
was defending, I might knock the attacker aside to create an
·escape path.

ll
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k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed a8
a result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs:
·
(1) My moral realization has opened the spiritual part
of me that I had adamantly turned away from and refused to allow
myself to be open to in any way before. I have actually begun
studying the teachings of Buddhism. Much of what it says
relates directly to what I've been uncovering about my core
connection to other human beings. Because of this moral crisis
· · ·I've experienced · I've had to face my· own moral center and own
what was there , and it's opened up the spiritual side that has
~en lost to me for the better part of my life . Whereas before
I vehemently avoided all institutions of spirituality, I now
feel a ' definite need for spirituality to be a part of my life .
Because of this I'.ve s.tarted to going. to a service regularly at
a local Buddhist temple and having conversations with the
religious leader there. And now, instead of refusing any
. spirituality, it is becoming a major factor in my life . So I
can already see the impact of ·my realization on. my· life in the
liay that I interact with other people. Bven my family and
friends have notic::ed that difference. My sister told me in one
of the conversations I had vi th her that to hear me talking
about moral opinions and what I believed was really weird
because she had never heard me talk like 'that before
(2) My b~other
has always been my main confidant in
the things . I've gone tnrough in life. A major point that our .
bond was built around was the fact that we were the only two of
our siblings who left our mom's religion. So a common theme for
our conversations was about how that experience affected our
lives. And when I started understanding my moral objections to
being a part of war,
was the first person in my family I
talked· about it witli. I old him about the feelings I had been
having and ·that they were even finally opening me up to the
spirituality that I had constantly rejected for most of my life .
He knows me, and· about my past experienc;e with religion and
moral belief, probably better than anybody else. ··And I was
surprised when his reaction was aggressively negative. When I
told him that I was even looking into Buddhism because it spoke
to the moral part of me that I' was finally starting understand,
his response was like someone who had been betra}-ed. · He made
fun of me and· implied that I was · following in l;olom' s foots t eps-an ·
accusation that you can only understand if you had been a
witness to our numerous conversations about her over the years.
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When
reacted the way he did, I was hurt. But my · belief that
I had been realizing was not changed even by his reaction. And
I saw the reality of how much influence it was actuall · having
on the rest of my life. Since that conversation when
reacted so negatively to what I was trying to tell bim, t~
subject has become taboo, and for a while it seemed like it was
going to have lasting damage on our relationship. During this
time I realized that even when the relationship with my brother
that I very much valued was endangered by the moral conviction I
.was developing, I still couldn't do anything to change· it
hecause · it's ·not simply·a ·matter of· perspe,ctive ·for me-even if
it means suffering in the personal aspe~ts of my own life.
l. .Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuous~y '
. ~emoristrat'es the consistency and depth 'of the· beliefs, which . .
gave rise to this application: The main reason· I joined the
Navy was the military's offer t~ pay back the $50,000 in student
loans I had taken out to attend school. The· date I was supposed
to have turned in the paperwork for that has already passed and ·
I did not tum it in. That benefit was my entire plan for
paying those loans· back and without it I have no idea how I'm
going to pay them off. So in following through· with this claim,
I'm putting myself in serioUs financial difficulty. But that is
not· as important to me as what I know it will mean to the center
. of who I am if I perform my responsibilities as a member of the·
·military .
. m.

Prior service:
Type

Military Service
None

Inclusive Dates
N/A

.

Discharge
N/A

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:

Religious
Sect/
Organization
N/A .

Name &
Location of
Governing
Body/Head
N/A
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Name & Location of
Church, Congregation
Level of
customarily
Participation
Attending
N/A
N/A
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o. Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or m~eting):
Name
N/A

Title
N/A

Address
N/A

p. A description of the creed or official statements
of said religious sect or organization in relation to
participation in war: N/A
q·. A description··of ·my relationship with and activities in··
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than mili~ary, political, or labor organizations:
None
. .. ..... . ...
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Ref: (a) MILPERSMM 1900-020

1.

I request discharge on the

objection .

._ _ _ _ _ The__ f..Ql.l_o}fj.nq_~e~~~ed information

a.

Permanent home address:

b.

Schools and colleges attended ·after age 16:

Inclusive

'l9:Pe sshool
High School

Riqh School
High School
College

c.
jobs held after aqe

of all the compensated and uncompensated
Inclusive

'b!Pe Work
Kitchen worker
cashier

d.

All residences after age 16:

e.

Spouse and member' a parents names and religion/sect:

f. I did not make application to the Selective SerVice System
for classification as a conscientious objecto~: _p~:ior to entry into
the Armed Forces.
g.

A description of the nature of my b!tlieC:

'l'he Christ I know and follow came ~ i~&a': the heavens through
the form of man and lived as a man. I , --~ c:~,inced in Rim livinq
life as a man Be gave us all hope to livifo"'t-~a life like Him. !hat,
I believe full-heaztedly, to include 1findinq peaceful manners to
resolve issues with others. For i~, ie ,.,~~tten "Bless those who
persecute you; bless and do not curse ~heia. Rejoice with those who
rejoice, weep with those who weep. Liv~ in hazmony with one another.
Do not be haughty, but associa~e v;_th .,fhe lowly. Never be vise in
you~: own sight. Repay no one ,-ev~l ' -<foi' evil, but give thought to do
what ia honorable in the sight ,,of ~1 . If possible, ao far aa it
depends on you, live peace_~ly :1'itJI all. Beloved, neve~: avenge
yourselves, but leave it _to'':;the-"'w rath of God, fox it is wxitten,
"Vengeance is mine, I n11 _repay, aaya the Lord." 'ro the contraxy,
"if your eneay is hungzY',?tc feed him; if he is thixaty, give him
something to drink; for by ~so doing you will heap bu:rning coals on
his head." Do not be ovarcoae by evil, but overccae evil with good."
Romans 12:1~-21 The.. heaping
of burning coals is not a literal
:y
action, but the idea· t;!'a~ ' his spirit has been convicted by the Holy
Spirit. The conviction ~e:annot ccae frcm force, but by the gentleness
that is found in:, the"': fiuit of the Spirit. Conviction ia the idea
that the Holy Spizolt ccnes in and tells a llllD that what he has done,
or is doing . is"'"v~orig or misguided. A man could be of good
intentions, but. apProaches the ieeue ox hie life as a whole the wrong
way. This comes into play when the Holy Spirit starts shoving the
man the path he · should be one. Chanqinq hie fruita into what God has
planned for ·hiD. As it says in Galatians 5:22-23 "But the fruit of
the Spirit--is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; against such things thexe is
no law." These characteristics are the vexy exa~~ple that Christ has
shown to all. When allowing the Spirit to bring conviction, the
changing of ones heart, the change is honest and pure . War qoes
agunat all of these thinqa. Bven in it's beat intentions it cannot
save. It cannot llake a person a better person. Because it loses
thAt person in violence and hatred, even if hatred was not the cause
for war. Be becOJies something different.
Peace does not come out of the preparation for war, or war
itself. If that were the case peace would of cane many years ago.
· tt;., : >;(•'

t-~- ~

-F,;.t~

Especially with the claira that World War 1 would of bee!\ the ~last
war. But it wasn't, and it won't be unless there is a genuine
approach to finding peace, through living out peace. Christ-, vas ' that
example for Christians in His ministries. When Mary Magdalene was
about to be stoned for a sin she did caamit Jesus stepped in and
instead of joining thea, He asked who was without sin that ·they may
cast the first stone. Christ was the only without sin and did not ·
cast a stone, but shoved her mercy so that she uy find an
alternative to the life she vas living. In a 111011ent when violence
was used by the culture to t:y and correct a pa_~82~, Be showed
something different. On the cross, instead of: ·c:ua!:ng those who
crucified Him, and asking Ria disciples to see~ Ris ~evenge Be asked
that they be forgiving.
·~.,, .
·
-~~:~

i?.~:

As I look at the Scriptures and see how_, ~rist approached
various persons and the words Be said, .; ~ to the issue of
violence and the Word. I see the applfcati_.o1l" of non vi, sed verbo,
not through violence, but tbrougb the ttord~. Christ being the very
Word that we do all things through. when we ;call upon His name. When
Christ says one thing and another ·f r ieciJto be justified instead of
one actually listening to what ii being said I can see how war and
violence become a justified meana , ~o tJle end. _In listening and
doing, not as two separate acti~s i%:bilt:. one peace is found reshaping
the very beinq of a person. · 0 -·Wa~ ; f~rqiveness and peace are separate
frOI'D each other. War is though~ o~ ' a tool to bring peace, but it
takes away the humanity t~t is'""foimd on both aides of the war. In
war good and evil begin ;.'t o J~k ~the s.-. Both sides say they are
the good quys. WVII ill"\~ " best example I have of this thought
process. round in Adolf llitler' s "Mien ltulpf" in several spots he
declares that what he is doing is of Qod because of what the Jewa had
done against Christ. lluy of the allies thought what they we:r:e doing
was also of God's work. _.!VQ separate sides fighting for the sa.e God
instead of dropping azme and coming to an agreement as the Pope of
the time urged. :;, - .,~, '":'
In the Sermon_ on the Mount Christ gives various points to the
life of non-vfolenee and forgiveness. Matthew 5:21-22 Be says, "'You
have heard that it vas aaicl to those of old, 'You shall not lllUrder,
and whoever murders will be liable to judgeaent. ' But I say to you
that everione who is angry with his brother will be liable to
judqaMnt( whoever insults his brother will be liable to the council;
and whoever says, 'You fool! ' will be liable to the hell of fire. '"
Saying . to me that even the position of my heart towards anothe:r: man ·
is ~d aurder and to seek peace before I have set ayself against
the word of God. 'fhe wazs in the Old Test11111ent happened because Bis
wrath had not yet been satisfied by the sacrifice of His only
begotten Son on the cross In this understanding that what Christ has
clone" is found in satisfaction to God. as the father brings to
conclusion that wrath of the Old Testament. Ria character haa not
changed. Be is always mercy, grace, love, forqiveness and our judqe.
In the satisfaction of His wrath we are no longer instruments of
His judgenent. Christians should be inatruments of peace, not of

war. If a man is to strike me I do not just cower at hill, bUt
approach him as an equal. Violence is used to lover the meaninq of
another's life. To approach him and say you and I are both human, in
actions takinq, I start crosainq bridges zaost burn down._· In 1
reconciliation walls be9in to crumble and forqiveness and grace begin
to form.
,
- 'f'-;•:·When I ponder upon the vorcSa, ' 1Do not resist the one who is
evil. But if anyone slaps you on the riqbt cheek, turn to •him the
other also, " (Mathews 5: 3 9) I do not see an excuse to -not c· stand up
for what is right. But I see an urgency to live~ • life where
standing up means holdi.nq oneself in place anci .not ~esorting to the
means of violence and evil towards another. "As Walter Wink points
out Christ isn't about a "fight or flight" ...U.t'~ity, but a third way
that actively engages a man in his enemies· li:fe, lihowing him love
where it vasn 't previously found. 'lo foqiv.-":·ea seek retribution,
instead of retaliatinq you make that peraoii;~. in your eyes, human.
Not a foreigner, nor demon, but a nei~r)-t ~inq to share in a
common qoal. Retribution is the completion of forgiveness, in that
all things are IIIBde new. In that c~etiQA it isn't that what vas
done vronq never happened, but tha:t""·in '1:he'· cOIIinq together instead of
retaliatinq in revenqe the parties becOme one party in ~otherhood.
'lhis is also in the spirit of John who :'s aid .. Beloved, do not imitate
evil but imitate qood. Whoeve~ c!Ois=ci&xl is from God; whoever does
'
,
evil has not seen God." (3 John .. l: 11), who in all three books of his
talked about giving love untcr··~he..i' and not being found iA sin by
beinq full of hate. In the'"f-~eq~d that some believe that violence
has the ability to save~ · ~~~yiolence is only found on the cross. ·
In the violent death of' .y ~Saviour I can find hope for a world where
men do not learn war any lbnqer. To kill a man, or torture him, even
with the intent of trying to -11ake him a better IIUUl takes away his
humanity because the thought is that you are playing the part of the
better man. Justice· -- sho~d be a aeans for a llaJl to see his wrongs
and change from t~. -~when justice doesn't look any different than
the crime he has i~ltted it is lost.
h.

Explana~ion

of how my belief changed/developed:

I joined the Navy to pay off school debt. When I first joined I
bad no issue with war. It vas something that happened, and I knew of
some .people in flAY town who had died while in. But I didn 't let that
both'l!r
Everything was runninq pretty smoothly for the most part.
I .had ~Y hiccups. But I vas enjoyinq it.
when I had qotten into "A" school I vas getting back into church
~cause I hadn't really been going since joininq. It vas a very.close
net community at the church. The people there made me feel very
welcome. Within a couple visits I felt as if I had a home there. I
had become close friends with the youth pastor and his girlfriend and
we talked about many different things. We talked about what a life
looks like that is follovinq Christ. As time vent on I had refreshed
myself on things ! once knew dearly. I became familiar with the

me.

..

freedoms that are found in fellowship with ChJ:ist. Also with the
forgiveness and mercy and grace that is premised to ell men. -At this
point I still didn't have issues with war. I hadn't yet
that my brothers and sisters in God are all men. I understood . that a
man or woman who believed in Christ were my brother or sister. These
thinqa were the building block of what I believe now. ·~"- I fuad ~always
held the understanding that Christ died for all and .their 'sins 1 but
didn ' t realize that should iJIIply a certain reaction ,from me. This
realization didn't COllie &J)out until the end of my fir8t :-izftder-way I
started to understand that all men were under the saM condition of
sin and just as capable as evil, but the intereetlri; part of it all
is that all are also given the opportunity to ,turn trom that evil and
turn towards God. I was learning this througJ. r~ "The Ki.nqdaaa of
God Is Within You" b7 Leo Tolstoy I decided
.,. to. piCk up this book
because I had previously read "War and Peace_•,.:.ud · I wanted to read
something else of his and this was a t~~~-~-;.~k so it would be
easier to read while also working on my ~~itications. Much of
Tolstoy's book looks at the Se.mon o!i the MOunt and how one must look
at the life they lead using that •• an,_axa,.pla. Which is the reason
I was reading Matthew. In Natthew;c<>I ·"· aa1i"thit what Christ vas doing
vas very different from the ChurCh today. It started to bother 111e in
the difference. Christ was a vei:y forgiving man. It wasn't that Be
was weak in what He had done 1 J.hut thif what Be was aayinq was to all
men and va~~en around Rill. ....lht even
spoke
to the Pharisees about the
..,
..;
evils of malting yourself look11;!ite,;. ao.ethinq you are not. This is
what struck me, because the ·.Chuz~ as I was seeing it was ll&kinCJ it
look like something it was Jlot. I was thinking of this because tbe
church J: bad left back hc.a8"'bad ..de itself more concerned with
brinqinq people in and lesa :r~ut those who are in the COIIDWlity.
There were outreaches and other ministries being done, but had the
feelinq of we want -:~he p&('ple in our specific body. While in off crew
after that deploymerlt:•;..th~;;'question c:a11e to Blind il1fho am I to decide
that another man dies be'C:auae of what he has done?n I had sat on
this question fo~ ~~''tillle, just searchinq the Scriptures about
judging and O!\r act'i ons in judqing. The anaver came to ae when in
the Bible says ~Judge not, or you will be judged with greater
measure." To say · a man is not worth his life because of the wrongs
he has done means that you should be judged in a greater manner. That
judqement t~t . is giving to men does not ca.e out of riqhteousness
but a aelf~riqhteousness that is possessed in thinking' that a men's
actions make him hia
t
othe~ J)e()Dle
rinq that same tillle I
vent up to '/f}I~~ -- ..
. .~ ~:J~'i"J- -~
·F•) a band I had
started listening to around the time o~_~ttin t
'''
'rhe show -vas at a mall church called :·. ·'\i:. :'
notieed how peaceful the qroup was as "·a=vh
The peacefulness of
the crowd struck me e.nd made me start questio.n.inq ay own heart
because I wean' t very calm in those days . My heart continually felt
in turmoil. I vas still struggling with the death of my friend who
vas the youth pastor I previously mentioned. During that night after
I · had left the ehurch and vent to find a place to stay for the night
with ray friend. We ·had a found a place to camp in an undeveloped
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subdivision. While getting set up I vas thinkinq _ ~ut __ a ~~~9v«At
that had past through my head while listening to ·'". ~": ·:·::· j . .t~·;r >,whom I have regular. contact with online. When
playing-: I -·w"as
thinking about salvation and how it applies to all ~~en. 1Not that all
men are saved already, but that salvation ia availablll '\ thea. · When
I went to beeS I had a dream where ahe vas playing her'~.
platform in the middle of a river while a group of c~l'l en were
coning down to be baptized. They were not just .a.ricana, :!but
children of all l~da. When I woke 1 wa.an't sure what::,to ;cSo with
myself. I felt two different idaaa colliding aq~~t one another.
One said that war vas justifiable, the other .aid that war is not and
that one should seek out peac~le means to li~. I ) aa already in
the Word a lot more at this t1.11111, so I started to_,..-arch more and
raore for that source of peace that they ~lCl. ~ I understood. that it
came from Christ, but the exaaple being 1i~~ · lfui was s01aething new
to me. Something I was subconaciously _lookiDq for the entire tt.e.
I had grown up with church members c~f'fti~~ SUndays and Wednesdays
being completely different people t~ I knew the other <Says of the
week. My f&llily left the church beca'liae ay:fDad was stabbed in the
back by another member saying he dies not-~1:10 enough with trt brother
and I at the time. My Dad vas my-Il~ii
'J] for as iong aa I can
remeaaber as a child, until we .110\'Bd to "- · ay freahaun year. Be
also allowed ne to do stuff !ith ,.t'J\8.-<:'oiciir~cluldxen and teenagers
even thouqh I was younq in ~~riaqn to thea. As I was searchinq
throuqh the Bible about pea~~~d ~be implication that the Christian
has a choice to .ake, ei~lii~ cont£nue to say "Lord, Lordn but not
really live out what is ~d"-or'~to truly aay "Abba~
..••~ut the
peaceable lti.nqdoa of God ? ·r~te~ the tiae :r: had in _
,~!~:t Also
started readinq books by Wali;er Wink, Tripp York, Dorothy Day and
Peter Maurin. from all of these ·writers in different ways I was
learning that The JU,ngdcaa of God is different and separate fram the
kinqdoma of men. I t); ·~lped me understand what Christ vas saying when
Be said my ltingdca ~~-~,_~ot of this world. I waa findinq peace in
this. I was ~ea'dl ng·""!'z.J.= -~o_rk!s " __yinq on Bope In Babylon" when I
~
be '"-~.:7Ur·~:
~ 11~·......_~S;it.<2,,:;..}<.;.,.:ia'"
;~/(J~~·''.tt
·~~·
I had ':IIIYOne under-way with
was under-way ~vith'
"'•..,.
.• ~
·~'this boat to help. aopport their vat
bill because they had recently
lost lllelllbef of ~.heir Radio Division due to them qettinq out of the
Navy. This would have been in April two weeks after the banbing of
Libya, _that, wa11 fcSone with the help of the opposite crew of ay boat.
While .under-Wliy- with theri~~." I was prayil\q a lot about what I
should do nov. I hurt for--~ ose who were killed by the attack. Not
beca~se t agreed with what they were doing, but because they could
never: know salvation and the love and peace that comes from it.
Christ had given me a second chance I did not deserve when I was 18.
I haVe. realised what that looks like now. That second chance in
salvation is a riqht to all men. 'fhe seae even goes to people like
08ama bin Laden. 1'he best Biblical example il!li when Saul was on his
way to oversee the execution of Christiana gets blinded and God gives
Him a vision to visit a un and he will speak with you. ~t the end
that Saul went from someone who was feared by Christians, to Paul
who wrote 2/3rd of the New Testament.
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i. lxplanation of when and why these beliefs became'
incompatible with military service :
My beliefs bec:all!!~-~ll~~~e with llilitary service' While
going under-way with J·~:; ·'·' ~:... · :>'<. I could no longer see myself
continue on this path- ff ·I ·aii ·eo call myself a Christian with the
beliefs I hold. I would be servinq two masters, two -diffe~ent,
conflicting ideals. I can no lonqer say that I .aa a Christian and
serve in a place that orqanizes strikes against others we deea as
enemies, knowing that these said enemies are aade in" the image of God
and that I am called to love and pray for t~. t] ' l'eed them when they
are hungry, qive them drink when they are ·thirsty : Justice is not
found in striking down apinst thalli., but ·~n ~e11·a:ction of ful.ly
loving and prayinq for them that iD t~ , ~~d :~ can hope that they do
not part sides from us, but are mut~ ·'benetaCtors or friends in the
world that we live in toqether. To strike aqainst thea I go &cJainst
the belief I hold, and have gained fr'C:q theiffexample of Christ of what
justice is. Justice is not a one"!'iidecf'b&ttle, but the brin ·
-~t
t~er of two halves. Before qoing under-way with ~f., ~g4f
}~~'
,_,~'Jft'
the opposite crew of my ~t~ t~ part in the cievasta on tliat'
occurred in Libya. Prior to .this 'I~waa praying on what I should do
vith ay new found beliefs. I ::'prayed"'a lot while unCS.r-way with the
Georgia. Halfway through the ~19Yzaent I had a dream where I was
travelling with a group of ' ~ ~- women serving the poor in
ccxamunity with them. I ,Z:~:r; hearing God said this is what I have
for you. I understood th.t'-· I neecSed. to learn :1110ra about coaaunity
before travellinq in one. · '!his is what struck -.y interest into
looking for a means to qat oUt and start gettinq back into Dinistzy.
The carrying of arms goes aqainst the cross mentality of bearing
a c0111110n yoke with &1~. _A yoke of goodness and gentleness. I cannot
say to myself I .am _carrying this yoke, which says I have put ayself
under Christ, and serve in a place that carries a different yoke.
'l'his yoke is a yoJCI! of war. It is not an easy or liqht yoke to
carry, and does ·auCh damage to persons as an individual and as a
group. It · can blind a person frOIIl the truth of the grace and mercy
of God found in .His Son's death. It can also cause a IUJl to forget
that he and those 'in others lands are created in the same image. '1'he
early church h&d a deep understanc:linq of this. Many were called
incestuous, _beca\188 the ltcaans believed that they with each other,
calling ·thenaelves brother and sister. But the case really was that
they aaw where they cane froa, reali1ing that they were adopted into
the family of God, making them brother and sisters in Christ.
j . Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe in
the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances:

In the event of someone perpetrating violence towards me I would
seek creative non-violent means to approach the situation. Holdinq

the unc!erstanding that all men are created in the image of God I ·
cannot justify causing har.m on their body for the self-pr~servation
of my own. Christ vent throughout His miniatzy using a tliirct .way1
one not of fight or flight. In the garden when Be was arrested He
healed the Centuxion that Peter had struck. One the croi11, He forgave
those who crucified Him. In doing this He shoved me_ilomethinq new,
that is not full of myself, nox is it a cowaxdly act ' of rUbning away
from issues. But appxoaching them in His Spirit, with a strength
that is only given by God.
· ~;' _d:
k. Explanation of how ay current life s~y~""J.as changed as a
result of my belief, and the future actions t :.plan to continue my
support of these beliefs:
""·' c'.. '·'

I no longex play violent video qamee • .. I'Lvould play thea houn
at a time, but nov in that time I read the"'iible and do studies of
the cult.uxee in the Bible to get a cl_earer ~pietuxe of what is being
said. I also read theologians who pr~fese
~n-violent behavior.
't
'"
Some of the theologians and authors I ·read include Waltex Wink, John
Boward Yoder, Shane Claiborne, Do:tot~hY
and !rdpp Yorke. It aslo
includes Leo Tolstoy, Hartin
Kilig Jr. and Peter Maurin. My
temper has calmed caapared to
pdor to this unde:r:standing
that to seek Christ and Ria
I aa to live in peace I was
very hot-beaded. In doing
to learn to one day create a
community and do
in contact with the
They are in need of
"""',.~'""'~c~••tY.
As of
.
coanunity that was s1;arted by -~~~
there. Al~~c."'•~~, them:~
came o\lt of •.:. :; :;,- . ,,~'>
It is an oxganiaat
t · -- ·
who hsve ''-atr\14~l:~'c1":c.
serving in the militaxy and
veterans who struvqle . ~1:th what they clid while in service. But the
goal is to live out :"'.t h'i" Way of Christ through COIIIIWlity, as He did
with the disciples/ which was continued when He ascended to Beaven
through the ~lou~ :"

·uay
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1. .. Explanation of what, in r«y opinion, most conspicuously
demon~trates'' the consistency and depth of :beliefs, which gave rise to
this application:
·· what qave rise to this application is a process of prayer and
study of ·who Christ is and what Be wants out of Ria follovexs. And
~rstandinq that I would be nothinq with Ria.
There is the chance
that _I would not even .be able to do what I have done day in and day
OUt, but Be is gX&CiOU8 enough to allOW JD8 to wake in the IIOrning".
To ~deny the example Be qivea I am denying that blessinq and I feel to
denY the bleaainq of life giving, that is to include the lives of
others. I am to serve the poor with a the fullness of r«y heart, and
am unal)le to do so while serving in the military. I am to seek peace

..

, justi~e and love all things that are only found in the se~inq of
Christ. I cannot say I am a Christian and continue to serve "th8
militazy and their needs. I have the ubaoat respect for "·t!ioee_who
have given their lives for what they believe in. My beliefs, ·
however, no longer align to that of the United States MaVy.
_
I have sight of a peaceful cOIIIIIIWlity, who seeka) diplozi.acy over
violence and war. I want to seek this idea full-he&rtedly. This has
been laid on my heart with the utaost importance and ~I cannot ignore
the desire to seek after God, just to continue to sem:s;: i'n the Havy
for financial qain. It has afforded me the oppoz1;.unity to study and
thought me about myself, and who I am in Chdat. if~ say that no good
- came out· of serving would be a· lie. · · Becauae-:Go.d -ce.zi" bring .qood .out
of any ~ircumatance.
.:.~:1..
'"'b, .•
What I learn from my studies I plan ~b ~-. :""throu h travellinq
the states and teach similar to the forzai1'founci'...ill E.:;"':~;
1
~~;G:i'Ti~:G~~ - ~ieid .of 1"i~
o ~9' to
thi=confoundi'='o 1110
. anC1 =&0c1al:s tatus, ~. teach others to live in
ecamunity as the disciples and eady:'phu.rch} did.
A person has no
meaning if found left alone, but ~~i.Dg ,~~ - c:c..on work and COIIDOII idea
eOIIIIIlUDity is found, building a peraon up':~ This living is not
possible if in ~ontinuous fiqht~g,
but , is found in working together
""-!
to solve issues that can otherwin., lay-.,unsettled causing strife later
do1fll the road.
,.
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Prior service:
'

NONE
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n. 'l'he following info.imation is provided z:eqarding my religious
sect or organization:
Location
of Church,
Congregation
CUstomarily

Nama '

Ham;.""'

.,~of
·:..;

Location
Govez:ninq

Level ·of
Participation
Attencl
evezy
Sunday
that is
possible

* In · having only gone to this church a short period I am unsure of
the .affl.liated head that they are associated with.
o.

In~oz:zaation

on the pastor or leader of my chuz:ch:

The church I am eurz:ently attending is in the search of a new
pastor. I am not suz:e what had happened to the old pastor, because
he was gone before I had started to attend this church.

p. A description of the creed or official statements of said
religious sect or orqanbation in relation to participation _i z('' vu:
•

.-:!.;:-~

. . . -~~-

;,;

·-:;-..

In the transition of finding a new pastor I am unaware of ·a
creed that they have to justify Christian involvement in ~~a:r:. _.;
~r:_-f:.·

.

~- :?-,

A description of my relationship with and activities in all
organizations with which I am or have been affiliate4, ot~r than
military, political, o:r: labor orqanizations :
·"·+..1f¥''

q.

was

2. Inclosure 1 provide additional inJo:r:mation, references, or
official statements, which I desi:r:e ~~ to ..Consider in :review of this
application.
:<.. ··"
-"~';;;:t>~

16 Aug 11
From:
To:
Via:

,.

:-::--\_,,I~::~~

..,...,..,,.

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Re·f :

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1 . I request assignment to noncombatant services/duties on the
grounds of conscientious objection. The following required
information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:

)..•:

Lommun~
~y ~o·..~:'.i t=gt:!
.:,•
,-.
.,.,- _._ ::r-, _..,.,_ ___
:=:- ,.~-:--

,~·#,;:·--

c . Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:

worked in the produce and meat department .

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

d_, _All "resi,!iences

after~

aae _16:

f. I did not make application to the selective service
system (local board) for c=lass~ficfJ;ion as a conscientious
objector prior to entry into, the Armed Forces.
g. A description of the nature of my belief: To the Navy I
am for the most part just a body, but valued by God as somebody
who he would send his only begotten Son to die for me, to die
the death I truly deserve. (John 3:16) RFor God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
I am not one who looks to destroy the life that God gave his
only begotten son to die for, regardless if one human
organization says I am just in doing so. I am not ignorant to
the fact there is many of evil in this world, some consider
violence is the way to deal with the problems and this may be
one way the world handle it's matters, but for me as long as I
am in this world, I am called to be the light of the world, no
matter how evil a person may be that person is of such value
that God would send his only begotten Son to die in his place.
I've done and still do many of wrongs, and if I told you I have
never done things with this body both physically and verbally to
have afflicted anybody, I would be a liar, because I have, and
if wasn't because of the grace of God I would still be often

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

do~ng so.

The me that join the service would not be writing
th1s letter based on what my beliefs where before enlisting for
when I first got in my focus was not on seeking the things of
God, I was focused on me, seeking temporal pursuits, but not
neglectin~ the fact in totality that these temporary things can
only do so much for yet there still lies a void, there is not
comfort in doubt, but in truth, anxiety, stress all things all
man deal with., but through my experience I've learned it's
better to hand it over to the God in Heaven that can change the
heart of man around, to use the lives that man may not see fit
for even man's service but useable in his service, in his
service where it calls us to save live and not take it, and
because it calls for not the taking of one's l~fe, I
respectively ask assignment to non-combatant duty. (John 10:10)
"The thief cometh not, but for to steal; . and to kill, and to
destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."
h. Explanation of how my belief changed/ developed: .My
b,elief prior to coming to look at the world from a biblical
worldview, was one that consisted of many different accumulated
ideas,· the source of the ideas being things taught in school,
media, books, and teachings instilled in me by the influence
both by words and action of the people I lived with and came in
contact, but as I study the word of God many of my former views
where laid aside, the word of _God is where this development of
this change in my view of the world began and the continual
development stems from. I came to understand that there is a
God, and only one God (Isaiah 46: 10) "Remember the former
things of old: for I am God., and there is none else; .I am God,
and there is none like me," and this God is revealed through the
Bible and by Creation . It is in the Bible where I realized that
I came from a Loving Creator, the value of a human being, the
state of humanity, lost, sick, separated from it's Creator, and
the Creator's solution to our problems. Prior to joining the
Navy I was looking for a change in life and I thought it would
be found by me being in the Navy. The change did come in the
navy but not by the Navy, but by God. The more I study the word
of God, the more truths this life has and still has to surrender
this life to. ·That is where it leads me to where I am at, I was
asked by my chain command in a talk which started on the basis
on me getting the Sabbath off. The Sabbath, the fourth of God's
commandment, (Exodus 20:8) Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it
holy. Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work: But the
seventh day· is the Sabbath of the :t.ord thy God: in it thou shalt
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not do any work, thou, nor thy ~on, nor thy daughter, thy
manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor · thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates: For in six days the Lord made
heav~n and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and
Hallowed it." A day which points us to the Creator and · the one
who Sanctifies. It was in this talk with my chief that he ·
brought up whether I was willing to use deadly force, I had been
asked this question previously due to the fact Lhad a talk with
one of my co-workers a.b out my beliefs, he asked me a question,
it involved a scenario that stated whether I would- do something
to individual whose intention was to hurt one of my family
members. My answer may have left him with uncerEa.i nty in me,
this my belief is due to the fact a couple weeks or so later,
just before I was to be coxswain qualified, I was pulled aside
first by my sectional leadership and than later my divisional
leadership they asked me a question on whether I would use
deadly force, both times I said "yes", both._times I answered
based on the fact that I didn't have a strong conviction or
neither adequate education to go aild·..say. definite 11 No". Couple
wee~s or so later as we rotated days off I had a conflict with
the fact I couldn't get Sabbath off. I addressed the issue with
my chain of command and in between talks I was looking online to
better express my position on getting the Sabbath off. I then
came across articles to better exp~ess my issue and also came
across the issue concerning noncombatancy. The info moved on my
heart, as a Christian our only weapon we are to have is the word
of God for it is our sword, ( Ephesians 6:17) And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God:" we are called to distance ourselves from using
arms (Matthew 26:52) " Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again
thy sword into his piace: for all they that take the sword shall
perish with the sword." For we are to represent peace, one to
promote and seek to live a life of peace ( Matthew 5:9) ...Blessed
are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the Children of
God." (Psalm 34:14) Depart from evil, and db good, seek peace,
and pursue it.w I meditated on what I learned and seeing that I
work in a combatant role, change came to my mind,
I didn't know when or how to bring this manner up to the chain
of command, for I already have had a talk about deadly force
with my chain of command. A day or so later, I talked to my
chain of command about the Sabbath accommodation again, and to
my amazement, it showed God had the manner in hand and it proves
God can read our hearts, my Chief than asked me the question
again whether I was willing to use deadly force and I told him

a
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"No". I understand I said "Yes" before a more educat~d reason
leading to a conviction tha,t was in opposition to the prior. I
told them I looked to request for a conscientious objector
status, I looked to take the path of least resistance so, yes, I
looked to get complete separation from the Navy, not because I
want to do my own· thing nor looking to get ahead and seeking out
the pleasures in this world, for if I wanted to do my own thing
and looked to get ahead·and seek out the pleasure the world has
to offer, I'd be fine with being in the Navy, but my issue lies
more of me being in the Navy and being able to live my faith,
than me not being altogether wanting to distance myself from all
that the Navy is about, and i f there is a way at t}:).is time to
accommodate me being in the Navy to the endof .my contract I
will do so.

i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service: In the mids~ of all this
not once have I personally opened to discussion about using
deadly force. The first time my A-sup talked to me about a
scenario involving force, then after this it led my sectional
supervisor, to question me if I would use deadly forcE!, then
after that I was brought in before my Chief, t·hey asked me a
question, I was brought a qu~s.tion and I gave an answer, so I
gave them one, "yes", and what came with that answer I took the
responsibility, it did not !!lOVe upon my conscience to t:~e extent
where it led me to meditate upon to educate myself enough to
give one solid answer were there would be not turning on my
part. Over the past months I have engaged in various different
studies, came over many different topics, this topic I hadn't
educated myself on, but as I was taking my time in studies on
the same website that had info.rmation on the Sabbath, it
happened to have information on noncombatancy and it just so
happened than when I talked to my Chief regarding the Sabbath
the subject of deadly force came up, where my Chief brought the
subject up where I did not and he as.ked me a question and I gave
him an answer, the process of education is one. that is
progressive i t I knew all things, I would be placing myself in
the .l evel of God not lowly human being that I am, my decision
yes, are not always the best, nor are my answers to questions I
am asked. With every day demanding choices, and we not having a
choice but to make choices, on that day when my Chief asked me
whether I was willing to use deadly force, my choice of answer
was "no", and this decision in what is known as conscientious
objector status. It is but one of the many decisions I made
that day, one bearing much weight and responsibility from the
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whole change of scene, from going . to Harbor security, driving
boats, to the work that mainly consist of manual labor the
taking of people's precious time f·o r this manner, maki~g time in
bet~een work, my daily studies, servi ce to others, church task,
try~ng to balance all things but stil l falling short, the hours
in putting this paper work together.
j~ Explanation of the circumstance under which I believe in
the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances ( if. none,
so state) : Not that I am all points perfect nor· have ! understood to Love and respect all man in a way the Lord Jesus
leaves us in the example of in his words and action, but because
my God values life more than we can comprehend, 'for I believe
only he really who created life can understand the complete
value of it, and because I have experienced his iove for myself,
and if a man that is to love God he will love his fellow man for
God loves all and gave all of H'e aven _in one, his Son, Jesus, for
all, showing he is not a hateful God but a loving God, who I
will to live for and change for and the· work I have now that I
committed to him is not work that puts_me ' in a place in no
circumstance to take life, but to save it .

k. Explanation of how my curr~nt life style has . changed as
a result of my belief, and. the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs: Changes: Learning to love what I
: hate by nature, and hate what I love by nature. Went from doing
4 styles of martial arts to none months prior to this, wen~ from
loo~ing .into continuing further my college education to rather
to devoting his time, · on education on which last and of· more
value, to devote his time to better understand life by the
continual study of the word of God, and other Christian
literature , and through prayer . Also thankful to be able to
spend the Sabbath away from work allowing my attendance in
church . Looking forward to doing service for the Lord outside
the navy to where he calls me.
1 . Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrate the consistency and depth of beliefs which gave rise
to this application : My factoring in t he things I've learned
coming across looking over the literature and come to
understand, clearing out my misunderstanding, that me carrying
out duties as combatant is a duty I am not able to carry out.

m.

Prior service ( if any; if none, so State): None
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n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:
:~-~;ye~~t~ ~ ~CiY~~d.X~-11,~~ ~~--~c"
·.·:

Attendance often
I meet a friend named ; ·' · in the Navy he was the one who
witnessed to ine and opened up the Bible in a way I had .n.e ver
been taught, after he left to · ·:··. · -~ last October, that's when
my studies really took off, first gradual then more and more
constant, although I was still skeptical on.~hether I wanted to
attend the
- ._--,: ; on the base at the time, For I was at
difference because I didn't understand some of· their beliefs. I
wanted a fellowship with a congregation and their was no other
church I would rather attend than_ the · -- ~ ~-- -~~ .·. given they had
the most in common in what I beU_eved at 'tlie! time, so maybe Mid
November I walked into my first bible study and then from there
I kept going back missing a couple days here and the~e. and it
was after much study and time, and changes that I made the
decision to become'an official baptized member of the.church on
August 13,2011.
o. Information on the Pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :

p. NONCOMBATANCY (Conscientious Objection to Bearing Arms)
The Seventh-day Adventist Church officially organized
Subj: REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
during·a tragic civil war that divided the United States of
America (1861-1865). Early in their denominational formation
Adventists were confronted with the dilemma of how to fulfill
civic and faith relationships responsibly, especially when
temporal and religious obligations were in apparent conflict.

-------------- ----
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After much prayerful and thorough study early church leaders
concluded that the best position to adopt was the principle of
noncombatancy . This stance was officially registered with the
United States federal government in 1864 and has remained the
position of Seventh-day Adventists ever since .

.A .:._,.,.
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Noncomoatant service and training is defined as follows:
1} The term "noncombatant service" shall mean (a)
service in any ·unit of the· armed forces which is unarmed at all
times; (b) service in the medical department of cmY of the armed
forces, . wherever performed; or (c) any other assignment of the
primary function of which· does not require the use of arms in
combat ; provided that such other assignment isc acceptable to the
individual concerned and does not require ' them to bear arms or
to be trained in their use.
2) The term "noncombatant training" shall mean any
training which is not concerned with the study, · use, or handling
of arms or weapons.
The official stand of the Church was reaffirmed by action taken
at the 1972 Annual Council of the General Conference of Seventhday Adventists held 14 . - 29 October in Mexico City, Mexico:
Genuine Christianity manifests itself in good citizenship and
loya~ty to civil government.
The breaking out of war among men
in no~ay·alte~s the Christian's supreme allegiance and
respoh~ibility
to God or modifies their obligation to practice
. .
their beliefs and ·p ut God first. This partnership with God
through Jesus Christ who came into this world not to destroy
men's lives but to save them causes Seventh-day Adventists to
advocate a noncombatant position, following their divine Master
in not taking human life, but rendering all possible service to
save it. As they accept the obligation of citizenship as well
as its benefits, their loyalty to government require~ them
willingly to serve the state in any noncombatant capacity, civil
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or milit~ry, in war or peace, in uniform or out of it, which
will contribute to saving life, asking only that they may serve
in those capacities which do not violate their conscientious
convictions.
This statement is not a · rigid position binding church members,
but gives guidance leaving the individual member free to assess
the situation for her or himself.
When national laws permit options, church mem~ers, in making a
personal decision on how to fulfill obligated terms of service
t-o their country, should. first consider the historic teaching of
the Church on noncombatancy .. If because of personal convictions
they choose otherwise, pastors,. chaplai_!ls, teachers or other
church workers should aid the member in satisfying any legal
requirements for securing their choice and should minister to
the member's spiritual needs as follows:
a) For those choosing civilian alternative service
in lieu of military service, pastoral counsel and guidance
should be provided when it is established that such a request is
based on consistent religious experience. Pastors, chaplains,
teachers, or other church workers should provide statements of
thei~ personal knowledge of the ·member's position on the
following: (1) church membership, (2) attendance and
pa!ticipation in services of the church, (3) personal standards
of conduct, (4) previous expressions of belief supporting the
request for exemption. Those providing such statements should
request government officials. to respect and honor the
iridividu;:tl's per~ona1 convictions.
b) For those who conscientiously choose military
service as a combatant, pastoral counsel and guidance should be
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provided in ministering to their needs since the Church refrains
from passing judgment on them. Notice that the Seventh-day
Advent'ist Church advocates a noncombatant position, but does not
require it. Thus, some chu~ch members are_willing to train with
and use weapons; while others cannot, because of their own
individual conscience, have anything to do with weapons or
military service. Historically, most Seventh-day Adventists
have served as noncombatant medics for several~ reasohs: (1)
Such service minimi-zes Sabbath conflicts (savinga~d maintaining
life is honorable on Sabbath), and (2) Suctt se'-rii~e~. is more in
harmony with the Church's stated recommendation ;
The Seventh-day Adventist Church does not seek to be the
conscience for any member or commander. But we do seek to
inform the conscience and behavior o_f both, so decisions can be
made wit.h maximum understanding and thought.
q. A description of my relationship w~th and activities in
all organization witJ1 which I am or have been affiliated ( since
age 16j , other military, polit~~q-~~-•, ~o.;: labo~"_org~nizations:
Have been affiliated with the _ ·· ;: ;_ -~ '
:· .·- , Not devoted. to
it IS tea.ching yet influenced beirig that i t tfie ' choice of
religion of my parents. was a practitioner of karate, kung fu,
judo, aikido.

2.

Enclosures:
Encl 1 of 4
Encl 2 of 4
Encl 3 of 4
Encl 4 of 4

Privacy ~ct Statement
Chaplain Endorsement
Clinical Psychologist stateme.nt
Non-combatancy Art_icle____

. ..
24MAY2012
FROM :
TO : Navy Personnel Command PERS-832
VIA
Subj : REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS CLASS 1-0 CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
Ref : (a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020
1) I request discharge on the grounds of conscientious objection (Class 1-0). The following
required information is provided :
a) Permanent Home Address
---~-

----···
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b) Schools and colleges attended after age 16 :
· f High School

c) Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated jobs held after age 16:
Barista J

,~ / ·

e. Spouse and member :r parents' names/address and religion/sect (if deceased, so state):
..,...
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e. Spouse and members parents' names/address and religion/sect (if deceased, so state):

f I did not make application to the Selective Service System for classification as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
g. A description ofthe nature ofthe beliefthat requires the applicant to seek separation from
military service or assignment to non-combatant training and duty for reasons ofconscience.
Based on my belief in Secular Humanism, every human life has the same value. If I were to kill
an innocent person at random today, I would be prosecuted and sent to prison. But if an innocent person
is killed in war, it is disuiissed as a casualty of war or collateral damage. The concept of the end
justifying the means, which signifies that sometimes people have tO die in order to complete the
mission. I do not believe that any human life is expendable for any purpose, and war essentially
guarantees that innocent non-combatants will be killed.
·
I believe that war is inherently racist. One must dehumanize their victim in order to justify
taking the' life, and this separation of persons has alwa~ been based on ethnicity in modem warfare.
As a person of color who has personally experienced raci~ I can no longer participate in a system
that does not recognize the humanity of all people, regardless of race or etbnicity.
I was a devout Christian when I joined the Navy. I see now the way that the Bible promotes war
and nationalism, and I completely disagree with that. I believe that the concept of "chosen" people has
done a lot of damage throughout history. In Secular Huinanism, there's the belief that morality does not
have to come from a diety, and that every human being.'ls precious and has a right to life. I do not
believe in an afterlife anymore, and that has changed the way that I see death. Once a person is dead,
that's it. What right do I have to take that away from another person? None. If there is nothing else after
this time that we are here, then I believe it is up to every individual to make sure that what they do
doesn't infringe on another hUD1an being's right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. One of the
major tenets of Secular Humanism is the Golden Rule, which is ·do unto others as you have them to
unto you. Essentially, treat people the way you want to be treated. I believe that just starting with that
would begin to improve things in the world.

k An explanation as to how the applicant's beliefs changed or developed, to include an
explanation as to what factors (how, when, andfrom whom or from what source training was received
and/or beliefacquired) caused the change in or development ofconscientious objection status.

My beliefs about war have changed drastically since being in the military. This shift in my
belief was influenced by two major events; the first was_l!e8!ing ...yar_§tozi~s ~ll). M1:Ual_yeteraJ1S who
served in Iraq and Afghanistan when I went through .
·
. · . ' ' ·,,,, · ,:{ .:::: -,- , ;~;~:;: :' / ~, 1, and
the second being my first real experience with racism~
. ·,.c. · -- · -- · ··<' --- -·
In Sprin~of2010, I refeyed myselft<
and I felt myself going down that same path.
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I was the only sailor there. Everyone
else was in tlie Army, and I believe the vast majority were war veterans. Listening to their stories was
like being inSide of a war documentary. I couldn't relate to any of their stories, but they were so
powerful that I soaked up everything they said. Even though I was in the military, I had never been
faced with war until I had this experience. I saw the things they went through with their families, with
drinking, with suicide attempts, TBis, ·and the accusations of malingering when they went to medical. I
listened to them open up about things they did to people that they weren't quite sure were guilty, the
"shoot first, ask questions later'' way they carried out their missions, and the guilt they carried with
. them all the time. It was my first picture of what war actually does to the participants, and I didn't hear
any of them say that they felt good about what they did, or that it was worth it because they were
protecting freedom and democracy. I began to ask myself if this human cost was worth what we were
doing over there, the fact that they would be dealing with these issues for the rest of their lives. I didn'
come to any strong conclusions about the bigger picture of war after that experience, but it definitely
showed me a different side of things that I had never taken into account before.
The second experience which greatly shaped my feelings about war was my first real encounter
with racism. This had, and continues to have, a very profound impact on my life. It changed everything
about the way I see the world, the way I see my place in society, and the way that I see other people. It
was the most degrading and humiliating experience of my life, and ~umatic in ways that I can only
hope to fully capture and articulate here.
I was born and raised in- -·
__ " __ .,. I've always been in environments with a diverse
population, and had never dealt directly Widi disCrimination before. I'm not saying that it doesn't exist
in my hometown, but it was just something I never really thought about; it was never a part of.my _Qaily
life. When I joined the Navy, it was the first time that I was in an environment, in particular a{ · .'- · ,'
where I was one of only a very small number of black j)eople. The best way I can describe it is tliit I
became the "token black guy''. It made me upset at first, and I felt as though I was constantly being
mocked because of people always mak:fug reference to my ethnicity. I wasn't used to that, and it was a
huge culture shock for me. But I tried to be understanding and realize that we were all experiencing a
sort of cultJ,u'e shock, and that maybe me getting upset all the time wasn't the best way to deal with this
type of treatment. Over the span of about three years, the constant joking and mockery began to build
up a lot of anger and resentment inside. I didn't know how exactly how to react, so I never did, but I
knew in the back of my head that it was only a matter of time before I would reach a boiling point. I
didn't understand why I was being treated differently just because I was black, and even though it was
under the guise of joking, and people always said that their intent was never to hurt me, it still made me
feel like they saw me as less of a person.
I reached my boiling on one particular night at a house party. This was in July of 2011. I don't
know what it was about that night, but I had finally had enough. I was the only black person there, out
of about 40 people, and from the moment I walked in until the time I left, the jokes never stopped.
People who normally didn't joke with me in that way began to feed off of the energy of the others, and
joined in. I had been drinking, @<i_I~~.\\'~ti(J_)!ll.d reacted in any way, it would have been physical,
and I was afraid of having an , '·
· -~ · . So I didn't react, I just took it. Some people
were uncomfortable, and could tell thai I
upset beCause I had long since stopped laughing, but it
continued. I had to wait for my designated driver to leave, because I wasn't able to drive home. The
next day, I felt the lowest that I've ever felt in my entire life. I was so upset that I felt physical pain.
Every word I want to use (depressed,.humiliated, ashamed, angry) doesn't capture how I felt after this
experience. I finally understood was racism really was. A person doesn't recognize the humanity of
another person, solely based on their preconceived notions about people with that skin color. I am a
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person, I am a human being. I am not ''the black guy", but that's all I felt like I was to them. I had just
taken it all of these years because I wanted to be accepted, and they were just mocking me the whole
time.
I did not come out of my room for two weeks, I was living with roommates at the time. They
knew something was obviously wrong, but I couldn't face the world. I only came out to go to work, and
it took every ounce of strength within me to go to work. I had never paid attention to race before, but I
was weary of white peOple after that incident. I was so hurt and didn't quite understand what had
happened. After a couple weeks, I didn't feel any better. I didn't want to go to counseling, because I felt
awkward requesting a black counselor. I couldn't talk to anyone except for my family. I tried to explain
it to one of my white friends here, and he told me I was overreacting. I realized that no one can really
understand it unless they've experienced it. I considered suicide, and I was serious about it. I couldn't
see myself living in this new world; this paradigm shift was too drastic, the reality of what being black
in America has been and still is. But I told myself that if I do that, then they win. My family wasn't
going to gain anything but heartache if I did that, and I owed it to myself to deal with my pain in a way
other than just checking out. The only thing that kept me sane during this time was reading. I began to
read African-American literature, and I was inspired by how strong th~y were, to stand up for
themselves and demand to be recognized and respected. I called another friend of mine who lives in
Arkansas, and told him that I knew I would snap and get myself in trouble of anyone said anything
racist to me, and that I needed to leave. He asked me for how long, and I told him I wasn't sure. I was
ready to throw all of my Navy career away. I even looked up what my punishment would be ifl went
UA for a few weeks, and it was worth it to me at the time. I thought that restriction would be good for
me because I would be isolated, and I would no longer fear punishment in the event that my anger
resulted in a physical altercation with someone. I was a ticking time bomb, and I wasn't sure if I could
harness all ofthose_y~~_of~ger once it was unleashed. Instead of going UA, I took a few days of
leave and drove to- · - . __ ·_: I didn't tell anyone Where I was going, because I didn't want anyone to
know where I was in case I decided to stay. I began reading about the Civil Rights movement and the
Black Panthers. I read Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison, and cried buckets of tears. It was the story of my
life. It was like Ellison lived my life and went back in time to write that book for me. Invisible. That's
exactly how I felt. No one saw me, all they saw was my skin. It's an appalling thought, even looking
back now. I finally decided, after a long talk with my friend, that I wouldn't accomplish anything by
going UA. I was the only one that was going to lose everything I had worked for, so I decided to come
back.
·
Fast forward to September 2011, and I was feeling a little better. I had completely stopped
hanging out with friends, deleted my facebook account, and just kept to myself. I spent all of my free
time reading and still trying to process what had happened. But I didn't dread going to work anymore,
and I was starting to talk to people again. One day at work, I received a PM from one of my coworkers,
basically showing me a conversation that people were having about me in one of the channels, and they
were making some very offensive jokes about me, all racial in their content. After all I had been
through, I had finally had enough. I printed the conversation and reported it to my Chain of Command.
It became a much bigger monster than I had anticipated, but I didn't care. I was minding my own
business, just trying to do my job, and people were still targeting me. My Chain of Command handled
my Equal Opportunity complaint beautifully. It went directly to the Chief in charge of Command
Managed Equal Opportunity, and I had individual meetings with everyone in my chain, with them
making sure that I was good to continue in my shop. They had seen a shift in my behavior since the
incident at the party, which I hadn't told anyone about, and now I had some hard evidence exhibiting
the reason I had changed.
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1 An explanation as to when these beliefs became incompatible with military service or
combatant duties, and why.
How does all of this relate to my feelings about war? Well, after this incident happened, I still
hadn't quite connected the dots_ I didn't really think there were any dots to connect, as far as war was
concerned. Getting out of the Navy never even crossed my mind. I mentioned that I contemplated
going UA, but the reason I did not was because I did not want any blemishes on my record. It took a
few months of reading and studying to start to string things together, which wasn't necessarily
something that I was trying to do. It just sort of emerged. During this time, the author I connected with
the most was Howard Zinn. He has written extensively about war, why we fight them, and what we can
do in the future to stop them. He was a bombadier during WWTI, and it was through him that I learned
the term "cognitive dissonance". He says that he dropped lots of bombs during the war, and that he
never thought about it as he was carrying out missions. When flying five miles above your target, you
don't see where the bombs go or what they do once they bit the ground. It wasn't until after the war was
over that he began to think about the war, and whether they had actually done a good thing. Years later,
Zinn went back to the city that he had bombed, and learned that the aerial bombing attacks he
participated in led to the death of over 1,000 French and German civilians. They were hiding out,
waiting for the end of the war.
I watched the documentary "Hearts and Minds (1974)", and it was about the Vietnam war. This
was while I was on leave in December 2011. I would say that this documentary was the most effective
in connecting my personal experience with racism and my participation in war together. I had heard the
term Conscientious Objector before, but I had never seen a person actually display these beliefs against
war until I watched this documentary. I actually paused the video on Netflix and looked up what the
actual definition was, and I saw that it descnDed my beliefs perfectly. The documentary was very well
done because they interviewed American trooPs, Vietnamese troops, Vietnamese civilians, and showed
the Wmter Soldier testimonies by Conscientious Objectors. The ubiquitous image of the little girl
running naked dowri the street trying to escape a napalm attack is from this documentary. Seeing that in
action was chilling and horrifying. I watched the interviews in which the civilians talked about their
villages be~j;Ul_estroyed and countless family members being killed. I know lots of Vietnamese people
back in , ·:. , · •· · , and I never knew that_!heir parents and grandparents had experienced this; this is
possibly why-niariyof them emigrated, to':'~· . . They are human beings, and I can't wrap my mind
around how that destruction was able to ffilppen:-1·tmd myself vicariously experiencing the massive
peace movement that this war inspired. The bomber pilots in this documentary said the same thing that
Howard Zinn mentions; they never saw 'Yhere their bombs went, and never thought about the effect it
was having on the ground. The Conscientious Objectors during the Wmter Soldier testimonies
mentioned the pervasive racism as a way of justification for committing atrocities against the
Vietnamese people.
My experience of dealing with racism showed me something very valuable- that sometimes the
way we perceive the world is not how things really are. I was under the impression that people saw me
as a person, but the rude awakening was that for many people, they see my ethnicity before they see
anything else about me. W.E.B DuBois, in Souls of Black Folks, calls it "double consciousness". It is
the moment in which you become conscious that the way you see yourself is not the way the rest of
society sees you, and it alters the way in which you interact with a world that can't see past the ''veil". I
began to see how this type of think is crucial in allowing people to do horrible things to other human
beings. This is the root of cognitive dissonance that Howard Zinn speaks of. When I connected my
experience to slavery and the Civil Rights movement, I realized that it was about more than equal
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rights, it was really about human rights. If we are all human beings, we all deserve to be treated with
dignity and have the same opportunities. Skin color or ethnicity shouldn't separate or hinder any person
from living life with the same rights that God (or I believe, Nature) has bestowed upon every human
being. I don't blame the soldiers for what they did, I blame war in and of itself. It is only in that type of
envirorunent that regular people are able to do that and use racism to subjugate others.
The only way you can get regular people to participate in war is to convince them that the
people they are fighting are inferior or less human. Now, we may use terms like "insurgent", ''terrorist",
"enemy", ·~ap", "gook", etc. Howard Zion says ''Once you've convinced yourself that they are the
enemy, then you don't have to think anymore. You can commit whatever atrocities are IJ.ecessary for the
completion of your mission." War must contain an element of dehumanization and racism in order to
even exist. Once you allow yourself to realize that you are killing another human being, the rules of the
game change significantly. After my experience with racism, I don't have the ca~ility to dehumanize
anymore. I would never be able to take another human being's life and not think about them being
someone's family member or friend. That person is not their country, not their military, not a symbol,
not a robot with a gun, they are a person. They are involved in a government sanctioned conflict, in the
same way that we are. I no longer see war in tenns of good vs. bad, us vs. them. Once you take
nationalism out of the equation, it exposes the humanity of all of the participants. Then, in my head, it
becomes murder. If I were to shoot up a room full of people, I would be deemed a psychopath and sent
to the electric chair. But if I were to do that in a combat.zone, but kill one suspected terrorist or
insurgent in the process, it would be looked at in a different light In my mind now, government
sanctioned killing doesn't make people any less dead, or any less human. In the same way that I would
never take another person's life here, I would never be able to live with myself knowing that my actions
led to the death of another human being. I no longer have the capability to dissociate humanity away
from any human being, which means that I feel I can no longer participate in a system that promotes
war.
My grandfather is a World War II veteran. When he was stationed in England, and later in
France, he told me it was his first experience ever having touched a white person. The French kids were
fascinated by his palms being white but his skin being brown on the top of his hands. The white
soldiers would tell the French girls that the negro soldiers were monkeys, and the girls would ask if
they could see their tails. My grandfather served his time, and tried to use his VA loan to purchase a
home back it ·.·: ; ,,. · , ' < The neighborhood he wanted to move to had been "redlined", meaning
that only white tanulies:. were-able to live there. He decided that he did not_w~t !0 s:ontinue to raise his
family in that environment, and moved them (my mother included) .
. .· · .. · 'vhere I was born.
He fought for his country, but was still deemed a second-class citizen~wn~n 'he rerurned. The question I
ask myself is who really wins in war? I would say that there aren't any winners. Referring specifically
to WWII, there were some economic benefits, and we as a country were able to emerge as a
superpower. I can't see, however, than anyone personally benefited, but I am able to see the
incalculable damage that was done. This, along with my own experiences, makes me question whether
war does any good for people other than those in power, even the wars that history tells us were
ultimately for a good cause.
j . An explanation as to the circumstances, if any, under which the applicant believes in use of
force, and to what extent, under any foreseeable circumstances.

I believe in self-defense and protecting one's family. I believe that if someone is threatening to
take your life, you have every right to defend yourself. If I saw anything happening to anyone in my
family, I would do whatever was necessary to make sure my family was safe. This is use of force on a
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personal scale, which means that one may need to resort to force to protect themselves, but it is not the
same as the widespread killing that occurs in war.
I also believe that in law enforcement, there are situations in which a police officer can and
should use force in order to stop a person that is endangering the lives of others. Even police officers
have very strict procedures that they must go through in order to arrive at the level of using force to
stop a person. I believe that because war involves weaponry and killing on such a massive scale, there
is no way to verify whether every person killed is an enemy combatant. My personal stance is that
·
regardless of the circumstances, as long as someone is not personally trying to harm me, I have no right-to take another person's life, solely because they are on the other side. That is not a justifiably reason to
kill, and war inevitably puts people in a situation where killing must happen.
k. An explanation as to how the applicant's daily life style has changed as a result ofthe beliefs
and what future actions the applicant plans to continue to support his or her stated beliefs.

To say that everything in my life has changed after this realization would be a gross
understatement. When I joined the Navy, I finally felt like I had found so~ething ~ I 90uld 9trow
myself into. I had many g()als_and aspirations, such as volunteering for ai - .. ·
· ·.
then putting in an _~- _ -~ :. I have completely lost interest everything;
I don't Wantto
build my career on the back of a system that promotes war. I would rather be doing something that I
know is truly a force for good in the world. I don't judge anyone that is in the military, and I know lots
of people that want to stay in so that they can change things from within. I applaud them and respect
their decision, and I hope that my decision will be respected as well. John F. Kennedy said "war will
continue to exist until that distant day when the consCientious objector enjoys the Saine reputation and
prestige that a warrior does today." Seeing the reality of the thinking that goes into fighting war has
made me completely detach. I was always a good sailor and participated quite a bit in the Command,
through leading PT and doing funeral d~. I stOpped all my activities, and didn't continue my
paperwork for my deployment request. I Iealize I am still in the Navy, and I have continued to do my
job and not get in trouble, but my attitude towards the Navy after seeing the bigger picture has shifted
significantly.
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I've always had the reputation of being amiable and easy to work with. I enjoyed the
commradere of my shop and was aiways friendly with everyone. One day I heard one of the civilian
contractors say that he hoped we would go to war with Iran, because it would keep his contract open
and allow him to renew. These incidents, along with this shift in my beliefs, have caused me to
completely shut down. I sit far away from everyone, and try to interact as little as possible with people.
It is torture for me because it is completely counter to my personality; it is natwal for me to be friendly
and talkative. But I can't handle conv~tions about war, and I avoid conversations about our
.:.---technological abilities because I have no desire to know our full capabilities. It comes across as a lack
of desire for more training and technical expertise, and that is hard for me to reconcile with people
without getting into a conversation about war. I have even avoided opportunities for more training in
my shop because I don't want to be even more capable in this job that I'm doing.
I have made a commitment to freedom of thought and mental clarity. 1 made a dietary change
and stopped eating carbohydrates and all other types of processed foods. In Taoism, the monks believe
that "grains cloud the mind", and I have experienced this new mental stamina and flexibility in my
daily life. I have also started meditating and seeking more spiritual guidance outside of the traditional
Christian setting that I am used to. I've began to read books about Eastern religions, and while I don't
practice or subscribe to any one religion in particular, I want to make sure that I am constantly open to
new ideas about faith and spirituality. I believe that having one's mind free is the first and most vital

step in recognizing one's own humanity and the humanity of everyone else here on earth.
I used to spend lots of time with friends, and I got along really well with my shipmates and
coworkers. I have transitioned into spending much more time at the library, reading and watching
documentaries. The stronger I feel about this, the less connected I feel to this community here and to
my shipmates. I still have people that I talk to, but it is more with my family and friends from back
home; I keep my relationships very surface with people here now. I consciously avoid or excuse myself
from conversations about work, war, and politics when I'm around others in the military now. The
decision to go through this process is a very difficult and personal one, and I don't want to come across
as judging people who don't have the same moral conflict that I have. I find myself banging out more
with shipmates who think along the same lines that I do, but have their own reasons for not going
through ~s pr?cess. I have even met anothe: CQ~ientious Obiec~or here•.~d irs been mat to not
___.
feelalone m this anymore. I made contact With ,. .
· ·· .
. · ·. · .
.·
~
·
and I speak with them now when I am feelmg disrouraged abOutWhat my}ob is. I b8ve tried to
block out everything I have learned and tough out the rest of my contract or find ways to distract
myself from the reality, but I am not able to. It's all I think about whenever I walk into the building; it is
on my mind constantly, why this building exists in the first place.
Since discovering that I am Conscientious Objector, it is the first time I've had hope for the
future. I don't worry about going to war anymore, and I don't agonize over being forced to do things
that are against my beliefs. While it is hard for me to go to work everyday, my personal life bas been
much better because I feel like I am channeling my gifts and energy into good things. I am not able to
be an active participant in peace organizations because of my work schedule and location of my duty
station, but just making contact with people who have been in my situation and want to stop war
constantly motivates me and confinns for me that I am doing the right thing. Instead of focusing on
avoiding participation in war, I now focus on things I want to do when I get out that will help prevent
the dying of more American troops and innocent civilians.
I would never say that I am ashamed of being in the military, but I find myself not wanting
people to know that I am in the Navy. I never go to the grocery store in uniform anymore, I don't wear (_
my PT sweats out like I used to, and I never show my military ID. I've stopped showing my military ID .
even if the place gives military discolDlts. It's this disconnect that I find coming out more and more in
my daily life; that I want to dissociate as much as possible.
I made contact with ··· ' ·":; ; . ::.~:"' .... ~ . . ·
. . .. . . ·.. :- I correspond with these ,.-groups frequently, and since'ihey~
out oC
'· I plaii.. going and volunteering with
these groups when I get out. I also joinec ·.:. · ~-.
. •. . unfortunately haven't been able to
attend any meetings because my work schedule, but I wiU contin'!e to .CQrre500nd \Vifl.!,them.ll:Jld helo
out in any way that I can. I do have a membership card.
·· .. ,·. · _-.; '·•{·:t_ , -~~- -;- , ~. · · .. ; .·
in the same format that veterans did during the Vietnam~war, and many. ofthe ·soldiers tanarig~abouHlie
existence of racism in the military. The need to dehumanize the enemy in order to torture and/or kill
them for mission purposes. Hearing their testimonies caused me to reach out and make contact with
them. Will I be marching on the streets and protesting against war when I get out? I honestly don't
know. But I have found solidarity with these groups, and I .know I'm not alone in how strongly I fee]
about the necessity to end war. I want to do my part in making sure this happens. The Universe bas
given me the opportunity to experience what I have, which I believe was meant to teach me something
and give me this shift in perspective. I want to use my new found knowledge to help others, and to save
lives. Maybe we can channel all of this energy we put into the military to promote peace around the
world, and not war.
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I. An explanation as to what in the applicant's opinion most conspicuously demonstrates the
consistency and depth ofthe stated beliefs that g(llle rise to the applicant's claim.

Friends that were already in the military before I joined gave me this advice before I went to
boot camp. They said "as long as you show up 15 minutes early to everything in the right unifonn, you
will have a successful military career." As trite as that sounds, I have done my best to foUow that. I
·have done my best to be a good sailor, not draw attention to -myself: and maintain a good reputation and
work ethic. I have asked myself a thousand times if putting in, this packet is a good idea, being that I
have less than two years left on my contract I thought that since I am more than balfw8y done, that I - would be able to keep quiet and tough it out. But I am not able to do that anymore. I know that I
received a larger enlistment bonus because of the extension on my contract, and I will have to pay that
back. Also, I am not entirely sure of what other financial obligations IwiU be required to fulfill due to
ending my contract early. The path of least resistance in this situation for me would be to continue what
I've been doing. I have never wanted to be the person to draw attention-to ·myself in any way, but after
having gone through what I have, I see that people continue to suffef when you remain quiet Other
people in my shop thanked me for speaking up about being harassed, because they saw that a person
speaking up can change the environment for other people. In those situations, one begins to feel
hopeless because they feel like nothing will ever change. One feels encouraged when there is a positive
change, which there definitely was in my shop after l spoke up.
I believe that standing up for what you believe in, regardless of the personal sacrifice, is the
only way have true freedom. I don't know how much this will cost me financially, and I have accepted
· that I may lose some meaningful friendships over this. Toughing it out would be the easy way, but after
what I have seen and knowing what I know, oiy conscience will not allow me to do that.
q. A description ofmy relationship with and activities in all organizations with which I am or
have been affiliated (since age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:

As I m~nti,o:qc1tr.atli~. I haye _~o,affili~ed_~th
'~ ':~ · .
., , · ,- .
.
"
peace orgamzatioiiSwbidinave·to-gOal of seeking

alternatives to war~

All three of these groups are
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MILPERSMAN 1900-020
CONVENIENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT SEPARATION BASED ON
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION (ENLISTED AND OFFICERS)
Responsible
Office

NAVPERSCOM
(PERS-832)
Enlisted

Phone:

DSN
COM
FAX

882-4431/4428
( 901) 874-4431
882-2754

NAVPERSCOM
(PERS-834)
Officers

Phone:

DSN
COM
FAX

882-3197
(901) 874-3197
882-2621

NAVPERSCOM
(PERS-913)
Inactive
Enlisted Members

Phone:

DSN
COM
FAX

882-4503
(901) 874-4503
882-2673

Phone:

Toll Free

NAVPERSCOM CUSTOMER SERVICE
CENTER

References

1-866-U ASK NPC

50 u.s.c. 456
38 u.s.c. 3103
5 u.s.c. 301

1. Policy. Members may be separated on the basis of
Conscientious Objection when their religious training and belief
have a firm, fixed, and sincere objection of their participation
in war in any form, or the bearing of arms.
2. Burden of Proof. The applicant bears the burden of proving
their claim of conscientious objection as grounds for
separation, or assignment to noncombatant training and service.
They must show, by clear and convincing evidence
a.
the nature or basis of their claim comes within the
definition and criteria prescribed herein; and
b.
their belief in connection therewith is honest, sincere,
and deeply held. They also have the burden of determining and
setting forth the exact nature of their request (i.e., whether
for separation based on conscientious objection (1-0); or for
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assignment to noncombatant training and service based on
conscientious objection (1-A-0).
3.

Conditions or Restrictions

a. After entering the naval service, a request for
discharge based solely on conscientious objection, which existed
but was not claimed prior to enlistment or notice of induction,
shall not be considered when such beliefs satisfied the
requirements if
(1) classification as a conscientious objector under
Section 6(j) of the Universal Military Training and Service Act,
as amended (50 U.S.C 456) and related provisions of law; and
(2) the member failed to request classification as a
conscientious objector by the Selective Service System (SSS); or
(3) if their request for classification as a
conscientious objector before entering military service was
denied on the merits by the sss and their present request for
classification as a conscientious objector is based on
essentially the same grounds; or
(4) supported by essentially the same evidence, as the
request, which was denied by the SSS.
b.
Claims growing out of the experiences prior to entering
military service but which did not become fixed until after
entry into the service will not be considered.
c. All claims of conscientious objection will be judged by
SSS standards used in determining 1-0 or 1-A-0 classification of
draft registrants prior to induction. Subject to the
limitations set forth above, an application for conscientious
objector status may be approved for any member who is
conscientiously opposed to participation in war, in any form,
when opposition is founded on "religious training and belief" as
defined in MILPERSMAN 1900-010, and whose position is sincere
and deeply held.
d. A true conscientious objector must be against all wars,
rather than a specific war.
4. Applicant's Proof of Moral and Ethical Beliefs. The
applicant must show that moral and ethical beliefs are against
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participation in war, in any form, that these beliefs have
directed their life in the way traditional religious convictions
of equal strength, depth, and duration have directed the lives
of those whose beliefs are clearly found in traditional
religious convictions.
5.

Primary Factors

a. A primary factor to be considered is the sincerity with
which the belief is held. Great care must be exercised in
determining whether asserted beliefs are honestly and genuinely
held. Sincerity is determined by an impartial evaluation of the
applicant's thinking and living in its totality, past and
present.
b.
Care must be exercised in determining the integrity of
belief and the consistency of application.
c.
Information presented by the applicant should be
sufficient to convince that the applicant's personal history
reveals views and actions strong enough to demonstrate the
belief upon which conscientious objection is based is the
primary controlling force in their life and that expediency or
avoidance of military service is not the basis of their claim.
d.
The conduct of an applicant, in particular their outward
manifestation of the beliefs asserted, will be carefully
examined and given substantial weight in evaluating the
application.
6.

Relevant Factors

a. Relevant factors to consider in determining applicant's
claim of conscientious objector include
(1) training in the home and church;
(2) general demeanor and pattern of conduct which
supports asserted beliefs;
(3) participation in religious activities;
(4) whether ethical or moral convictions were gained
through training, study, contemplation, or other activity
comparable in rigor and dedication to the processes by which
traditional religious convictions are formulated;
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(5) credibility of the applicant; and
(6) credibility of persons supporting the claim.
(i.e . , Applicant made some major commitments during the time
their beliefs were developing which are inconsistent with their
claim. Application as a conscientious objector shortly after
applying and denied for a special Navy program - or becoming
aware of the prospect of hazardous or other undesirable duty .
Taking the military oath of office shortly before applying for
conscientious objector status may be evidence of insincerity in
a given case.)
These examples are noteworthy because of their
frequent recurrence.
The potential relevant areas of inquiry
are limitless.
b. An applicant claiming 1-0 status will not be granted
1-A-0 status as a compromise. An applicant may be assigned
noncombatant status if the record clearly indicates beliefs such
that the applicant is qualified as a noncombatant, but not for
discharge as a conscientious objector.
c.
Particular care must be exercised not to deny the
existence of bona fide beliefs simply because those be l iefs are
incompatible with one's own.
Church membership or adherence to
particular theological tenets are not required to warrant
separation or assignment to noncombatant training and service
for conscientious objectors. Mere affiliation with a church or
other group, which advocates conscientious objection as a tenet
of its creed, is not necessarily determinative of an applicant's
position or belief.
Conversely, affiliation with a church or
group, which does not teach conscientious objection beliefs in
any, given case. Where an applicant is or has been a member of
a church, religious organization, or religious sect, and where
their claim of conscientious objection is related to such
membership, inquiry may properly be made as to the fact of
membership and the teaching of the church, religious
organization, or religious sect, as well as the applicant's
religious activity. The fact that the applicant may disagree
with, or not subscribe to, some of the tenets of their church
does not necessarily discredit their claim. The personal
convictions of each applicant will be controlling so long as
they derive from their moral, ethical, or religious beliefs.
An applicant who is otherwise eligible for conscientious
objector status may not be denied that status simply because
their conscientious objection influences their views concerning
the nation's domestic or foreign policies . The task is to
decide whether the beliefs professed are sincerely held and
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whether they govern the claimant's actions in both word and
deed.
7.
Classification of Conscientious Objectors.
objectors are classified as

Conscientious

a.
1-0:
a person who by reason of conscientious objection,
sincerely objects to participation of any kind of war - in any
form.
b.
1-A-0:
a person who by reason of conscientious
objection, sincerely objects to participation as a combatant in
any war in any form, but whose convictions are such as to permit
military service in a noncombatant status.
8.
Procedures When Classified 1~A-O Upon Induction.
Members
classified 1-A-0 by Selective Service prior to induction shall
be transferred for recruit training and be subject to
noncombatant service/duties and training. The member shall sign
the following NAVPERS 1070/613 (Rev. 10-81), Administrative
Remarks entry:

(date) : "I have been counseled concerning designation as a
conscientious objector. Based on my training and belief,
I consider myself to be a conscientious objector within the
meaning of the status and regulations governing conscientious
objectors and am conscientiously opposed to participation in
combatant training and service.
I request assignment to
noncombatant duties for the remainder of my term of service (end
of EAOS) . I fully understand that on expiration of my current
term of service, I may not be eligible for voluntary enlistment,
reenlistment, extension or amendment or current enlistment, or
active service in the Armed Forces by reason of my 1-A-0
classification."

WITNESSED:

SIGNATURE OF MEMBER
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9.
Procedures for Requesting Classification as a Conscientious
Objector. Use the following format to apply for designation as
a Conscientious Objector:

(date)
From:
To:
Via:

(Rate/full name/class/SSN)
Navy Personnel Command (PERS-832 for Enlisted)/
(PERS-834 for Officers)
Commanding Officer, (command)

Subj:

REQUEST FOR DESIGNATION AS A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Ref:

(a) MILPERSMAN 1900-020

1.
I request (discharge -or- assignment to noncombatant
services/duties) on the grounds of conscientious objection.
following required information is provided:
a.

Permanent home address:

b.

School and colleges attended after age 16:

School Name/Address

Type School

The

Inclusive
Dates

c. Chronological list of all compensated and uncompensated
jobs held after age 16:

Employer/Address
d.

Type Work

Inclusive
Dates

All residences after age 16:
Address/City/State

Inclusive Dates

e. Spouse and member's parents' names/address and
religion/sect (if deceased, so state) :
f.
I (made/did not make) application to the Selective
Service System (local board) for classification as a
conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed Forces.
(If application was made, list local board and decision made by
the board- if known.)
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g. A description of the nature of my belief:
(Thoroughly
explain the nature of the belief, which requires you to seek
separation from the Navy or assignment to noncombatant
services/duties by reason of conscientious objection.)
h. Explanation of how my belief
changed/developed:
(Includes factors (how/when/from whom/from
what source training was received) and the beliefs acquired or
which caused the change in or development of conscientious
objector beliefs.)
i. Explanation of when and why these beliefs became
incompatible with military service:
j. Explanation of the circumstances under which I believe
in the use of force, under any foreseeable circumstances (if
none, so state) :
k. Explanation of how my current life style has changed as
a result of my belief, and the future actions I plan to continue
my support of these beliefs:
1. Explanation of what, in my opinion, most conspicuously
demonstrates the consistency and depth of beliefs, which gave
rise to this application:
m.

Prior service (if any; if none, so state) :

Military Service

Inclusive Dates

Type
Discharge

n. The following information is provided regarding my
religious sect or organization:

Religious
Sect/
Organization

Name & Location
of Governing
Body/Head

Name & Location
of Church,
Congregation
Customarily
Attending

Level of
Participation

Explain when, where, and how you became of member of said sect
or organization.
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o.
Information on the pastor or leader of my (church,
congregation, or meeting) :
Name

Title

Address

p. A description of the creed or official statements (if
any, and if known) of said religious sect or organization in
relation to participation in war:
NOTE: Members will submit a signed copy of the following
privacy act statement with their application:

"THE AUTHORITY TO REQUEST THIS INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM
50 U.S.C. 456j AND 38 U.S.C. 3103, AND 5 U. S.C. 301,
DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS APPLICATION IS TO
ALLOW THE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS .
THIS APPLICATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY; HOWEVER, FAILURE TO
PROVIDE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION WOULD RESULT IN AN INABILITY TO
PROCESS THIS REQUEST AND THE MEMBER WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RECEIVE
THE REQUESTED STATUS."

q. A description of my relationship with and activities in
all organizations with which I am or have been affiliated (since
age 16), other than military, political, or labor organizations:
2.
Enclosures (1) - ( ) (as applicable) provide additional
information, references, or official statements, which I desire
you to consider i~ review of this application.

(Signature)
10.

Required Interviews

a. A chaplain and psychiatrist or clinical psychologist,
who are members of a regular or reserve component of any of the
Armed Forces, will personally interview the applicant.
A written report must be provided by both and attached as
enclosures and part of the case file.
If the applicant refuses
to participate, is uncooperative, or unresponsive in the course
of these interviews, this fact will be included in their
statements.
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b.
The chaplain will provide opinion of the nature and
basis of the applicant's claim, sincerity, and depth of
conviction in the claim of conscientious objection, and a
recommendation of disposition with the rationale for the
conclusion.
c.
The psychiatrist or clinical psychologist will provide a
report or psychiatric disorders which would warrant treatment or
disposition through medical channels or such personality
disorder, which would warrant recommendation for appropriate
administrative separation action.
Comments concerning the
sincerity or credibility of the applicant's claimed convictions
may also be included.
d.
Both interviewing officers will provide their personal
impressions of the applicant, such as demeanor and manner in
whi·ch they answer questions.
Consideration should be given to
all background information and any outward manifestations, which
tend to support or rebut the applicant's claim.
e. Applicants should be carefully evaluated to ensure they
are not objecting to military service solely on the basis of a
false premise.
(Example - applicant may state they cannot serve
because they are opposed to murder, organized killing for the
sake of ideology, military ventures to gain territory or
national wealth, and similar reasons which they indicate to be
policies of the Government or the Armed Forces) . Political
opposition to national policies is not necessarily an indication
of an applicant's objection to war on a moral, ethical, or
religious basis.
11.

Investigating Officer

a. A lieutenant commander or above will be appointed, by
the commanding officer (CO) , as the Investigating Officer (IO) .
If not reasonably available, the CO may appoint a lieutenant,
who in his opinion, is well-qualified by reason of age,
education, training, experience, and length of service. The
officer will not be in the immediate chain of command of the
member, and will be senior to the applicant.
NOTE:
The CO may appoint a judge advocate of the grade of
lieutenant or above.
(In this regard, the Naval Legal Service
Office (NLSO) may provide on an "as available" basis a judge
advocate to act as hearing officer) .
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b.

The investigating officer

(1) may obtain guidance and assistance from the NLSO or
command judge advocate.
(2) will conduct a hearing on the application to afford
the applicant an opportunity to present any evidence desired in
support of the application.
This will help the hearing officer
to ascertain and assemble all relevant facts to create a
comprehensive record, and to facilitate an informed
recommendation to the CO.
(3) will actively and critically examine the applicant's
beliefs, and any failure or refusal to submit to questioning
under oath or affirmation.
Should the applicant fail to appear,
the IO may proceed in the applicant's absence as the applicant
is considered to have waived the right for appearance.
(4) will fully advise and counsel the applicant
concerning the provisions of 38 U.S.C. 3103 which provides in
pertinent part that the discharge of any person on the grounds
of conscientious objection who refused to perform military duty,
to wear the uniform, or otherwise to follow lawful orders of
competent military authority shall bar all rights (except
government insurance) of such personnel under laws administered
by the Department of Veteran's Affairs (DVA) based upon the
period of service from which discharged or dismissed.
The only
exception is in cases where it is established to the
satisfaction of the DVA that the member was insane.
Have the
applicant sign the following NAVPERS 1070/613 entry (include in
case file) :

"(date):
I have been advised of the provisions of
38 U.S.C. 3103 concerning possible non-entitlement to benefits
administered by the Department of Veteran's Affairs (DVA) due to
discharge from the military service as a conscientious objector
under certain conditions.
I understand that a discharge as a
conscientious objector who refused to perform military duty or
otherwise to follow lawful orders of competent military
authority, shall bar all rights, based upon the period of
service from which discharged, under any laws administered by
the DVA except my legal entitlement (if any) to any war risk,
government (converted), National Services Life Insurance (NSLI),
or Serviceman's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) ."
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12.

Documentation by the Investigating Officer (IO)

a.
The IO will include his/her recommendations for
disposition of the case and the rationale for such disposition.
Subject to the provisions that an applicant claiming 1-0 status
will not be granted 1-A-0 status as a compromise, the actions
recommended will be limited to denial of any classification as a
conscientious objector, classification as 1-A-0 conscientious
objector, or classification as 1-0 conscientious objector.
b.
Provide a written report summarizing the hearing.
Indicate if member appeared at the hearing, if member had
counsel present and if so, provide the counsel's identity, and
whether the nature and purpose of the hearing was explained to
the applicant.
Provide conclusions regarding the underlying
basis, sincerity, and depth of the applicant's conscientious
objection and beliefs.
Forward all documents considered and
reviewed during the hearing.
c.
The entire package will be forwarded to the CO, with a
copy to the applicant and his/her counsel (if applicable) . Have
the applicant sign a statement per below, and include a copy of
such statement with your report to the CO.

"(date):
I received this date a copy of the record (as defined
in MILPERSMAN 1900-020) of my conscientious objection hearing.
I . understand that I have the right to submit a written rebuttal
to this record, provided my rebuttal is submitted to the
investigating officer within 5 working days after this date.
I (do/do not) desire to submit a rebuttal."

(Signature)

13.

The Hearing

a . The hearing will be informal in character and the rules
of evidence employed by court-martial do not apply, except that
all oral testimony presented shall be under oath or affirmation .
Any relevant evidence may be received.
Statements obtained from
persons not present at the hearing need not be made under oath
or affirmation.
The hearing is not an adversary proceeding.
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b. A verbatim record of the hearing is not required.
If
the applicant desires such a record and agrees to provide it at
their own expense, it may be done.
If elected, a copy will be
provided to the IO at the conclusion of the hearing and at no
expense to the government. The IO will summarize the testimony
of witnesses and permit the applicant or their counsel to
examine the summaries and note for the record their differences
from the IO's summary.
14.

Applicants' Rights at Hearing

a.
They are entitled, at their own expense, to be
represented by counsel who shall be permitted to be present at
the hearing, assist the applicant in the presentation of their
case, and examine all items in the file.
b. They may submit additional evidence (including
sworn/unsworn statements), and present witnesses in their own
behalf; but they are responsible for securing their attendance.
The installation or local commander shall render all reasonable
assistance in making available witnesses requested by the
applicant. The applicant is permitted to question any other
witnesses who appear and to examine all items in the file.
15.

Commanding Officer's Responsibilities

a. Review the record for completeness, and return to the IO
for further investigation as necessary.
b.
Forward completed case file to NAVPERSCOM (PERS-832 for
Enlisted/PERS-834 for Officers) with CO's comments and
recommendations.
Comments are restricted to those matters
contained in the record.
c.
If the applicant's request is for assignment to
noncombatant services/duties, provide a recommendation whether
the applicant should be detailed to such assignment or training,
and if so, whether they are qualified and desire assignment to
the Hospital Corps or in the case of officers, to the Medical
Corps/Medical Service Corps/Dental Corps/Nurse Corps.
If the
member does not desire such duties and training, or is not
qualified, state whether their services can be used on board if
assigned a Limited Duty Designator L-8.
d.
Comments as appropriate on the member's rebuttal of the
IO's investigation if applicable.
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e. Upon receipt of the member's request, assign the member
duties provided the minimum practicable conflict with their
professed beliefs and require the member to maintain the same
standards of performance and behavior as other members
assigned.
If member is under orders for transfer, they are
required to carry out orders in effect at the time or
subsequently received.
f.
Inform all concerned, and NAVPERSCOM (PERS-832) if the
member becomes the subject of disciplinary action, and outcome
of such.
If member will be receiving a court-martial, action of
their request will be held in abeyance pending the outcome of
such trial.
g. Administrative separations for any reasons other than
Conscientious Objection take precedence over separation as a
conscientious objector .
16.

Action by NAVPERSCOM

a. When a determination that member's application meets the
criteria of 1-0 classification, NAVPERSCOM (PERS-832/834) will
direct member's discharge by reason of Convenience of the
Government - Conscientious Objection .
b. Members classified as 1-A-0 will be reassigned to
noncombatant training and services/duties as indicated below, or
discharged from military service at the discretion of NAVPERSCOM
(PERS-832/834). Members reassigned shall sign the
NAVPERS 1070/613 entry for 1-A-0 induction under block
"Procedures When Classified 1-A-0 Upon Induction" . Add the
following statement block above the member's signature.
c.
"Privacy Act Statement: The authority to request this
information is derived from 5 U.S.C . 301, Departmental
Regulations.
Purpose of this form is for member's ·
acknowledgment of the conscientious objector status.
Information is used to restrict member's reenlistment or
extension of enlistment upon expiration of current enlistment.
Completion of this form is mandatory, failure to provide the
required information may result in not being designated as a
conscientious objector."
d. Determination by NAVPERSCOM is final with respect to
administrative separation.
Personnel designated as
conscientious objectors and retained in the service for
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noncombatant training or services/duties will be assigned as
follows:
(1) After completion of recruit training, enlisted or
inducted members may be transferred to the Hospital Corps for
further training provided they volunteer and meet the
requirements.
Qualified members previously classified 1-A-0 and
subject to induction into certain staff corps and only with the
approval of NAVPERSCOM (PERS-834).
Such members shall not be
allowed to avoid the important or hazardous duties, which are
the responsibility of all members of the medical organization.
Any member who does not meet the requirements for this training,
who fails to complete the prescribed course of instruction, or
who otherwise cannot be assigned to this training or duty, shall
be employed in other noncombatant service/duties if retain in
the naval service.
(2) If a member cannot be utilized in a noncombatant
assignment, the CO shall report this fact to the cognizant
personnel distributor who shall transfer the member to a
noncombatant duty assignment.
17.

Characterization of Service
a.

Officers:

Honorable

b.. Enlisted: Honorable, unless a General (Under Honorable
Conditions) or Entry Level Separation is warranted in MILPERSMAN
1910-300.

